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ays 
Hundreds of students lived hundred of 

ways in the last hundred year . And of the 

hundreds of way people lived, all were 

unique, making the Durango commu

nity like no other. The people were so

cially diver e. Traditional farmer worked 

along ide organic uppliers at the farmer' 

market Saturday morning in the local 

bank parking lot. Main Street entertained 

the "well-to-do" and the "poor, but happy" 

to give Durango a voice of it own. orne 

community members lived from birth to 

adulthood in the area and in attending 

Durango High, created a en e of owner

ship only found in a mall town. At time 

the difference that made people unique 

seemed to create chao , but the chao wa 

uniquely our -we owned it. We were Du

rango' athlete , th pian , arti t , farm-

ers, and tudent , both local and tran -

planted. Each and every one of u were 

different, but all po essed a ze t for life. 

The hundred of wa to pur ue life wa a 

cau e for celebration, and the hundredth 

edition of the Toltec i it te timony. 







The Couch 
Cheap entertainment was hard to find but easy to come by 

Lhlng in Durango wasn't cheap and entertain
ment wa n"t either, howewr, there was a cure 

for the \\aBet-draining leech students called fun. 
tudent · found plenty of things to do in Durango 

\\ithout breaking the bank. Rain or now, they found 
something cheap to tay busy. ophomore ,Jacob oy 
wa well on his way to developing hi own parkour 
team. 

"Parkour is mO\ing quickly, while at the arne 
time, efficiently and effectively avoiding ob tacle . It's 
power and control of your environment. It's fr edom," 
·aid oy. 

tudents didn't need to be involved in extreme 

a During lunch in the courtyard, 
enior Ca ey 1orrow practices 

parkour \\ith hi team while students 
cheer them on. MorrO\\ would run 
at a wall or olid object to gain mo
menum then perform a flip or a real 
trick then land on hi feet. "Parkour 
i one of the things that make you 
enjoy life." 

a enior Dillon Casto pcnds his 
time relaxing \\ith a good book 

in the choollibrary during his free 
hour, reading "Gravity' Rainbow," 
by Thomas Pynchon. "I like to 
read b cause it's better than sitting 
around and watching TV, I read 
becau ·e I've always read, and I have 
alway loved it," aid Casto. 

Parkour is moving 
quickly, while at the 
arne time, efficient

ly and effectively 
avoiding obstacles. 
Parkour is power 
and control of your 
environment. It's 
freedom." 

Beating The Cost of Halloween With Scary Savings 
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The best thing in life are free and candy was the best 
part of beating the co t of Halloween. But the older the 
student, the more important the co tume became and the 
less money that students had to pay to dress the part, the 
better they liked it. 

Unconventional and original, Jr. Stefan Park put on hi 
poker face and dressed a· the infamous Lady Gaga, \~inning 
second in the lunchtime costume contest, while enior C.J. 
Hamby played the \~ildca rd and tempted fate a the H1 1 
Swine Flu Vi rus. Even teacher David Heer chap took to the 
halls and took the dress code to pre-historic time . 

sports to occupy their time, though. orne were 
content to sp nd their time basking in the sun. The 
summer months led to river trips, and \~inter brought 
as ason of ledding and snowball fight to cas the 
boredom. Warmer weather drew skater to the skate 
park, and th cold brought th m to the high slopes of 
Durango Mountain Resort. 

Even with the faulty economy, tudents didn't 
have to give up an arm and a leg for a little bit of fun. 

o matter th weather, students remained charis
matic and youthful, keeping busy through the worst. 
There was always something to do in Durango, the 
only question was knowing where to look for the fun. 

Durango is recogmzed for its athletic 
and healthy inhabitants, and it was no 
smvrise that students wanted to stay in 
shape, even during off seasons. With a 
winter season coming fast, Sr. Shclagh 
O'Kane from the swim team readied herself 
by taking advantage of the off hours in the 
weight room. The convenience of before and 
after school access to the weight room was 
enough to inspire students to stay fit and 
maintain the athletic persona of Durango, 
while at the same time, avoiding costly fees 
and hming a good time. 

_ , .. ~-------------------- _______________ . ____ . ____________ D_ea_l_ing With the Cost of Living 



a DIIS student Jr. Danielllopper 
\isited the Hollaman Airforce 

Ba ·e with the Chi! Air Patrol. AP 
frequently take trip to airshows 
and bases to train and educate mem
bers about airforce related career 
choices. The ivil Air Patrol wa · also 
involved in search and rescue mis
sions around the state. 

Lindsa) Ilopp:..:ec:..r ________ _ 

a Junior Kanika orris rafted 
down the Anima River \\ith 

her resource clas for some summer 
fun. When orris wa n't rafting, 
she was tanning at Paradise Island. 
During the warmer seasons, the river 
was a popular destination. In fact, 
police officers \\itne sed soo tubers 
and floaters on the river at one time. 

a During her spare time, o. Kri. 
ten Goldman raced her dirt bike 

at Sandia Motocross Park in Albu
querque, ew Mexico. ot only did 
she race for a team, but she raced for 
pure fun as well. "I race because guy 
don't believe that girl can make it. 
I'm here to show them that they can. 
I race to be different," said Goldman. 

a Junior Jessica Lyon practic d 
for Speech and Debate out ide 

of the school library The team 
regularly travelled to competition 
around the state. "I love peech and 
debate because we're always meeting 
new people," Lyon said. " ot to men
tion crushing them at competitons in 
Grand Junction." 
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Late 
And a dollar short with is lousy economy it is getting harder to find and get a job 

Job for students used to be easy to find, esp€ciall:. 
in a touri. t town, but in a uffering economy find

ing a job was much more difficult." With the economy 
era hing and with hardly anywhere hiring right now 
it is more than discouraging for any one who wants 
to get a job, especially high chools tudents," said Fr. 
Tavi ·Anderson. It b came harder to pay for gas, in
·urance, even lunches and dinner. 1any high school
ers that had to pay for all of their essentials on their 
own, had to go \\ithout the pleasures they wanted. 

Even when the national economy seemed better, 
·tudents with time on their hand just had to \\1lit be
cause the Durango economy seemed to always be be-

a Though it' not one of te n 
favorite places to work, Mama's 

Boy provide the youth and omc 
adult with the boost they need by 
being paid and giving them hours to 
work. enior Brittany Davila worked 
by taking and placing orders for 

1ama' Boy food lovers. Da\ila has 
been working there for three year . 

• Alway dre your best. 
• Look clean and mell nice. 
• Take the time to brush your hair. 
• Mak ure your clothe are ironed and 

you wear the appropriate clothe for th 
de ir d po ition for which ou are ap
plying. 

• Dre con ervatively. 
• Practice peaking either in front of a mir

ror or with a friend or family member. 
• Practice an wering question that you 

might get a ked in an interview. 
• Be calm and self assured. 
• Being on time i crucial. 
• Be ure to have a re ume, even if you 

have never had a job. 
• No gum chewing. 

• Alway tell the truth. 
• Work to get along with other 
• Be early to work 
• Be polite on the phone. 

tay calm when thing get hot. 
• Be able to multi-ta k. 
• Don't complain. 

With the economy 
crashing and with 
hardly anywhere 
hiring right now it is 
more than discour
aging for any one 
who wants a job, es
pecially high school 
students." 

a Books, books and more books. 
The Durango Public Library 

give all of Durango local's the op
portunity to come in and check out a 
book, u e the computers or even just 
hang out. Senior Analena Provost 
checks the books back in and sends 
them to the front on the conveyor 
belt to be reshclved. 

a enior Callie 1orris mixes icc 
cream at Cold tone. he was 

making a "Love It" sized ice cream 
named a All Lovin o Oven, which 
was cake batter icc cream mixed 
\\ith cookie dough, chocolate chunks 
and topped with a dollop of whipped 
cream. he had been working there 
for almost a year. 

hind the nation. Older citizens \~ith more c. pericnce, 
were considered for jobs bccau ·e of their c ·p 'rience. 
The situation discouraged the Durango youth, who 
couldn't get a job to take up free time or to help pay 
for things. 

For some it was not just the economy, they just 
couldn't balance their time between school and sports. 

enior Ashley Bishop said, "I would love to have a job, 
but I hardly have tim with school and sports." All any
one could do was ·i t and wait for a job to come along or 
for Durango to catch up. Hopefully jobs, prices and cv
el)thing that made it hard on everyone would change 
and make life easier. 

.Jobs 



Dawncllc Canada}_· _______ _ 

a In order to pay the bills and 
give teens a little extra ca h, 

bagging groceries was an easy and 
fun job. Junior Taelor Cardena 
said, "It' a long and hard day, but 
for the most part the people are great 
and it i an awesome experience to 
g t thi kind of work and to e\·en 
have a job in Durango right now." 

a Through The Lens, a touri t 
hot spot, took pictures of locals 

and tourists in old western attire, "I 
love getting to take picture of people 
in old we tern clothes, esp cially 
the babies that people bring in," 

r. Kathryn Lavengood said as he 
picked out a \ictorian attire for a 
local customer. 

a Babysitting for a family friend, 
o. Lauren Atencio plays a 

game with .Jack Hubertus. o matter 
the age of the child, whether the age 
was from 2 to 10, baby sitting was 
not an easy job. It took patience, 
understanding, and it was not for 
everyone. Babysitting was one of the 
fe\' jobs underclassmen could get. 

There were so manv jobs that teen. 

wanted in Durango, but the top ten 

jobs were: 

p... Purgatory ~Cold Stone 

~Starbuck..~ ~Rcc Center 

~Durango ,Joe's p...wal- lart 

~ crious Texas ~-tutus 
~ ilk parrow [!!,.. Dalton Ranch 
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a Junior ikki L..1moreaux had a 
cute little Honda that she got 

to drh·e around tov.rn. "It's small and 
goe fa t, o it'· a lot of fun to drive 
and a lot like me;· aid Lamoreaux. 

he ha been dri>ing her '07 llonda 
Ci\'iC for nearly a year, and still had 
no accident, keeping her cute little 
car in good shape. 

a Backing out of the parking lot, 
Jr. Jame Chavez, drove in his 

'94 Dodge Turbo Die el. He loved the 
per ·onality that his car added to him. 
"I love my car becau e I love to go 
fast, and it' loud." said Chavez. He 
added the intake, exhau t pipe, lift, 
and ground hi fuel plate for more 
power. 
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a "My favorite person to see 
dri\'ing i ha e Cushing in 

hi '91 Toyota Corolla becau e he 
is a 6'2" football player in thi little 
white car," said r. Elena Breed, "It 
just cracks me up becau e though it's 
not like him in any way at all , I can't 
picture him drhing any other kind 
of car." 

a While everyone may love to 
drive, they didn 't all love their 

car . Junior ody Civiletto said," 
My car isn't like me at all because 
it's a subaru. Enough said. A pick up 
truck would be more like me," said 
Ci\il tto. "Even though I don't like 
my car I keep it clean, it's not too 
me y u ·ually." 

Vehicles 



Dream Cars 
Everyone can dream ... 

Although most tudents wer not given 
their dream car when they turned 16, all 
student had a fantasy of what they wished 
to be driving. Senior Jerry Johnston, So. 
Emily Lavengood, and Jr. Julia Lawton all 
claimed that their dream car would be a 
black BMW. "Th yare so nice looking and 
go with everything. I just~ ellike thing 
would be more fun in uch a fun car," said 

o. Emily Lavengood. However, orne 
student pr ferred larger vehicles. Junior 
Dalton Hotter claimed his dream car would 
be a black lifted Dodge Truck and Sr. ick 

kahill would love a blue monster truck. 

The most popular cars found in the parking lot were ... 

a 1. There were 32 Toyotas. 

a 2. There were 31 Fords. 

a 3· There were 30 Jeeps. 

a 4· There were 25 Subarus. 

a 5· There w re 16 issans. 

a 6. Th re were 15 Honda . 

a 7· There were 13 Chevrolets. 

a 8. There w re 12 Dodges. 

a 9· There were 4 Volkswagen . 

a 10. There were 4 Acuras. 

a enior Gus Barne loved hi 
'92 Dodge 2500. "It' perfect, I 

wouldn "t pick any other car, I'd ju t 
like it in the newest ver ion." aid 
Barnes. He claimed he kept it clean 
too, "other than jackets, I always 
have a ton of jacket . " It also ha his 
family logo on it, so Barnes couldn't 
be mistaken when seen driving. 

a enior Tonya 1ulkey was lucky 
enough to get her dream car 

for her 16th birthday; her blue lug 
bug." 1y car is bright and outgoing, 
both of these qualities match me." 
he said. "Plus, my back seat i mall 

so people don't like to sit in it, which 
make it a great clo et for me. I could 
live for a couple day· in my car." 

Galore 
No matter what kind of car, it c efound in the parking lot 

Every tudent looked forward to the day he or 
he turned 16 and was given the freedom and 

privilege to drive. Whether student borrowed their 
parents' car, were luck)' enough to drive their parents' 
spare car, or worked hard to buy one of their own, car 
were an extension of their p r onalitie . 

"When student first get their car it doesn't usually 
fit their personalities at all, whether it was the unwant
ed car that was all they could afford or their parent' 
old one. But after a while, cars and their drivers began 
to fit to each other and they couldn't see driving any
thing else," said Jr. Dallas Padoven. 

Car· started to fit people's interests because they 

Leah Gervais 

The ski kids had ski 
racks, the kids who 
live on a ranch had 
trucks, the small 
girls have smaller 
cars, the soccer play
ers constantly have 
soccer balls in their 
car." 

were usually full of the things they used the mo t. Ju
nior Jenna 1ulligan said, "The ski kids had ski racks, 
the kid who lived on a ranch had trucks, the mall 
girl usually had smaller car and the soccer player 
con tantly had a soccer ball in their car." 

Student could complain about their car all they 
wanted, but at the end of the day everyone wa thank
ful to be able to drive. "Driving i great a a high 
chooler because we have the freedom of an adult but 

not the responsibilities. It i a good feeling," aid r. 
Tere a nyder. 

As r. Gu Barne so aptly put it, "Ju t like me, my 
car is honky." 
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Unique Travel Experiences 

" pending time in the zech 
Republic and competing in 
the Junior \Vorld ham pion
ships for lalom Kayaking 
was a proud accomplishment 
for me. I learned o much," 
said Sr. Rogan Brown. 

"Going to chool in Biarritz, 
France for two weeks was a 
great experience. Finishing 
the trip with a week in Paris 
looking at the art and scen
ery wa unbelie able, "said 

r. Davis Harlow. 

"The African culture was 
so cool. We had a peanut 
oup that was so good and 

their tribal dances were so 
unique. They could jump o 
high; it was so crazy," said 
Jr. Jake Sinton. 

"Going to France by myself 
over the summer taught me 
more independence. Learn
ing about the French culture 
made this an incredible 
e:\:perience," ays Jr. Jacque
line Heinrich. 

a The African tribe, Masai, 
helped Brooke and Rachel 

in ton with their mom Kathy to learn 
their tribal dance. "Everyone there 
wa so welcoming," said r. Brooke 

in ton, "It was uper fun being able 
to intereact with the Ma ai tribe and 
learn about their culture. I learned a 
lot from thi trip." 

a tanding under a tree in the 
Angkor Wat temple in eim 

Reap, Cambodia, Aspen McKeever 
and her parents, Carol and teacher 
Dave 1cKeever enjoy the spectacular 
temple built by the ancient Khmer 
civilization. Through their week long 
trip they learned about the culture in 
Cambodia and its people. 

a r. Kelsey 1cLean, \~ith ister 
Ellie, realized that she does not 

have to travel far to enjoy herself. 
Traveling to Breckenridge allowed 
her to enjoy the natural beauty of 

olorado. "I love staying at my cabin 
in Empire. Skiing at Breckenridge 
during the day leads to a great ski 
day with the family, ··said McLean. 

Students 
Students have both traveled afar and enjoyed the vacation lifestyle of Durango 

Some consider Durango an extension of Mexico, 
e pecially for Spring Break, but places uch as 

Brazil, Slovenia, and Antigua have added to the di
versity of the chool. The students who embarked on 
their journey· had experience that improved them 
a indi\.iduals. tudents realized how great their live 
were in America, and they learned to appreciate the 
mall things in life, such a running water. "Going to 

Africa was a huge change. It i really different from 
other places I have been. The people and culture were 
unique, and it was extremely different from anything I 
have seen. Traveling to Africa made me appreciate my 
life," said Sr. Rachel Sinton. 
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Going to Africa was 
a huge change ... The 
people and culture 
were unique and it 
was extremely differ
ent from anything I 
have seen. Traveling 
to Africa made me 
appreciate my life." 

However, for the majority of tudents, hopping on a 
plane and going to Africa was not an option. These stu
dents were fortunate to be able to enjoy a magnificent 
place like Colorado. The beautiful weather, pristine 
mountains, and picturesque seasons made Colorado 
the perfect place to stay and enjoy a clo e to home va
cation. "Durango is a place where you can do so many 
things and enjoy yourself vvithout worrie ," said r. 
1egan Blythe. " taying in Colorado and enjoying the 

snow and skiing is ju t a great as any other vacation," 
said r. Tonya 1ulkey. Whether the tudents of Du
rango were traveling acros ocean or traveling across 
town, they all ta ted an ideal vacation. 

Travel 



• 'eel) Surmcicr 

a When r. Tasha Fitts was in 
pain she studied with other 

students from Durango. One day, she 
bought feed from a lady in the park 
to feed the doves. The doves came 
and landed on the students arms, 
·houlders, and heads. Unique experi
ences such as these opened Tasha's 
eyes to oth r cultures. 

a Sr. Hunter Dudley expands his 
worldly knowledge through 

his trip to Kashgar, China. He walks 
through the old city taking pictures 
and howing them to the children. 
Th y were fascinated with the pho
tography and were eager to learn. 
This wa only one of Hunter's many 
rewarding travel experiences. 

i)- \1cxico 

~Canada 
~ hngland 

~ h,mcc 

~ Ital) 
~ Germany 
f)- Spam 

[;)-- Bahamas 

P... creece 

ni ~ Coast Rica 

D.,. Australia 

[i•Ecuador 

[f:~Turkc) 

I!~ Austria 

tJ;-. Brazil 

lJ; .Jamaica 

a laying in or close to Durango 
and enjoying the weather i 

what r. Je ica Marshall liked to do. 
"Going to Lake avajo is a great way 
to spend the summer. The weather 
is awesome, it' not too far from 
home and being there \\ith friends 
and family makes it perfect," said 
1ar hall. 

13 
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a Finishing up his co tume for 
stage design, Jr. athaniel Ole 

li tened to hi iPod a no during Ad
visory. The version of the ano Ole 
had wa n't the lat t, but it wa still 
cool. Oles's iPod had a bigger screen 
and when he hook the iPod, it was 
et to huffle. The newest ver ion 

wa al o capable of taking video. 

Wii 
FUN FOR EVERYONE 
When 'Wii' was first introduced 

in 2006, it defied the tereotype of 
typical video game . Wii allowed 
players to move around a a part of 
the video game they played. "I like 
the Wii because for mo t game you 
get to tand up to play and not jut 
sit around," said o. Tayler mith. 
As Smith mo\·ed her arm, her avatar 
moved as well, due to the ~ire less 
controller that detected movement 
in 3D. With nearly 200 games for Wii 
and counting, there were no limits. 

a Taking a picture with the 
"Photo Booth," r . Anna Fio

renza, Tere a nyder, and Chri tine 
1asters played around with the new 

iMac computer. There were many 
different effects on Photo Booth uch 
a colored pencil, pop art, and ather
mal camera. This was just one of the 
many applications on the iMac. 

a Li tening to mu ic on hi lime 
green kull Candy headphones, 

Jr. Ezekiel Longwell tried to enjoy 
hi last cia of the day. He wore 
them with one ide off his ear and 
one side on so he could still hear 
what other peopl were a}ing, and 
also hi music at th ame time. Big 
head phone were on the ri e. 

Technology 



in Touch 
Moving from buttons to touch scr changed the way people related 
"The way that technology has advanced in the 

past few years is unbelievable. I never exp cted 
there would be touch screen cell phones or ipods with 
cameras. I heard th y were working on a flying car. 
That's incredible," said o. Lauren Adams. Most 
people owned cell phones, iPods, T.V.s, computers 
and soon, they wouldn't own anything that wasn't 
automatic. 

"Technology used to be simple and wasn't a big 
impact on society. It was not nece sary for every day 
activitie . ow, even at school, computers are manda
tory for work and cell phone dominate communica
tions. We must all be connected to the world through 

,Jenna Newman & Mara Hobosn 

technology at all times," ,Jr. Geoff wart. said. The way that tech
nology has advanced 
in the past few years 
is unbelievable. I 
never expected there 
would be touch 
screen cell phones or 
iPods with cameras." 

The way that people relate was different, because 
instead of face to face communication, it all took 
place through technology. "In the future, not too far 
from now, technology will be our whole world and not 
just most of it. We will all become so attached, that if 

a During fifth hour in the library, 
r. Richard Matzke used his 

laptop to earch the internet and 
occupy his free time. He had set 
a personalized background to hi 
computer that people would stop and 
look at when they pa ed him. Even 
Matzke at and admired his back
ground during hi library time. 

a Waiting for a friend, Jr. Jes ica 
il son listened to her iPod 

ano while texting her friend. il -
son's phone was a LG Voyager, it had 
a touch creen on the front and a full 
keyboard when opened. Whether it 
wa open or clo ed, ilsson could 
text, take a picture and flip through 
the menu. 

omething happ ned to technology, we won't know 
what to do with ourselves," said So. Melanie Hamil
ton. Everything progressed from flip phones to iPods 
to Blackberrys. People preferrred to rather text then 
actually talk to anyone. Technology kept expanding 
year to year, it was impossible to know what would 
come of technology in the future. 

a Seniors Paul D em, ick ka
hill and p ncer Ketchum sit in 

Mrs. Tammy chreiner' computer 
graphics class on their mm laptops 
in conjunction with the new apple 
flat screen computers right in front 
of them. They u ed both their laptops 
and the apple computers to capitalize 
on the multiple applications. 

chnology 

From cd player' to mp3 
and tPtxh , the iPoJ touch 
wa> the acces'>ory to have. 
Every\\here you turned you 
could see someone -.croll 
ing through their play lists 
and using the shuffle option 
on their touche'> . Buying 
applications and looking 
at facebook made the tPod 
touch the new fashton . 

The ne\\e>t graphtng 
calculator-. had many new 
opttons . They could do ten 
times more thing'> than the 
older Tl -84 calculator., and 
were abo not allo\\ed to be 
used on the ACf and T 
They \\ere almo'>t like ha\ 
ing a hand held computer 
that you could tore in your 
book bag . 

Phones used to be used JUSt 
for calling and texting. but 
the ne\\ thing \\as surfing 
the web not on the computer. 
but directly on cell phones. 
The pick for everyone had 
been BlackberT) · and Lg 
Tntan; that ha\e e\erything 
anyone could need on them . 

Aliter., moto say . it's 
"Built to tit your ltfe .'' 
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Fashion Through the Years 
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[ Statement ] 

{1951 +now} 

In 1951, to make a statement, the 

girls dre ed like the Pink Ladies in 

Grease. The boy · who wore leather 

jackets were the rebel · of the 

school, the bad boys. In 2010, girls 

like r. Kali Peter on made a tate

ment with colorful clothe and hair, 

while boys like r. Kyl Beller turned 

heads with a sports jacket, jeans 

and a button covered fishing hat. 

~---[ Glasses 

{1955 +now} 

In 1955, girls were all about horn 

rimmed glasses with dark fram s, 

etting off a noticeable contrast 

with the r st of their face. The boys 

chose the opposite, picking rimless 

frames. In 2010, Sr. Liz chell wore 

straight, black frames. Freshman 

ick Hamlin went for a more 

adventurous look, \~ith oversized 

white frames. 

[ Hair 

{1976 +now} 

In 1976, girls had long, straight 

hair, achieved by using a clothes 

iron to make their hair extra 

straight. Boys had wavy, feath •red 

hair \ .. ith thick sideburns. In 2010, 

o. ydney pie had medium 

length straight blond hair \\ith 

sweeping side bangs. cnior Dylan 

Monshaugen had straight hair, al

lO\\ing for epic hair flips. 

Fa hion Through The Years 



[ Hat & Hair Accessories ] 

{1982 +now} 

In 1982, most of the boys wore 

trucker hats that seemed to sit way 

on top of their heads, and the girls 

wor skinny headbands and hair 

clips. In 2010, boys like r. Tanner 

Waldron wore hats creaming their 

favorite sports team·s name. The 

ladies of DHS, such as r. Laken 

Hyson, chose headbands with flow

ers, adding an e:-.tra pop. 

Elizabeth Bush 

~-[ 

{1988 +now} 

In 1988, girls and boys wore Con

verse in a rainbow of colors, from 

white to blue to red. Both boys and 

girls wore socks under Birken

stocks. Why? Who knows. In 2010, 

girls ditched the sock and andal 

look and wore Ugg boots like Jr. 

Lindsay Fuller. Boys, like Fr. Garret 

Ball wore . kater shoes, \\ith color

ful patterns. 

~-[ thletic ]_. 

{1992 +now} 

In 1992, girls cheerleading uni

forms were loose weater and 

pleated skirts. Boys ba ketball 

uniform had short shorts shO\\ing 

more leg than the cheerleaders. In 

2010, cheer uniforms uch as r. 

Jenna e\\man's, became shorter, 

thinner and tighter. ophomore 

1organ tiller' basketball uniform 

became longer and looser. 



a Tending to their weekly recy
cling dutie around the chool, 

Jr . Michael oel, Valerie Brooks, 
and Melanie Har hman collected the 
recycling bins from each cia room 
and transferred the recyclable 
materials into the bigger container . 
Everyday after lunch, the LIFE class 
would collect recycling bins. 

a Fre hman Cameron Francis 
recycled multi-colored paper 

during third hour on Monday, Febru
ary 8th, 2010. Each week the life 
class went to individual cia rooms 
as well as the administration \ving. 
All of the hard work that they did 
helped the new three R' become a 
regular part of the chool. 
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a Group members listened 
intently during a Going Green, 

Going Forward club meeting on 
February 19th, 2010. The officer dis
cu ed their upcoming goals to help 
the environment ophomore Sierra 
Lillard, Megan Curry, and Jr. India 
Snow suggested ideas for fundraising 
as well as approaching events. 

a Expre sing ideas for the near 
future, Jrs. IGra Horenn and 

Stephanie Gockel talked to new 
members about their spring plans. 
The group dicus ed plan such a 
planting tree , fundrai ·ing for the 
new club, and the po sibility of using 
solar energy on the school to reduce 
cost of energy bills. 

Going Green 



Green 
The three R 's took on a e new meaning as the school started making a difference 

The new three R' (r duce, reu e and recycle) 
exemplified teachers con erving paper and 

tudent recycling at lunch. 
The Going Green lub took an active role in 

helping. For instance, they wanted to put olar pan
els on the chool. According to outhface.org the 
benefit of olar energy on chool would lower the 
co t of power. The panels also erved a a teaching 
tool. The Going Green Club al o encouraged tu
dent to do their part. 

ccording to Jr. Kira Horen, co-president of Go
ing Green Club, " tudents can b come more green 

Are You Green? 
Students making a change 

ophmore Danika Rothwell was one of 
the students making a change. The active 
dancer, hiker and busy student still had 
time to the follow the new three R's (reduce, 
reuse and recycle). Each da)o, Rothwell 
brought a metal waterbottlc to school, 
which helped her stay hydrated as well as 
go green. She also stated, "I try to rccylc ev
el)thing I possibly can, even if I have to go 
out of my way." Another student who was 
environmentally friendly was Fr. Kaitlin 
Barela. On a day-to-day basis Barela chose 
to usc rccyled notebooks for her . choolwork 
(shown above). 

Andrea alafia & Jordan Warren 

Students can be
come more green 
by simply trying 
really hard not to 
litter, and recycle 
things more than 
they throw them 
away. Every little 
bit counts." 

by imply trying really hard not to litter and recycl 
things more than they throw them away. Every little 
bit counts.~ 

The school supported the green philosophy by 
having recycling bins acce ible around the school. 
The life cia contributed by going around to each 
cia room to collect the recyclable materials, then 
transferred them into the big blue bins placed 
around the chool. Becau e of the Going Green Club 
and li~ cia , the chool minimized the amount of 
po sible pollution and gave a modern definition to 
the three R's. 

a After reading a Durango Herald 
new paper, o. Carly Merryman 

properly recycled the paper on Tue -
day, Feb. 9th, 2010 rather than throw
ing it away to the trashcan that wa 
next to the recycling bin. Recyling 
bin were located in every class room 
and in numerou places around the 
school for students to do their part. 

a Bringing a reusable lunch box to 
chool wa the new way to eat 

in, which was exactly what o. Paige 
erzen did. erzen used a waste-free 

lunch box instead of using a plastic 
or paper sack. Inside were tupper
ware container that could be easily 
reu ed and a drink in recyclable 
aluminum. 

10 Ways to Go Green at School 

a 1. Buy recycled notebooks. They '"';11 positively impact the em;ronment. 

a 2. u e the recycling bins, \~;th every ton of paper recycled, 17 tree \~;II be aved. 

a 3. Use refillable pens v . dispo able. It may take year for pia tic to decompo e. 

a 4· Take reusable waterbottle to chool; stay away from plastic. 

a s. Ride your bike, skateboard, or walk to chool. 

a 6. Pack a waste free lunch. U e a lunch box rather than a paper sack. 

a 7· Don't litter at lunch; there are recyling bins almo t everywhere. 

a 8. Cover books with reu ed paper bags. 

a 9· u e both ides of a paper, not only does it sav paper, but it limit the amount 
you have to buy. a 10. Carpool at lunch, aves money and it reduces air pollution. 
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Volunteering in other parts of the World 

a enior Ariel Mallet and her Rotarian 
ho t made baked good for the Bu ·h Re

lief fund. 1allet spent her junior year in ara
coorte, outh Au tralia. While in aracoorte, 

lallet completed her community en;ce by 
helping at different event , such as wine ta t
ing . At the e events Mallet would et up, work 
different booth , and sell ice cream. "I liked 
doing community en;ce in Au tralia because 
it howed me that I can help other communi
tie beside Durango," aid 1allet. 

a Running "High 5 for Health" at 
eedham Elementary chool, 

Jr ·. Kari Bjorlin, Kalena Umbhau 
and o. 1egan urry teach the kids 
about healthy habits. Each table 
had different activitie . Thi wa the 
craft table where the girl were mak
ing tooth fairy boxe \vith icholas, a 
2nd grader at eedham. 

a Younglife members, o . Mal
lory Dyer, Morgan Jaworsk")', 

Lauren Atencio, leader Chase Locke, 
Logan Jaworsk")', Jr. Kian Gunn, 
leader Cassie Baier, and o. Je ica 
Gibson helped at Frontier Ranch in 
Buena Vi ta, CO and participated in 
Work Crew. They helped sen·e and 
prepare food, and cleaned table . 

a enior Tasha Fitts and the 
Interact club went on a 

trip to ,Juarez, 1exico over the 
summer. They painted houses for 
needy familie , helped build an 
imaginarium for a 100 percent 
green orphanage, they painted 
over graffiti, and also cleaned up 
a neighborhood park. 

r~rn1I~~jr1e~~~S 
,.,.. Ianna Soup Kit~·hen 
~Humane Society 

Churches 

~y \FL /youth programs 

~.Joined a Club/Picked up Trash 

~I Ielp at Schools 

f)o-\ olunteer around Town 

[))-- Boys & Girls Club/Senior Center 

[i)--Teaching Dance/Coaching ports 

[II~ Walking Dogs 
~----------------~ 

Out 
For some people · as necessary graduation,for others it became a way of life 

Some tudents were excited to complete their 
hour·, orne put them off until senior year, and 

orne got them done ju t to be fini hed. o matter 
how the 20 hours of community service required for 
graduation were accomplished, the students learn d 
from their e!l:perience. enior Katie tone, volunteered 
at Cadence Therapeutic Riding, the enior Center, the 
Lions Club, and Adaptive ports. tone helped teach 
people with di abilities how to ride hor e and ski. 

he learned "working \~;th people who are handi
capped, not only benefited the people I worked with, 
but also heightened my understanding of people' dif
ferences and how it makes them unique." 

Working with peo
ple who are handi
capped, benefited the 
people I worked with, 
but al o heightened 
my understanding of 
people's differences 
and how it makes 
them unique." 

Oth r students volunteered at the 1anna oup 
Kitchen, their churches, the Boys and Girls club, afety 
Town, and many other places around t0'-"11. enior 

eely urmeier volunteered at youth ba ketball camps. 
he coached elementary aged students in the morning 

and middle school students in the afternoon. 
urmeier said, "I learned how to accept the way 

kid learn, and how to cater to their needs and allm~ 
them to grow as athletes, a well as strengthened my 
ability to help others." tudent found a way to com
plete the requirement in their own way, but in the end 
the community was rewarded. 

- ~--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------o_nl_m_u __ nity en1ce 



Christine tasters 

II eniors Anna Fiorenza, Ashley 
Coleman, and former President 

of the Humane ociety D bi Hun· 
sicker helped out at the Farming-
ton Home Expo. They pass d out 
information about the Aztec Humane 

ociety and shared the importance of 
adopting pets and also getting pets 
spayed and neutered. 

a At the Manna oup Kitchen, 
.Jr. hannon Ruetschle, helps 

serve lunch to the needy. The soup 
kitchens rYes breakfast, lunch, sack 
lunches and dinners to go Monday 
thru Friday. Breakfast and sack 
lunches were available on Saturday, 
and a hot breakfast on unday. 

II Encore, a singing and dance 
group, performed for the 

community downtown and dur-
ing the year at elementary chools. 
Former DHS student Taylor Hotter, 
home chooled Sr. Katherine Walker, 
So. Crystal Dousenard, and o. Paige 
Serzen ing and dance to "Leader of 
the Pack." 

a enior Rachel inton and Inger 
Gundersen, of Four Corners 

Health Care Center talk about Inger's 
move from orway to America. 
Gunderson told Sinton about run
ning away with her boyfriend to 
America. in ton and her sister 
Brooke try to visit Four Corner 
every Tuesday \~ith Los Abuelos. 
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a Delivering flowers to students, 
Jr . Je ica Hamby and Maddy 

Tovar laughed at a joke as they found 
out what cia es they needed to go 
to next. Hamby smiled at Tovar as 
they looked over the next ro e they 
were about to deliver. Hamby made 
the mo t of Flower Day by eeing the 
face of student who got ro e . 

a Supporting the ative Ameri
can Club Jr. Everett Rice, Jr. 

Amanda Poyer's i ter, Anjanetta 
Poyer, Sr. Ashley Watson, and o. 
Charmane Morgan rode on the club's 
float during the Homecoming pa
rade. They laughed with each other 
and enjoyed waving at the crowd 
while they rolled down the street. 

a In the commons during trivia 
with Mr. Steve Powell, Srs. 

Dillon Ca to, Ben Power , Paul Jack
son , and Conor May celebrate after 
an wering correctly. After a rough go 
around 'v\ith the other team the four 
tudents took fir t place. They each 

got a bag of goodie a a congratula
tions for the win. 

a During an offen ive play So. 
Ea ton Garcia raced against a 

Fo il Ridge player to top him from 
getting the ball. In the end Garcia ac
compli hed what he set out to do and 
the Fo sil Ridge player went down. 
Garcia helped the team through out 
the game and celebrated in a 27-21 

victory over Fossil Ridge. 

Homecoming 



the Free 
Home of the Demons - and enthusiasm which had everyone winning through the week 

T and of the Free, Home of the Demons was 
Lthe theme for the high school students during 

homecoming week. From crowning queens and color 
block on Monday, Macho Man and Powderpuff on 
Tuesday and Wednesday, to the football game Satur
day morning, the school joined together in all the ac
tivitie . 

The Senior 1 Team won Macho Man after going 
head to head against the Senior 2 team. The seniors 
also captured another victory when the senior and 
sophomore team won during the Powderpuff game, 
becoming undefeated for numerous con ecutive years. 

"Winning the Powderpuff game made my enior 

.Jenna ewman 

School spirit and 
loud fans carried us 
through the game 
towards the end. We 
haven't won a home
coming game in 
awhile and the turn 
out was great along 
with the win." 

year homecoming better," said r. Running Back 
Chelsey Moffat. 

Football climaxed when the boy dominated the 
football game resulting in a win of 27-21 against Fossil 
Ridge. Without the support of the student body and the 
community going to the homecoming game, the victory 
wouldn't have been as sweet. 

"School pirit and loud fans carried us through the 
game towards the end," aid Sr. Running Back Antho
ny Anderson. 

As the week drew to a close, the tudents looked 
forward to the Homecoming Dance. The mu ic played, 
and the Demon enjoyed the Ia t of their homecoming. 

Being Queen 
Wasn't all fun and game 

Being crowned Homecom
ing Queen was hard earned. 
Behind the glitz and glamour a 
lot of work went into becoming 
queen. kits were made to rep
re ent the nominee, along with 
poster about each nominee and 
escort. After all the hard work, 
Sr. Kel ey McLean was cho en 
as queen out of the thirteen 
nominee . "It wa a huge ur
prise," aid 1cLean. 

a Getting the crowd ready for the 
next kit, Srs. Kaelen Waters, 

Elena Breed, and ophia Johnson 
joke around about last year's football 
season compared to the new eason. 
Finally introducing the football 
nominee, Sr. Katie Pritchard and her 
e cort Sr. Jordy King's skit wa about 
before and after the football season. 

a Junior Jenna 1ulligan pitched 
the ball to her teammates dur

ing the lunchtime \viffle ball game. 
With not much of a turn out, the 
student who played made the most 
out of the game. Mulligan and her 
teammate enjoyed the sunny day 
and tarted off the first lunch time 
activity for Homecoming week. 

a Senior Jordan Gillen showed 
off hi "guns" to r. Tonya 

Mulkey, volleyball nominee, during 
the Homecoming queen 'as embly. 
Their kit featured three tereotype 
of high school boys and ended with 
Gillen trying to \vin f ulkey' heart 
over to become her Homecoming 
e cort. 
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a Running a touchd0\\11, r. Ta
sha Fitt leave Jr. Kallie trode 

in the du t. Fitt · touchdown helped 
the enior and ophomore team, the 
"Blue Bruiser , "capture a win 32 to 
8 against the junior and freshman 
team. Both teams were pumped for 
the Thursday night game, from the 
enthu ia m OYer the week. 

a As the Red Pride tarching 
Band marched d0\\11 Main 

treet, music echoed off the build
ing . The band lead the float making 
a grand entrance for the annual 
Homecoming parade. The band wa 
a crucial part in the homecoming 
experience by leading the parade and 
being part of the porting events. 

a While" weet Home Alabama" 
blasted from the speakers in 

the dirt parking lot at the homecom
ing bonfire and carbash, Jr . am 
Taylor and 1att ingley \\ing dance 
to the music. Onlookers mimicked 
the couple and danced around the 
fire while inging and laughing \\ith 
friends. 

Enjoying the Tailgate Break
fa t, tudent Council member 

o. Kobv tclnni and r. Keaton 
Whitco~b dig in to their food on the 
morning of the homecoming football 
game. Ha\ing the football game 
in the early afternoon on Saturday 
pushed the Tailgate party to the 
morning. 
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a heering on the Varsity GirL 
Volleyball game, r . Jacob 

Hoffman, Devon Pierce, 1att Elliott, 
and Jordan Gillen watched \\ith ex
citement. The volleyball game was a 
close call which often forced the fans 
to their feet. Even though Durango 
lost to Central, the Red ea stood by 
their team. 

ot all of the week was fun and games. 
From handmad floats to fir trucks, 

planning was crucial for the Homecoming 
Parade. Dance numbers, cheers, and band 
performances paraded down the 1ain 

treet in their correct order stressed by a 
frazzled student council. 

As each float passed, block b} block 
str ss faded and the parade became a suc
cess. From the many fans and students of 
the high school who lined the sidewalks, 
came applause and cheers supporting the 
groups hard work. 

Homecoming 



Teresa Snyder 

a While double blocking the ball, 
rs. Tonya Mulkey and eely 

Surmeier dominate the play. For the 
hom coming week, the Varsity vol
leyball team played Grand Junction 
Central. Although the Demons lo t to 
the Warriors, the team played with 
much in ten ity and left all of their 
disappointment on the court. 

a Making the serve for the 
sophomore team at the Macho 

Man game, o. Kayden Hyson gains 
another point for his team. Hyson 
upported his team, considering his 

serves were some of the trongest 
in the game. In the end the enior 1 

team ended up taking the \\in in a 
close match with the senior 2 team. 

a Riding atop of the Durango 
Fire and Rescue tation, the 

cheerleading team waved, smiled and 
cheered to the crowd. Each year the 
cheer quad wa asked to ride on the 
fire engine. "We are very proud to be 
asked to ride on the truck because it 
repre ents the re pected people of 
Durango," said Sr. Jenna Ne\\man. 

a Stuffing their face while in 
the pie eating conte t, Jr. 

Aly a Griffith and o. Abel Garcia 
Rodriguez enjoyed their whip cream 
pie . During lunch there were many 
acti\.ities, including \\iffle ball games, 
American Idol karaoke and "Trhia 
with teve" (Mr. Powell) to keep stu
dents involved throughout the week. 



News toMe 
acking pre-planned snow days, the school system had to dip into the "snow bank" 

A fter two days of chool closure due to now, one of 
~\·hich wa announced for the dav after a massive 

dump of 11 inche , accumulating at two -inches per hour. 
"Global warming my tud.'l.i , " aid Sr. Emily Arm trong 
after a fre h layer of powder. 1eteorologi ts blamed the 
immediate, extreme conditions on El ino, characterized 
b) warming or cooling of urface water in the tropical 
eastern Pacific Ocean. The effect wa that Durango man
aged to gather over 60 inches of now by February. 

tudents were left \\ith the que tion of how they had 
to make up time for the snow days. Administration had 
not built in extra calender day for snow day , o tu
dents had to make up the time in extended chedules or 

a High flying Jr. Jenna Mulligan 
front flip her way down a jump 

on a race hill at Durango Mountain 
Re ort in January, where she took 
fir t place. Mulligan partook in many 
races all throughout the \vinter and 
only had half chedule school day 
to allow her to practice skiing more 
frequently. 

Snow Coming! 
A new tradition breaking loose 

In an attempt to boo t school spirit, Student 
Council created Snowcoming, a week dedicated 
to \vinter fun. Freshman ick Hamlin, Jr. Dylan 
Schwantes, r. Jacob Hoffman and Jr. John 
Turner enjoyed the weeks activities, including 
.Juice Ping and the Candy Cane Walk. Junior 

arah Zemach and Julia a to ed their way to 
victory as the Juice Ping champions ofthe fir tan
nual Juice Ping tournament. tudents participat d 
in dress up day uch a \vinter character day, 
\vinter port day and the ever-so-popular comfY 
day. The fe tivities were almost jaded because of a 
canceled pep assembly cau ed by a lack of athletes 
able to participate due to unexcused ab ences. 
Thankfully however, the assembly was re cheduled 
for later in the year when student had cleared up 
their offenses against the eligibility system. Finally 
on aturday, the \vinter festivitie concluded \vith 
a \vinter formal dance held in the Double Tree ball 
room from eight till eleven p.m. 
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Global warming my 
tuckus," said Sr. 
Emily Armstrong af
ter a massive dump 
of 11 inches of snow, 
accumulating at two 
inches per hour dur
ing a normal school 
day," 

a While now accumulated on 
the sidewalk, the school's 

custodial staff did its best to shovel 
students out. Mr. Greg Butler worked 
on plowing off the walkways in the 
court yard with a four wheeler. The 
ridiculous amounts of snow cau ed 
huge pile and afety hazard all 
aero s the campu . 

a enior Roslyn Cordali , oah 
Fi cher and Courtney Desko 

used caution to keep from slipping 
down the snow packed stairs while 
coming back from lunch at eriou 
Texas BBQ. "The road aren't the 
only thing that are slick," said Fi ch
er, "driving to lunch is a struggle 
with the \vinter weather." 

by coming in extra day . For three years in a row one 
snow day or more had been necessary. 

The winter loving tudent saw the snow days as a 
vacation. Ski bums and snow boarders found a winter 
wonderland in the fresh powder at Durango Mountain 
Resort, and tubers frolicked all about the town. The 
winter "Grinches" however, were left to shovel out pets, 
cars, house , walkways, and everything else outdoors. 

Though at time it was a pain, for the most part 
students welcomed the snow. For those who didn't 
at least the snow promised to fill up the lakes fo; 
the summer. 

Winter Weather 



Kelcie Scott & Audrey Smith 

a enior Tanner Waldron makes 
hi way onto the road during 

lunch with extreme caution after a 
large snow storm. The road 'danger 
increa ed and made the parking lot 
even more of an adventure for tu
dents brave enough to drive. orne 
however, found joy in the new pow
der and were seen doing doughnuts. 

a ordic skier Jr. AliciaRo e 
Pa tore races at the Crested 

Butte JANQ, taking place in early 
D cember. Pa tore took second in 
the highly competitive race. Most of 
the Durango nordic ki team made 
their way to Crested Butte to par
ticipate in this race along with many 
others around the Four Corner . 

a ophmore Taylor Graham 
hiked hi way up a snowy hill 

in October. Graham and friends went 
skiing and snowboarding at Velocity 
Ba in in Silverton. ince there was 
so much early snow, kids were able 
to find oth r places to go skiing other 
than the local resorts, which didn 't 
open until late ovember. 

Constant Stars 
Hound of Purg Rock 
Durango had better catch them 

before they're gone. The Hounds 
of Purg, a band made up of local 
Durango High chool students, con
sisted of Remy Russell, Jayson Else, 
Lane Sims and Alden Derek. -' ow 
Juniors, they had been rocking since 
freshman vear. Although the band 
had changed, they stuck to their clas
sical roots, which is rock and classic, 
well-known songs. The band also 
played songs written b:-- their wry 
own members. 
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• O~FICF.Rs: 1egan Barrett, 
Kalena mbhau, Andrea 
alafia, hel ea 1c parren, 

Karl e cely, and Hannah 
Da,ics 

• 1\ PI ~~ . IH n. ·G: Every 
Wednesday they m tat lunch 
to discu · upcoming senice 
events. 

• WilY ARE YO SO SPECIAL: Th~e· 
help the community by 
volunteering and organizing 
events ba ed around kids. 

a piderman, Optimus Prime, 
and Tinkerbell warmed 

Durango Early Learning Center, Jr. 
France a Ferlita gave temporary 
tattoos at D.E.L.C.' fall carnival on 
October 30th. Key Club annually 
volunteered at their event to get 
community ervice, as well a doing 
their part in helping the community. 

Cool 
October 30, 2009 

Volunteered at D.E.L.C. 
for fall carnival 

October 14-31, 2009 

Trick-or-Treat for 
ICEF 

ovember 7, 2009 

Held High-Five for 
Health event 

January 16, 2010 

Children of Peace In
ternational Carnival 

Feb.-March, 2010 

Pennies for Patients 
Collections 

a On ovember 7th, Key Club or
ganized a fun event for kids to 

learn about healthy habits. Juniors 
icole Hanson, Hannah Davies, 

Kalena Umbhau, and Kari Bjorlin set 
up High-Five For Health as children 
waited to learn about bru ·hing their 
teeth, healthy exercise habits, and 
nutrition. 

Helping out at the coloring 
booth at D.E.L.C.'s fall carnival, 

Foreign exchange student and 
memeber, o. Daniela Barriento , 
helped children color their favorite 
ghosts and goblin for Halloween. 
"These small events really helped 
build character and leader hip in our 
members," o. Karlee eely said. 

a Junior icole Hanson stood 
out ·ide of the Durango Mall in 

D cember and collected donations 
for La Plata ounty alvation Army. 
Throughout December more club 
members happily volunteered to 
help. Key lub held many more com
munil} service opportunities sening 
Durango. 

Key Club and Interact Club 



a Actively engaged in the class
room, o. Ally Yeager and ,Jr. 

Tori Duhame raise their hands when 
members of the club asked questions 
about the books Interact club made 
for the school. Children books were 
made by the members to read to the 
students and actively interact \~ith 
them throughout the week. 

Andrea alafia 

a At on_e of the club's w ekly 
meetmgs members and of

ficers discussed upcoming events. 
The group includes from left, Sr. 
Maria Belsby, ,Jr. eth Ke ncr, o. 
Daniela Barrientos, Jr. hristopher 
Lashmett, ,Jr. Cory Strauss, ,Jr. Cory· 
Kerns, ,Jr. Piper Hamlin, and r. 
1avluda Allabergenova. 

Pictures provided by: llison Ra sdale 

I~t~actCIDb 
WCB IDVOIV8 

June, 2009 

Participated in 
Relay for Life 

Dec.-Jan. , 2010 

Sold redball expre 
ticket 

l\IBER Of MF IBE.RS: 30 

0HKERS: Leah Gervais, Cory Kerns, 
Paulette immons, Ariel Mallet, 
eth Keener, and Chri · Lashmett 

TYPICAL ~IE~>IL ·c: Each Wednesday 
at lunch they di cu. sed community 
senice project~ in Durango, as well 
as welcoming new members to the 
club. 

• WHY ARE YOU SO SPECIAL: They did 
many fund raiser· and donated to 
organization , a · well as traveling to 
Jamaica to volunteer their services. 

a Members of Interact club, o. 
Bonnie Waller and r. Maria 

Belsby, al o a foreign exchange stu
dent, rode the Rotary float during the 
"Life's a Beach" nowdown parade on 
Friday, January· 29th, 2010. As the 
float traveled 1ain treet, club mem
ber adverti d their sponsor Rotary 
International. 

a Sophomore Kyla Wise painted 
au ed crib white to help 

provide the children'· hospital in 
Jamaica with newly painted furni
ture. The sen1ce pro,1ded by the 
Interact member , of painting the old 
beds and dresser for the ho pi tal, 
was greatly appreciated among the 
children and staff. 

Cool 
- -==------

ovember, 2009 

Held bake sales in 
commons 

D c. - Jan., 2010 

Sold chocolate bars 
for fundrai ng 

Dec. 5 , 2009 

Garage sale to rai e 
money for Jamaica 

1arch 8th, 2010 

Went to Jamaica for 
en ice projects 

a During Spring Break, r. Leah 
Gen·ai preformed many com

munity enice while in Jamaica 
with Interact, but one important one 
was helping kids in local chool . 
Gen·ais wa also involved in painting 
local community buildings with her 
fellow Interact members during the 
we k that they were there. 
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Cool 
Early Fall 

hili Dinner Fund
rais rat DH 

Every Home a me 
I an up After Football 

Game 

,January 9-10, 2010 
Trip to Alta ki Area 

January 30-31th 
Trip to Aspen 

nowma 

Febuary 20, 2009 
Trip to Taos Ski Valley 

a While in Alta, a coli ction of 
the participating teachers and 

students posed for a photo at the top 
of a lift where the ki Area Boundary 
wa located. Alta experienced a great 
ea on ~ith load of snow, which 

made for xcellent skiing condition . 
While in Alta, ki Club had its large t 
ki trip yet. 
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1.,\IHER OJ MBIBERS: 45 

OFFICERS: Anna Ortega and 
Alec Walecki 

• TYPrcAt .. IEETI. ·G: They 
discu ed upcoming events 
and ski trip: . In the fall 
meetin~s they di cu ed 
fundrar ers to pay for the 
trip . 

Wwr Kt Cu;s ts so P~:CtAt.: 
"Everything we do is for fun. 
We do it all for the love of 
kiing," said Jr. Alec Walecki. 

What other club let students 
go out and travel to ki areas 
all over the Four orners to 1 

do what they loved? 

a Riding up lift 1 at Tao ki 
Valley So . Bonnie Waller and 

,Jes ·e heldon enjoy the weather. 
Waller said, " ki lub is a great way 
to get to know peopl that you may 
not be friends with at chool and 
meet new people you would not 
otherwise ever meet." heldon and 
Waller met in ski club. 

a At the Plaza, 1r. ,John Marchi
no hand out day passes to the 

member· of ski club. As they mounted 
the ki lift, they et up groups to stick 
\~ith for the day, then they went out 
and had a bla t. They had a beautiful 
day at Alta Ski Area on ,January 9th, 
2010 and loads of fun with the large 
quantity of now and sun. 

a Sophomore Taylor Graham 
gives two thumbs up after he 

gets out of the school bus in Taos, 
ew Mexico on February· 20th, 2010. 

They had quite the adventure drhing 
with all of the snov •. The four hour 
drive through terrible \isibility was 
quite a twist in the othemise unin
hibited trip. 

ki Club and Mountain Bike Club 



a Seniors Kelly Fuge, Olivia 
Buchanan, and Maddie Meigs 

were the only girls that attended the 
mountain bike trip to Moab, Utah. 
The girls impres ed everyone else 
as well as themselves by how much 
they accomplished and how well they 
were able to keep up '~ith the rest of 
the group. 

Erin Edblom 

a enior Kelly Wotkyn , James 
Logan, and ,Jr. Haakon Samu

elson stop a safe distance from the 
edge of the cliff. Once at the top of a 
look out they stopp d to take a break, 
get water and share some laughs. 
Mountain Bike Club was still a rather 
young group and were hoping to 
continue for many more year . 

a ,Junior Taylor Bennett cruises 
down a rock face pa)'ing very 

close attention to not hitting any 
major bumps to send him flying off 
his bike. While they took turn<; going 
down the hill, the spectators watched 
from above. Everyones thought 
was to make theirs a successful ride 
imitating the previou rider. 

Cool 
September 2 , 2009 Septembe r 16, 2009 

The first club meeting Group Fund raiser for 
eptember 30 , 

2009 
Anima · Mountain and ride the Club. 

Participated at the 
annual Homecoming 

Tailgate 

October 28, 2009 

Last ride of the Season 
February 10 , 2010 

Meeting to discuss 
the new cason 

a enior Billy Miller hangs on 
while he peers over a ledge. 

He was gazing at the beautiful view. 
While they were on a mountain bike 
excur ion in Moab, they took a break 
to re t and have some fun . Many peo
ple on the mountain Bike Club were 
in other activities throughout the year 
such as theatre and other clubs. 

a tanding up to get more lev r
age, r. Olivia Buchanan rides 

over slick and stone. While in Moab, 
Utah, the mountain bike came up 
with many in ide jokes. They were 
able to continue these joke through
out th rest of the year. On was a 
joke involving sticking their lips out 
like monkey . 

U~IBER OF 1E IBER.~: 15 

Omn:R.<;: Hunter Dudley 

• TYPIC\! ~IEETL ·G: Going out and 
riding their bikes on the most 
extreme trails in the four corner·. 
They usually went on one major trip 
every year, thi · trip was planned for 
later in the year. 

They rode every Wednesday during 
the fall. They tried to plan a major 
mountain bike trip every year. The 
previous year they went to 1oab. 

Wm ~10 T\1. BIKf CLUB IS SO SI'ECl\J.: 
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a Junior Jacqueline Henrich 
and r. Bentley O'Quinn work 

on editing storie. and figuring out 
layout for the paper. All of the 
ditors re\ised the torie. and if a 

reporter did not make their d adline, 
it was up to the editors to make up 
the work. Heinrich wa · named to be 
a future Co-Editor-In-Chief. 
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a eniors Davis Harlow, Bentley 
O'Quinn and Hunter Dudley 

listened and considered suggestions 
from their staff. During Tue days at 
lunch, all of the ewspaper editors 
met in 1rs. Barbara McLachlan's 
room to discu several different 
things about the paper and went over 
upcoming due dates. 

ewspapcr 



a Working on the computer, ,Jr. 
Michaela Redfern tries to finish 

her story to get it in by deadline. tu
d •nts were deducted fifty percent off 
their grade when they did not make 
their deadline. All of the reporter· 
made their own deadlines for their 
stories so that they could mak • it 
work with their schedule. 

a enior Kendall Kniffin asks r. 
Anna Fior nza questions for 

a story that she was writing for the 
newspaper. All reporters needed at 
least five inteniews in their stories to 
give them more of a voice. One of the 
five interview· needed to be from an 
outside source, a person that did not 
attend DIIS. 

Shannon Murphy 

a While sitting in their new -
paper class, So. Lexi Whalen 

and Fr. Haleigh Lyon talked about 
upcoming story ideas that they were 
going to write for the paper. All 
tudents in the class thought of their 
own story idea. and pro\ided their 
ideas that could be us d by other 
students for the paper. 

a Reading over stories from the 
El Diablo reporters, r. Ca ie 

Cathcart looked for mistake and 
further corrections that she could 
make in the tories to make sure that 
they were completely ready before 
getting sent out for publication. All 
the editors went through the stories 
numerous times to ensure accuracy. 

er 
DICe 

li~1Hf R Of Ml \181 RS: 75+ 

• 01 I ICI R.'>: Da"is Harlow, 
Kendall Kniffin, Erin Burke, 
Cas ie Cathcart, .John gai, 
Bentley O'Quinn, Liz chell, 
Hunter Dudley, Kelsey 
McLean, Paige erzen, 
,Jessica 1arshall, .Jacquelin 
Heinrich, Miranda Rex, Julia 

a s, Lindsey .Jankow ki, 
Kate 1cE!wain, Dallas 
Padoven and Isaiah Boyle. 

• TYPJ · 1. m.L'JJ,G: All editors 
met every Tuesday at lunch 
and discu sed layout and 
what storie they would 
\Hite for the upcoming 
paper. 

• " IIY YO ARE SO SPECIAL: 

They shared the news and 
gave the students a voice by 
expres ing their freedom of 
press. 

a Working hard on a layout, Sr. 
Erin Burke figured out the 

design for her section in the ews
paper. Burke and r. Cassi Cathcart 
were respon ·ible for the ew ec
tion and had to make ure that every 

Double Time! 

ection was finished and complete. 
Dividing up section was more ef
ficient and increa ed productivity. 

The Herald and The Diablo 
Working for both the El Diablo and 
the Durango Herald, r. Bentle) 
O'Quinn had her hands full of 
newspaper. At the Herald she called 
coaches and \\Tote the stories of the 
teams' away games based on the in
formation she was given. "It is a lot of 
fun working for an e\·eryday paper, it 
has made me a better editor, a better 
\\Titer, and has taught me to manage 
my time WI)' well, .. said O'Quinn. 
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FFAWEEK 
Fear Factor & 1uch More 
During FF.\ \\l'l'k all the member. 
were franticall) busy with tons of 
things. ophomore Chantel Campbell 
receiwd her 3\\ard after competing 
in Fear Factor during FFA week. 
FF \\l'ek was full of arti\ities to 
show students and community 
member exactly how dedicated they 
were. FFA week consisted of dress 
up days e\·eryda:-: and the) also put 
off a teacher's appreciation breakfast. 

Hesperu Bapti t camp wa the 
place to be to build teamwork, 

which i where the FFA group spent 
a couple days together to build and 
become a closer group. Freshman 
George Morgan, Jr. Taylor Moore, 

o .• Jack teigs, and Fr. ustin Werts 
po ed for a pictur . FFA did a lot of 
bonding trips throughout the year. 

L IBER OF 1EM8f.RS: 27 

OFFICERs: Taylor toore, 
Brittany tcvens, Amanda 
Thompson, Du trie tock, 
Chan tel Campbell, and TyTel 
Pierce 

T\Pit 1. MEt:n. ·G: Meeting 
started by calling to order, 
then member di. cussed 
old business; after that they 
moved on to new busine s, 
along with upcoming events 
and fund raisers, then an 
ending activit:~ and closing 
cer mony. 

\\lm ARH )0l SO SPKIAL: "We 
make a positive difference 
in the live of students by 
developing their potential 
for premier leadership, 
personal growth and career 
succe s through agricultural 
education." Said president Jr. 
Taylor 1oore. 

a Although FF had a lot to do 
with meetings and conferences, 

b) being a part of the organization 
you took on certain responsibilities. 

ophomore Jack Meigs made the 
daily chores fun, and took on the re
sponsibility of taking care of two pigs 
and rai ing piglets. The piglets were 
born during first trimester. 

a enior Troy Bonds shows his 
steer hoping to place well 

enough to make sale. Bonds had 
been in FFA all four years of high 
school, and before high school, he 
was a part of 4-H. lie lived on his 
family farm in Bondad hi entire life 
and was really interested in animals 
and loved working with them. 

a FFA officers were So. Amanda 
Thompson- cnatary, .Jr. 

Brittan} tevens-\'ice President, Sr. 
Tyrell Pierce- etinal, So. Chan tel 

mith-Reportcr, .Jr. Taylor Moore
Prcsid nt, So. Dustrie Stock-Trea
surer, and FFA advisor Mr. Robert 
Ortiz. Moore, tevens, and Pierce 
were all returning officers. 

a As .Jr. Taylor Moore stretches 
out her lamb while showing at 

the county fair, she proved that if you 
have enough desire, anything can 
happen. You didn't have to live on a 
farm to have animals and be a part of 
FFA. Because Moore had never lived 
on a farm, she kept her animals at 
the fair grounds and th school. 

Future Farmers of America 



'ikole Goldman 

a FFA member Jr. Mariah Con
nor stands up to peak during 

a meeting. Public speaking was a big 
part of all the meeting . At times, it 
could be a gmeling and unpleasant 
task. However all the members were 
required to speak at some point or 
another. Connor was one who en
joyed speaking in front of the group. 

a '·Dum-Dum don"t buckle up 
so be a smartie and wear it, 

and that ~ill be a lifesaver," aid Fr. 
kk·ye Moreno, reading to the pas -

ersby what wa on a clip of paper in a 
zip lock bag containing a Dum-Dum, 
Smarties and a Life Sa,·er. During 
the Heath Fair in the commons, FFA 
helped \~ith the "Buckle Up" booth. 
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a ,Junior Piper Hamlin, the 
president of PEAT, talks with 

o. Emma Zink and , everal other 
students about the importance of 
respect and making new friends at 
the Mix It p day. Hamlin was an 
avid participant in PEAT club and 
had participated in it sine her fre h
man y ar. 

Cool 
Ongoing January 2 5-29,2010 January 2 9 ,2010 

o Place 4 Hate 
Campaign 

o arne alling Cherry Creek Diver-
\> eek ity Conference 

pril11,2010 

Holocaust 
Rem mbrance Day 

pril12-16,2010 

Human Right. 
Week 

a enior tavluda Allabergenova 
talks \\;th orne students at the 

tix It p day about how to respect 
other's differences and not to be 
prejudiced again t anyone. Mix It p 
day was an event in which students 
w re encouraged to branch off from 
their typical et of friends and it 
\\;th students they may not know. 

a Future member obei Hamlin 
and Sr. 1avluda Allabergenova 

pose for a picture at lunch at the 
Cherry Creek Diversity Conference. 
The PEAT club was invited and paid 
to make a pre entation there. It wa 
a real honor, e pecially since it wa 
their first year attending that particu
lar conference. 

O~TtCERS: Piper Hamlin 

• TYPt ' \L .tHTt. ·t,;: Prepare for future 
presentations, di cuss upcoming 
trip and training, work on 
re oh;ng current world i sues, 
di. cus current club acti,;ti s. 

• Wm ~RI-. YOU SO SPECIAL: They spent 
their time try;ng to make the school 
more respectful \\;th the o Place 
for Hate campaign, and got students 
to ign a re olution of respect. 

May 1, 2010 

Peace 
Jam 

P~lftESPECT 
a ophomore Ruthie Edd and Jr. 

Dedrick 1eza al ·o participated 
in the 1h It Up day and made a pre-
entation to students enjoying lunch. 

Mix It Up day happened every year 
and was meant to teach students the 
value of shmving each other respect, 
even if you aren't necessarily friends 
\vith the person. 

a obei Hamlin, a current sixth 
grader but a\;d PEAT member 

makes a presentation to other stu
dents at the Cherry Creek Diversity 
conference in Denver. Every·one 
agreed that it was a good expcri
enc and that they learned a lot of 
valuable information to use in their 
future pres ntations. 

Prejudice Elimination Action Team and Native American Club 



a Senior Reid aize carves a 
turkey for the Thanksgiving 

dinner the club put together for 
ative American students and their 

families. The club also organized a 
similar meal event for Christmas din
ner. Any profit made at the events 
went to future club events and activi
tie , or even other fundrai ers. 

Mattie Wyckoff 

a Participating in their favorite 
fundraiser, Sr. Toni Watson, 

o. Charmane Morgan and Sr. Leo 
Ben ally sold fry bread at a fall football 
game. Their frybreads were served 
either plain or with the typical taco 
toppings on them. They were a 
huge success and the whole crowd 
enjoyed them. 

Cool - -=--
ovember 26,2009 

Thanksgiving Dinner 
for ative American 

Families 

November 1-30,2009 
Recognized ovember 

as ative American 
Heritage Month 

March 26, 2010 
Al E Conference at 

FL 

May28, 2010 
'ative American 

Graduation eremony 

Ongoing 
Tutoring for DHS a
tive American Students 

a Memb rs of th ative Ameri-
can Club visited the outhern 

te Tribal Royalty. Senior Ashley 
Watson and Reid aize, Jr . Toni 
Watson and Janice Canute and Fr. 
Elberta Largo received bags from the 
royalty that contained hats and an 
assortment of other gifts that related 
to their heritage. 

• OniCERS: Ashley Watson, 
Tyler cott, Everett Rice, and 
Toni Watson. 

• TYPIC\!, MH n. ·c: :\1eetings 
were Wednesda) during 
lunch in room 2011. The 
club discu. sed future 
acti\ities and event . 

Wm .\Rt YOC SO SPECIAL: The 
club allowed its participant 
to celebrate their unique 
culture. 

a At a joint ative American Club 
and tudent Council meeting, 

the school signed a proclamation 
to recognize ovember as ative 
American Heritage Month. Thi was 
a month already recognized nation
ally, so it was really important to the 
club to have their heritage recog
nized in Durango as well. 

Native American Club 

SliRDITID Heritage 
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YerdsCamo 
y arbook con tructiot. 
In August, "yearbook nerds,"' better 
known as the four t•ditors, rs. Callie 
. torris, helagh O"Kane, Ana lena 
Provost and o. Lauren \tencio, with 
ad\isor :\tr ·. Tamm) chreiner went 
to Colorado College for ~·earbook 
camp. They spent four day. planning 
out the upcoming yearbook. They 
picked the theme, planned out where 
each page would go, and the initial 
layouts of all the sections. 

During a cia s m eting, o . 
Erin Edblom, Logan Jawor k')', 

Andrea alafia, Jordan Warren and 
Jr . Hannah Davie and Erica Muller 
listen d intent!} to the editor . For 
the February deadline, ach tudent 
wa as igned to a port or club page 
that they had to cover with picture , 
captions and a story. 
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1BER OF Mt.MBL RS: 73 

• OnlCERS: allie Morri , 
Analena Provo t, helagh 
O'Kane and Lauren Atencio 

• 1\l'JCAL MEIITI. ·c: Every 
staff member along with the 
editor and the advisor had 
di cussions about upcoming 
event or game and who 
would be covering them. 
They di cus ed deadlines 
and edited the pag s that 
were as igned to th taff. 

• WilY YO ARI SO SPL.CIA!.: 

They documented the whole 
chool year with pictures, 
tories and captions. 

They covered each game, 
assembly and event. Later 
on in life tudents could look 
back at the yearbook and 
remember what happened in 
high chool. 

a eniors han non Murphy and 
Tonya 1ulkey work on their 

page together. As a first time staff 
member, Murphy took the pictures 
and wrote all of the captions. ller 
partner, Mulkey, contributed by 
\Hiting the story. 'Tve never been in 
yearbook before, so I was glad to have 
a partn r to help me,"' said Murphy. 

a After getting their second draft 
a signment back, r. ick 

Rocci and Jr. Matt Emmanuel-Ogier 
di cus ed their grade \vith each 
other. In yearbook, each page was 
edited two different times by the 
teacher and one editor to make sure 
everything was correct and on time 
for the deadline. 

a Working on an assignment 
together, So. editor Lauren 

tencio helps ,Jr. Taylor Kaplan with 
her questions about the program shl' 
was using. Each yearbook class had 
editors in them to help the students 
\vith any probl ms or questions the) 
had. The editors were also a part of 
grading each draft. 

a Assigning staff members to a 
topic, r. editor Analena Pro

vost \~Tote down the layout that each 
person would use for their subject. 
Provost was the design editor that 
made the layouts for each page and 
had also been in yearbook since 
freshman year, being an editor for 
three of the four years. 

Yearbook 



Christine Masters 

a Junior Ashley Aarvold liked 
to listen to music while she 

worked on the photo illustration of 
the seniors. The photo illu tration 
Aarvold wa as igned to was a collage 
of pictures of the eniors throughout 
thi year. he was al o a igned to 
do the art page, because he was very 
knowledgable of the topic. 

a Exchanging gifts before Chri t
mas break, Fr . Mikayla 1cCla

nahan and Corynna Roberts enjoyed 
the Christmas party in yearbook. For 
Christmas, the staff of the yearbook 
clas decided to participate in "Secret 

anta." On the Friday before Christ
mas break each tudent brought a 
gift for their fellow cia smate. 
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n111FR Of 1\lBIBERS: 10 

• 0FFICFRS: /A 

• Tw1 • t. tH:-J'J.'t:: The DH 
Academic Decathalon team 
centered its curriculum on 
putting the teaching and 
learning in the tudents 
hands. 

\Vm \RE YO SO SPECIAl.: The 
cademic Decathalon team 

won the tate Championship 
against fifteen other teams 
in the state and headed to 
nationals. 

----------' 

Cool 

a On the bus ride home, Sr. Will 
Hakes, Jrs. Gabrielle Iassone, 

Ethan Webb, Kalab Coy, Hunter Pur
dum, AJ Alexander, James Triola, 
Frs. Zofie tandelski, Katie Dudly, 
and Tyler Cordell all showed off their 
medals and awards that they won 
while in Alamosa for the Academic 
Decathalon state championship. 

a The Academic Decathalon team 
had fun in Alamosa for the Statt• 

Champion hip. Junior Gabrielle ~fa -
sone won the award for overall top 
student in the state, followed closeh 
by r. Will Hakes. All other memb ·~ 
medaled in two or more events. DIIS 
progressed to the ational Competi
tion held in Omaha, ebraska. 

January 12th, 2010 

Regional 
Competition 

January 13th, 2010 February 15th, 2010 February 16th, 2010 

a The DHS ac~demic decathlon 
team, r. Wtll Hake , .Jrs. 

Gabrielle tas one, Ethan Webb, os. 
Kalab Coy, Hunter Purdum, AJ Alex
ander, .James Triola, and Frs. Zofie 
Mandel ki, Katie Dudley, and Tyler 
Cordell, all celebrated after winning 
the Colorado tate Champioship in 
Alamo a. 

Regional tate tate 
Competition Competition Competition 

Academic Decathalon and Knowledg Bowl 



a Freshman Emily Christian 
listens intently to the conver

sation that is being held during a 
meeting on Wednesday. This was 
Christian's fir t year on Knowledge 
Bowl, but teammate Frankie Gas
away said , "Emily is very book smart 
and is going to be a valuable assest to 
the team in the future." 

Mikayla McClanahan 

a Captain of the ,Junior Varsity 
Knowledge Bowl Team, .J.P 

Skeath worked on answering ques
tions asked in th meeting. During 
Knowledge Bowl Meetings anyone 
could ask a que tion and it would lead 
to something that inter sted other 
students. The students liked the dif
ferent topics and learning about them. 

Monday (all year) 
Weekly 
1eeting 

Wednesday 
(all year) 

Weekly Meeting 

• OHKE.RS: Gabrielle Massone 
(varsity) and ,J.P. keath (,J.V). 

• TYPIC\!, MH~riSG: They asked 
questions of various topics and 
studied the answer for them. The 
questions \\ent to different topics 
and brought up new idea . 

• WH) ~RF. YO <;() SPECI.\E.:Knowledge 
Bowl team had fun learning 
various topics and competing at the 
regional , state, and national levels. 

a Fre hman Meli a Lauro cont
implates an answer to the ques

tion that was a ked by her advisor 
Mr. teve Powell during a Knowledge 
Bowl Meeting on Wedneday. Lauro 
worked on different topic and en
joyed learning multiple thing in the 
meeting that they held weekly. 

a Having a fun time in Knowl
edge Bowl' weekly Monday 

meetings, Sr. Will Hake participated 
in the discu ion that was being held 
at that time. Hakes had participated 
in Knowledge Bowl since he wa a 
fre hman and wa a big contributor 
to the team's success in the variou 
competitions. 

Cool 
March 6th , 2010 

Competition 
in 1ontro e 

March 2oth , 2010 

Regionals in 
Bayfield 

priluth, 2010 

State in Colorado 
pring 

pril 20th , 2010 

tate in Colorado 
pring 

a Mr. Powell wa basically the 
man in charge of the Var it} and 

,Junior Varsity Knowledge Bowl Team. 
"I am not going to tell you exactly how 
our meeting go becau e they usually 
start \\ith cookies," Mr. teve Powell 
joked. He said that Knowledge Bowl 
was a good way to help tudents start 
thinking in groups. 
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Cool 
umn1er, 2009 

2,000 Grant from 
D.F.E.E. 

eptember, 2009 
The Outliers by 
lalcolm Gladwell 

October, 2009 
City of Thieves by 

David Benioff 

Febuary,2010 
The i\.1eaning of ight 

by Michael Cox 

pril, 2009 
Anna Karenina 
by Leo Tolstoy 

a During Club Ru h President 
of Book Club r . Sharona 

Bollinger, Alex Wallace and Briana 
Burton tried to recruit incoming 
fre hmen to join their club. Eighth 
graders went around to the different 
booth and a ked questions about the 
club held at the high chool to ee 
what they would like to join next year. 
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DIBER OF ME.IBERS: 8 

• OFFICERS: harona Bollinger 
and Alex Wallace 

• 1\'PI ·~t. IHTI. 'G: Di cus 
literature and plots of books, 
a well as have a great time. 

Wm AR~ vou so 'PECIAL: They 
got a 2,000 grant for new 
books from the Durango 
Foundation for Educational 
Excellence, which gave them 
more of a variety of literature 
to read throughout the school 
year. 

a Reading The Outliers wasn't 
one of.Jr. Je sica Lyon's 

favorite books to discuss in the club, 
but she still did it anyways. The book 
was about succe. shaving to do with 
where someone is born, ''If Bill Gates 
was born some place else he wouldn't 
b the same p rson he is today," said 
Lyon. 

s 
a Participating in the discu ion, 

Jr. Zoe Tregillu and former 
student Aly a Griffith think about the 
book they just finish d. "It was an 
intere ting book that really made you 
think," says Tregillus. City ofThieues 
was another book they read, it was 
sugge ted byTregillu , which wa ·a 
favorite of hers. 

a Discussing The Outliers by 
1alcolm Gladwell, r. Kameko 

Winborn looks back to refresh on 
the detail . The Outliers was among 
the many books that were provided 
by the D.F.E.E. The group met every 
other Tuesday to discuss the sci cted 
reading and decide which book to 
read next. 

Book Club and Creative Authors Corner 



a Junior Michaela eale works 
on the outline for her upcom

ing novel during a Creative Authors 
Corner meeting. The novel was about 
a seventeen year old boy who is 
kidnapped. The story also involved 
a sacrifice in a Polytheism religion. 

calc said, '"C.A.C. ha lot of fun 
activities, and I love to write." 

Mara Hobson 

a During a meeting, C.A. . 
took a group picture featur

ing Jr . 1icha Ia eale, J nnifer 
Jenkin , advisor Mr. Daniel Garner, 
Sr. Marley Herckner, Fr. Zarann 

euenschwander, o. Jacob Coy, Jr. 
Katherine Hotter, Fr. Hannah hap
man, r. Briana Burton, Fr. Jesse 
Pickering and o. Savanah Roukema. 

a enior Briana Burton reads 
off ali t of the top 100 first 

sentences. Burton was talking about 
what makes a good first entenc . 

he also participated in ational 
ov I Writing 1onth where the goal 

was to write a novel of 50,000 words 
or more in ovember. Burton ended 
up writing 54,543 words. 

Cool - -=-
October 28, 2009 

Blake Crouch 
di cuscs his books 

April2010 
cripts for lmagina

rium One Acts 

November 2009 
ational ovel 

Writing Month 

April2010 
Participated in 

Poetry lam 

December 2009 
Project Merry 

Christma 

May, 2010 
Word cavenger 

Hunt 

a tarting their research Fr. Je e 
Pickering and Emily Christian 

look through the articles in the paper 
for detail . An activity in C.A.C. was to 
write articles that could be in a paper. 
"C.A.C. i lots of fun, it's interesting, 
interactive and we laugh a lot," aid 
Chri tian. C.A.C. worked on tech
nique, but they found time for fun. 

II Senior Marley Herckner ex
plain the details of the Poetry 

Slam. Herckner participated in the 
Poetry lam, where five poems are 
nece sary to participate. In the fir t 
round only one poem i read, if that 
round i pa ed then they continued 
to the final round where they read 
their other poems. 

• OFFICERS: 1arley Herckner, Briana 
Burton, 1ichaela eale and .Jacob 
Coy 

TYPI "\L \IEETI. ·G: baring the love 
of writing and bowing off how 
everyone can put word together to 
create omething wonderful. 

• WH\ ARR YOU SO SPECI.\1.: Creative 
writing gave tudent a creative 
outlet to hare emotion and give 
everybody something to think about 
in their writing. 

C~)ltive Authors 
lfUJW on raper 
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tre.. 
lliD uut 

• Ottt r~U>: 1adeleine 1eigs, 
ick kahill , onor tay, 

B cca Heath and ourtney 
Desko 

• 1\l'tCAL MEETING: Rehear a] 
tarted almo t immediately 

after chool, where actor 
worked on projecting their 
voice , blocking, and often 
inging and dancing. 

• WHY YO RE SPE IAL: 

The theatre program was 
con idered a hidden gem 
of Durango High chool. 
The program wa one of th 
be tin the tate, what with 
the Gala, the musical, and 
the two other show fund d 
solely by the ponsor. This 
all gave the actors a chance 
to shine and do what they 
loved to do. 

Playing the roles of crooge 
and The Ghost of Chri tmas 

Pa t in "A Christmas Carol,·· rs. Zac 
0 trowski and Becca Heath onlook 
tho e from Scrooge' past at 1r. 
Fuzzi\~ig's ball. The scene included 
one of the bigge t, hardest dance , 
and the audience reacted explo ively 
to the skill put into the performance. 

Directors MIA 
Filling in the Space 
• Directors Mona Wood-Patterson 

and Charle Ford had to leave at 
the beginning of the production 
of" oi e Off," leaving the 
actors to direct them elves. 
Wood-Patter on returned to 
push the opening night to a later 
date, giving the actors more 
time to rehear e. Despite the 
complication , the show wa a 
succes . 

a inging and dancing during a 
scene from Charles Dickens' 

A Christmas Carol, o. ry tal 
Dounsenard and ,Jr. Dallas Padown 
took the spotlight on stage. Padoven, 
who has b en singing and dancing 
for many years, played The Ghost of 
Christmas Past, while Dounsenard 
played a Blind Old Hag. 

a Peeking through from back
stage, r. Madeleine Meigs 

in Noises Off was caught up in the 
drama going on tage while she 
help d control the actor backstage. 
1eigs played a frantic technician, 

who was in love with the director 
and who wa blamed for much of th 
actors' problem on ct. 

a peaking \\ith the off-stage di· 
rector during oises Off, which 

also held it opening night on • larch 
19th, Jr. Oli\ia Talley wa directed to 
perform tasks she forgets during the 
opening scene. Noises Off was a pia) 
within a play completed \\ith a per-
~ ctionist director who gave orders 
while seated \vith the audience. 

a Giving a haunting performance 
on-stage, Sr. Quinn Kuntz 

played the role of Marley, who came 
back from the dead to haunt Scrooge. 
Kuntz had only been acting for one 
year, but landed an important role in 
the fir t major play and musical ran 
by the high school in the year 2009, 
A Christmas Carol. 

Theatre 



II enior Shannon ,Johnson and 
Frs. shley ,Johnson and Alexa 

argis dance in the town square as 
Pantomime Dolls in "A Christmas 
Carol. "The musical opened on 
Thanksgi..,1ng, which was later than 
usual, hut was planned to get the au
dience into the Christmas spirit. The 
musicals usually opened in October. 

Alyssa Shelton, Teresa Snyder and J enna Newman Photo Court sy of Roxanne Vargas 

II urprised by new actors com
ing into their home on the et 

of oises Off, the on-set couple r. 
Lyda Phillips and .Jr. Conor heehan 
looked to the intruder . In the play, 
there was a series of on-set romance 
between all the cast. This created a 
lot of chaos and much destruction of 
the set. 
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a Working a a team, So. Jackie 
Honold and Fr. Chri topher 

Walton decide on the best placement 
for the grave tone that they recently 
finished painting. The gravestones 
were one of the many prop that pro
vided an eerie feel during the scene 
that the gho t of"Future Chri tmas
e " appeared. 

a weeping the tage after a et 
day with the cast and crew, r. 

Kara Wright attempts to clean up in 
a hurry before heading home. The 

· theater club met with the stage pro
duction and tech theater classes for 
work se ion frequently and pulled 
together to get everything ready for 
opening night. 

Tech Theater 



a Painting glow-in-the-dark 
body parts during th ir first 

hour class, Jrs. Cacia Pope and 
Ashley Aarvold concentrate on the 
task at hand, literally. These body 
parts, which included hands, noses, 
mouths, legs, feel and mor , were 
used in the glow-in-the-dark scene in 
the production of A Christmas Carol. 

a Harne-schooler Sam Gosney 
works on a table to be used 

for the ratchit's family Christmas 
dinner during the play. Go ney came 
to the high school nearly everyday 
to help \~ith the ct. His handy-man 
kills were very helpful, as he wa 

one of few people who were comfort
able \~ith power tools like table saws. 

Tanya Mulkey 

a Hauling boxes filled with art 
supplies, .Jr. Elizabeth Thomas 

and home-schooler Zak Ostrowski 
prepare to decorate props for the 
actors and actresses to use during 
the play. Thomas has been involved 
in the theater program ince she was 
a fre hman and ha grown to love 
stage production. 

a Fr hman layton iekmen 
builds a gravestone to be 

u. ed in the first play of the year, A 
hristmas Carol. The Durango High 
chool rendition of Charle Dicken ' 

classic tale included multitudes of 
prop and backgrounds, all built by 
students, who worked daily to make 
them as realistic as pos ibl . 

Hit The Li2:hts I 

The important hidcre'n role. 
Senior and Vice President of the 

club, Conor Mav, worked extremeh 
hard througho~t the year to help -
produce the shows. Although rarely 
se n in front of the curtain, 1av held 
a vital role in all of the perform;nces 
-working the lights. When asked 
about his job, May said, "It's stressful 
at times, but also VC!) rewarding. I 
get to be a big part of the sho¥. with
out actually being in the show." 

.. Fre hman Abilgail Gervais 

.. balances on a ladder to paint 
a bell in the top right corner of the 
et. Mr. Ford taught two periods of 

tech theater and one cia of stage 
design during the first trimester. In 
these classes, students, like Gervai , 
learned the basics of de igning and 
building sets for production . 

• NUMBER OF MEMBERS: 150 

• OmcERS: Maddie Meig , 
ick Skahill, Con or May, 

Courtney De ko, Rebecca 
Heath 

• TYPICAL MEETING: Painting, 
driJling, pounding, gluing 
and awing were u ual 
activities for the theater 
techie , who hand-built the 
sets of the play in order to 
make the set look life like for 
each play. 

• \VHY YO ARE SO PECLU.: 

The tech theater group was 
special becau e they not only 
made the sets, but ran the 
behind-the- cene a pects 
such as lights, curtain , and 
sound during the plays. 
The e kids were dedicated, 
meeting nearly every day 
each week to work. 
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a The aero pace team was work
ing most of the time, but they 

al o had to have orne fun to keep 
their sanity. Winning world champi
onship took a lot of work, but they 
still knew how to make time for fun. 
Teacher and advisor Daniel Garner 
caught some wave at a water park 
on a boogie boarding ride. 

~ 50 

a tudents of the Aerospace 
D sign team sit on the stairs at 

the International pace ettlement 
Design Competition. tudents of Du
rango High chool mix in with new 
friends from around the world. These 
tudent did have good competition 
against each other and created some 
great bond along the way. 

eros pace design 



a On their way to the Britain 
competition, ,Jr. Morgan ca

rafiotti sits and waits in the airport 
with his bags as he gets ready to 
catch his flight to the British compe 
tition. Flying can b stressful, but the 
Aerospace Design team had bigger 
things to look forward to once th ir 
flight was over. 

a r. Ben Powers tell the rest 
of the cia s what they will be 

dbcu. sing for the day, the rest of 
the Aerospace Design team listens 
intently. As you can see just b cause 
student are running the meeting, 
it does not m an that they don't get 
respect as a teacher would if they 
\·ere running the class. 

)-latthcw Emmanuei-Ogier 

a Durango High chool was 
not the only school at th 

ASA space center for the competi
tion. These team were competing 
against each other, but that did not 
create bitter feelings between on 
and other. In the end they all came 
together as a group to ref! ct on their 
accompli hments. 

a enior ick kahill gets orne 
much needed rest just before 

the competition tart at the A 
space center. tudents worked a lot 
on the project often in to the early 
hours of the morning. The grueling 
demands made them need to u e any 
spare time for rest that they could 
get. 

!11\IBI:R OF M 'MBER.S: 16 

• 0• 11<:1 R.S: Anna Ortega, 
ick kahill, Morgan 
carafiotti, Paul D em and 
oah Fi cher. 

• 1'YPKAJ. MEETI G: The 
member throw around a 
lot of idea , which typically 
involved debate amongst the 
members. 

• " IIY YOt; ARE SO SPECIAL: 

They have won 4 world 
championship . Also, the 
student really enjoyed it, 
b cause it was run by the 
tudents and they got to 

dictate what goe on. "I 
really enjoy ha>ing a tudent 
run clas because it is unlike 
any other cia that you will 
take at high chool," said r. 

oah Fi cher. 

a Pre ident r. Anna Ortega 
re"iew her teams Rockdon

nell project on her laptop at the 
A pace center in ational Ia t 

summer. Ortega wa one of the few 
women on the Aero pace team, but 
wa one of the many big contributors 
to the team's succe in the pa t few 
year. 

·ew students start Aero. pace Des1gn 
each year hoping to have a chance 
to continue the legacy of \\inning at 
International levels of competition. 
Each war the new students tart out 
with <~ large big book that they have 
to studv and take a te t on. This book 
goes o>:er all things Aerospace and 
helps the students decide if Aero
space is something that they want to 
continue on in the future. 
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MockTtial 
L!IEJJ8JU Intense 

t.:~IBER OF MEMBERS: 13 

OFFICERS: N/ A 

• TYPICAL ~1EEn"><:.: Every Tuesday 
night the group meets at the court 
house to talk one-on-one with local 
lawyers and to practice their part 
for their upcoming trial. 

• WHY ARE YO SO SPECIAL: They allow 
tudent to learn more about our 

legal y tern and to get an in-depth 
feel for career po sibilitie . tudents 
get to act while making eriou 
points. 

a Junior Kayla Catlin portray 
the role of unny Overturf, a 

grieving mother who trie to find 
ju tice for her daughter by eeking 
damages from the defendant. he 
portrayed her role amazingly well, 
and her tears added reali m to the 
part. Catlin was examined by o. 
Ciara Smith. 

a Senior Alex Wallace, on the 
defense team, direct examines 

journalist Pauli Abdone, a witness 
in this particular ca e played by So. 
Lauren Atencio. Thi wa Wallace's 
third competitive trial, and even 
though Glenwood Spring A team 
won by Ballots, the DHS team won 
by points. 

Cool 
February 2 , 2010 February 9 , 20 10 February 10,2010 

crimmage for crimmage for crimmage for 
Mock Trail Practice. Mock Trail practice. Mock Trail practice. 

February t6 , 2010 February 19 , 2010 February20, 2010 
Scrimmage at tlte Regional Mock Trail Regional Mock Trail 
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court house. Competition. Competition. 

a During the 2nd trial of the 
day, r. Dylan Simon en 

pre ents his closing argument a the 
plaintiff attorneys. Simon en's job 
wa to ub tantiate the case that the 
plaintiff filed against the defendant. 
Simon en's was one of three lawyers, 
for the plaintiff. He got 4th place for 
best lawyer in the entire competition. 

a Representing the plaintiff were 
rs. Kali Peter on and Dylan 

imon en and o. Ciara Smith. 
mith stood to object to a question 

a ked by the defendant's team. he 
stated why the question should be 
overruled u ing facts and reason. 
Objection earn team points if there 
is a rebuttal to the question. 

a ophomore Lauren Atencio 
portrays the role of Pauli Ab

done, a journalist for the defendant. 
Atencio, who was cross-examined b) 
the opposing team, Glenwood Spring , 
answered a variety of questions about 
her character and about the case. 
Memorization and practice was neces-
ary for those who acted as witnesses. 

Mock Trial and pccch and Debate 



a .Junior Taylor Benn tt is deep 
in thought as he consider· 

what he will say when it is his turn 
to speak. A major part of the pcech 
and Debate comp tition is facial con
trol. The expression on a competitors 
face reflects that of a person who is 
serious about the topic of which they 
are speaking. 

!\1iguel Angel Huerta 

a ophomore Amanda Urban 
and .Jrs. Alden Derek, Tcs · ' 

tapleton, and arah Ford celebrate 
their accomplishments after the 
Spc ·ch and Debate competition. The 
four of them qualified to compete at 
the district and state levels in various 
events ranging from Interpretation 
to Extemporan ous speaking. 

Sp~~cb&Deb 
rnUIJCD~ Ta 

a On February 7, at 12:00 am., 
os. Amanda Urban and Jame 

Calvet, Jr . Michael Abeyta and 
Taylor Bennett threw a urprise sev
enteenth birthday party for So. Paul 
Myer at the Holiday Inn. They ate 
in the breakfa t room and celebrated 
with milk and a four layer chocolate 
cake. 

• OH ICERS: I A 

• TYPICAL n:~:nM,: Each group took 
turn during each meeting to research 
and practice each of their events. 
During practice members watched 
and critic each other to help them 
improve. 

• WHY ARF. YOU SO SPECIAL: It gives 
students a chance to practice 
communication skills and to develop 
them; student gain knowledge that 
can be u d in future careers. 

a ophomore Amanda Urban 
how off her trophy after 

he won 2nd place for be t Foreign 
Extemporaneous at Grand Junction's 
competition. Urban did o well in 
her event, she earned her elf a pot 
on the tate team. A total of eleven 
students made it to the national 
qualifiers meet in Pueblo, Colorado. 

Cool 
ovember 13, 14 2010 

Competition to Aspen. 

December 4 , 5 2010 

1eeting in 
Fruita-Monument. 

January 8 ,9 2010 

Competition in 
Pali ade. 

January 22, 23 2010 

Central Grand 
Junction. 

February s, 6 2010 

Competition Meeting 
in Canon City. 

February 12, 13 2010 

Grand Junction 
Competition. 
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Student Cg.uncil 
ucaBW Leauers 
Be Mine? 
alentine for ever)'one 

For some people \"alentine Day 
\\aS ada:- full of romance, but for 
others it was the exact opposite. 

tudent council wanted to change 
the way people felt about thi holiday 
by creating a Valentine for everyone 
in the school. Each member was 
as igned a list of 6o+ names of stu
dents and staff to make the Valentine 
for. The night before they spent a few 
hours hanging them up for all to ee. 

a Li tening to leader hip tip 
from Terl) Bacon, an expert 

on leadership, r. Keaton Whitcomb, 
Fr. ick Hamlin and advi or Mr. 
Garland take mental note on how 
to better their skills. tudent council 
became a Council of E.xcellence, 
being one of the fir tin Colorado to 
receive thi credit. 
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UMBER OF MEMBERS: 27 

• O FFICERS : Sophia John on, 
Keaton Whitcomb, Elena 
Breed, and Lyda Phillip 

• l'YPI 1EETIKG: Student 
Council meeting con i ted 
of meeting daily in a cia 
to work on cia objectives, 
committee objective , or 
council objective a a 
whole. In addition, Student 
Council held bu ine 
meeting every Wedne day. 

• WHY YOU RE SO PECIAL: 

tudent Council wa the 
voice between the tudent 
and adults. Their numb r 
one job i making the 
student happy and are 
always looking out for their 
be t intere t. Plu , they have 
weet lunch time activitie 

and put on pirit weeks. 

a As a Homecoming activity, 
r. ophia Johnson and ,Jrs. 

Maddie Tovar and ,Jessica Hamby, 
worked diligent!} at sorting flowers 
to be sent to students in clas es. Each 
ro e cost one dollar and came \vith 
a ribbon and a card. tudents had 
a choice between friend · or lovers 
card. 

a Senior Katie Pritchard, o. 
Hayden iekman, Fr. ick 

Hamlin, and Jr. Jessica Hamby par
ticipated in the council lead activity 
of erving senior citizens at the ss+ 
center during the holiday ea on. 

tudent Council did many charity 
and community ser\ice event to bet
ter their school and community. 

a eniors Katie Pritchard, Lvda 
Phillips and Jr. Melanie Taylor 

sold raffle ticket and Red, •a T
shirt at the Homecoming Tailgatt• 
Party. tud nts and members of tlw 
community· could buy tickets to the 
non-traditional pregame tailgate 
breakfa t before the football game vs 
Fossil Ridge High chool. 

a Junior Dylan chwantes and 
o. Molly Bennett listened 

attentively at a meeting to discuss 
ways to help Haiti after the devastat
ing 7.0 earthquake shook the count!)· 
Jan. 12th, 2010. Many tudents from 
a diverse pool of people met to con
verse on relief meetings, but tudent 
Council initiated the me ting. 

tudent Council 



Kelcie cott 

a Freshman Mckenna Franzen, 
So. Sienna Muller and Jr. Je -

sica Hamby enjoyed the benefit of 
being a part of tudent ouncil. After 
a long day of et up for the now
coming Winter Formal, members 
were amongst the fir t to get their 
dance on in a formally decorated 
Double Tree ball room. 

a Junior Alex Max talks to tu
dents about i ue that aro e 

during the chool year. Once a month 
Advi ory Council met to determine 
i sue like parking, lunch and demon 
time. One person from each advi ory 
wa elected to attend, making it a 
beneficial way to get a wide variety of 
student opinion and feedback. 
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a Junior Tori McMunn practices 
a mu ic piece on the c llo after 

chool at a practice in Fort Lewis 
ollege's Concert Hall. McMunn 

said, "I really enjoyed all the fun 
we had on Orchestra trip we took, 
because I got to get out of chool and 
play mu ic. I also r ally enjoy the 
challenge I get out of playing music." 

Cool 
ovember 16, 2009 ovember 29, 2009 February 21, 2010 

FL Regional tring Tenth annual Ma ia an Juan ymphony 
Day ing Along Side by ide 

March 2, 2010 
\ inter Choir Or
chestra Concert 

pril15-16, 2010 
Grand Jet We t 
tusic Invitational 

Playing th' "iolin, Madi on 
Brockway practice the mu ic 

compo ition, Regina Co/ei, for their 
\\inter concert at Miller 1iddle 

chool. Mr. Ro enberg aid, • 1adi-
on wa alway committed to excel

lence and getting better at the 'iolin. 
he alway howed new examples of 

her commitment." 

a During a practice at Fort Lewis 
College oncert Hall after 

school, o. Jessica teele play the 
'iolin urrounded by other musi
cian . teele aid "During practice 
I like to just focu in on my mu ic 
and be sure that I'm getting the note 
right so that the ong ounds good. 
The music i always my main focu . " 
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t:MBER OF MEMBERS: 27 

OrncERS: JR mith and Sharona 
Bollinger 

• 1\-riCA!. tEF.TI!'OG: Warm up and 
practice musicianship as well a 
practice music compo itions 

• WHY ARt. YO SO SPECIAl.: 1a tering 
an in trum ntis not ea y, but the 
kid of Ore he tra worked hard in 
becoming talented young mu ician . 
They al o showed everyone the 
beauty of their mu ic and how hard 
work and practice pay off. 

pril 29-30, 2010 
Canyon ity Blo -
om 1usic Fe tival 

a Playing in ync Jr. John nyder 
and Fr. Heather Schadt prac

tice their mu ic composition on the 
\iolin. Mr. Ro enberg was strict on 
the development of their musician-
hip. Heather said, "I had a lot of 

friend in the class and we always 
had fun playing music and joking 
around together." 

a Practicing indi..,idually, Jr. 
Madeline Tovar play the violin 

along to the notes of Regina Colei 
during an Orche tra practice to 
prepare for their upcoming Orches
tra concert. "We always worked 
a a team and we got along like a 
family," said Tovar about the kids of 
Orchestra. 

Orchestra and Red Pride Band 



a Iappin' the bas , Jr. Keith 
hacklettjams out to Into the 

Hall of the Mountain King. 1r. 
Rosenberg said chacklett was the 
" oloist "~ith the 1ostest" for the 09-

10 band. Bandmate Ellie chold said, 
"Keith wa an amazing mu ician and 
he always had the ability to make 
every bod} in a better mood." 

, taggie Chamblee 

a Th DH Marching Band 
collaborate · together to keep 

the crowd entertained during the 
halftime how of the llomecoming 
football game. The band worked 
through weekend and Tuesday night 
practices top rfect their marching 
kills so they looked professional out 

on the field. 

a Pla)ing the drum at a half
time show, os. Ian Junker

mann and Max Kelly work together 
playing the drums while trying to 
remember their marching configura
tions and where they are suppos d 
to be on the field. Junkermann said, 
"Band is always fun. Music is a great 
way to start the morning." 

Cool 
- -==---

October 21, 2009 

Grand Jet Marching 
Band Festival 

October 25-27, 2009 

Zia Marching Band 
Fiesta 

October 28, 2009 

Farmington Marching 
BandNWNMEA 

November 8, 2009 

Blue tar 
Dedication 

November 11, 2009 

Veterans Day 
Parade 

a The Durango High chool band 
performs Into the lla/1 of the 

Mountain King by Edvard Grieg at 
the halftime how of the early morn
ing homecoming football game, as 

r. drum major Emily Jordan led 
them. Jordan played flute for band in 
the pre>iou years before becoming 
band major. 

t.;~IBER 01' 1DtBERS: 34 

OFFICERS: Emily Jordan and 
Sarah lvey 

• TYPIL\1. MEnL ·G: Warm up 
\\ith two or three scale , then 
practice music piece . They 
also work on mu ician hip 
and marching skills. 

WHY ~t w so sPECJAL: Red 
Pride Band took econd at 
Regionals in Grand Junction, 
Colorado and works a a 
team to make the music 
ound great. 

ad ness 
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t;~IBER Of/ M~ IBI:RS: 15 

• OFFICERS: Becca Heath, Brek 
VanAI tine, Adriana Baker, 
and Briana Sherman 

• 1\·PICAL ~tu n. ·~;: The group 
converses on upcoming 
events, deadline , concert 
and meeting . They aJ o plan 
upcoming fundrai ers. 

WHY ARE YOL SO SPEC! L: AJ) 
tudents must try out for 

Colour . They a! o ing good 
mu ic in their pift) bow-tie 
and cumberbum . 

-------' 

Senior Brandon Engle, a tenor 
and a fir t year member to 

Colour , r. Brek VanAlstine, a ba 
and a four year veteran of choir, and 
Jr. Karlee Mulkey, an alto and n w 
to Colours, sang to their audi nee for 
a combined concert at the La Plata 
Fairgrounds on ovember 17th, 
2009. 

ss 

Cool 
October 21 , 2009 

econdary choir Con
cert at Miller Middle 

ovember 17, 2009 
Combine choir cone rt 

at Fair Ground 

December u , 2009 

Holida} 
Concert 

February 10 , 2010 

Concert at Fort Lewis 
College 

March 1, 2010 

Boo ter Club 
meeting 

March 2 , 2010 

Combined Concert 

a Hitting the high notes, the 
sopranos, which include: o. 

icole Copeland, Fr. Kelly Bender-
on and ,Jr. Adriana Baker, practiced 

for their upcoming concert. On 
Friday December 11th, the olours 
choir performed at the fairgrounds 
for P.E.R.A, the Public Employees 
Retired s dation. 

a The Alto ection , which 
included: Amanda Marx, Am

ber Thomp on, Brianna Sherman, 
Rebecca Heith and Karlee Mulkey, 
practice singing a new set of song 
that included: Jn the Mood, City 
Called Heaven, Somewhere, and 
Regina Coeli that were to be sang at 
the upcoming concert. 

a President of Colours, Sr. 
Rebecca Heath sings first alto 

during their practice on Friday, 
February 26. They practiced another 
set of songs that included Mozart's 
Regina Coeli, a challenging thirty
page song, for Colours combined 
cone rt that they sang with concert 
choir and orcestra. 

oncert Choir and Colours 



a 1r. Tom Kys r conduct the 
young sing rs in the holiday 

performance for the school. Teachers 
brought their classes to the audito
rium to enjoy the vocals of the music 
department. "I was very pleas d 
in their ability to sing a three pmt 
harmony in a concert after only nine 
rehearsals," said Kyser. 

Alika-.Jade Miller and Brek VanAlstine 

a The oncert Choir, accompa
nied with some members from 

Colours, sang their Christmas songs 
to students who came to watch and 
enjoy them. The students had only 
two weeks to dedicate th ir class 
time in order to prepare six songs 
including two with Orch stra and 
one with Colours. 

'
' ) 

,I 

·" :;.;q 

OfFICERS: /A 

• THI · ~1. . n .HJ. ·t.: Discuss upcoming 
events, deadlines and meetings. As 
well as upcoming fundrai er and 
concerts. Unlike other groups, Choir 
meets during their class periods and 
not at lunch or after school. 

WHY ARK \OU SO SPECLU: They ing 
well and get to wear cool robe in 
concert. "We spread love by inging 
different ongs," said r. Alika-Jade 
Miller. 

a Sophomore icolas Waller 
ings for the folks of P.E.A.R. 

at the La Plata Fairgrounds. This 
wa his first year a a member of the 
cone rt choir. enior Brek VanAI -
tine said, "For thi being his first year 
I think he ha a really good voice and 
if he keeps it up I bet he will be able 
to make colours." 

a Junior Kri ty implicio sings 
at the La Plata Fairground on 

ovember 17th, 2010. "I thought it 
wa ort of weird because the retired 
citizen didn't eem very enthu-
sia tic while we were singing, but 
afterwards they acted as though they 
enjoyed it. All in all I think it went 
well," aid implicio. 

Cool 
October 21 , 2009 December 1 , 2009 March 1 , 2009 

Booster Club 
Meeting 

Decondal)· Choir Holiday Concert at 
Concert at 1iller the High chool 

ovember 17, 2009 February 7 -9, 2010 

Combined Choir All tate 
oncert competition 

a Freshmen Shantell Smith, 
elena Valdez, Emily andner, 

and Harriet Dahlberg ing \ ... ith the 
concert choir for P.E.R.A. on Friday 
Decemb r 11, 2009. The Public Em
plyees Retired As ociation enjoyed 
having the student sing o much last 
year that they invited them to sing 
again this year. 

March 2 , 2010 

Combined Choir 
Concert 
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Cool 
October 15-17, 2009 

Fall college tour to the 
We tern lope 

October 23, 2009 

Cfprep 
workshop 

Apr. 29- lay 1, 2010 

pring college tour to 
the Denver area 

April 2 8 , 20010 

Graduation banquet for 
8th and 12th grade 

J une 1-5, 2010 

Summer college tour 
UT,AZand 

a Practicing for her ACf exam, 
Sr. Ashley Jaramillo, alongside 

students from other schools, worked 
in an ACf prep workshop on October 
23, 2009. The workshop wa made 
to help improve students te t taking 
abilities in order to gain a better 
score on the test. The workshop was 
also available in April. 

L.IBER OF Mr~ IBERS: 140 

• TYPI(.AL MEITL"G: Once a 
month in Demon Time, 
students met to get 
information on colleges, 
financial aid and explore 
different college and career 
option. 

WHY ARE YO SO SPECIAL: Talent 
Search better prepared 
student , eighth grader to 
senior in high chool, for 
college and future career . 

a Working with Trails 2000, Jr . 
k--yler Parks, Angela Huxel, Fr. 

Skk--ye Moreno, Sr. Autumn Hurst, 
os. Mariesa Moore, Donna Jean 
toore, and advisors Elizabeth Lane 

and Wendy Jmier, cleaned and re
paired trails behind DHS \~ith direc
tor Mary Monroe and a few student 
from Escalante Middle chool. 

Dtl~nt.Search 
lJJCDurnrn f~ rtner 

a Taking a break on the stairway 
of a building in orthern 

Arizona University, student enjoyed 
their tour of the school. This was one 
of the many schools that the group 
toured on their trip throughout 
W.U.E, the Western Undergraduate 
Exchange, which included schools in 
Arizona, Utah and evada. 

~ 60 

a Floating down the Grand Can
yon river, rs. Ashley Watson, 

Tiffany Bewley, D.J Mendoza, and 
Reid aize finished up their college 
trip in the summer of 2009. Tal-
ent Search tudents went on a trip 
around Arizona, Utah, and evada to 
tour W.U.E. chools in those states 
and rafted the Grand Canyon for fun. 

Talent earch and Gay-Straight Alliance 



a While eating lunch, Fr. Ruby 
Roll listen d to advisor Ms. 

Sabine Furtauer as the_:. planned the 
Day of Silence. "The Da_:. of ilence is 
a day that students chose to sta} i
lent in order to represent the people 
who stav ilent about themselves in 
order t~ not be publicly humilated," 
said r. ierra Sheppard. 

Callie Morris 

a ,Junior Katherine Brown and 
rs. Ethan Webb and ierra 

heppard sit and discuss their up
coming event of making "Gay-friend
ly cupcake . ." heppard said, "I think 
G A is a great group to join b cause 
it makes people realize that no mat
ter what their sexual orientation is, 
we can all still be equal." 

a Senior and Gay- traight Alli
ance president Ashton Rich

ardson shows her ·upport with the 
Day of ilence. "I think this day is the 
one where I get the best ens of ac
complishment, no matter how many 
people do it. It shows a sense of 
div •rsity and is the next st p to peace 
in this world," said Richardson. 

cpt. 17, 2009 
lub Rush 

ight 

January 15,2010 
A 0 presentation 
during meeting 

Cool 
Oct. 12-16, 2009 

Ally 
Week 

pril7, 2010 
Fort l£\~is College 

education clas 

ov. 12,2009 
1eeting at 

lunch 

pril 16, 2010 
Day of 
ilence 

a Writing and talking about new 
ideas and events, o. ,Jacob Coy 

and .Jrs. Michaela calc and athan 
01 figured out their next step a a 
club. The discussions at the meetings 
usually included topics such as poli
tics, both nationally and locally. They 
also planned events and sometimes 
had guest speakers. 

a Hanging up a sign in the La 
Plata lab window, .Jr. athan 

Oles helped promote the club's mes
sage of "to all who tear down our 
signs, what happened to o Place 
For Hate?" Many people were tearing 
down signs in the hallway , o the 
sign was put up to promote G A and 
stop the vandalism. 

LMBER OF Mn!BFRS: 10 

OFFICERS: Ashton Richardson 
and athan Oles 

• TYPJc.u . . tH:ri. ·c: G A met 10-

15 times per year.Meetings 
involved ha•ing gue~t 
speakers that talked to the 
student about gay marriage, 
the Day of Silence, etc. 

• Wm ARF. YOL SO SPECIAI.:G A 
was special because it was 
important that tudents feel 
safe at DH ,no matter what 
their sexual orientation was. 

<nm~rntrnw Forces 
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Skill USA lJJffi~ at work 
OniCERs: /A 

TYPI · L \IU:ri. ·G: They meet once a 
month on Thur day and di cuss 
upcoming fundraiser and prep for 
regional . 

• Wm \RI" YO SO SPECL\1.: Thi club is 
de igned to build kids confidence 
through career acti\ite uch 
a carpentry, arcitecture, job 
inteniewing, public speaking, 
cabinet making, welding, and even 

a one ntrating on her project, 
r. Katelyn Henderson looked 

at her dra\\ing and continued to map 
it out on her computer at the regional 
competition aturday, February 27, 

2010. In kills A you were ac-
quired many diff rent skill such a 
auto t ch, welding, job interviewing, 
carpentry and nursing. 

a Junior Cody orby drafts his 
architecture before the regional 

competition at Bayfield High School 
on aturday, February 27, 2010. Be
fore completing the carpenters draft 
of their piece they were building for 
competition on the computers, mak
ing ure evel)thing was right and the 
mea urments were correct. 

Cool - -=-
Oct 1 , 2009 October 23, 2009 February 2 7, 2010 

Firt kill A Homecoming Car Regional Competi-
Meeting Bash tion in Bayfield 

October 23, 2009 January 28,2010 prilts and 16, 2010 

Homecoming Pa- kill Fundraiser at State Competition in 
rade float Cortez game Kan a 

a Checking his design, Sr. Joe 
Albert constructed his structure 

for the regional competition atur
day, February 27, 2010. Albert was 
a carp nter and ha placed in many 
of the competitions, including the 
regionals. The Skill A team hoped 
to go on to state in Denver in April , 
and nationals in Kansas in .June. 

a Sophomore icole Kehn a work 
interviewer and .Jr. Richard 

1eed, a welder, ride the kills A 
float for the Homecoming Parade Oc
tober 16, 2009. All the memb rs of 
the kills A club were a part of the 
float. Both are active members of the 
club and home to remain involved 
working hard to improve their skills. 

a Judging r. ,Joe Albert's 
structure, Durango builders 

and ad>isors to the woods program 
George Philpott and .Jim Sims check 
measurements and craftmenship of 
the architecture. Philpott and ims 
are judges at the regional competi
tion at Bayfield High chool Satur
day, February 27, 2010. 

kills U A and TRIO 



a The pward Bound Group took 
a trip to 1oab, tah to enjoy 

the weather, have fun and take in the 
wonder of the fabulous arches and 
painted desert scenery. They took a 
hike up to one of the largest arches in 
Moab, the Delicate Arch. ophomorc 
Collin Cardenas and .Jr. Brcc Hof
mcitster said "it was hot, but fun." 

Taylor Kaplan and .Jake Heady 

a Who docsn'tlike a fresh, home
cooked meal? .Juniors Taelor 

ardenas and Alex Foreman learned 
how to cook meals while working 
atOp ration Frontline and enjoyed 
every minute of it. Later, they wcr 
able to apply their food talents at the 
Manna Soup Kitchen; it was a gift for 
them and oth rs. 

u~w;u;:d B_pund 
UJUllliOJQJ neaov 

/A 

• T'PIC\I. nn1. ·c: Once a week they 
talked about the college entrance 
process and all the po sible 
scholarships available. 

WIIY ARL YO SO SPECIAl.: It pro~idcd 
tudents \'l-ith an opportunity to 

dev lop their futures for li~ and 
car crafter high chool. It also 
helped them with getting into 
colleges after they graduated high 
school to pur ·ue a higher degree of 
education. 

a All pieces of knowledge arc 
great to have, even if they are 

for the little things that not many 
people think about. On of those 
little things was mountain bike 
maitanence .• Junior .Jordan Cashwell 
felt it wa needed knowledge for her 
future, which only she could create 
by practicing. 

a The Upward Bound group did 
different community service 

jobs for all sorts of place . One 
en-ice project was the Garden Proj

ect of outhwcst Colorado . .Junior 
1ichacl beyta-Griego did hi part 

by painting a tool trailer containing 
the material and equipment us d for 
this scn·ice project. 

Cool 
Jan. 29th, 2010 February 9th, 2010 Feb.271h, 2010 

La Plata Famil} 
Center Fundraiser 

Center of W Green peace 
tudent Exhibit A 

February 3rd, 2010 February 25th, 2010 
.Job Chocolate 
Fair Fanta. ia 

a .Junior Alex For man, o. Hope 
rcspo, and .Jr . Brec Hofm it

ster, and Michaei-Abeyta-Griego took 
a tour of La Boca Farm. The Ignacio 
La Boca farm was a place to learn ag
ricultural practice of the qua lit) of life 
and to learn about the local produc
tion of emiromental products, which 
was knowledge required for college. 

larch 27th , 2010 
trut Your tuff 

Concert 



P~Helners 
wurnCEfB cmes 

l \!Bl•R 01 M"-~!Bl RS: 18 

Bernazzani, Olivia 
Buchanan, Chase Cushing, 
Brittney Da\ila, Kalen 
Dear, Tasha Fitt , Kelly 
Fuge, Cydney Gantzert, Ben 
Grazda, 1organ Gurule, CJ 
Hamby, Danny Illg, Emily 
Jordan, Jordy King, Kel ey 
1cLean, taddie 1eigs, 
loan Phillip and Dylan 
imon on. 

• WilY YO ARE 0 SPECIAL: 

They helped tudents with 
any problem they had and 
were on hand at any time 
during the day. 

a Helping in the coun cling 
office, Sr. Kelly Fuge typed 

permis ion lip for a Peer Helper re
treat. Peer Helpers did a lot of bond
ing to b come a clo e knit group, 
through becoming helper , the mem
bers had to hare their background 
with one another, making them more 
comfortable with each other. 

Helnin2: Solve 
With h-rup of Mues Clues 
EW!J year new Peer Helpers were 
selected and a new theme for the 
year \hlS also selected. From super 
heros to a baseball theme, Peer 
Helpers came up \\ith a theme that 
c. plaincd their job. Through con
sideration of many different ideas, 
the theme selected for 2009-2010 

was "Blues Clues, we will find your 
problems". Each Tuesday helpers 
wore theme shirts. 

a Interacting \\ith student· 
demanded the most time of 

Peer Helper·. S nior Brittney Da\ila 
talked with offic aid r. Kendall 
Kniffin during their clas period to
geth r in the counseling office. Both 
helped with different duties that 
were needed to be done throughout 
the period. 

a eniors Dylan imon en, Kalen 
Dear, Danny Jllg and Benjamin 

Grazda worked diligently while a! o 
conver ing with the rest of the enior 
helpers. Every Tue day in Advisory, 
all of the Peer Helpers met to discuss 
different topics and ubjects for the 
week. This was the only chance for 
all of the member to me t together. 

a Writing on their organizational 
board in the coun cling office, 

r. Maddie Meigs fill d in informa
tion for the other Peer Helpers to sc . 
The board served as a place for Peer 
Helpers to look for upcoming events, 
news from the counselor· and infor
mation about other helpers. It \\aS 
the on main place to communicate. 

a Tutoring was a helpful tool that 
Peer Helpers offered students. 

enior Chase Cu hing helped r. 
Taylor Bray work on a problem on 
hi homework. Peer Helper special
ized in different subjects to tutor. 
Student had the option of coming 
during the cia ·s giving them difficulty 
or coming on free time to get support. 

Peer llelpcrs 



Teresa nyder 

a taking copies of scholarships, 
Sr. CJ Hamby worked during 

his first period in the counseling of
fice. Helping counselors and college 
bound tudents was another job the 
office provid d. Having local schol
ar hip information gave students 
a chance to earn money towards 
college. 

Helping counselor was a big 
part of the Pe r Helper 'job. 

Senior Danny Illg fill out call ·lips 
that told students to come to the 
counseling office to me t with a 
particular coun elor. Running note , 
working on activities for counselors 
and finding student information 
were only a few of their job . 



a Freshman Laura Pritchard ed
its the GPA Renaissance chart 

located in freshman hall. The chart 
listed student with a GPA of a 3.0 
to 4.0. at the end of each trimester. 
Renaissance gave martie to stu
dents in each advi ory who had not 
received any D's or F's or discipline 
referrals for that trimester. 

Cool 
eptember 24, 2009 November 19, 2009 January 28, 2010 

tudent of the tudent of the tudent of the 
Month breakfa t Month breakfa t Month breakfa t 

October 29, 2009 December 17, 200 9 Feb r u ary 25, 2010 

tudent of the tudent of the tudent of the 
Month breakfa t Month breakfa t Month breakfa t 

a Fre hman Anna Wright brain
term with other Renai ance 

member about finding donation for 
goodie bag and the hypnoti t how. 
Gift in the goodie bag included 
gift certificate to popular place in 
Durango such as Rock--y Mountain 
Chocolate Factory a well a candy 
and other mall treats. 

a enior Shannon John on li -
ten to Coun elor Sarah Wright 

speak about upcoming breakfa t 
plan during a meeting at lunch. 
Renaissance tudents worked hard 
to put on breakfasts for the students 
nominated by a teacher in each 
department. These students showed 
hard work, dedication and re pect. 

~ 66 

UMBER OF ME.\IBERS: 6 

OFFICERS: Shannon Johnson, Jessica 
Marshall, Nicole Sandoval and Katie 
Pritchard 

• TYPICAL MEETI:-.:c: Planning upcoming 
Student ofthe Month breakfasts 
and di cussing plans for the annual 
hypnotist show. 

• WHY ARE YOU 0 PECIAL: Renai ance 
recognized positive chool behavior, 
posted the GPA chart in freshman 
hall, and put together the hypnotist 
show. 

• na1s ce 
CBGIDJJ~ITJ 

a Making ali t of goods to put 
into the student of the month 

goodie bags, Srs. icole Sandoval 
and Katie Pritchard work together 
during a lunch meeting. "We try to 
reward each student who was nomi
nated with more than just breakfast. 
These goodie-bags are a thank you 
for your hard work," said and oval. 

a Planning the hypnoti t show, 
r. Jessica Marshall truggled 

to find donations to make the show 
po sible. "The problems with the 
economy are really starting to affect 
events at school," said Mar hall, 
"Many people who have previously 
donated a lot just don't have the 
money to do so anymore." 

Renai~sance & HS 



a enior Taylor alice signs his 
name on the sign up sheet to 

help plan and organize an upcom
ing blood drive. H met only wh •n 
there was a community service proj
ect that needed to be planned. "We 
sec volunteer work as an opportunity 
to connect with members of our com
munity," Sallee said. 

Erica ~fuller 

a Laying comfortably on a 
portable bed, r. Remi 1aje ki 

donated blood at the H ponsored 
blood drive. An average of one pint 
of blood was taken from each donor. 
Women typically had 10 pint of 
blood in their bodies, while men had 
around 12 pints. A pint of blood was 
roughly equal to one pound. 

a Enjoying a juice box after giving 

tried to bring his blood ugar level 

Cool 
eptembcr 17-18, 2009 

Blood Drive 

December 11, 2009 
Blood Drive 

February 18, 2010 
Judged Invention 

onvention 

April15, 2010 
Blood Drive 

a Looking away from the needle, 
Jr. icole Garey gave blood 

during the fir t blood drive of the 
chool year. tudents who partici

pated in donating blood had to meet 
certain requirement . Th e included 
being over the age of 16, parent con
sent if under age 18, and cannot have 
traveled to a list of foreign countri 

Omn.Rs: Elizabeth chell 
and Taylor Sallee 

• THIC\1. \IEETI~G: Planning for 
upcoming volunteer project , 
blood drive and helping 
to judge middle chool and 
elementary chool event . 

\Vm ARi. YOU SO SPECIAL: H 
put on blood drive , had 
river clean up projects, 
and judged the Invention 
Conv ntion. All member had 
a GPA of 3.8 or h....:ig:::,.h_e_r. _ _ __. 

blood, Jr. Michael Brunner ~ s 
back up. Many students~ ellight- OJ]]~ H 

1 
I p 

headed after donating blood and juice 
was a quick way to help erase that 
feeling. Water, small bag· of chips 
and fruit were also given out after-
ward to those who donated blood. 



L'I BL.R OF MF-~1BERS: 33 

• O tt 1 1 RS : pencer Ketchum, 
Anal na Provost, Emily 
1urray, Heather Murray, 

Brittany Da\ila, Jessica 
parby, eely urmeier, 

Kaila Hart, Kathryn 
Lavcngood, Kaitlyn Armold 

• 1\l't i\1. MU:Tt ·c: Potluck 
meetings, where the 
member typically di cu sed 
future art endeavour . 

• \ In ARE \ OL SO SPECIAL: 

They keep art alive. 

a enior officers Ana lena Provo t 
and pencer Ketchum helped 

put up the art work of student in 
tr . Karpel's room for an art gallery 

walk that was held in the commons. 
Provost and Ketchum were two of 
man} officer that were in AH . 
The art plash howed in the fir t 
week of March. 
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Cool 
- -== 

ovember 2009 
Boys and girls 

playhou e painting 

May 2009-Mar 2010 
DMRmural 

ov. 30-Mar. 5 
Murals throughout the 

high school 

March 1, 2010 
Art pia. h 

April17, 2010 
Prom and after prom 

decor. 

aestros 
a S niors Kathryn Lavengood 

and Brittany Davila observed 
the work of students who took 
ceramic in 1r. Burnite's class and 
1rs. Br cd class in the art gallery 

h ld in the commons. This artwork 
was accumulated from the winter 
trimester. This was the first limited 
admisson art gallery AH had held. 

a Senior .Jes cia parby final
ize the mural "Little Yellow 

Horses" that had taken the AHS 
team approximately four weeks 
to recreate. Jessica had been an 

AHS officer for only a year. The 
"Little Yellow llorses" was originally 
painted by a German artist named 
Franz Marc in 1912. 

a enior Roslyn Cordalis touch d 
up one of the man} murals in 

the high school. Roslyn was puttin 
the finishing touches to MMoulin 
Rouge," a painting that near I) all th 

All members had touched. Tht• 
original" 1oulin Rouge" was paintt'<l 
by Toulouse Lautrcc in 1889. " 1u
lan Rouge" means red mill in French. 

AHS/ Anime 



a Sophomore Savanah Roukema 
draws a chibis sty) of anime, 

which are smaJI over •xaggerated 
facial expressions and large heads. 
This was used for story teJling. These 
types of drm\ings were v ry popular 
in the ani me cultur . Roukema had 
onlv been a member of the Ani me 
club for one year. 

' ick Rocci 

a Junior Quinn Black looks at 
her progress on h r drawing. 

Black's style was sharper and fea
tured more exaggerated angles than 
traditional drawings. The culture of 
ani me promoted martial arts which 
reflected the long tradition of Japa
nese culture. Black tried to live by 
this culture as best she could. 

LMRI R OJ MI.MR I RS: 10 

• OrTtcrRS: Kaitlyn Armold, Brigid 
Hammel and .Josiah outherlin 

• TYPICAL MELTI ~G : Met every 
Thursday throughout the year 
to watch Ani me mo>ie , cr ate 
buttons, share ani me drawings and 
have ani me competitions \\ithin the 
club. 

• WuY ARE vo so sr1 CIAL: One of the 
only groups wher different ideas 
were the norm and non-conformity 
was welcome. 

a Junior Ash ely Aarvold's "Zag" 
was a rendition of an anthropo

morphic orange polar bear with pink 
stripe that displayed the di tinct 
characteristics of a female human, 
and re em bled Autumn orthrop. 
The creator· of the mo\ie, "A\<ltar," 
under tood the same concept of hu
man and animal traits combined. 

a Each anthropomorphic 
character had human charac

teristics, just like thi picture" Plum" 
by Autumn orthrup. Character· en
compassed the lighter side of human 
personalities. ot aJI had the arne 
intentions. Being human in nature, 
orne "anthro" character were 

drawn to the dark side of human . 

Cool - -==---
cptcmber 17, 2009 October 29, 2009 December 17, 2009 

Art Contest HaJloween Themed Christma Themed 
Bridgid I Iamme! Art Contest 

a Senior Autum n orthrop and 
Junior .Josiah utherlin look 

over Autumn's anthropomorphic 
animal and human combined draw
ings in 1s. Furtauer's room during 
their Thur day meeting after school. 

utherlin had found that he had 
an appreciation for the culture and 
comradery· of Ani me. 

Art ont t 

6g 



a While working on their Tomato 
oup, o . Dannah asto and 

Dorrian Casto compete in Grand 
Junction at 1esa tate. On the right 
Dannah a 'to goes to work on oup 
ingredients while on the left, her sis
ter Dorian Ca to mixed the soup and 
added last minutes pice to improve 
the taste of the oup. 
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a As Jr. Bailey Younger intently 
focu e on her red auinoa 

lingonlevvy sauce, she fin hed the 
topping of the main course meal. 
Younger worked quickly, but ef
ficiently, because the judges were 
watching her technic and style. 
This was Younger's first year on the 
culinary team. 



a While being judged at the 
Culinary Team's first compc~i

tion of the year, .Jrs. Alex Max, Batley 
Younger, Erin Kinney and Sr. Sum
mer Atwood-Hanks tty th ir best to 
impress the judging by cooking their 
dish and finishing their dish in a 
specific time. The judges w rc watch
ing closely. 

a cnior Rebecca chmidt con
stantly stirs a sauce to complete 

the team's meal. The sauce was made 
to finish off the macadamia crusted 
salmon. Schmidt's main talent and 
speciality in cooking focused on de·
scrts. "I had a lot of fun this year,and 
I improved so much on my cooking 
skills," said Schmidt. 

Logan ,Jaworsk 

a Team captain Rebecca chmidt 
and o. ophia Romero, work 

quickly to get their Macadamia 
Crusted Salmon finished and per-
f ctcd on time. Though it was hard 
to finish on time and have the dishes 
perfected Romero and chmidt 
pulled through to place third for 
Team Two. 

a cnior Summer Ahvood
Hanks and Jr. Alex 1ax tart to 

prepare their menu, which included: 
avocado roulade spicy tuna foam 
with korean pepper gaze, duck 
baquotine fiddle head ferns with 
rainbow chard red avinoa lingonlev
V) ·auce, meyer lemon panna cotta 
and wild mountain huckleberry jelly. 

The Heat is On 
Competing at Me a tate 

The pressure of cookmg under th( 
clock was present on Februal'\ 20th 
when Durango High Schools rulinal) 
team competed at ~tesa State. Both 
Teams One and Two had huge suc
cess this year. (Team one) Though 
they finished nine minutes late, they 
placed second, getting them to state 
on tarch 16th. Team two worked 
really hard as well, placing third at 
competition. 

a Sophomore Dannah Ca to 
works carefully on Team Two's 

des crt before tim was up. asto 
worked hard to make the appear
ance of her Mango Panacata look 
VCI)' appetizing and appealing to the 
judges. The dishe were also judged 
on the way they were pre en ted to 
the judges. 

• Ot ttct R.'o: Team One - Alex 
Max, Bailey Younger, Erin 
Kinney, ummer Ah\·ood
Hanks and Rebecca chmidt 

Team Two- Dorrian Casto, 
Dannah asto, Sophia 
Romero, and Zachal)· 
McFadden 

• T\PtC I , \11 FTI,G: Monday 
and Wednesday practice at 
5:30 consisted of perfecting 
competition dishe . 

• \\'tiT YOl ARI SO SPECI\1: 

Culinal)· Team One placed 
second and Culinal)' 
Team Two placed third 
at regionals on Februal)· 
20th, 2010. Team One 
qualified for state on 1arch 
16 at .Johnson and Whale 

nivcrsity in Denver. 
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Cool 
ovemb r 19, 2 009 

A mouse produced a 
litter of babi 

December 18, 2009 

A mou ·e had a litter of 
babie 

January 16, 2010 
~Dillon the Villain" 

e caped ... twice 

February 7, 2010 

tore babie .. . A mouse 
had three babie 

February 23, 2010 

ent mice back to the 
Fish Connection 

a Members of the Science Club, 
o. Kaleb Coy, Jr . Cy Parker 

and Hunter Purdum talk about vari
ous way that they can improve their 
experiment and change it to suit 
their needs. Although there were few 
flaw to their process, they thought 
that they could have made their tests 
more perfect. 

t:MBER m MEMB~:RS: 10 

• O FFICERS: Ethan Webb and 
Kali Peterson 

• TYPI \1 . MEETL ·c: 1embers of 
cience Club making goals 

and hypothesi on the tests 
they will be doing, and then 
actually testing them. 

• WIIY ARE YOl SO SPECIAL: It is 
an eclectic group of kid that 
hare the love of science and 

tests hypothese e beyond 
what happens in cience 
clas es. 

a cience lub advisor, Mrs. 
Linda toore, gaze at the test 

mice that the club is sending back to 
the p t store. All the mic test din 
cience Club were bred to be snake 

food, but the club was abl to b rrow 
them for their tests before they were 
fed to the snakes, thanks to the Fish 
Conn ction. 

a eniors William Hake , Ethan 
Webb, Jr. Lawrence Cleveland, 

Sr. Kali Peterson and Jr. Zoe Tregil
lus observe on of the mice scurry 
through a hand built maze. Mouse 
food was placed in areas of the maz 
to assist mice in reaching their goal, 
getting to the end of the maz in a 
certain amount of time. 

a Science club's main goal was 
to observe mice to travel 

through a maze exposed to different 
variations of music, then to see the 
effect that it had on the mice. This 
mouse wa one of the ~test dummies" 
for this experiment, and seemed to 
have struggles in getting through the 
maze. 

ciencc and Philosophy Club 



a Junior Luke Brossman and 
Sr. Douglas Ponce pay clo e 

attention to the movie played during 
a club meeting. The movie called 
"Digital ation" argued the positives 
and negatives to technology, and also 
discussed if t chnology was causing 
humans to be different than they 
were before technology. 

Audrey Smith 

a Talking about their chosen con
troversy, of technology ruining 

modern day communicatioand it 
effects on making people I ss hu
man, rs. Kameko Winborn, Briana 
Burton and Sharona Bollinger listen 
intently to the views of other mem
bers on thi ·subject in a Philo ·ophy 
Club meeting. 

a enior harona Bollinger 
argues her point of view in a 

debate against other p opl s views 
in the classroom. Philo ophy Club 
debates on modern controversies 
and epic problems within today's so
ciety, along with essential questions 
that have been pondered throughout 
time. 

Cool 
October 21, 2009 December 9, 2009 February 17, 2010 

tartcd "Free or Began "Essence of Watched movie on 
D termincd" debate Democracy" topic technology 

a Mr. Ed Cash, teacher and advi
sor of Philosophy Club, debates 

against r. Benjamin Powers on the 
"Free or D tcrmined" topic brought 
up in a club meeting. This topic wa 
talked about for a six week period in 
the club and was about if humans arc 
ultimately free or determined in the 
world. 

U\1BER OF ME\1BERS: 15 

TYPI ~t. \1EETI. ·G: When Philosophy 
Club me ts thev talk about the 
philosophical ~caning of everyday 
idea and discuss the concepts of 
topics that are hard to grasp. 

• WilY .~YO SO PECI.\L: Philo ophy 
Club is so special becau e they 
expand their though process by 
thinking about things that arc out of 
the ordinary and they lend different 
point of view· on a various 
as. ortment of subjects that are 
prevalent in modern day ociety. 
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a During the woods class \~ith 
haun mith, Fr. De,in 

1cGlamei) and Jr. John avarro 
examine their pieces of wood. They 
wcr making cutting boards to test 
their imagination and kills by mak
ing different design whil using 
different t_ypes of wood to make 
somthing they could be proud of. 

a In auto the tudents work 
on and learned how to fix 

different auto parts. On Febru
ary 8th, 2010, Brandon Raso and 
Gilbert Price worked on an engine 
together in auto '~ith Rob rt 
Whitney. In auto they learned dif
ferent kill about m chani that 
they would u e in the future. 

B.E.S.T. 
B.E.S.T. stood for buildin~ em

ployment skills throu~h training, 
and was a program tor any stu
dent who want to do it. It helped 
the kids learn important employ
ment skills. Students copied pa
pers, and handled books, made 
deliveries to teachers, and provid
ed costumer service. Through the 
B.E.S.T. program they learned life 
long skills that lxnefited them in 
their future and all thr~)ugh life. 

Eric 
llill•lrom 

a On Friday February 5th Tessa 
Wickstrom works on 

animated tit! sin TV \ideo 
production '"ith Eric Hillstrom. 
This class is using different software 
to make videos and learning skills 
through technology. They were work
ing on making their own horror films 
in groups. 

a ophomore Justin Tuck works 
diligently in auto on engin 

and different auto parts. Tuck said, 
"In auto we basically take apart dif
ferent engines and auto parts and 
put them back together just the same 
way they were." Auto is a good class 
for those that would like to be an 
engineer later. 

Franri 

a Freshman Ruby Roll and Sr. 
asey Morrow take advice 

from haun mith on how to makt' 
their cutting boards. Making cutting 
boards was one of the four projeets 
they had to complete this trimester. 
The trimester projects consisted of a 
the cutting board, a picture frame. a 
napkin hold r, and a utility bo .. 

a eniors Roslyn Cordalis and 
ecly urmeier, work together 

in cooking class, here th y learn 
different skills and techniques to usc 
while cooking. Ms. usan Francis, 
the culinary arts and cooking teach
er, taught all her clas es wonderfully. 
Many students said that they loved it 
and that it was one of the best. 

Working Force 



Workin 

The tudent organizations in the career department supplied valuable academic experience. 

I n the midst of students learning math, science, 
english, and history o much more was offered. 

There were numerous Career and Technical Education 
cour e , such as: 3D Graphics, Agricultural Bu iness 
and Entrepreneur ·hip, quacultur , utomotive tech
nology, Basic Web De ign, Business Law, Cabinet 
Making, Computer Graphics, Construction, Cooking, 
Culinary Arts, Drafting, Equine cience, Horticulture, 
Intro to Journalism, Wood , Large Animal Science, Li
brary Assistant, Marketing, Metal Fabrication, ews
paper, Multimedia, Computer Animation, Play Pro
duction, Pro tart, Small Animal cience, mall Engi ne 
Repair, 1V and Video Production, Yearbook, Wildlife 

areer classes 
consisted of 

Video Camera 

Mikayla McClanahan 

Junior Noah Dillon, was working in TV video 
production on Friday February sth. During 
this class they made horror films, animated 
titles and did man~ other erojects. 

Engine Computer Welding Mask 

Management, and more. 
1o t people had no idea o many classe were of

fer d. Cour es giving student opportunitie to learn 
about things in what they were intere ted. Freshman 
Devin 1cGlamery wa in Woods his freshman year 
and he aid, "I love Woods becau e its hands on, excit
ing, and it is fun." 

tudent had the chance to gain knowledge about 
occupation that they might want in the future . Erin 
Edblom said, "It' cool to be a part of the career cia e 
because I like being a part of the ·chool' develop
ment.., The career classe , are interesting, exciting, and 
tudents love to be a part of them in school. 

O-..·ygen Tank Mouse 

~ 

patulas 

, 
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M di al Banquet 

enior Daniel Wyman 

attended th medieval 

banquet for hi r. Eng-

li h A cia . "I feel that the 

banquet furth red my ed-

ucation of medieval time , 

I would have not learned 

everything that I had if 

it wa not for reenact-

ing, along with my other 

cia mate , our charac-

ter at the banquet," aid 

Wyman. For the meal he 

made a medi val di h, and 

dre ed up a hi charac

ter - a knight. 

Chris 
' Cll'C'h 

Tcri 
Kopa ·k 

II<•Jdl R\1ln 
Jordan ~tontgomel) 

a In 1rs. Heidi .Jordan's Fre h
man Honors B English cia s, 

Frs. olleen huron and ja Rob
bin listen intently to ts. Darlow's 

owboy Po try reading. After her 
pre entation th class discu sed the 
po m and what poetic device it had. 
Poetry was one of the main focuses 
in Jordan's class. 

a Seniors Dylan imon on and 
Courtney De ko put on a pup

pet show in Mr. Chri Szczech's cia 
The puppet how wa used to help 
the class better understand, the dy
namics of what they were stud)ing. 
The students came up \\ith creative 
ways to play their roles so that the 
rest of the cia. s could comprehend. 

a During the fir t fifteen minutes 
of cia s, .Jrs. Gustavo Zavala 

and Holden Randle read their in
dependent books, while Mr. Daniel 
Garner put the finish on his les on 
for his Junior English B class. tu
dent were required to read a total of 
1000 pages in and out of clas , by the 
end of the trimester. 

Byrnt.• 
1\.l'\iannl' 
Curmano 

Klaire 
nu~tin 

Aaron 
Eldridge 

Daniel Barbara 
Garner McLachlan 

a While acting out "Ham-
let, Prince of Denmark" by 

William hakespeare, r. Emily 
.Jordan played her role as one of the 
characters in the play. "By acting out 
Hamlet, it really helped the class to 
better understand the characters," 
said r. Analena Provost, one of 
Jordan's classmates. 

a Teacher Mr. Ryan Montgomery 
talks to o. Molly Bennett in 

his ophomore Engli h B cia . The 
students read out of their literature 
books a a clas , then they got into 
groups so that they could di cuss 
how they felt or what they thought 
was going on in the literature. His 
student enjoyed working in groups. 

a enior Brittany Davila worked 
on putting up a 1edieval ca Ill' 

for the banquet in Mr. Tom Brynl'' 
.U. Engli h class. Her and other 

students in the class had to bring a 
food dish or a creative project to the 
banquet, and got extra credit for go
ing in early to set up or staying after 
the banquet to clean up. 

Taylor Kaplan, hannon Murphy & hristine Masters 



Out Of The Box 
Engli h cia ·s 
consisted of 

Plays 

Puppets 

Books 

Poster 

Colored Pencil 

Markers 

Coat of . .\rms 

Teacher make cla s mor enjoyable for student by doing more hand on activitie in class. 

D eading endle s numbers of books and copying 
.n.ciown wo's of vocabulary words got boring for 

tudents in English. In their classes students wanted to 
partake in fun activitie instead of sit at a desk for an 
hour and 15 minute·. Many English teachers changed 
the regimen. In 1r. Bryne's C.U. English class, he 
played his guitar for his tudents while they tudied 
their vocabulary. Byrne turned the vocabulary into a 
song, and made it easier for students to memorize the 
words and get b tter grades on their tests. The enior 
English A teacher · had their students play the many 
different roles of people at a Medieval banquet. Their 
grade was determined on how well they portrayed their 

English 

Senior 
Kathryn 
L..avengood 
works on 
taking down 
the medieval 
castle for her 
C . . English 
cia s. She 
helped set 
up and take 
down the 
ca tie for the 
banquet. 

character, in addition to making some kind of creative 
project to go along with their character. The project 
could have been food, catapult , a metal axe, etc. tu
dent at together in either their class room or after 
chool in the cafeteria and ate food as they pretended 

to be citizens of the Medieval era. kBeing able to get out 
of the clas room and actually act out the 1edieval era 
helped me I arn a lot more rather than just reading a 
book," said r. Taylor Bray. tudents enjoyed the un
usual method of teaching because it made the longer 
periods more intere ting and cia s more enjoyable. Al
though the teacher and students till had to follow the 
curriculum they made it come ali\·e. 
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Past Connections 

Adapting to modern life, the History department helps make the past more relevant to students. 
Hi tory wa unique becau e of the amazing to

ries and the truth behind tho e torie . Some student 
thought hi tory was unique because of how the event 
were interpreted. The beauty of hi tory wa how it wa 
pas ed down- the technique that were u ed combined 
v.ith the pa sion of the teacher and how they em
braced tho e techniques and emotions that go into the 
history of the pa t wa memorable. 

With a recent curriculum revision, the growing 
u e of technology in the classroom, and internet ac
ce ibility, teachers focu ed more on the "why" things 
happened rather than "what"' happened. According to 
teacher Mr. Shane Vos asking why was better for the 

History cia s 
consisted of 

~ 80 

.lap • 'ew~paper 

Senior Brek VanAlstine, sitting with Sr. Kathy 
Smith in historvclass, said "I think the teache~ 
have accompli;hed their goal, I feel as if I can 
relate to what rm learning and working hands-on 
helps me to understand a lot more. • 

0 
Books lock American Flag 

students becau e it made history more relevant and 
made student more inquisitive. It invited students to 
focu on under tanding the moments in time instead 
of the facts in tho e moments. 

The history department stood out because of the 
various way the teacher engaged the student in 
learning and under tanding through project· and 
group talks. The teachers also converted from a con
tent based curriculum, to a more theme based curricu
lum. Each department had a unique personality and 
character, but the interactive character of the ocial 

tudies department invited student to participate in 
and enjoy class. 

Computers Guillotine 

Hist01y 



a Mr. Rob Coddington had his 
students build a tr nch as if 

they were soldier. in WWI, and sit in 
their trenches for most of the cia 
period. 1 n had to SIJ(.'nd months, 
even year · in thes trenche . The ac
tivity-gave the students somewhat of 
an idea of how uncomfortable these 
trenches were for the soldiers. 

Tn 
~ tn 

a Unaware their work from 1r. 
Ed Cash's cia s would be in 

the yearb ok, sophomores Porter 
Peterson, Clay Haidaris, Liz Lozano, 
and abryna Lopez, con ider the 
question· How am I connected to 
those in the past?" as dictated on 
the poster behind them. The theme 
helped give m aning to every cia s. 

Alika-Jade Miller 

a Demonstrating how a model of 
a guillotine works, made by a 

student a few years pre\iously, were 
os. Peter Bussian and Carl aile in 
1r. hane Vo s's class. uch prop 

made the matter at hand clearer. 
tud nts learned all about different 

times in history and how govern
ments and their tactics had changed. 

ophomore Andy alafia 
prepares for the debate on the 

Russian Revolution during second 
hour Global tudies. Class wa 
rar ly boring as 1r. Shane Vo both 
taught and entertained. In addi-
tion to teaching history, Vo was 
fascinated with ociology and taught 
it as well. 

a ophomores Lauren Adam 
and 1aggie Renolds pay atten

tion as they watch CNN. Mr. David 
Weisfeldt's Global tudie Honors 
clas were studying the Rena is ance 
period of time though Mr. Weisfeldt 
till had his students keep up with 

and relate their studies to what was 
going on in our world today. 

a As a tactic to have his stu
dents tudy for their final, 

1r. Dale Garland ha students 
write facts about the different hi.
torical topics they need to know 
on the white board. Jr . Zach 
Brown, ick Carlson, and Garhatt 
Stafford work together as a team 
to get the most answer ·. 

Getting Technical 
One major difference in the 

hi tory department wa the 
use of technology in the cia -
room. Fre hmen Lacee Fields 
and Luke Sutherland worked 
on a project for their fre hman 
geography cia in cia o they 
wouldn't have to work on it at 
home. Acce ible computer 
made life impler for tudents. 
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Kevin 
Camp 

Alice in 
Wonderland 

In IMP Year II, Mr. Camp's 

class designed different ized 

Alice's to demon trate the equa-

tions used when she shrinks or 

grows, caused by her eating or 

drinking from the famous "drink 

me" bottle, and "eat me" cake. 

Fre hmen Emilee Berg!, Laura 

Pritchard and So. Lauren Atencio 

colored in their design of the Al

ice doll. In this picture Alice ate 

three pieces of cake causing her 

to grow three times her size. The 

hands-on projects purpose was 

to teach students how exponents 

work. "This project gave me a 

better understanding of how 

Alice shrinks and grows," said 

Berg!. 

Lori 
Johnson 

a Graphing equation to fit a 
certain point on the graph o. 

Paige Serzen works to complete the 
problem in clas . After she figured 
out her equations on the calculator 
she ent it up to her teacher on her 
TI avigator letting erzen's graphed 
quation be reveled on the front 
creen in front of the whole class. 

a Sophomore Nicole Kehn flips 
coin to find out the probability 

of landing on head or tail . By actu
ally flipping coins students vi ualized 
probability in a new way in tead of 
doing it all on paper. "I really learned 
a lot from thi lab, I u ed to not 
under tand probability but now it 
make a lot more sen e," said Kehn. 

a ophomore Con or Skurky 
receives help from o. Derek 

Pierce while attempting to olve 
a difficult math equation in Mrs. 
Tile -Fitzpatrick' cia . Sometimes 
receiving help from a peer was help
ful because the peer explains thing 
differently than the teacher, so it' 
ea ier to relate to and understand. 

Zalbowitz 

a eniors RJ 1atzke, Arthur 
Kunkel and Jr. Alex 1unch 

mea ure the distances that their 
gummy bears flew in their AP slats 
cia . The class tried to find out 
how high the laughing ramp (math 
books) need d to be in ord r for 
their gummy bear to go the furthest 
distance. 

a While in her AP Calculus class 
Jr. Morgen Dor ey walks \vith 

her motion detector that end off a 
sound wave to the wall and detect 
how far away the calculator i . While 
walking, her goal was to match the 
graph on her calculator by walking 
clo er and farther away from the 
wall. 

a During in their AP stats class 
rs. Brittany Gillen, Vivian 

Yeagy, Miranda R x and Teale Kitson 
bungy jump Barbies. While Gillen 
stood at the stair case and dropped 
the Barbie, Rex measured the distant 
that the doll fl w depending on hO\\ 
many rubber bands were used on lhl' 
drop. 

Math 



Keeping It Real 
Math class 

consisted of 

Book 

Pencil 

Ruler 

Motion Detector 

Problems 

Calculator 

Barbie 

Brain 

Relating projects to real life helped students grasp subjects better 
Math tends to be a boring subject and no one re

ally enjoy it. Teachers have tried to go outside of the 
typical math class and try new things to relate mor 
to their students. Math classes such a AP Statistics, 
did different proj cts from launching gummy bears to 
bungy jumping barbies. The ·e assignment caught the 
student's attention. 

The Barbie lab conducting in Ms. Furtauer's and 
Mr. Hoaglin's class used rubber bands to determine 
how many need to be used for the barbie to the floor. 
The Gummy Bear lab helped th tudents to find out 
how high the launching ramp they were making had to 
be in order to launch them a certain distance. 

Logan ,Jaworsky 

Freshman 
Ashley Little 
was tl);ng 
to be the 
first person 
to solve the 
problem on 
the board 
before her 
other class
mates solved 
it. Little 
finished first 
and got ex'tra 
credit. 

"Both of the e project gave me a better under
tanding on what we were doing in math and I had a 

lot of fun in math for once," aid r. Brittney Gillen. 
Hand on activitie kept student wanting to do 

the math and it ometimes left them excited to come 
back to math clas the next day. Doing hands on proj
ects wa a different way of learning. tudents learned 
new thing , new equation , got a better understanding 
of why they need to learn the equation and hm\ they 
were u ed. 

" 1ath thi · year has really given m a good idea of 
why I am going to need math in my life and I'm glad 
they are mixing things up," aid Fr. Laura Pritchard. 



Visual! Effective 

Building academic knowledge in a fun and visual way becomes a more effective strategy for tudents 

On Tu day February 9th, 2010 Mr . Downs 
chemi try cia performed a di tilliance lab. 

The purpo e of the lab wa to find the boiling points of 
three different kind of ub tances: water, carbon di
oxide, and cabbage water. They used a Bunsen burner 
to figure out th actual boiling point of the sub tance . 
Performing thi type of experiment can help tudents 
learn how certain liquid react at a certain heat. It al o 
how how these substanc compare when they are 

put at the arne level ofh at. 
Learning how to do different experiments and what 

they're for help build students knowledge of science. 
It al o teache them fun and interesting ways to learn 

cience cia 
consi ted of 

Cylinder 

T 

calc 

On February 9,2010 Hannah Chapman and 
Luke concentrate hard on their distilliance lab 
to make ure they record their data of the boil
in§ eoint of the different substances. 

rung Stand Beaker Test Tube 

science other than just taking not or reading books. 
Whether it's performing a distilliance lab or looking 

at cell through a microscope, sci nee i · an important 
thing to learn about. Doing cience labs really help 
students grasp what they are learning about and helps 
them to fully understand it. "My favorite thing about 
cience is doing the different experiments becau e it's 

an interesting and fun way to learn about science, .. said 
Fr. Jerrica Crosby. Learning about science in a variety 
of way i a wonderful way to mak sur that the stu
dents really know what they're doing and understand 
it. ot all classes have to be read out of a book; in fact, 
the ones taught differently are usually more effective. 

Bunsen Burner 1icroscop 

cience 



\1 r keever 
ll renda 
£>0\\-l'lS 

a During Mrs. Brenda Downs' 
chemistry class Frs. kkye 

Moreno and Rosie hultz perform 

.Jt·nnifcr 
lhorak ,Jac m 

Jim 
Dickson 

Tom 
Grist 

a Junior Dionndra Lopez and 

a distilliance lab to figure out the 
boiling points of the thrc diff•rcnt 
liquids that they are provided with. It 
showed students how different sub
stances react at different tempera
tures of heat. 

a In Mr. Dickson's chemistry 
class, Jr. Taylor Bennett, fill s 

his vile with water for the lab on 
Wedne day February 10th, 2010. He 
cone ntratcd hard to make sure that 
he got the job done right. Bennett 
made sure that his goggles wcr on 
at all times bccau c safety always 
comes first in science. 

her science partner, So. Grace 
Johnson r move the science tube 
from their holder and fill them with 
water for their lab Mr.Dickson had 
assigned to them on Wednesday Feb
ruary 10th, 2010. Working together 
as a team helped them accomplish 
the lab wonderfully. 

Col}·nna Roberts 

a ophomore Trace Whitley ex
amined the onion cells \\ith his 

micro cope during tr. Heerschap's 
biology class on Thur ·day, February 
18th, 2010. During thi experiment 
they looked at different cells such as 
onion, cheek and potato cells. The 
cia tudicd th difference between 
the cells and how they differ in looks. 

A.P. vs. Regular Science Courses 
The difference between an A.P. cience clas and a regular science cla 

a Junior Zachary Brown, 
works really hard on his ci

ence lab and writes down his data 
in his notebook for 1r.Dickson's 
clas on Wednc day, February 
10th, 2010. During chemistry 
clas all tudents arc required to 
keep a graphing notebook to usc 
to \\Tite labs. 

a During tr. Heer chap's cia s 
So. George tayberry learned 

about the different parts of a micro
scope and how to use it. The cia s 
had to carefully examined the potato 
cell with the microscope and pay a 
lot of attention to how the micro
scope works for future experiment 
that they would preform. 

i that A.P. i more in depth and ha more detail. It is equivalent to a year of 

coflege. Taking an A.P. science cla i definitely more challenging, but the 

good part of it is that the cla i more intere ting and ha more involved 

lab that the tudents perform. The advanced cla e are for people who 

may in the future want to have an occupation involving cience and a! o for 

people who are intere ted in cicnce. Regular cla arc more of a urvey 

that cover ha ic things and are required to graduate. 

ss 



Learning to get and stay fit 
P.E consists 

of 

Lifting 

Cardio 

Yoga 

Walking 

Biking 

Weights 

Game 

Physical Education help keep tudent in hape and make them feel good about the way they live. 
In a traditional class student read out of a text 

book for content. For example, in Biology students of
ten took notes and read about the tudy of life. In a P.E. 
cia s students were able to get out there and work the 
body. orne people enjoyed being able to be at school 
and take a break from studying and get orne exercis 
while getting credit for it. 

Many tudent took multiple fitne s cia e through 
out the school year. It was common for students that 
were in a chool sport to take a fitnes cia to keep 
up with the exercise necessary for their sport. Many 
tudents enjoyed being able to stay fit during off sea-

86 

sports. He 
wa. learning 
the basics 
to the sport. 
While playing 
they were 
able to learn 

son. enior h I ea Moffat said, "I play occer in the 
spring so I like to take orne sort of a P.E class during 
the year to keep myself in shape for the upcoming sea-
on." Moffat took Multi Fitne sand enjoyed riding the 

stationary bike and lifting weights the most, but wa 
willing to do the rest. 

With all of the options of fitne classes offered 
there was som sort of P.E class for everyone. Through
out the year, there were up to nine fitne s classes at a 
time including: Aikido, Beg yogafwalkfcardio, Health. 
Multi fitn s, Outdoor Education, P.E Sports, Walk 
Aerobics, Weight , and Womans 1ulti fitness. 

Physical Education 



\ 'iki 
In} fault 

lim 
htrpatnck 

a Lifting weights is a great way to 
build muscle ma s. nior Luke 

Han tedt agreed, as he did arm reps 
to benefit his biceps. he pumped 
his arms up and down he concentrat
ed on keeping hi elbows up, while 
at the same time not becoming over 
worked. llanstedt gained a lot from 
his Multi Fitness class. 

Erin Edblom 

. 'ot Pictured: Eric Anden;on 

a .Junior Tyler Jameson con
centrates on arm strength 

and forearms. In the weights class 
everyone was expected to be exercis
ing different body parts veryday. 
Jameson was able to do a large 
variety of exercises with with only 
the one machine including biceps 
and triceps. 

a ophomore Oh Schuyler and 
r. Amber Jackson prepare to 

lift weights in their Multi fitnes clas 
with some basic tretches. tretch
ing their hamstring a well as a few 
of their back muscle before they 
worked out was important. Stretch
ing helped keep tudent from pull
ing any muscles. 

a Working his quadratics and 
core strength, Fr. onnor 

Dugan used the up and down motion 
of the shins and calf mu cle to work 
many diff rent parts of his legs. 
"This is one of my favorite workouts, 
because from the moment I begin to 
pres · my legs up and down I know I 
am getting stronger," said Dugan. 

a On this particular machine, Fr. 
Lane Joseph was working hi 

upper body strength. As he pressed 
his arms together and apart he wa 
working his biceps and pectoral . 
The weight room had the benefit 
of mo t commercial gyms with the 
variety of equipment available. 

a Sophomores Maggie Cno en 
and Paul Bikis found it very im

portant to build upper body strength. 
As alway pu h-ups, strengthened 
many part of the body including, 
chest, deltoids, lower back, and 
triceps. "Whenever I do pushup I 
immediately feel like I am getting a 
workout" said taggie Cnos en 

Yoga 

Yoga i very benefi

cial in many way and 

ha many healing abili

tie . There are many 

yoga po e that you can 

benefit from includ-

ing, restorative, eated, 

tanding, core work, 

inver ion , and back

bend . Many people u e 

yoga for meditation and 

relaxation, and for the 

all around wanting to 

feel good about them-

elve and making their 

bodie feel good a well. 



Behind 
The Walls 

b n a venue for growing 

arti ts to get their work 

out, but now the ways they 

di play their art made a 

change in more way than 

one. In recent year the 

art produced each trime -

ter ha been very open 

about the way pieces are 

hown. Thi year, to get 

more view from fellow 

peer , the art wa di -

played privately by put

ting down the door in the 

commons making the art 

more tempting to ee. 
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a Pa}ing clo e attention to detail, 
r. John gai shave away the 

pesk') bumps on his ceramic:; piece 
on Febuary 5th in Mr. J. Burnite' 
cerami cia. s. Working on part of a 
new urban retro project as ·igned to 
the tudent. in Burnite' cia , Ugai 
worked on his culpture for many 
weeks to perfect it. 

a itting at the throw wheel, Jr. 
Kyle Odin mooths away the 

edge of his pot to create a new work 
of art on January 13th in Mrs. Lisa 
Breed' ceramics cia . One of the 
harder skills Odin had to keep hi 
hands perfectly balanced otherwise 
the clay would fall apart on the wheel 
and collap e. 

a ketching out her second draft 
by using a project r to enlarge 

the image, Jr. Lindsay Hopper re
draws the outlines of a skull he had 
sketched a few days before in Mrs. 
Lisa Breed's classroom. The a sign
ment was a still life drawing and the 
goal wa to make it look a life like a 
possible. 

a Painting her new life portrait, 
Jr. ina Burtoni laid brush 

trokes moothly over her paper on 
Febuary 13th in Mrs. Kri ta Karpel's 
water color class. The project's 
purpose wa to have student draw 
and paint portraits using reference 
pictures. ina did her painting of a 
woman named Katy Perry. 

Burnite 

a Having the freedom allowed 
to be creative Srs. Christine 

Ma ters, II ather Murra}, Prczly 
hry and Chelsey Moffat Laugh 

and talk whil painting portraits on 
Feburary sth in Karpel's water color 
class. tudents used multiple source 
of reference to complete the portraits 
of family, friends and others. 

a Starting her pot on the throw 
wheel, Fr. Emma Zink bring 

the ba ic begining shape to her piece. 
Putting complete concentration into 
throwing pot starts with getting the 
clay perfectly centered on the wheel. 
When done the wrong way, even if 
the pot stays together, it re ult in an 
unbalanced pot. 

Kyser Ro ... cnberg Vangcmt•r n 

Art 



Artful Twist 
Art classes 

consisted of 

Spray Glaze 

Kiln Pots 

Paint Pallets 

Skull Prop 

Coke Machine 
Sculptures 

Pottery 

Glaze Bottles 

Teachers put a n w twist on project to keep tudent intere ted and to keep thing fresh 

"l A Jhile strolling through Burnite's cia. , there 
V V seemed to be something different, yet similar 

about the pieces. Boxe that looked like Coke ma
chine , street lights and graffitied bricks had an Urban 
fe ling to them and they fit together well. Mr. Burnite 
said the fir t time project had the theme: Urban/Ret
ro. By experimenting with graffiti lettering and shad-
0\\ing effects, the students would complete the project 
by sculpting and painting each of the pieces. 

In the past, in Mrs. Karpel's painting cia es, 
students paint d 2-3 color toned paintings. However, 
thi time around she had mixed thi project up a little. 
Instead of painting all of the picture on one piece of 
paper, she had the student· paint every hade that 

\shley Aar·vold 

Sculpting her 
newly formed 
pot top r. 
Autumn 
Hurst puts a 
few finishing 
touche to 
half of her 
piece in Ms. 
Lisa Breed's 
Ceramics 
class. 

would be in the painting on separate pieces of paper, 
Then, the students took tho e hade , cut the nece -
sary hapes out and glued them together to make their 
portraits. 

Free form photography wa new in Mrs. Vange
meren's class, according to Sr. Kaitlyn Armold. The 
students were all given a rubric at the beginning of the 
year, but the 1:\\iSt wa that even though certain proj
ects were due at certain times; the way her students 
took the photos and what they took them of was in 
their hands. 

Creating new project kept the students intere ted 
as they learned more and more about the different 
styles of art. 
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In two of the last 100 years ... 
Klaire Dustin 

"In 1994- that was the beginnning of my teaching career. When I 
tarted teaching my cla room wa a Home Ec room. The tudent 

had to it at the table where fabric wa cut out. I didn't have any of 
the ordinary teacher upplies, uch a normal de ks and chair ." 

Steve Powell 
"Thi wa the year (1994) I b gan a i ting with Knowledge Bowl. 
I remember th re was one boy in particular, Shan Barr tt, who 
an wered 25 out of so que tion correct} . In the end we won our 
divi ion, but unfortunately we were beaten by Delta. The Medieval 
Banquet also began during this time." 

Kevianne Curmano 
"The room I u ed to teach in, in 1993, didn't have any windows. If 
we had a blackout in the chool, you couldn't ee your hand in front 
of your face. Finally, a new part of th chool wa built, rooms with 
window . I begged the prinicipal on my knee offering him a plate 
of cookie for one of tho e room . The teacher called thi new wing 
the "annex." Now however, it's called the "ghetto." 

Zoa Huckins 
"My teaching methods are much different than they were in 1993. I 
try to have my tudents peak more French compared to practicing 
the grammer rule . I al o rememb r the "left over 8o's hair tyle ." 
They were all hort, and a y, yet till very popular. It was definite
ly a fun time for me to teach." 

Babcock, Derinda 
ELL· LC2 

Bayer, Linda 
SPED 

Bowman, Larry 
P.f> LC2 

Breed, Lisa 
Fine Arts- SLC 1 

Burnite,J 
hnc Art.<-. I.C 4 

Butler, Greg 
Cu,todian 

Byrne, Tom 
En~li h - SLC 4 

Camp, Kevin 
~lath- SLC 4 

Cash, Ed 
Social Studic - Sl.C 3 

Cassidy, Diane 
PEDAid 

Chandler, Klirll 
CfE Welding Sl.C 1 

Chapman, Orion 
Spani h • SLC 1 
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Sot Pictured: 
ndrea alafia 

Arrdc1 urr, f:rik 
Rc.1dmg Spt'Ciahs l 

fi~rd, Churl!'' 
rh 

Fou·ler, Joe 
Student !lased lll'alth Center 

Kaupp1. Kai 
pani h- !. '2 

Ken WI/ •• lwldun 
th letoc ll• rector 

J.akc, Chris 
1' hno~ 

Coddingtm1 , Rob 
IIi tory S S. - SLC 1 

Collin . . t:lizabeth 
llistory S.S S L(' 'I 

Connell, Shannon 
SPED .\id 

Coronado, Seydie 
Spani h - SLC 1 

Curmano, Kevinanne 
Engh h - SLC 2 

Dar/ow, .lenni 
lath - SLC 2 

Dickman, Martie 
Administrati\C . lSlant 

Dickson, Jim 
SclCO<'C - Sl.C l 

Downs, Brenda 
Sci nee - SLC 4 

Dustin, Klaire 
Eng)' h - SL(' 1 

Dvorak. Jennifer 
Scient·c · Sl.C 2 

Eagen, Catherine 
\lath SLC 2 

Edens, Gloria 
PEDAid 

Eldridge, Aaron 
English- SLC 1 

Erner, Robert 
llistol') S . .S LC 2 

Fitzpatrick, Tim 
P.' -SLC 1 

Francis, Susie 
CTE·Prostart SLC 4 

Freeburn, Mike 
Administration 

Fritz, Nancy 
SPED Aid 

Furtauer, Sabine 
Gennan/ \lath . LC 4 

Garcia, Leanne 
Administration 

Garland, Dale 
History- Sl.C 1 

Garner, Daniel 
En~lish - S lC 1 

Geismger, Brian 
Math - Sl.C 1 

Giddings, Genel'iet•e 
SPED Aid 

Gonzales, Maria 
Spanish • lC 3 

Gozigian, Leigh 
l.ibrarv Teacher 

Gregory, Chris 
Cu todian 

Grist, 11wmas 
Scien<·e ·Sl.C 3 

Hall, Tom 
Counseling 

Haller, Tara 
Math· SLC 4 

Halloran, Robin 
SPED- SLC:l 

Hannigan , Joseph 
SPED Aid 

Heerschap, Dal'id 
·ient't' - Sl.C 2 

Henry. Tcbby 
upport Pcl"nnnd- Sl.C 3 

Hillstrom, Eric 
CTF \"ideo - S I.C 2 

Hoaglin, Ma tt 
Math -Sl.C 4 

Huckins, Zoo 
French- SLC 4 

Jackson, Eric 
Sci<· nee- SI.C :l 

Jaramillo, Mike 
SPED· SLC3 

Javier, Roberta 
Bi~ Picture St·hool 

Johnson, Lori 
Math - SI.C1 

LOC/uirc, Bnltl' 

'" \m d'ocat 
Hunt. Sarah 

Coun ling 
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Jordarr. Heidi 
English SLC2 

Karp!!l. krista 
.\rt SLC :1 

J..crchee.Stet•e 
'l'Urih 

Klein, Ailison 
SPFD Sl.C 4 

Kopack, Teri 
English SLC 3 

Kyser·. Tom 
Choir- SLC 2 

La.,hirrsky. Drane 
Print1pal 

Linger·. Richard 
· ·urih 

I..obato:Dat•id 
SPED· SLC 3 

Logan, Robert 
Histo" S.S. SLC' 2 

I..oheit •. Greg 
Intcr\ention p. - SLC 3 

Lokey, Tod 
.lath- • LC3 

.'>faddox. Deawne 
Athl<·tic .-\> sistant 

.\fcKeet•er, Dal'id 
ienec-SLC 1 

McLachlan, Barbara 
English - SLC 4 

Miera, Sonia 
SPED Aid 

Miller, Karla 
English SLC 4 

!>forrlgomery, Ryan 
f.ngl" LC2 

Moore. Linda 
·icnct• • SLC 4 

Muller, Jeff 
en.-Drafting· 'LC 3 

'eil, Patricia 
Finanrial4 "' istant 

Nordstrom, Erik 
PED- LC3 

Ortiz, Robert 
CTE Ag; FFA • SLC 3 

Powell, Ieven 
Librarian· LC 2 

Reed, Debbi 
tudent Ba ed Health Center 

Reeve, Jessica 
PED 

Rich, Bonny 
SPED-.LC2 

Roper. Jemrijer 
Big Pictu"' School 

Rosenberg, Mark 
Band- SLC 3 

Sablosky. Sarah 
SPED Sl.C 1 

Samora, Michael 
Cu todiaa 

Sanchez, Manuel 
Big P1cturc School 

Schaub, Paula 
tudcnt Based Health Cenll'r 

Schold, ~·a/ 
PED • SLC 3 

Scholz, teve 
Cafeteria :\lanager 

Schreiner, Tammy 
CTE Technolog} - LC 2 

Shawcroft, Glenda 
SPED.-\id 

Smith, haun 
CTE Woods - SLC 1 

St. John, Sarah 
Coun eling 

Szczech, Chris 
Engli'h - SLC 3 

Tacke, Kim 
SPLD .\id 

Thorma/en, Donna 
lath· SLC 3 
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RANGO HIGH S HOOL TEA HER: 

at did you do? 

Th!.ifau/1, Steve 
P.l. - Sl.(' 2 

Th!.ifau/1, Viki 
n~ SLC4 

Tiles-Fit/patrick, Robin 
• 1 th - SL<' :1 

Vangcmcren, Roxanna 
Art - SLC4 

Voss, Sham• 
fh,tory S.S. SI.C 4 

Walck, .Jenell 
Counsl'linr: \_c;; istant 

Wa/s/1, Chrissi 
\ttendancc 

Warfield, Ridwrcl 
Cu ttx.han 

Weisjelclt. Dauc 
lli<tOr) S.S.- SLC 2 

Welch, Susie 
SPED 

Whitney, Robert 
CTF. Auto - SLC 4 

Widdop. Janel 
SPED \td 

WiLorl, Dawn 
Cafctt'Tia Staff 

Wright, Sarah 
Coun<clmg 

~~·ytie, Darlene 
Counsclmg \: btant 

Zalbowitz, Dan 
Math- S!.C2 

Zass, Roxanne 
B ~ Pi<1Ure St·hool 

1. "In eleventh grade, a couple of buddies and I were going to pull a prank on a teacher that centered around whipped cream pies. We felt like 
the teacher was catching on to us. Then we got called down to the office. When we went out in the hall , we got creamed by the pies we originally 
made for the prank. At the time we were really embarras d, but looking back on it, we can all haw a laugh ." 

2 . "At Prom I wore this ratty old looking mink jacket that I had bought at the thrift store. (I still have the picture to prove it.) I looked like a 
hillbilly. " 

3· "On a enior Ditch Day , when I was a junior, my friends and I went to Canyon Lake. I jumped off a cliff and when I hit the water, my bath
ing suit top came off, I surfaced, and yelled , "my top!" Five guys then jumped in to "help me." 

4· "I auditioned for a play so that I could meet a girl. I got the part, she didn 't, so my whole plan backfired . It ''as terrifying because I was o 
shy then." 

5· "While cheering for my high school basketball team during the playoffs, I fell off the top of the bleachers." 

6. "I was chosen as the athlrte of the week by the Fort Collins ewspaper and instead of a nice senior picture, they took a sweaty workout 
picture to put in the newspaper. I got more comment · about the illy picture than about the athletic honor ... 

7. "The first pep assembly many years ago teachers were called to the g)m floor to participate in an egg toss! 'eedless to say many eggs broke 
that day ." 

8. "I got grounded for being late to class because I was follO\ .. ing my old bo)friend around between classes. He started dating my cousin-
Arghh! The times really haven't changed much have they?" 

9. "I crashed my car in front of the school. s I was talking to the police every single person drove by to go to school." 

10. "I dressed up in a cat outfit, ran through an assembly and swung on a flagpole while yelling out a line from a Walt V\'hitman poem. It wa. a 

dare." 

J;JU.te0 l;)!Uil(l 'Ol U!ll:lllOlJ \\;}l{llllW '6 \.'jS 

-U!l{SI-'1 ;)Uil!O ·s SlL\\O(l epU;JJg ·L UOSUl{Of' !JCYJ '9 ,{J<JlUO~lUOt uu.{~ ·s J;)U!;)Z lJn)i ·v dOPP!M Ull{' ·£ P<l;)Jg usn ·;; .uol:l;JJD S!Jl{:) '1 :SJ;}.\\ uv 

Sot Pictured: 
.Jordan Warren 

.\fcCarthy, Diane 
Coun lm)!: 

Jf<ocleiros, Donna 
,, h - l.Ct 

.Ueclenwa/dt. Dd1 
l 'ounselin.J,t 

PmL'ell. Kelly 
'oun ling 

H ood·Patter'Stlll, .\fmw 
·Ine<~tJ'(' s1.t 1 

Xer-r. Ben 
u ian 

7einer,Kurt 
lit ton S.S \t'l' !'rep- Sl.(' 4 95 



{Sarah Wentz} 
The firs t day of Christma break started off jut like 

eve!)· other year for fourth grader arah Wentz; school was out 
and it wa a kick-off for weeks of fun. Brad Wentz, her dad, had 
to run orne errand. at \Val-~1art and on his way home, arah' 
life changed. A young driver ran a red light as her dad passed 
through a yellow. Her dad's car wa ·impacted on the driver side 
door and the two car t\\isted into indistinguishable metal. The 
rescue crew arrh·ed to the scene of the accident and had to use 
the jaws-of-life to separate the car and re cue Wentz's dad. He 
was air lifted to the Intensive care unit of the Albuquerque Ho -
pita!. He nearly died. 

Wentz's uncle had to figure out how to tell a 9-year-old girl 
what had happened to her father. "I thought it wa a joke," said 
Wentz. Her father was in intensive care for two weeks, the entire 
two weeks of break. Wentz's mother flew down to Albuquerque 
to stay with her dad. he had to stay at her uncle's hou ·e for 
Christmas break. Being that her father wa in Albuquerque, she 
could not see or talk to him over the phone during tho e hvo 
weeks. he had a quiet Christmas at her uncle' house, \\ithout 
her mother and father \\ith whom to celebrate. They video taped 
the day so her father and mother could regain that day \vith their 
daughter. Her father was released from the hospital and came 
home on Dec. 26th, the day after Christmas. The whole family 
was re-united. Wentz mis ed her father very much and worried 
about her dad, but she knew that he was safe and in good hands. 
Everything would be alright again. 

The accident pre en ted a new perspective on life for Wentz. 
She realized that an:, thing can happen to anyone at any given 
time. Wentz said, "Keep your family close, because things will 
turn out right." After the accident, Sarah reminded her parents 
e\·eryday that she loves them very much and to alway wear a 
seat belt. 

Aaruold, Kourtney 
Amato, Elandra 
Ander on, Hayley 
Arias Gutierrez, Edigar 
Awe, Becca 
Baize/, ialia 

Baker, Hailey 
Ball, Garrett 
Barela, Kaitlin 
Beal, Sparrow 
Beans, Samuel 
Bendell, Skyler 

, ot l'ictureci: Anderson, Aiyana 
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. ick Rocci 

Bennion, Mikayla 
Berg/, Emilee 
Bier, Mitchell 
Billingsley, Kyle 
Bisbee, Trevor 
Bogus, Slwnelle 

Boos. Seth 
Bosick, orissa 
Bowker, Brooke 
Boyd, Charles 
Bray .. Jordan 
Bray, Madison 

Brockway, Madison 
Brown, Tyler 
Bufano, Francesco 
Bulen, atalie 
Burrows, Clayton 
Butler, Corey 

Carlson, Caroline 
Carman, icholaus 
Carpenter, llannah 
Carrasco, Jose 
Cary, Carli 
Cash, Aaron 

Chabarria, Lane 
Chambers, Anna 
Chapman, Hannah 
Christen en, Brenna 
Christian, Emily 
Chumley, Cay/in 

Ciotti, Dante 
Clouse, Michael 
Cordary, Darell 
Cordell, Tyler 
Costello, Keely 
Cotgageorge, Haley 

Crabt1·ee. Cassandra 
Craig, William 
Cramer, Briana 
Crosby, Jerrica 
Cummins, Daniel 
Cutler, Zoe 

Not Pictured: Bentley , Scollie • Bowers, Ian • Brinson , Kellara • Bullock, Auston • Cmig. /leather 97 



Dahlberg, Harriet 
Dm•is, Adam 
Dal'is, Dwuig 
DeBolt, Faith 
DeKay, Luke 
Dillon, lay 

Dodd, Ashley 
Dolso-Morey, Maxtvell 
Dominguez, Beth 
Donaldson, ean 
Doughtl.J, Jan 
Dudley, Katie 

Dugan, Connor 
Dunegan, Coleton 
Durnen, Deidre 
Eastin, eth 
Eich, Charlie 
Elliott, Ty 

Ellis, Kyle 
Faddis, Melanie 
Farley, Randi 
Ferguson, Cayton 
Fields, Lacee 
Flanders, Alexander 

Foran, Aubrey 
Francis, Cameron 
Francom, Collin 
Franzen, McKenna 
Freienmuth, Derek 
Frownfelter, William 

Fry, A/an 
Fults, Jack 
Gallemore, Amy 
Garey, ean 
Gaskins, Kelsey 
Geauthreaux, Sadie 

Gervais, Abigail 
Gillaspy, Alison 
Gillespie, icole 
Glasco, Colton 
Goldman, Tyler 
Gonzales, Amber 

98 Not Pictured: Deberry, Diem • Estrada, Hailey 
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1 Being honest and working hard can make for a successful 4 years. I 

2 I have learned about how to be sarcastic more efficiently. a VAnl~er:son 

3 Keep track of papers because the teachers lose them a lot. laiU Bar Ia 

orne people don't wear pants to math! 

Be on tim to class. 

6 TV'· can be killed easily by I Ieerschap. Seth Bo s 

1 !lave fun. If you don't you will hate it.J 8 

Don't sit ncar the trash can in the Ag hall. Work hard and high school will be easy. T Co 

Don't mess around your freshman year. 

10 Sta} organized and get your work in on time. Jerrlca Crosby 

Don't talk in math. 

12 Don't take sharp turns around corners. BeltUIOITIIniiUB 

13 Be on time to class. C llln Francom 

ever ditch, ever. Fr·ele:nmtulh 

15 They trust you more when you're older. leiSIV Ga 

16 Do your homework or you'll get behind. AbbVG rva 
Don't interrupt Mr. Rosenberg when the announcements are playing. 

I think the most important thing is to be friendly. 

Don't be afraid to talk to a guy you don't know. 

20 You can't slack because othcmisc you get behind. B n Hesslin 

21 A lot of teachers arc flaming liberals. R Johnson 

Your parents arc always right, but I still don't listen to them. 

23 With love comes pain. Dalt n leIs 

2 

Follow your heart. J k.lilii•j "'"'"''"' 

What you put in is what you get out. AUlnln ll~nsev 

Don't be late to Mr. Grist's class. 

21 I learned not to tell upperclassmen that you're a freshman. Race LaDue 

One student can affect a class. 

2 Turn in all your work and do it well. La 

Tavlor Kaplan and ikolc Goldman 

Goodell, Ashleigh 
Gray, Mykala 
Green, Savannah 
Haire, Austin 
Hall, Kerestine 
Hamlin , ick 

Harsh, Oliver 
Harvey, Mason 
Flarwig, Amber 
Henderson , Kelly 
Hernandez, Karina 
Hernandez, Yairisa 



!leroy, Cody 
Hessling, Benjamin 
Hinsley, Torrell 
Hofmeister, Shana 
Holmes, Stephen 
/looper·, Kendra 

Hughes, Alysa 
Hwang, Hannah 
/go, Amandine 
Jackson, Breanna 
Jankowski, Conner 
Jeffryes, Mikayla 
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{Sage vers} 
The average age for a child to ·tart riding a 

bicycle is between si.:x and seven. Instead of learning at this young 
age, Fr. age Myers started riding competitively. He learned 
to ride a bike wh n he was four and a half, setting him up for 
awards and state championships. age's career in B 1 was 
short-lived but sweet, a he got to ride on the same team as his 
mentor and role-model in the BMX world. 

Sage's career started mainl:y because of his role model and 
older brother, Sr. Dakota Myers. Dakota had been riding for 
some time before age started, and Sage decided to follow in 
hi brother's tracks to the world of BMX. Sage soon b came one 
of the best in his age group. He kept pushing him elf and the 
awards tacked up quickly. 

age compiled a collection of awards from his time racing 
including three state championships and many local and regional 
tournament trophies by age eleven. Much of age and his broth
er's rooms are filled with trophies and medals from their short 
racing careers. Although Sage excelled at the port, he decided it 
was time to end it. 

Both age and his brother had racing careers that stretched 
over much of the Four Corners region. They raced from as close 
as Ignacio to as far a Denver. When age fir t started racing, he 
could not ride in Durango because there was noB 1X track avail
able. His father saw the need and pushed for a track to be built in 
town. He succeeded and helped create what is now the Durango 
BMX track. ot only did age's riding benefit him elf, but he also 
was a guiding influence on shaping the Durango BMX scene. 

age explained that the race were, "prett) intense and 
tough." ~ot only were the races intense, but he also ·oon became 
tired from the traveling necessary to race all over the country. 
After only five years of racing competitively, at the ripe age of 
eleven, age decided to retire. Although he enjoyed the time he 
had riding, he didn't regret hi decision to leave the sport behind. 
He no'' only rides his bike if he needs to get somewhere. 



Dylan Monshaugen 

Jinks, Ashley 
Johnson. Ashley 
Johnson, Ronald 
Johnston, Mason 
Jones, Samantha 
Jordan, Kelsey 

Jordan-Matney, Keegan 
Joseph, Lane 
Katz, Amy 
Keesling, Kelsey 
Keils, Dalton 
Kenna, Jackson 

Kimsey, Austin 
Kinlicheene, Bryton 
Kirkpatrick, atalie 
Kord, Alexandrea 
Kurlander, Levi 
Kuss,Sepp 

LaDue, Race 
Lamont, Jazel 
Lancaster, Van 
Langford, Joshua 
Largo, Elberta 
Larsen, Hadley 

Lashway, Audrey 
Laurich, Tony 
Lauro, Melissa 
Lewis, Gabriel 
Lewis, Lauryn 
Lindsay Blocker, Dade 

Little, Ashley 
Little, Brandon 
Looman, Kelly 
Lopez, Francesco 
Lopez, Richard 
Lopez, Taylor 

Louderback, Terra 
Lucero, Rheannon 
Lucem, Taylor 
Lujan, Jason 
Lyon, Haleigh 
Malarsie, Johnathan 
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Malberg, Erich 
1alhmood, Molly 

At a Ioney, Joseph 
Mandelski, Matthew 
Mandelski, Zojie 
Mann,Kaeli 

1\-tarcum, Garrett 
Marinsek, Patricia 

1arron, olleen 
Marsa, Adam 
Mar·shall, Taylor 
Martinez, Ada 

Martinez, Cody 
Martinez, Jacob 
Marvin Vanderryn, Ben 
Marx, Leo 
Mason, Patr·ick 
Massone, Elyse 

Matal•a, Laurena 
Maten, Andr·ew 
Matheson, Bonne 
Maxwell, Jason 
Maynes, Madelyn 
McA/iney, eumus 

McCarthy, Dillon 
Me Ianahan, Mikayla 
McCullough, Timothy 
McGlamery, Devin 
Mcintyre, Dean 
McKinney, kilah 

McMunn, Lauren 
Mestas, Bradley 
Miles, Austin 
Mitchell, Rashaan 
Mohon, Wyatt 
Montoya, Alyssa 

Moore, Wyatt 
Moquino, Taylor 
Moreno, kkye 
Morgan, George 
Morris, Jacob 
Mullen, ierra 
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Creatirag Strange Aquaintances 

alev Cotgageorge 
Haley Cotagageorge ,md Amy Katz would have 
never thought they would be friends because 
of the hate they shared for each other, until 
one da} they started hanging out because their 

parents were old family friends."Our parents have always 
been friends ever since we were little kids, we used to never 
get along and now we became friends," said Cotgageorge. 
They both agreed that they thought they would never be 
friends, until they started talking and realizing they had a 
lot in common. "We always used to not get al and our 
parents were friends so we had to become 
friends," said Katz. Even though the two of 
them had had classes together, they both re
mained good friends outside of school. 

I ' 6 

rev 

...... 

-l. 
Freshman Aubrey Foran and Beth Dominguez 
first met when they were attending third grade 
at Animas \'alley Elemcntan: School. "When 
we were younger we were aquaintances, but 

were never really friends, and then we got put in a seating ar
rangement together in class, we talked and became friends," 
said Foran. Before the two of them knew each other they did 
not think that they would be friends, hut the more that the} 
talked the more things the) realized the) had in common. 
"We knew eachother when we were in first grade, but never 
talked or hung out together. In school we got 
put in seating arrangements for several 
said Dominguez, " ow we hang out all the 
and arc really good friends." 

Shannon Murphy 

aninez 
Before .Jacob :\1artinez and Rylee Olguin were 
friends, they both did not know that they 
shared a \cry common interest. "We started 
to became friends when we had German class 

together, and started st•eing a lot of each other. Then we had 
the crazy idea to start a band togt•ther because w ·liked the 
same music," said Martinez. Though they didn't have a band 
name, they started \Hiting songs, practicing together in the 
music rooms, and established that they play music in the 
modern rock genre. "Before we were friends we would have 
never thought that we shared such a common 
interest," said Olguin. Albaugh they didn't 
have a class together they still talked outside 
chool and worked on their band 

Although Dakota Sutherlin and Austin Miles 
were in different grades they tayed friends 
playing a mutual sport."We met in Young 
America Football League, and played on the 

same football team for three years, we also played on the 
same team in middle school," said Sutherlin. Playing for 
the Escalante Eagles football team and Coach Bill Dosher 
was the stepping stone to playing for The Demons Football 
team and Coach Greg W)att. Though the:. didn't hang out 
that much in school the} were still friends. "We friends 
by talking over the phone, tcxting and after 
school activites. We both started talking in 
football and realized that we get along really 
well, sports was the main reason were friends," 
said ustin. 

Muller, Emily 
Murray, Megan 
Myers, Angela 
Myers, age 

apier, Elizabeth 
aranjo, Karen 

argi,Alexa 
aylor, Nicole 
eale, Erin 
euenschwander, Zarann 
eves, Jade 
ewton, Samuel 
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Hundreds of Things We learned ... } 
----------~------------------~------~ 

ta} organized and on task. Thi · is impOiiant to do well in school and ucceed. Ta rl 

3 r ou just need to b open to people, new idea and new things. You shouldn't judge at first glance. T rra lOIJderback 

32 Hm~ to get to my classes quickl}. Josep Mal nev 

To get to know everybody, because c\·erybody \~ill like you ... maybe. 

34 Be responsible. It is important to be responsible. B Marvin-Van errvn 

Planners are necessary. 

You don "t need to be someone you're not because people \~ill like you for who you are. Milkaw~a IICII:Ianal~an 

37 Do your homework the same night you get it. la 1'111 C 

Leader:-;hip, because in football sometimes you have to be a leader. Am&Uill Miles 

41 

42 

43 

Don"t ditch, it"s bad. 

rvc only been here for 6 weeks? rn 

The most important thing rve learn d is math. 

If you try you can still pass. KaJrenNaJranJto 

Lunch is short! AI XI Na 

44 The high school is bigger than it looks. Erin N al 

45 There is a lot you can work on. I 

Ia v rs 

chool can make you a better person and can give you a better education. 1-~•• Da•• 

47 ubs arc really easy and fun to mess \~ith. And why not? Sa e Poner 

48 Turn in all your work on time! S aun a Qu m v 

Your grades from now on effect your life. 

5 Hard work, high work thic, and hardiness leads to a highly atisfying life. ti Scalf 

51 

52 

53 

Do not procra tinatc because you'll always have to do the work at some point. He 

You have to work to get good grades. sel Sc avo 

Everybod} has somebody they HATE, but you'll get over it. Sha tell Smith 

54 ever be too cocky. Terra To er 

Don't procrastinate. It doesn't go good in the end. 

You ne d to be dedicated to school or you \~ill truggle. tz 

O'Leary, Patrick 
Ogier, Stephanie 
Olguin, Rylee 
Overing ton, Rachel 
Page, Madison 
Panelli, Joseph 

Pannell, Kyle 
Parker, Collin 
Pastore, Gino 
Patten, Chad 
Patterson, Kyla 
Pedroza, Kimberly 
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Tavlor Kaplan and ikolc Goldman 

Pena, Elizabeth 
Perez, Irene 
Person. Tqjid 
Pickering, Jesse 
Pike, Rayven 
Ponce, Maxwell 

Potter, Sage 
Pritchard, Laura 
Quezada, Laura 
Quezada Delgado, Miguel 
Quimby, Shaunda 
Quintana, Carlos 

Razo, Eufemio 
Redders, Rachel 
Reyes, Savannah 
Robbins, Aja 
Roberts, Co1·ynna 
Robinson, Cody 

Rodriguez, Alex 
Rodriguez, Nathaniel 
Rodriquez, 'atasha 
Roll, Ruby 
Romero, ean 
Rosel, Rubyan 

Salcido, J01·dann 
Salio, Kristopher 
Sandhaus, Briana 
Sandner, Emily 
Sauer. Chelsea 
Scalf, Austin 

Schadt, Heather 
chiavone, Ansel 
chmitt, Georgiana 

Schneyer, Raymond 
Schultz, Rose 
Scott, Joseph 

Scott, Lonie 
See, Robe1·t 
Shacklett, Paige 
Shaline, Brendan 
Sheehan, Grace 
Siekman, Clayton 
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Sill, Mackenzie 
Simmons, Kash 
Simon, Whitney 

impson, Xal'ier 
innig, Lucas 
ipan, Katarina 

keath, John 
Smith, Austin 
Smith, hannon 

mith, hantell 
neddon, Jesse 
oberanis, onya 

pratford, Elizabeth 
tadler, Christian 
tevens, Chris 

Stilwell, 'athan 
tonehocker, DarTen 
tottlemyer, Rydell 

Sutherlin, Luke 
Tacke, Brendan 
Theobald, David 
Thomas, Skoti 
Thompson, Jordan 
Thompson, Philip 

Thorsheim, Zachary 
Toner, Terra 
Toro, Mariah 
Travis, Alexandria 
Tucker, Brittany 
Valdez, Cypress 

Valdez, elena 
Vasquez, atasha 
Velazquez Jimenez, Eduardo 
Villalobos, Leslie 
Wakefield, Kenneth 
Walcott, Kseniya 

Walton, Christopher 
Wanzek, Jamie 
Ward, Casin 
Ward, Dominique 
Wentz, arah 
Werts, Austin 
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It's a small World After All 
f'n•runr•~ Roberts and Jordan Joplin 

Westcott, Marissa 
White, Colby 
Whiteman, Alicia 
Winsor, Madeigh 
Woolverton, Taylor 
Wright, Anna 

Wright, Cameron 
Young, Chanceler 
Youssef, alhan 
Zimmerman , Kelby 
Zink, Emma 

Col)11na Robert· and Jordan Joplin went to Miller Middle chool together but in eighth grade 
Joplin moved to us tin, Texas and they lo t touch. While Joplin was living in Au tin she real
ized that she wanted to come back. In the middle of the first trimester of her fre · hman year, 
Joplin moved back to Durango and wa in Mr. Thyfaulfs yoga cia. s \\ith Roberts. Roberts 
didn't know that she came back, but was surprised and vel}· happy that she had returned. They 

reconnected and now are good friends. 

Kaeli 1ann and Kenny met at a camp for the Church Jesus of Latter Day aints 
but didn't talk to or see each other much. Later they met again at their brother' football prac
tice at Durango High chool and recognized each other from camp. They started talking and 
realized that they had a lot in common. During the ummer they started to hang out more and 

their friendship started to grow stronger. 

r.=:= iii1~!-_]Te~rr~a~Toner and Tavlor ..::..:W:..;::o-=:ol=ve=:n=o=n----:-_.,____,,------.,.,.---,--.,--
~'·;;;:;:;:;;::;;;;;;~-;,;,:==• Terra Tone7 and Taylor Woolverton played soccer together when they were VCI) little. They 

!\fikayla McClanahan 

were on different teams and always fouled each other. They weren't good friends but they 
started to hang out when they both ended up at St. Columba together. Their friendship started 
becoming stronger as they got to know each other. Though th y were against each other when 

they were little, they are now really close friends. 

HattieDah and lauren McMunn 
Hattie Dahlberg Lauren McMunn met at Needham Elementary . Moving to middle 
chool caused their friendship to lessen. Dahlberg went to Miller while McMunn went to 

Escalante. They didn't hang out or talk very much all through middle chool because of the 
separation. Coming back together at the high school gave them the opportunity to renew their 
friend hip, and even though they were both VC!)' busy \\ith sports and after school activitie 

they always made time for each other. 
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Adams, Law·en 
.4ikin, Yikole 
Alexander, Alex 
Alford, Joan 
Ande1·son, Dakota 
Ande1·son, Tavis 

Apted, Ana michel 
Amujo, Marissa 
Asdel, Adam 
Asselstine, Anastasha 
Asselstine, Annika 
Atencio, Lauren 

Aukerman, Landon 
Badding, Dakota 
Barney, Emily 
Barth, Abigail 
Bennett, Mollie 
Berg/, Katelyn 

Bikis, Paul 
Billingsley, Avery 
Black, Quinn 
Blair, Galen 
Blake, Jared 
Boren, Bryce 

Borunda, Caitlin 
Bowles, tephanie 
Branson, icholas 
Brassard, Ravin 
Brennan, Joseph 
Brooks, Daniel 

Brown, Anthony 
Brown, Kyle 
Buck, Elissa 
Bussian, Peter 
Calvet, James 
Campbell, Bradley 

Campbell, Chantel 
Campbell, Daniel 
Cantrall, Victoria 
Cardenas, Collin 
Carl, Ryan 
Carl, Sara 
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Hundreds of Things We learned ... } 
To do everything possible for the rest of our live . This is going to lead us tog •t good grades be(· a use they are beneficial in eve!) thing you 

will be doing. ka Asselsd 
2 Don't steal the Duclaw. E IYB 

4 

5 

You can't be shy because you need to be yourself. '-···-d ....... , 
I'm not scared of walking out in front of moving cars during lunch. 

Don't procrastinate. St e 8 

That you have to work hard to succeed. 

7 The best classes are the ones with lots of friends in them. hiler llrussl:an 

Friends are everything, a very important part of life. 

Lunch is not that good. Ca C 

Administrators cannot go upstair . 

12 The don't ask, don't tell policy is always helpful. Kala Cov 

13 Don't be late after lunch. KVIe D s 

II 

14 The most important thing I have learned is math equations becau e it's the only thing I'll use after high school. G s El rt 

15 Don't mess \\ith the football team, they tend to hold grudges. J ICI El 

16 Theatre is awesome and don't piss off the band kid . Je e Fischer 
45 minutes is not enough time for lunch. larll IForem1an 

18 I have learned that if you really don't say an:,.thing around seniors they won't hate you. East G rei 

Don't judge. Gina G:ltM 
Don't blow off homework because you will pay! 

Don't bring food to class. 

X-country is insane, sometimes in a good way. 

23 All your hard work will pay off in the end. 

24 You can never be too outspoken. Jaso Hardee 
There are a lot of things I've learned so I can't just pick one. 

o one can outrun Fr eburn. Aslhleeltlerlne:sman 
27 For sports you have to keep your grades up more than last year. Do H rrlck 

28 II ow to sta} away from drama and immature people. Tlana ill 
2 Yelling at fre hmen when drhing to lunch is alway funny. Jac:kiE: H[tnOid 

To do rea II) well, becau e if you don't you 'II never make it where you want to go. Daml:an IHD1Mell 

31 Always have your planner. IIVOIID IIVSD~ 

Aly sa Shelton 

Casto, Dannah 
Casto, Dorrian 
Chambers, Galen 
Chamblee, Maggie 
Chilcott, Julia 
Chumley, Cayden 

Cnossen, Maggie 
Cochran, Elizabetha 
Coleman, Amber 
Cone, Shayne 
Copeland, icole 
Counley. William 
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{Curtis Eggleston} 
ki ea on started for Junior Olympian o. Curtis 

Eggleston in August along with the start of high school boys 
socc r. Eggleston had been playing soccer for four years, rec •ntly 
making the .Junior Varsity team. "It is really fun to be a part of a 
team that represents the school," urtis said, "The team is really 
competitiv and I like that kind of atmosphere." Another positive 
thing that came from pla);ng soccer was the conditioning that 
prepared him for the upcoming season of skiing. "The two ·ports 
tran ition nicely becau e I am already in good shape from soccer 
and have strong legs built up for skiing." 

Once ski eason came around it wa a whole different kind of 
atmosphere for Eggleston. "I have been skiing since I was three 
years old, and I am alway· in pired to improve." He spent his 
weekends from 9:00am-3:00p.m. at Purgatory, and once hap
man Hill opened, he tarted training Tuesdays and Thursdays 
after chool. All of the time he dedicated to skiing paid off; Egg
le ton qualified for the Junior Olympic three years in a row. "It 
i really cool b cau. e the best skier· from the We t, including the 
top 80 girls and top 8o boy , come to thi one event to compete." 

The experiences at the Junior Ol}mpics wa. far from the 
ordinary day at Purgatory. " There is seriou. competition and 
everyone there is determined to do their best. It is a really in tens 
atmosphere." His first year at the Junior Olympics was success
ful, he placed in the top thirty out of eighty in alpine racing. 
However, the ne:~.t year for Eggleston was not so fortunate." I 
tore up my knee in the downhill event." He was out for the rest 
of the event that year. The unfortunate events continued, a hi 
third year at the Junior Ol)mpics was also full of surpri e . "I was 
ju t messing around after a training run and free skiing with Tom 
Olsen, when I overshot a jump by about 20 feet." He felt intense 
pain in his back. "I knew something was wrong \~;th me but I 
still raced on it all week." Despite the intense pain he suffered, 
Eggleston did the best he could. When he returned home from 
the .Junior Olympics he planned to play in a soccer game for his 
spring club team. "I hurt too badly to run so I finally decided 
to tell mv mom. After ·he found out I went to the doctor's and 
di. cover~d that I had a com pre sion fracture on my T7 vertebra." 
Eggleston had unknO\~;ngly skied on a broken back all week. 

Eggleston kept skiing and pla};ng again, and recovered from 
his back injury. " I am hoping and trying to eventually make the 
U .. ski team.'' 

Cox, Erin 
Coy, Jacob 
Coy, Kalab 
Crawjol'd, John 
Crespo, Hope 
Curl'y, Megan 

Davis, Dalton 
Deaver, Margaret 
Delgado, Raquel 
Dillon, Katie 
Dodd, Joshua 
Dody, Lauren 
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Hannah Davies 

Downs, Kyle 
Duchon, Michael 
Duffy, Brittany 
Dyer, Mallory 
Edblom, Erin 
Edd, Ruthie 

Eggleston, Curtis 
Elbert, William 
Ellis, Jessica 
Erickson, Danielle 
Erickson, Matthew 
Fischer, Jennie 

Fisher, Jakob 
Fisher, Kaeden 
Flanders, Kjirsten 
Flores, Raul 
Foltz, Kevin 
Foreman, Karli 

Franklin, Casey 
Fulton, James 
Garcia, Easton 
Garcia, Rodriguez Abel 
Garrison, Paige 
Gaskins, Kendm 

Gates, Gina 
Gibson, Jessica 
Giersch, Rachel 
Gillen, Trevor 
Giovannini, ico 
Glasby, Joshua 

Goldman, Kristen 
Gomez, Alyssa 
Gonzales, Matthew 
Gosche, Jessica 
Graham, Aidan 
Graham, Taylor 

Gumbiner, iena 
Gum mow, Elise 
Gutierrez, Dulce 
Haidaris, Clayton 
Hall, aige 
Hamer, Dalton 
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Hamilton. 1\.felanie 
Hanson, Garrett 
Hardee, Jason 
Harquist, Helena 
Harris Kevin 
Harrison, !>!egan 

Heady, Jake 
Hening, Ashley 
Hermesman, Ashlee 
Herrick, Don 
Hesse, Melikai 
Hickey, Alexandra 

Higman, Ronald 
Hill, Ricci 
Hill, Tiana 
Hitchell, Ashley 
Honold, Jackie 
Howell, Damian 

Howell, Lay/a 
Howerton, Savannah 
Hubertus, Timmothy 
Hudgens, Dustin 
Huff, Katharine 
Hurst, Elizabeth 

Hyson, Kayden 
Isiordia, Christian 
Jacket, Alisha 
James, Kaitlyn 
Jaramillo, Brian 
Jaramillo, Schae 

Jaworsky, Logan 
Jaworsky, Morgan 
Jenkins, Jonathan 
Jernigan, Will 
John, Colin 
Johnson, Derek 

Johnson, Grace 
Johnson, Symon 
Jones, Amanda 
Jones, Johnathon 
Junkermann, Ian 
Kallaher, Brenna 
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Kehn, 'icole 
Kelly, Max 
Kendziorski, Andrew 
Keresey, Joseph 
Kinney, Katelyn 
Kobrin , Mark 

Koziol, John 
La nus, Joshua 
Latham, David 
Lauengood, Emily 
Lehnhoff, Sierra 
Leonardo, Andrea 

Creating Strange Acquaintances 

Anamichel Apted 
"C!)·stal and I get along vel} \\ell because w • have 
a lot in common through our intere:.t in music, 
and theatre. Cl)"Stal and I started hanging out last 
year lxx-aw;e we hav • a lot of mutual friends and 

we really conneeted. I'm very glad to have Crystal in my life." 

"Anamichel and I arc so different, but a lot alike. I met Anamichel 
through Kaitlyn . lame.~ and she's one of my really good friends 
now. We knew each other, but we wercn"t too good of friends 
because we were so different and I was jealow of 
her. I thought she \\<lS really musicall) talented. 
This year I got to know her more and she is cur
rently my best friend. 

'"!<.aston and I get along well because we haw 
a lot in common. We both play football, and 
we both like basketball. I like to compete with 
him, but I'm not as good as him at sports. 

Easton gets mad when I beat him in basketball because I am 
super duper at it. We did track in 7th and 8th grade and I 
remember he bit his tongue a lot because he always runs with 
his tongue out." 

"Derek is a really funny kid, and he is original. 
Derek is an individual , he isn 't like a lot of 
other kids I know. I've never seen D •rek be 
mean to anybody else, he is really quiet , but 
when he do •s talk hl' is n~all) funm 

L-.-------=E=a=st=on Garcia 

:\taggie Chamblee 

Rachel Giersch 

CasevPanen 

Raquel Delgado 
'"Gina Gates is the friend I would have ne,·er 
guessed being my friend, actually, best friend. 
We became friends when after school one dav 
we were both up pose to hang out with these 

girls and they ditched us! o Gina and I decided to hang 
out and ever since then we have been hanging out together 
e\·el}·day." 

"Raquel and I go through life laughing! We make good b •st 
friends because we're really different but we're 
also the same in a lot of ways. We kne\\ each 
other when we were young through soccer and 
over the years she has become more of a sister 
than a friend. \\'c'rc even telepathic! o joke. 
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Leventhal, Jennifer 
Lieb, Margaret 
Lieberman, William 
Lillard, Sierra 
Lincoln, William 
Lobato, Tyler 

Lokken, Zachary 
Lopez, Damen 
Lopez, Sabryna 
Louderback, Bryce 
Lovett, Sloan 
Lozano, Elizabeth 

33 To study; if you don't study then you can't keep your grades up. SchaeJaram II 

34 

35 

Always keep spare money. Gr ce Jo ns 
otto break both of your vvTists snowboarding. I I II V 

That ha>ing and making legit friends is like the be ·t thing ever. 

37 Don't leave it till the last minute. Brvce L erback 

3 It' good to be different because no matter how much people may not like you, being yourself will always pay off. Crvsta M mev 
3 o one cares about JV. r k 
40 I haven't I arned anything that I didn't already know .. jk. a a MCAIIO V 

41 Procra tinating sucks. CIII'IV llle1rrvrnan 

42 That mi sing a lot of chool is not a good thing becau e you get pounded •~ith homework. M011121n llllll~r 
43 o one can do more push-ups than Mr. 1ontgomery. Sienna Muller 

44 Pep as. emblies are pointless. Rv 

46 Naranjo 

0 Once I hit high school I knew who my true friends were. People from your past that didn't make it into your future aren't worth your 

114 

time. I er II dl8l 
48 To have respect and pride in what you do. Brian zval 

Go\~ththeflow. Nni~Ar~~mnm 

Don't mess \\ith Marchino (I know he doesn't work here.) 

Don't eat cafeteria food. AJe:xiSiSIIUblle 

52 It's okay to e:-.'Pre what you believe. Carl Sallee 

53 You can spend an interesting free period in ,Jackson's room. 

"Act well your part, for there all honor lies"- Shakespeare. 

Don't fall behind in school because it's really hard to catch up. NIC:kSCbl~el1der 

Be optimistic! P'algeSir:mm 
Coco dynobite are disgusting. 

A doughnut can be a really big deal. Malll SllmD,DS€10 

At the time it might seem like you have to do a certain thing or act a certain way to be liked, but if you're just yourself, you'll be liked more 

in the long run. 

6 To enjoy high school but still work hrrrd. 01 11 rib 
Work hard. 
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Alvssa Shelton 

Lucero, Salvador 
Lucero, Thomas 
Lujan, Augustine 
Lyman, Brandon 
Marney, Crystal 
Martens, Cole 

Martin, Hunter 
Mason, Derek 
Mason, Jennifer 
Maxwell, Erin 
Mayberry, George 
McAliney, Amanda 

McAnear, Courtney 
Mci nnis, Koby 
McMahon, Erik 
McNulty, ickelas 
Meadows, Michael 
Meigs, Jackson 

Merryman, Carly 
Miera, Cody 
Millar, Alison 
Mil/iet, Brooke 
Minser, Garrett 
Moller, ienna 

Moore, Donna 
Moore, Mariesa 
Mo1·gan, Chamwne 
Morlan, Tiffany 
Mulkey, Karlee 
Mull, Ryan 

Mummery, Colin 
Munoz Arizmendi, Jeovani 
Mustard, Jeremy 
Myers, Paul 

aranjo, Jonathan 
Neves, Jasmine 

go, Justin 
icho/s, Hunter 

O'Brien. Meghan 
o· eil/, Jennifer 
Ochsner, Claire 
Olson, Thomas 
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Opsal, Hayley 
Ortega, Tony 
Ott-Edwards, Carl 
Ouellette, James 
Overington, Ryan 
On•at, Brianna 

Patcheck, Mitchell 
Patten, Casey 
Patterson, ameron 
Patterson, ika 
Paul, Elyse 
Pelzmann, Whitney 

Perry, Taylor 
Peterson, Porter 
Piccoli, Megan 
Pierce, Derek 
Pinto, Georgina 
Pool, Kaviram 

Price, Gilbert 
Proctor, Stephenie 
Pugh, Kalin 
Purdum, Hunter 
Quimby, Aubree 
Randolph, Kendi 

Rangel, Kevin 
Raso, Brandon 
Read,Jaden 
Reel, Michael 
Reynolds, Magenta 
Reynolds, Stoney 

Rising, hannon 
Ritter, Joshua 
Roberts, Brent 
Rodman, Walker 
Root, Maria 
Rosten, Bradley 

Rothwell, Danika 
Roukema, avanah 
Rowley Daniel 
Rutherford, Christian 
Rymerson Colin 
Saghie, Alexis 
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It's a small World After All 
"Sports hav always been our passion, and thankfully made our lives cross paths," said .Jake 
Heady. Growing up, Heady went to Columbine Christian School. Jeremy Mustard went to 
Escalante Middle school, and the two had no idea one another existed until season. "We were 
the only left-handed Escalante ba ketball players," aid 1ustard. They were on the same team 
in eighth grade and both recieved MVP awards. Heady didn't play his freshman year and Mus
tard did, and their friendship cooled because they hardly spoke. Later that year they played on 
a team for a basketball tournament, won, and through that victory they regained their friend
ship. " ow we're bestfriends, we're always together, playing sports, just doing our thing," 
Heady said. "We're more like brothers, we're tight as can be and always will be," said Mustard. 

Havden Siekman and Ellen Southworthe 
Hayden iekman and Ellen outhworth didn't think that after moving over 1,000 miles they'd 
find any one who'd be from their home town. However, Hayden born on March 4th, 1994 and 

outhworth born on eptember 7th, 1994, found this in common. They both were born in the 
same hospital in Atlanta, Georgia and ended up at eedam Elementary ("GO WILD CATS", 

eikrnan said) in Ms. Grifith's class. "My parents wanted us to grow up outdoorsy," said South
worth when explaining why they moved. Seikman's parents saw Colorado in Outdoor Maga
zines Top 10 Most Beautiful place and decided it would be a better place to rai e a family. 

Brooke Millet and Tessa Wickstrom 
Brooke Millet and Tessa Wickstrom had been cruising the hall at DH for two trimesters 
before they realized their shocking similarities. "My parent· had wanted to get me a dog 
for Christmas, I had been asking them forever, and they got me a St. Bernard!" said Millet. 
Wickstrom however, picked out her own t. Bernard puppy out of a box out ide of Albertsons. 
Both of the two got the dog when they were in fifth grade, around Chri tmas time. The crazy 
coincidence? The dogs, Sam (Wickstroms's dog), and Moose (Millet's dog) were brother's from 
the same box. 

Dulce Gutierez and Elizabeth Tavarez 
Dulce Gutierez used to live in Ciudad Juarez Chihuahua, where 
\~ith Elizabeth Tavarez. Two years ago, Gutier z moved to the United States. Tavarez knew she 
was moving, but didn't know exactly where. Tavarez eventually moved to Phoenix, Arizona 
and lived there for about one year. When her family moved to Durango, she didn't have a 
choice but to move \\ith them. One day while Gutierez was shopping at the Main Mall, she 
saw Tavarez in the restaurant Taco Don Pepe, eating a burrito. Gutierez tapped Tavarez on 
the shoulder, and Tavarez almost passed out. After the initial shock they sat down and started 
talking about the time they had spent far away from each other. 

Miguel Huerta and Kelcie cott 

Salafia, Andrea 
Salka, Katie 
Sallee, Carl 

alzil/o, Gian 
Sandoval, Gilbert 
Sands, Brandon 

Sansoni, Marcus 
chnarch, amuel 

Schneider, Katy 
Schneider, Nichola 
Schold, Ellie 
Schultz, Zoe 
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chuyler, Oh 
ee/y, Karlee 

, eiter, avannah 
er·zen, Paige 
he/don, Jesse 
iekman, Hayden 

imonsen, Matthew 
kurky, Conor 
loan, Dahrian 
mith, Cay/a 
mith, Ciara 
mith, Elroy 

mith, Mikaleh 
mith, Tayler 
oh/e, Corinne 

Sommerville, icholas 
Southworth, Ellen 

pencer, Alyssa 

pies, ydney 
Steele, Jessica 
Stock, Dustrie 

tott/emyer, Brennan 
trauss, Rachel 
trode, Cheyenne 

urmeier, Staycee 
utherlin, Dakota 

Tacquard, Ian 
Tarpley-Romero, Sophia 
Tavares, Elizabeth 
Tello Espinosa, Edna 

Thomas, Michael 
Thompson, Amanda 
Thompson, Amber 
Thompson, Daniel 
Thornhill, Sara 
Thorsby, David 

Thulson, Jonathan 
Tiegs, hayne 
Triola, James 
Trujillo, Tevan 
Tuck, Justin 
Tune, Kelsy 
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Urban , Amanda 
Vallee, Ashley 
Vaughn , Matthew 
Vigil , Christian 
Vigil , .Joseph 
Vinson, Keith 

Waller. Bonnie 
Waller, icolas 
Walls, Zach 
Warren, Jordan 
Warwick, Danielle 
Watson, Jeremiah 

Webster, Cara 
We/bourn, Jaimie 
Whalen, Alexa 
Whitley, Trace 
Whittemore, Holly 
Wickstrom , Tessa 

Wilbanks, Lauren 
Williams, Travis 
Wise, Allison 
Wise , Kyla 
Wymore, Jessi 
Yeager, Ally 

Young , Tyson 
Zion , Gabriel 

o matter who you are, and what type of personality you have, there \\ill always be people that are \\illing to be your friend. Dlh S;llrllllelllll' 

The football team really needs to get off the marching band field. lanTa1:quan1 

64 
5 chool either goes really fast, or really really slow. n"'""'""' 

Procrastinating sucks. l 
To keep your grades up becau ·e if they go down it's hard to bring it back up. 

68 You need to respect everyone and be thoughtful. AndrewYendZioskl 

Al ·ssa Shelton 
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{Aivssa Shelton} 
April 21, 2 009 started as an average day for Jr. Alyssa 

helton. The day felt ordinary as she entered the locker room 
to gather her track uniform, and the weath r was average as she 
boarded the bu ·.What wasn't so average was when a occer goal 
fell on helton, hattering her L-1 vertebrae and her average day. 
The day remained more ordinary for the teammate around Shel
ton, who, according to reports, weren't hurt at all when the soccer 
goal blew over. E.xtraordinarily, the story did not end there. 

After the accident helton spent four months in the Denver 
hildren's Hospital slowly recO\·ering. Every day wa focused on 

six to eight hour of therapy hoping for any sign of improvement. 
'"I always had the fear of not healing," said helton. Luckily, that 
was not theca e. Her prognosis started \~ith the pos ibility of 
never walking again, but she had reached the point of walking 
on crutches \~ithin the first few months of the 2009-2010 chool 
year. 

he may not have been the track tar but running wa her 
passion and he had shO\m potential for the year to come. One 
of the harde t things for helton was not being able to participate 
in cro. country or track. The teams helped her overcome this by 
allO\\ing her to be their manager. This gave her the opportunity 
to attend all of the meets and still feel as if she were a part of the 
team even though she was unable to run alongside them. 

Through facing these difficulties and overcoming many 
truggles, helton learn d many \itallife lessons. '"This has 

taught me to have more fun in life and not think about the small 
tuff. I now focus on figuring out what really matters," said 

Shelton. What mattered most to Shelton after the accident was 
pending time with friends and family and never taking a second 

for granted. helton may have been far from the end of her 
healing proce , but through extraordinary circumstances she 
learned that it took patience and a positive attitude to tay strong 
and overcome the bigge t obstacles. 

Aarvold, Ashley 
Abeyta Griego, Michael 
Alexander, Keagan 
Anderson, Zan dele 
Arias, Jennifer 
Arnold, Josiah 

Atkins, Lacylynn 
Baker, Adriana 
Barrett, Megan 
Barth, Matthew 
Baysinger, age 
Belman, Christian 

120 Not Pictw·ed: Abeyta, Ket'in • Aguilcll", Robert · Allen Chirstopher 
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~Iegan Barrett 

Beltran, Shiloh 
Benal/y, Shinona 
Bennett, Taylor 
Berger, Clwistopher 
Bernauani, ,John 
Bier, Dane 

Bitsue, Dallas 
Bjorlin, Kari 
Bogus, Garrett 
Bolton, Sarah 
Bowlby, Katy 
Boyle, Isaiah 

Bradshaw, Tanner 
Brennan, Kallen 
Brinkley, Michaela 
Brooks, Valerie 
Brossman, Luke 
Brown, Hugh 

Brown, Katherine 
Brown, Zachary 
Brunner, Michael 
Burtoni, ina 
Butler, Carley 
Butler, he/by 

Calahan, Tyler 
Canuto, Janice 
Cardenas, Taelor 
Cal'!son, Austin 
Cal'!son, icholas 
Casey, Joseph 

Cashwell, Jordan 
Catlin, Kay/a 
Cavanaugh, Jack 
Chacon, Flor 
Chavez, James 
Ciuiletto, Cody 

Clancy, Lucas 
Cleueland, Lawrence 
Cole, amh 
Conner. Marlene' 
Connor, Mariah 
Costello, Harrison 

'at Pictured: Brown. Christopher • Carlson . Austm • Cauwwugh John 121 



ramer, Wolfgang 
Cribbs, Tl·al'is 
Cundiff, Jayce 
Daughenbaugh. Patrick 
Dallies, Hannah 
De Almeida, Marie 

DeBolt, Lukas 
Derek, Alden 
Dezendorf, Keely 
Dillon, Noah 
Dittmar, Ryan 
Dorsey, Morgen 

Douglas, Jamie 
Dragt, tafford 
Duhaime, Tori 
Egger, Shelby 
Egner, Alena 
Eidenschink, Coral 

Elbert, Guy 
Ellis, Jennifer 
Else, Jayson 
Emmanuel-Ogier, Matthew 
Erickson, Andrew 
Etzler, David 

Farley, Tianna 
Fer/ita, Francesca 
Fernandez, Chantel 
Fetchenhier, Kellien 
Finney, Jamie 
Flores, Dulce 

Foran, Hayley 
Ford, Sarah 
Foreman, Alexander 
Foreman, Trae 
Frank, Ryan 
Fry, Micah 

Fuller, Lindsy 
Garey, icole 
Gasdia, Christopher 
Gemperline, Brian 
Glasco, Chadrick 
Glenn, atasha 

122 Not Pictured: Deal, Melvin • Dillon, Noah 
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Mr. Freeburn has teleportation skills- h 

2 I can outrun Freeburn. SbliiDhl BeltniD 
3 Being a fre. hman sucks. lsa 

4 Most important- No one can outrun Mr. Freeburn. T 

5 That high school sucks and now I want to go to college. 

6 The cart can't off road. b Bra 
1 Construction class because it bowed me how to build hou e . Michael Brunner 
8 Go to class if you want to pass. 

9 ever underestimate a class. 

10 To mak sure all your choices are worth it in the future. W II Cr 

Attend class. IMID Dlltlllnar 
12 Don't take advantage of an)thing or anyone becau e it can be taken away at any moment. S I V E 

13 Self confidenc makes life better. Erick 
4 It's best to stay away from drama. Fr·am:he:sca 

15 

16 Don't procrastinate and always do your homework. U dSV F ller 
11 It's hard. Nlc,aleGar,ev 
18 Don't let another person ruin your life. Chr S Gasdia 

Peanut butter and jelly is the perfect an)-time meal. lrtiM tlll ... dlll 

20 Don't care what anyone thinks of you. lash a Gl 
21 Procrastination tends to make my essays better. Ste bani G ckle 
22 Friendship- without it you're on your own and at our age olitude can be o difficult to cope with. 

23 Educational. Ph Gustalso 
otto believe evel)thing you hear. Nlc:oiEI HJtmliDD 

Guys are and \\<ill always be dumb. Pln11rllsmrlln 

Don't miss any of your classes or you will get behind and it stinks! 

21 Work hard. Nicole Hanso 
28 Don't procrastinate. Jacqueline He nrc 

That some people arc real big fatty jerks, because of how they act and what they ay. 

3 Choose your friends carefull). ra 
31 That you hould stay yourself and not follow others because you want to be "special." ll 
32 It's important to not freak out about the little stuff. g II xel 

~I attic Wyckoff 

Gockel, Stephanie 
Goetz, Sauanah 
Gonzales, Andrew 
Gordon, Tyler 
Goureau, Jason 
Griffith, Alysa 

Gunn, Kian 
Gustafson, Phoebe 
Gustamantos, LaTicia 
Hamann, Nicole 
Hamby, Jessica 
Hamlin, Piper 

Sot Pictured: Grij]ith, .Jessica 



Hammond, Brittany 
Hansen. Cameron 
Hanson. , icole 
Ha,.,·is. kyler 
Ilai'T'ison. Brian 
Harshman, Melanie 

Heinrich. Jacqueline 
Hendei'SOil , Riley 
Hill , Brian 
Hlavac, Jessica 
Hobson. Mara 
Hofmeister, Brianna 

elear11d ... } 
33 t involved. You meet so many cool people that you probably wouldn't m et other.vise. U 

How to win eve!} argument. J 

3 Don "t put up with anyone' crap and find your true friends. ""'"' ,.,...,,.., 

36 Do your homework. S n J ns n 

Yoga walking sucks! 

3 

39 
4 

You have to work for what you want. S 

I hate bio. ux 
You don't have to be a senior to get senoriti . C La n 

41 o matter how much you don't like something, sometimes you have to do it anyways. u nLe s 
4 Don't procrastinate. 

To get re pect you have to earn it. E'n11 hm~m 

44 Working in the libra!}' is the be t "cia 

45 To study and work hard, it gets you to higher places. Sara 
46 Vvhat goes around come around. C M II 

47 Well .. friends aren't evel}thing because they are a major drama issue and they distract from school easily and they can turn on you really 

quickly. Erin Matnev 

4 JIW is evel}thing. mu~c llliiJIIU:li 

That you have to put effort becau e this counts for college. ce eza 
ave the drama, just don "t start an) thing! I81Chlllllllhlr 

51 eniors will always think they are way too cool. T"IIVI~nr IMn111f11! 

52 The parking lot at lunch is one ofthe most terrifying and dangerous place to be. Jenna ulllgan 

53 Procrastinating works! J · S 

m .. If you look like you know what you're talking about, people will assume you do. Na1tba:n Dies 

55 Our libra!}· rocks!!! Jam s 01 er 

56 Don't get lost in the woods! C 

57 Be yourself. Dalllas; Padmren 

58 Evel}·one is really weird. Ca 

59 Don't care what people say about you, and just go on \\ith your life. C cia P 

60 
61 

The teachers care about the students and want them to get past High chool. ArnvPrath 

Get good grades and work hard in your classes. It \vill give you good skills for later in life. J 

2 An)thing of any importance is learned at h'ome. M3iSOID Ravllurn 

Be your elf and don't let high school grades determine who you are. MIIC~lel:l R1adtem 

124 Not Pictiwed: lfermesman, Niklla • llel'lwndez, Celestino 
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:'>1attie Wyckoff 

Holmes, Max 
Hopkins, LDyne 
lloppe1·, Daniel 
Hopper, Lindsay 
Jlorenn, Kira 
Hotter, Dalton 

/Iotter, Katherine 
Howell, Payton 
Huerta, Miguel 
Huxel, Angela 
Ivey, arah 
Jackson, Amber 

Jameson, Tyler 
Jankowski, Lindsey 
Jenkins. Jennifer 
Jessup, Kelly 
Johnson, Kate 
Johnson, hannon 

Junkermann, Jordan 
Kaplan, Taylor 
Keener, eth 
Kenna, Ben 
Kerns, Cory 
Kinney, Erin 

Kirby, Donald 
Kosmetschke, Rowan 
Lamoreaux, icole 
Lanier, Tanner 
Large, Jessie 
LaShel/, Miranda 

Lashmett. Christopher 
Lavender, Jeremy 
Lawton, Julia 
LeClaire, Kaylyn 
Lewis, Daniel 
Llewellyn, Avery 

Langwell, Ezekiel 
Lapez, Dionndra 
Laveday, Daniel 
Lutgen, Lee 
Lyman, Evan 
Lyon, Jessica 

Sot Pictured: l.opez. Dominick • Lucero. Dennis 125 



Machen, Austin 
Mackay, Colin 
Madden, Hannah 
Manley, Deanna 
Marshall, Leah 
Martes, Oliver 

Mason, Jimmy 
Massone, Gabrielle 
Matava, Thomas 
Mathews, Ryan 
Matney, Erin 
Max, Alexander 

Maynes, Michael 
McBain, Brittany 
McCarthy, Kay/a 
McClanahan, Chad 
McCue, Molly 
McElwain, Kate 

McFadden, Zachary 
McFarland, Chiemsee 
McGavin, Shooter 
McKeever, Aspen 
McMannis, Carrigan 
McMunn, Victoria 

McSparren,Che~ea 

Mead, Richard 
Mendoza, Alfredo 
Meza, Dedrick 
Miera, Jordan 
Miller, Rachel 

Milton, Alexander 
Moore, Taylor 
Moreno, Adela 
Morris, Brittany 
Morrison, Paige 
Muller, Erica 

Mulligan, Jenna 
Munch, Alex 

ass, Julia 
au,Emmily 
avarro, John 
eale, Michaela 

126 Not Pictured: Manley, Sara • McCoy, Benjamin • Mc.ars , Charles 
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Creating Strange Aquaintances 

Although ,Jrs. Rachel tiller and Alden Derek 
havt• different interests, they found a common 
ground when they went to Spain together last 
summer. "At the beginning of the trip, we 

didn't even know each other. By the end, we were like fam
ily," said Miller, "lie loves music and I'm totally into spmts, 
but that's okay. I think that is what makes our friendship 
work." Derek had been playing the piano since age five. He 
was a member of the Hounds of Purg, a band he and three 
other friends started in fifth gmde. "It's some
thing I really love to do and always \~ill be able 
to do. It is great that Rachel understands what 
is important to me and supports me just like I 
support all activities she docs," Derek said. 

Alden 

Ballroom dancer Kate ,Johnson and football 
player Everett Rice had complet(•ly different 
interests. Although these juniors spent their 
free time differently, they were able to get 

along because of the class they shared sophomore year. "l ie 
is actually really scared of me, we joke around a lot," said 
.Johnson. Although they didn't have any classes together this 
year, they still socialized between classes and occasionally on 
the weekends. "Our relationship is just fun and we make sure 
that whenever we are together, we have a good 
son said. Their funny and playful personalities 
allowed them to keep each other ent(•rtained 
throughout the school days. "We really just 
like to hang out," said Rice. 

Erica tuller 

Sage Bavsinuer 
.Junior Sage Baysinger spent mo t of his extra 
time focused on football. lie had been on 
Varsit; in('(' his sophomore year as well as 
playing on the .Junior Varsity team. During off

season he stayed in shape by lifting in the weight room after 
school. "We met in Mr. Erner's Global Studies class sopho
more year. We really do not haw a lot in common but we get 
along really well," said Baysinger .. Junior II ugh Brown en
joyed hanging out with his friends and was not the sports fan 
Baysinger was. " either of us hang out with 
but it is really cool that we can still be · 
Brown said. Baysinger said, "It's ah~ays good 
have more friends, whelh(•r lhev are vour b ·st 
friend or just someone to talk to"." . 

Luke Brossman 
.Juniors Chris Brown and Luke Brossman 
couldn't have been more opposite from each 
other. "I really like things to do outdoors like 
skiing, fishing, and golf," said Brown. These 

friends mel in advisory freshman year. "I didn't really know 
anyone in my adviSO!)' and Luke sat next to me so I decided 
talk to him," Brown said. Brossman '~as an active member 
Theatre Troupe 1096 and enjoyed skateboarding. "Chris and 
don't have a lot in common except male comradery. We both 
are really polite and don't stereotype people," 
Although these two friends cosidered them
selves aquaintances, they both were glad they 
were able to share adviso!) together and 
it an interesting part of the day. 

1....-------~Chris Bro~"" 

ilsson, Jessica 
oel, Michael 
ordby, Cody 
orris, Kanika 
oto, ickolas 

O'Rand, Decker 

Odin, Kyle 
Oles, athaniel 
Oliger, James 
Oilier, Raiana 
Ontiveros, Caleb 
Ozvat, Tyler 
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64 "I can't teJI you what I learned in school, but I can teJI you a story or two."-

A famil} doesn't haw to shareD A. N I rl 

Get good grades and you might get into a good coJlege. IHS 

Think \x>fore you act. o many problems can be avoided if you don't act like an idiot. RBIIDVRU:sse:ll 
68 Working hard ,~;u pa} off so give everything your all. Ell n Salazar 

6 That theatre kid~ have their section of the school. Sc IS 

7 Make a lot of friends. TVIer Scon 

71 The most important thing I've learned in H is being crazy is okay and often times more fun. AlYssa S ell 

72 The mo-t important thing I've learned is listen to your teachers and friends and keep your grades up! Brla aS 

73 Umm, to be your elf. It sucks when you're not. I tvSim llclo 

Who cares what people think about you? Drama is stupid. Ultimately, the only things that go on in H that actuaJly matter arc friend

ships and .. education I guess. 

75 Do your homework on time. llevS ow 

You find friends in unexpected places. 

n tay up on work and you'Jl be fine. Gar 

When the sink ays "do not u ·e," Do ot se! It's important because it saves you from a torrent of calding water. Tres:s SltaPiletiJO 
79 Going to coJlege after thi is important. Otherwise you're a low life. Ka 

oap di penser ·do catch on fire and they cause a very very long fire drill. V 

81 How to stay organized. 

82 That the admi in tration doe n't know what they're doing. uTb rst 

I learned to respect people, because it is o important to respect teachers, tudents and principals. 

84 Don't wait to get started on long term a signment ·.If they assigned it that far in the future it's because they're planning to overload on 

homework. a eli T v r 
5 Don't ditch or forge notes. La do T mer 

86 Don't . tand in the middle of the hall. Kale a 
7 Education i ·important for a decent job. K~m11V\I!anAn1m 

88 When there's a sign that say "do not go on thew l floor," it reaJly means DO OT go on the wet floor. I I Waggama 

9 

91 

2 

You can do whatever you want as long as you reaJly want it. Etb~ID ~'lellt 

Don't mess '~ith Kerchee. rew Is 
The mo t important thing I've learned in high school i don't me s with seniors! McKe na 

Hard to ditch a whole day. We:bbWrllgllt 

3 Be your· If. 

Padilla, Basilio 
Padoven, Dallas 
Pannell, Breanna 
Pannell, Jamie 
Park, tefan 
Parker, Cy 

Parks, Skyler 
Pastore, AliciaRose 
Pedroza, Bruce 
Peters, Alex 
Peterson, Rudolph 
Pettinato, Anne 
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. lattie Wyckoff 

Phillips, Cameron 
Pope, Cacia 
Poyer, Amanda 
Prather, Arnie 
Pratt, Janelle 
Rae/, Adam 

Rae/, Caleb 
Randle, Holden 
Rathbun, Evan 
Rayburn, Mason 
Redders, Ryan 
Redfern, Michaela 

Renteria, Elisa 
Rice, Everett 
Rivera, Ronnie 
Robinson, Anna 
Rodri, aomi 
Rodriquez, De ika 

Rodriquez, icolas 
Rogers, Katera 
Romero, Anna 
Ross, Jessica 
Rossi, Mariah 
Rottenberg, David 

Ruetschle, Shannon 
Russell, Remy 
Rydiger, Kerry 
Salazar, Elliott 
Sample, Paige 

andoval, Amber 

Sauer, Gabrielle 
Scarafiotri,Morgan 
Schaaf, Taylor 
Schwaebe, Charles 
Schwantes, Dylan 
Schweitz, Nora 

Scott, Marelda 
cott, Trent 
cott, Tyler 

Shacklett, Keith 
Sheehan, Conor 

helton, Alyssa 
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Shepherd, Jacob 
hepherd, Kyle 

Shemwn, Brett 
herman, Briana 
1ekman, Jake 
immons, arol 

implicio, Kristy 
Sims, Lane 

ingley, Matthew 
inton,Jake 
mith, Kelsey 

Snow, India 

TWW, Riley 
Snyder, John 

omBen, Kylie 
parby, McKellZie 

Squire, John 
tafford, Garhett 

tah/, Jessica 
Stapleton, Tess 

Ievens, Brittany 
trauss, Cory 
trode, Kallie 
utherlin, Josiah 

Swarts, Geoffrey 
wearingen, Blair 

Talley, Olivia 
Tarr, Jessica 
Taylor, Kevin 
Taylor, Melanie 

Taylor, amantha 
Thomas, Elizabeth 
Thompson, Jeffrey 
Thulson, Jessica 
Thurston, Max 
Torres, Michael 

Torres, Ulises 
Tovar, Madeline 
Tregillus, Zoe 
Trump, TJ 
Tuchscherer, Christine 
Turner, John 

130 Not Pictured· Simmons, Paulette • Sims, B 
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It's a small World After All 
Janelle Pran and Nicole Hamann 
Janelle Pratt and icole Hamann met in pre chool at Durango Early Learning Center. They 
grew up together and were friends all the way up until the fifth grade. When fifth grade came 
along, Hamann moved away to Indiana . The two were devastated ; they thought they would 
never see each other again. When Hamann moved, she and Pratt didnt keep in touch. After 
they finished fifth grade without each other and got to 6th grade, Hamann moved back to 
Durango and they both attended school together at 1iller Middle School. Pratt was shocked 
to ee Hamann back at school, as she had no idea she was coming back. According to Pratt, ·· I 
really thought I would never see her again, I was really excited." 

Dalton Honer and Sa 
Dalton Hotter and Sage Baysinger fir t became friends during little league football ; football 
was what brought the two together in elementary school, and the two were on the arne team 
throughout the elementary years. After elementary school, they lost touch and went to differ
ent middle schools. Hotter went to Miller and Bay inger went to Escalante. According to Hot
ter, "We really didn't talk because our chools were huge rivals. " After middle chool, both the 
boys came to Durango lligh. They ended up ha\ing a few classe together and became friends 
again. "When I had classe \\ith Sage my freshmen year we ended up talking to each other and 
looked back on our elementary days remembering a lot," said Hotter. 

Sot Pictured: Wickstrom, Gregory • Wilson. Patrick 
Erin Edblom 

Turner, Landon 
Tutt, Bryce 
Umbhau, Kalena 
Valdez, Johnnie 
Van Horn , Kenny 
Verce, Landon 

Waggaman , Olivia 
Walecki, Alec 
Ward, Taylor 
Wasley, Steven 
Watson, Toni 
Webb, Ethan 

Williams, Dillon 
Wilson , Alex 
Wilson, Andrew 
Winsor, McKenna 
Woomer, Alayna 
Wright, Webb 

Wyckoff, Mattie 
Younger, Bailey 
Zapata , Emilliano 
Zavala , Gustavo 
Zemach, Sarah 
Zimmerman, Megan 
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In 1976, Bill Waters (1) number thirteen wa running back and corner 
back for the Durango Demons. Bill Waters (2) wa voted Mr. 76, which 

wa similar to tudent body president. enior Kaelen Waters, Bill Water's 
on (3) carried on the tradition of playing football for the Durango De

mons. Waters (4) played wide receiver and defen ive back with a total of 
one hundred eventy-seven rushing and receiving yard during his senior 

year. Like Bill, Kaelan played f otball all four year . 

The boys found the real defi

nition of worlcing together. The 

two leaders were Sr . Gu Barne 

and Jordan Gillen who worked 

hard to be good players. "Every

body sacrificed their own stardom 

for us to achieve as a team and it 

showed this year," said Coach Wy

att. Teamwork and unity was the 

reason for the team's succe s. 

a After winning their first game 
41-0 against Piedra Vi ta, the 

very happy Demon celebrated by 
singing the "fight song" to the crowd. 
The Demons were proud to how 
their family and friend that they 
practiced hard for the upcoming sea-
on and were erious about winning. 

a Talcing on the Green Mountain 
Rams, r. running back Gu 

Barne carries the ball towards the 
end zone. Barne carried the ball157 
time and totaled 900 rushing yard . 
Heal o received the ball16 time 
and gained 210 receiving yard . 
Barnes also played defensive back. 

a Quarterback r. Jordan Gillen 
hand the ball off to Sr. run

ning back AJ Anderson during the 
Aztec game. The Demon beat the 
Tigers 23-15 at Aztec' Homecoming 
game. Gillen played both quarter
back and defensive back. Gillen 
completed so passes out of 102 thi 
ea on. 

date place us the date place us the 

162 

8 / 28 Piedra Vista 41 0 10/ 16 Grand Junction 19 14 

9 / 4 Green Mountain 37 6 10/ 24 Fossil Ridge 27 21 

9/11 @ an Juan 21 20 10/ 30 Central 14 20 

9/18 @Aztec 23 15 11/6 @ Montro e 14 30 
10/2 @ and Creek 55 0 11/13 1 t Playoff Game 7 33 
10/ 9 Fruita Monument 27 0 @Pine Creek 

First Ro" Gus Barnes. Kaelen Waten., Jacob Hoffman, AJ Anderson. Jordan Gillen, Joe Keresey, 
Easton Garcia,Jordy King. Dillon Lammon, Jake Coutlee,Austin Machen Second Ro" · lay lor Bray, 

Daniel Mendota, Danny Ro"le}. Luke Hanstedt, Ben Swaggeny. Chase Cushing, Tommy Matava.Avery 
Llewellyn. Co'} Prentice, Aaron Grushkin, Kevin Scott, Stafford Dragt Third Ro" Derek Mason. Matt 

Singley, Sage Ba}smger, ico Rodriquet. Bob Lovett. Ttmothy Scott. Austm Mtles, Trent Scott. Max 
Thurston. Tyler Scott, TJ Trump, tck Schneter. Bnan Harmon, tck Rocct 

2 
3 



And look good doing it - through unity and confidence 
A fter turning around last year's losing s ason 
~nto this year's 8 and 2 season, the t am's n w 

motto, "Rising Up," worked. They were determined to 
do all that they could to change their lo ing reputation. 
With a new coach, Greg Wyatt, the Demons gained con
fidence and new plays that lead them to an eight-week 
"inning streak. Opponents who booked the Demons for 
their Homecomings because they thought they would 
have a better chance of winning were disappointed. 

"It felt good beating those teams when it wa their 
Homecoming because they came in not having any 
re pect for us and went out 1\ith a different mind set 
about Durango football. It was one of the best parts of 

It felt good beating those 
teams when it was their 
Homecoming because 
thev came in not having 
anv respect tor us and 
went out with a diHerent 
mind set about Durango 
football. It was one of the 
best parts of the season." 

the cason," said Sr . . Jordan Gillen. 
The bond between the player and the coaches was 

a lot closer, as well. They became organized and closer 
as a team, which helped them win together. Senior Gus 
Barnes said, "The amount of time we're together, how 
much we practice and our de ire to be uccessful ha 
made us closer as a team." 

The boys had a new attitude becau e over the sum
mer and throughout the season they worked harder 
than before and came together to \~in. At the end of the 
season the result wa omething to be proud of. The 
boys finished their season at the playoff, which hasn't 
happened in many years. 
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a Kicking the football for a point 
after touchdown, Jr. Avery 

Llewellyn's kick was good. Dur-
ing the season Llewellyn scored 45 
points with his point after touch
downs and field goals. Llewellyn 
has been varsity's kicker for 3 years, 
his fr hman, sophomore and junior 
year . 

a During the Homecoming game 
against Fossil Ridge, wide 

reciever o. Easton Garcia, runs the 
ball down the field. enior, Dillon 
Lammon blocks for Garcia as he 
gains yards for a fir t down. The 
Demons won 27-0. Garcia totaled 
288 yard in rushing and recie\ing 
for the ea on. 



a Warming up before their 
game against Grand ,Junction 

Central, the ,JV boys felt each others 
trengths and weaknesses as to hO\~ 
they should play together against one 
of their most powerful opponents. 
"Each player worked hard and did 
their be t," aid ,Jr. Dakota utherlin. 

a The whistle blew calling a time 
out for the Demons, during 

the Pagosa game. Each player ran as 
fast as he could, threw as far as he 
could and tackled as powerfully as he 
could. The Pirates wer no match for 
the Demons in the 47-7 victory. 

As close as it can get to family the JV football team worked together for unity 

N othing make men clo er than battle, and on 
the football field that battle promoted a mu

tual risk that had consequences. Whether the conse
quenc s were good or bad, the bonds were real. 

The brotherhood started long ago. "We all have 
kn0\'1-"11 each other for so long that being able to play 
football together makes us a family," said o. Dakota 

utherlin. The special bond helped them dominate 
the football field as freshman. Quarterback Joe Kere
sey and receiver Easton Garcia were moved up to var
sity this year and it meant that family members were 
missed. It cemed to put a hole in the brotherhood, and 
the consequence were starting off the season with 3 

Irs a tamilv out there we 
want to do as good as we 
can. Irs great to see how 
good vour brothers can be 
or how good thev can do, 
while the rest ot the tam
nv cheers on the side. You 
can't get much bener than 
that." 

straight losses. Then the unity returned for the family, 
when the season ended 5/4. 

ophomore Hayden iekman said, "It's a family out 
there, and we want to do as well as we can. It's great to 
s e how go d your brothers can be or how good the} 
can do, while the rest of the family cheers on the side. 
You can't get much better than that." Football is all 
about contact, tackle· and most importantly working 
for the common goal. Junior T.J. Trump said "Foot
ball thi year is great I enjoyed playing because of the 
strong connection we have and because of the game 
itself. Football rocks." 

,J.\' Football 
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Date place us the Date place us the 

Aug 29 @ Piedra Vi ta 22 36 Oct 10 @ Fruita 00 29 

Sept 05 Mancos 28 40 Oct 17 Grand Junction 32 44 

Sept 12 Pagosa 47 07 Oct 26 Kirtland 48 o8 

ept 19 @' Bloomfield 28 16 Oct 31 GJ Central 44 o6 

Sept 26 @ Montro e 24 21 

Oct 05 San Juan o8 30 

Back Row: BrJ.ndon Sand~, Du tm lludgt·n , G:"'1rgl' ~1a)'hcrry, Dakota Sulht:rlin ,Joe Bn·nnan, Tn~\·or G1lllcn, 
J""y Ott- Edwards, Au tin Miles, Dallon llamrr,. ·,chnl,l Srhne1der Front Row: lla\d<·n S1ckman, ~lark 
Kohrin , Kc"in Folt7, Chn~tian ls.iordi.1 , l>on llcrrkk, .John ,Jon , Tra\i \ndt·rs<m r.x.:rck ~1asun 

a So. icholas chneider prac
tices a juke before their game 

again t Mancos High chool. ",Juk
ing" is a subtle movement to the left 
or the right, or a slight turn the oth r 
way." If I can get a Juke in to the 
game I will do it, anything to fake out 
the other team," said o. icholas 
chneider. 

a With an easy catch, o. Joe 
Brennan makes thee cape 

from the Kirtland opponent and 
rushes to get more yards in for the 
touch down. "When you catch the 
ball you feel such a rush of adrena
line and power all you want to do i 
run it down for a touchdown," said 
Brennan. 

a o. Mark Korbin prepares to 
tackle quarterback r. Jordan 

Gillen in a .NjVarsil) scrimmage 
during practice, "I like scrimmag
ing against varsity during practice 
because it gets me ready for a real 
game. We always tried to beat var
sity during these scrimmage , "said 
Korbin. 

worked hard and given it his all. 

"He has definitely earned hi · pot 

to play not for ju t .JV, but for var-

il), a well. ot once had he given 

up or stopped trying. He carrie 

the team and cheers for not ju t 

one teammate, but all of his team

mate while till working a· hard 

as he can," aid coach Bartel. 

In 1969, Stegner (1) was a Junior Var ity Football star, the ability to 
jump and receive the ball was still valued by the JV football team in 2009 
(2) tegner, \~ith a tackle to get the ball, worked together \~ith the other 
JV players to help '~in yet another game. (3, 4) otjust one player, but 
the whole team battled and fought to \~in. otjust one player was a star, 
every single player was a star and every single player had to have the 
heart and the desire to win. 



date place us them date place us them 

9 03 @ Pago ·a prings 24 36 10/ 01 (!! Aztec 16 44 

9/10 Bayfield 30 16 10/15 Bloomfield 14 18 

9/17 Do lore 28 06 t0/22Kirtland entral 22 19 

9/ 26 @ tontros 36 ss 9. 27 @ ortez 23 45 

Back Row: Sophia Tarplr) Roml:'ro, .J o~e Carasco, Trc\ or Bi bee, Coo(.·h Connor Fel'Ol':., Xa,;er Simp"'-on, Dade 
Blocker, F.liT.ahctha Cochran Iiddle Row: Lucas in nig, Adam Marsa, Torrcn Hinsk). Austin Rogers. ,Jesse 
Snt'<ldon, Jason ~l ax·wdl, Rashaan ~htch• II Front RO\>: Cod) ~larti n•·'· I an Dough!), K)lc Ellis, Lane Joseph, 
Jorda n Bra), Cia) Dillon, Garett Marcum, Bradcly lestas, hristian Stadler 

1 

2 

3 

4 

In 1967, Rodney 
isnero (1) played on 

the Fre hman Football 
team. i neros (2). was 
number 22 on the team 
referred to as the "Baby 

D mons." i neros 
was in the action of 

the catch, the ball wa 
just thrown a little too 

far. Running the ball 
down the field Cody 
Martinez (3) caught 

the ball from quarter
back Lane Jo eph and 
ran the ball down the 

field. Martinez (4) after 
running the ball down 
the length of the field, 

scored a touchdown to 
gain hi team 6 more 

points. Both the of 
Baby Demon teams 

were successful in their 
seasons although they 

were 42 year apart. 
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a Making a quick pas , quarter
back Fr. Lane Jo eph throws 

the ball to a teammate in the game 
against Kirtland Central. The game 
was close, but the D mons came out 
on top beating Kurtland 22-19. "Lane 
did a great job at quarterback and 
did well in a tough ituation," said 
Coach Rob Coddington. 

a Taking down Dolores's offen
ive player, fr hman outside 

linebacker and defen ive guard, 
Derek Freienmuth complete the 
tackle. The fre hman team floored 
Dolores 28-6. The freshman line 
was very strong and defended many 
of the tough plays that other teams 
handed out. 

~ne In A Hundred -L J 
Due to an injury to the team's beginning quarterback, Fr. ,Jordan Bray, Fr. Lane 

Joseph tepped up from playing tight end and took on the role of quarterback for the 

re t of the cason. 

"Lan did a great job leading the team and really worked hard impro.,ing the 

team," aid Head oach Rob Coddington. Joseph's character and good attitude was 

contagious to the r st of the team through the successful season. 



The difficulties of combining 
two middle chool team wa 
the mother of innovation for 
the Baby Demon 

A dversity was the name of the game for 
1"1.ire hman football. Throughout the sea

son, sickness, injuries and losses creat d con
flict for the new team. Coming from h.,:o epa
rate middle school teams, the incoming 
freshman knew they had a challenging cason in 
front of them. From the beginning, the coache · 
knew just what to do to help the team form. 

"In the beginning, we let the players do their 
own thing and let them c tablish themselves," 
said Head Coach Rob Coddington. The players 
agreed with the coachc tactics. 

"This year we really needed to work to be
come a team," said Fr. Jordan Bray. It took a 
while but, halfway through the season they had 
a team. 

his vears freshman team 
eaiiV came together as the 
eason progressed. In spite 

of all the adversitv thev were 
able to improve weekiV as a 

Each player became a tronger part of the 
team by playing different positions that the 
coaches asked them to. The players became 
stronger as they succe ded in their new rol s. 

"Due to an injury to our quarterback, Jordan 
Bray, I was proud to fill in for my t am," said Fr. 
Lane .Joseph. 

Despite all of the adver ity the team demon
strated character to them elves and their coach
es. Their character led them through the . cason, 
helping them become unified. 

"It's important for every football team to 
form an identity and even a freshman, they did 
that," aid Coddington. 

a Running the ball down the 
field, Fr. Luca innig captures 

a touchdown for his team. •· innig 
was a workhor e. He played offense 
and defense for the team and suc
ceeded in both position : aid Head 

oach Rob addington. innig's 
touchdown helped lead the team to 
\ictory as they beat Kirtland 22-19. 



0 

real en e oft am work mad 
thi ea on o po iti . The car
ing unity meant th ball ldom 
hit the floor. 

From the beginning of the season oach Rob
in Oliger thought thi team was special. 

"They have exceeded my ex-pectations through
out the sea on, and the team came together bet
ter than I anticipated," aid Oliger. 

Having Terene Foutz a an assi tant coach 
for the ea on was a helpful addition. Her com
mitment and focu on the development of the 
girl technique allowed the player to flourish 
and reach their potential. "Terene not only is a 
great influence upon me, but sh i a great role 
model,~ Jr. Julia umton said. 

The team' ea on wa full of po itive 
growth. Beginning at team camp during the 
summer, the girl worked on becoming a team. 

he excitement and inten
sity of the game brought 
us together. Celebrating 
on and on the court made 
us verv close teammates 
and friends." 

"The excitement and intensity of the game 
brought u together. Celebrating on and off the 
court made u a very close teammate and 
friends," Jr. Rachel Miller said. 

They were ucce ful in working together 
throughout pre ea on game and kept improv
ing a the sea on progre sed. Bonding together 
to attain their 7-3 record in the outhwestern 
League was a great accomplishment, and in 
turn, they were seeded 18th in the tate. 

After their 3rd place fini h at Districts their 
season ended. The team wasn't reflected by 
their cason' end. "This was a team with true 
teamwork. All 12 girls got along so well and 
cared o much about each other. In my eyes, 
that is more important than the ucce s. That is 
what the girl will remember," said Oliger. 
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a Senior Ana lena Provo t dig 
a ball in match again t Grand 

Junction. Both Jr. Rachel Miller and 
So. Sloan Lovett supported Analena, 
and were ready to react to wherever 
the pa went. The team beat the 
Grand Junction Tiger in 4 games, 
which made their overall record at 
the time 3-0. 

_ ,~~-----------------------------------------------------'-G_ir_·I s_V~a_.rs~il} \'ollc\ball 



J 
ometimes the most valuable player on the team is not the person \~ith the best 

stats, but the person ~ith the most heart. enior Lak n llyson's bright personality and 

her diligence on the court led her to be considered the most important team addition. 

"Laken never complains; she is always content with what sh is given. H r talented 

story telling abilities continually lightened the mood of the team," said Robin Oliger. 

Laken was a great teammate who always was encouraging. Her glowing personality 

earned her the honor of being a contribution to the 2009 team. 

2 

a .Junior .Julia Lawton passes the 
ball in a game verses the Grand 

.Junction Tigers. Lawton, a defensive 
specialist, was a clutch player for the 
Demons. Her statistics proved her 
great athleticism. Julia made contri
butions to the year's varsity team and 
there will be more to next season. 

a Fighting for a point in the 
Homecoming game against 

Grand Junction entral, r. Tonya 
Mulkey and ,Jr. Anne Marie Pettinato 
double block on the right side. The 
Demons fought throughout the four 
games, but came up short \~ith a 
1-3 match loss, Central wa the only 
team who beat them. 

3 

4 

In 1983, Jodi eiman 
and team (1) had a 
pregame talk \~ith her 
team and Cole Hy on 
(2) did the pregame 
jump in his 1984 bas
ketball game. The ei
man volleyball passion 
has been continued 
through to her daugh
ter o. Jessi W}more 
(3). he added dimen
sion to the 2009 team. 

enior Laken Hy on's 
(4) hitting ability wa 
proven. Laken followed 
in her father's talented 
foot step ; ole played 
profes ional baseball 
for the Padres. Laken 
Ily on' vertical jump
ing may not have been 
as high as her father's 
Cole, but it was high 
enough to \~in the ball. 

date place us them date place us them 

9/10 @ Pago a Springs 3 0 10/3 a GJ Central 1 3 
9/15 Piedra ista 3 2 10/10 @'Mountain View 3 0 

9/18 Grand Junction 3 1 10/10 a Loveland 2 3 
9/19 Fruita Monument 3 0 10/13 @Cortez 3 
9/26 vs. Cherry Creek (tourn.l 0 2 10/16 a Fruita 1onument 3 
9/26 vs. Columbine (toum.) 2 0 10/17 @Grand Junction 3 1 

9/26 vs. Horizon (tourn.) 2 0 10/23 GJ Ce ntral 3 
9/26 v . Pondero a (toum.) 0 2 10/24 Montrose 2 3 
9/26 v . Doherty (tourn.) 0 2 10/31 v . Fruita (Dist. tourn.) 3 0 

9/29 Cortez 3 2 10/31 vs. Doherty (Dist. tourn.) 0 3 
10/2 @ 1ontro e 3 10/31 \ . GJ Central (Dist toum.) 1 3 

Back Ron (Left to Right): Robin Oli~er. Jes" \\~more. \'pen McKee,er. eel) Surrneier. Cla1re 0 ch-

ncr. nne Mane Pettinato, l.a~en ll}'>t>ll. lerenc hlUtl. Ka)den H) on. Front Ro" <Lett to R1ght): Julia 
La\\ tOn. T)ler Jame on. Rachel \1illcr. 'iloan l.o\ett. I on) a '-.1ulke).,\nalena Prtl\O t 
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In 1988 Melanie 
1artinez (1) set the ball 

perfectly over the net 
while her opponents 
attempted to block. 
Jennifer Grentz (2) 

hit a vvicked overhand 
serve which wa ure to 

baffle the defense. 
Junior Jenna Mulligan 

and Fr. Hannah Quik 
(3) go up for the block 
sending the ball back 

over, giving Grand 
Junction Central a big 
dig. Mulligan (4) goes 

for the kill while o. 
Maggie Cno en, Fr. 
atalie Bulen and Fr. 

Hannah Quick pread 
out the floor awaiting 

the com back of the ball 
from their opponent 

and rivals Montezuma 
Cortez. The N girls 

b at Cortez 3-2. 

[]ne In A Hundred - J 
Evel)·one looks to to \\in the game and sometimes some players get more att ntion 

than others. The .TV volleyball team was full of talented girls, but one who really stood 

out to th coach, and everyone lse, was Fr. hanelle Bogus. Being a freshman on a 

higher level team was intimidating, but Bogus never showed fear. Everytime Bogus 

was on the court she gave 100% and nothing less. Her playing time may have been 

limited, but that didnt slop her. he really grew in her volleyball career and in the end 

was theN team's mo l improved player. 

a Junior Jenna Mulligan and 
o. Megan Picolli go up for the 

block against ortez. Right outside, 
1ulligan, and middle hitter, Picolli, 

were able to block the hit giving them 
a point. Both hitter participated 
in club volleyball and improved 
throughout the season both on block
ing and recieveing. 

a Going up for the hit, Fr. 
hanelle Bogus spike the ball 

while the defending team Grand 
Junction Central goes up for the 
block. Central was able to bump it 
back over and gave both teams a 
great rally. Being a fre. hman, Bogus 
had a strong hit and could read the 
floor well. 

date place we them date place we them 
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9/1 Bayfield 3 -2 10/2 a Montrose 2-3 

9/5 @ Montro e Imitational 4-1 10/3 a Grand Jet. Central 4-1 

9/10 @Pago a Springs H 4-1 10/13 @' Montezuma Cotez 3-2 

9/15 Piedra Vista 3-2 10/16 @ Fruita Monument 4-1 

9/18 Grand Junction 2-3 10/17 a Grand Junction 3-2 

9/19 Fruita Monument 4 -1 10/23 Grand Jet. Central 1-4 

9/29 Montezuma Cortez 3-2 10/24 Montrose 2-3 

Top Ro" Jenna "'1ulligan, Hannah Qu~el. . "'1aggie no sen , l:ril.a San <Jni Shanelle Bogu>. "'1egan 
P1colli. ra)l<>r '1.1ar.hall Bottom Ro" '1.1cg Lieb, Jordan Warren. Brenn.m Stoulem)er, atalie Bulen , 
Tilt an) Morlan. Hannah Da\le; 



JV Volleyball had their 
strength and weakne e , but 
end d th ea on with a great 
r cord and unity. 

Even with more "'ins than lossc the .JV volley
ball team wa ·n't happ). It wasn't ca. y being a 

team that wouldn't settle for an}thing les than 
winning. Far from new to the sport, a varsity player 
coach, Erika ansoni wa new to the team. he was 
a major asset the team and pushed them to win. 
"Erika was a great coach, very different, but didn't 
settle for losing and we really needed that," Jr. 
llannah Davies said. Even if the chemistry through
out the team would fall ansoni could alway find a 
way to help them work together and pick their spir
its up. 

"Even though we weren't perfect we were pretty 
succes ful and grew a lot both as a team and vol
leyball players, when we worked together and were 
highly consistent we would dominate," Da,ie said. 

Even though we weren't perfect 
e were prenv successfUl and 

grew alot both as a team and 
as vonevball plavers, when 

e worked together and were 
highiV consistent we would 
dominate," 

Even with more wins than lo ses the team still had 
their downfalls. Being a very young team was hard 
for the team. "We were all very different people 
which made it difficult and clique in a way," Jr. 
Jenna Mulligan. aid. 

Volleyball i a sport of strategy, teamwork and 
consistency in which the es traits were important 
for each player to hold. JV volleyball had these tal
ents, but didn't always use them to their full poten
tial. "We struggled a lot with following through and 
our consistency, but when we did do those things 
we were an amazing team and could do whatever 
we set our minds to," o. Maggie Cnossen said. 
Their intensity level wasn't always there when they 
really needed it, but when it was they were a trong 
and ,;ctoriou team. 

a Returning a erve, Jr. Han
nah Da,ies' positions the ball 

for the setter to set up the kill in the 
2nd game again t Grand Junction. 
Da\ie ' position, libero, is to protect 
the back row. he i in control of the 
other player in the back row and it' 
her r ponsibility that nothing hit 
the floor. 
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A ucce eason meant 
pla r improved their skill 
and t chnique and mad n w 
friend 

T he freshman volleyball team started out big 
\\ith a tournament in Montrose. For some it 

was the fir t time they traveled overnight \•ith the 
chool. Freshman Madeigh Winsor said, " 1y favor

ite part of the trips were that we were all friends and 
the short bus rides were fun." Other players simply 
enjoyed playing different teams than th y did in 
middle school. "I liked being "ith my teammates 
and getting to play different s hools," said Fr. Abby 
Gervais. 

Though players had gone to different middle 
chools. Teammate Fr. Hannah Hwang said, "Ev

eryone was supporth·e and we all got to know each 
other well." Freshman Paige hacklett agreed and 
said, "It was fun to play \\ith people we knew and to 
make stronger friendships." 

It was tun to plav with people 
e knew and make stronger 

riendships. We knew each 
other's strengths and weak
nesses and how each other 
plaved which made us a 
stronger team." 
Throughout the season, the players not only 

made new friendships and experienced the fun of 
the overnight trips, but they also learned new skills 
and techniques. Freshmen Madison Bray and McK
enna Franzen both agreed the best part of the sea
son wa learning and imprO\ing as a player. As a 
whole, the team improved their kills through the 
duration of the . cason, and eve!) player planned on 
trying out again for their sophomore year. 

A succe. sful season meant players improved 
their skills and techniques and made new fri nds. 
Fre hman Kaitlin Barela said, "The overall season 
was because we got to have fun playing \\ith people 
we knew and make tronger friendships. We knew 
each other· strengths and weaknesse · and how 
each other played which made u · a stronger team." 

a After winning the previous 
point, Fr. Keely Costello erves 

against Bayfield on October 3rd. 
Costello played outside hitter on the 
fre hman team this year as well a on 
Four Corners Volleyball Club in the 
. pring. "I like being on the team to 
improve as a player b cause I love to 
play volleyball," Co tello aid. 

Freshman Volleyball 



date place us them date place us them 

9 5 @ 1ontrose I mite 3 2 9 24 Dolores \\in 

9/ 10 @ Pago a prings Win 9 27 (<1 Cortez Win 

9/ 12 @ Tri - tate Pago a 10/3 Tri- ta tes Dgo. 2 0 

9/ 15 Piedra Vista Win 10/ 6 @ Dolores Win 

9/ 19 @Aztec 2 0 10/ 10 @ Tri - tates 2 2 

Back Ro'" F.mtlee Bergl. Pat e Shacklen. Abb} G~nai Coa ·h Knsttanna Bartel, \kKcnna f ran1en, 
h >e Cutler. Keel) Costello front Ro": Kaui Barela, Ra he! Reddcrs, lf nnah H"ang. \I adet h Win,or. 
f.a tth Debolt , \1adt m Bra) 

a During the game against Bay
field Fr. Emilee B rgl passe 

the ball to the net as Fr. Zoe Cut) r 
transitions to hit. Cutler said, "Vol
leyball wa fun because I got to meet 
new people and play others schools." 
Both Cutler and Berg! al o played 
Four Corners Club Volleyball in the 
spring. 

a Preparing to serve against 
Bayfield on October 3rd at the 

tri-states tournament at home, Fr. 
Rachel Redders to ed the ball in the 
air, a Fr. Madison Bray gets in po i
tion, ready for Bayfield to return the 
ball back over the net. Bray played 
libero, while Redders played out ide 
hitter as well as right side hitter. 

2 

3 

4 

In 1977, Robin 01-
iger(l) played on the 
var-;ity volleyball team 
for Durango High 
School, and now he 
coache the var ity 
team. Erika an oni (2) 
wa a junior in 1998 
when the varsity team 
wa first at tate. 
They also were fir t 

[!ne In A Hundred - Mckt~m.ill z] 

at District as well as 
Regionals. In 1998, 
Kristianna Brack (3) 
was a sophomore on 
the var ·ity team. They 
won every game except 
for the two against 
Cortez. Terene Foutz 
(4) is the director of 
Four orners Volleyball 
Club and helped coach 
varsity this year. he 

.Jordan Warren 

Mckenna Franzen played setter for the demons, and occa ionally right ide hit

ter. Coach Kristianna Bartel aid of Franzen, " 1ckenna was not just an example to 

the girls; she showed up everyday and wa alway first to give out encouragement." 

Franzen said, "The best thing about being on the team was that I learned a lot and I 

felt that as a team everyone supported each other and got along pretty well. Teammate 

Zoe Cutler aid, "Mckenna alway kept u going and acted like a leader. he was great 

to have as a teammate." 

ha coached Ignacio 
he joined force · \~ith 

the Durango thi year. 
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date place us them date place us them 

9.04 (/! Legacy 0 1 9/26 rand Jet. Central 5 2 

9/05 a Heritage 0 2 9/27 (/!Cortez 4 0 
9/08 a Piedra Vista 0 1 t0/02 Montro e 2 0 
9/15 a Farmington 0 2 10/03 Grand Junction 0 0 
9/18 a Grand Junction 0 1 10/0 @ Cortez 2 1 

9/19 @' Montrose 2 3 10/ 16 (11' rand Jet. Central 2 0 
9/22 Farmington 2 3 10/17 @ Fruita Monument 3 1 
9/25 Fruita Monument 3 0 10/22 ortez 3 0 

Back RO\\ : Sc.:ott Emrich, 84·nj Fn-drkk. Andre\\ Schac:kel, GarhNt Stafford. Ta)' lor Graham. Cal Li~b. Brl'nnan Bui:so, 
Tim Hubtrt ,.Jonathan :\aranjO,Jos1ah ,'\nHlld . . John Turner, nothom. Bonanno, l)a\\ n F.mc·rich l·ront Row: Cast"l. 
Patten O)lan Samon n. Jamie 1-mnt>) , .Jam ~Logan. John Btmauant, } l·ranklan, Tom Olson. l">)lan Sch"antt~. G~g 
\\ 1ckstrom . • 1o1h Bennett 

1 

2 

3 

4 

Junior Ryan Woolverton 
(1) took the ball down 

field to core a goal. 
He received honorable 

mentions and made the 
1 t team All-Confer

ence. In 1989 opho
more Orion Chapman 

(2), now a pani h 
teacher at Durango 

High School, prepare 
to make a long pass. 

Junior ick Carl on (3) 
follow through \\;th a 

kick, which led to hi 
teammates receiving 

the ball and going for a 
goal. Junior Joe Casey 

(4) gets ready to trap 
and control the ball 

during the Ia t home 
game of the sea on 

again t rival Cortez 
Panther . The boys fin
i hed 2nd in the outh 

We tern conference. 
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a Looking up to find an open 
teammate, r. Cal Lieb pre

pared to pas the ball. Lieb wa one 
of the five enior on the team and 
has been on var ity for thr e year . 
"I'm glad that I wa able to go to 
playoffs every year I wa on var ity. I 
wa a little nervou thi year, but we 
made it happen," aid Lieb. 

a \\;nging hi leg back to get 
enough momentum for the 

ball to reach his target, Jr. Dylan 
chwante plays against Cortez. 
chwantes had an a i ton a free 

kick to help the team win 3-0. •·soc
cer i my life. I had a lot of fun play
ing and I'm glad we turned things 
around," said chwante . 

[]ne In A Hundred -1am1es l J 
James Logan ha an unselfi h attitude, he understand his role on the team and he 

contributes in many way by playing in many different po itions. He won the Reed

Duvall Hu tic award. He gives huge amounts of effort in practice and game . To his 

teammates he give po itive reinforcement. When he comes off of the bench he puts 

forth quality effort by forcing the other team into mi takes. He has many po itive 

attribute such as character re ponsibility and trustworthine s. Along with that, he 

works hard in the clas room. 

- ---- ~'-----------------------------------------~~---------~8-"oys Varsity Soccer 
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The young occer team over
come an 0-7 start, to placing 

cond in the South Western 
League. 

T his years sea on tarted off slow and tough 
with 0-7 record. The team was expected to 

not do we11 due to the lack of experienced se
niors. But the end of the soccer ea on was 
brilliant. Varsity Boys soccer went to League 
and state playoffs. "It feels very good to have 
made it this far, but if we could've done better 
at the beginning of the season it would've been 
more ·uccessful," Jr. John Turner said. The 
team struggled with new members on the team 
and only five seniors compared to Ia t year 
eleven eniors. "We had a lot of trouble with 
team chemistry but we pulled out in the end," 
said Jr. Dylan chwantes. 

ith such a bad start, no 
ne expected the team to 

be successful whatsoever, 
ut we pulled it together as 

a team. We are verv luckV 
o have made it this far ... " 

Almo t every year var ity soccer has made 
it to playoffs."With such a bad start, no one ex
pected the team to be succe ful what-so-ever, 
but we pu11ed it together as a team. We are very 
lucky to have made it thi far and thi is a big 
accompli hment for our team," said r. Dylan 

imonsen. 
Usua11y the team has more enior and is 

very clo e. This year, the team made it to play
offs with uch a diver e age group. "To make it 
to playoff we had determination and motiva
tion, which was hard with 0-7, but we turned it 
around and won almo t every game after," aid 
Captain Jr. John Bernazzani. After a rough 
tart, the team pulled it together \.,.'ith prepara

tion and effort. 

a lide tackling to gain control of 
the ball, Jr. Gregorey Wick

tram battles with hi opponent from 
Cortez on October 22nd. It wa the 
last home game for the cason, in 
which the five remaining senior and 
the few Junior were honored and 
congratulated after winning their last 
home game in high chool 3-0. 
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occ rt am had 
a growth of succe through
out the ea on changing their 
w akn e into trength 

"our first goal was to \\<in, which w did, sec-
ond goal wa to score 69 goal combined, 

which we did, and our third goal was to im
prove, which we did. o I would say it was a uc
ce. ful sea. on." o. Jeremiah Watson said 
about the ,JV boy's soccer seas n. 

The boy had a trong uccessful season \\ith 
a final record of 13-1. ophomore ick om
mer.ille said, "Our fir t \\in against 1ontro e 
wa the mo t memorable for me because it was 
our fir ·t real competition and winning was a big 
morale boo ter." 

Looking back upon their goal of scoring 69 
goals, the boy all contributed to the succe s. 
ophomore Hunter Martin aid," 1y last goal of 

Our first goal was to win, which 
e did, second goal was to 

score 69 goals combined, 
hich we did, and our third 

goal was to improve, which 
e did. So I would sav it was a 

successful season." 
the eason wa a big deal for me becau e it tied 
me for the Golden Boot," (most goals in a ea
son). 

From the beginning of the sea on to the end 
the N boys saw growth. ommer.ille said, 
"Definitely our communication improved, at the 
beginning we weren't talking and helping each 
other out and at the end of the sea on we were." 

the boys grew clo er their improvem nts 
grew strong r. Latham said, "Our teamwork got 
better as we b came more familiar with each 
other and we started to work well together." 
The N boy set their goals and turned weak
ne e into trengths. 

a A leading scorer, o. ick 
ommer.ille, battle for the 

ball against a 1ontro e opponent to 
move the ball down the field to add 
to hi tats. ommer.ill tied \\ith 
teammate Hunter Martin coring 
ten goals in the season. Both tied for 
the "Golden Boot," (most goals in a 
eason) 

Bo) · s ,JV Sonw 
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lises Torres proved to be an all-star in the eyes of coach B nj Fredrick. Benj said, 

"lie may have been one of the best player on the team, but he had a fantastic attitude 

and always showed up for practices, he always worked really hard for the teams b n

efit." Torre moved to Durango from Mexico, and although he had the skill and ability 

to play on the Varsity team he proved his passion for the game playing with .JV. Fred

rick said, "Uiises is one in a hundred because of his love and passion for the game. He 

wanted to play one more game so he finished the season with C-team against Cort z." 

a With the stats of thre goals, 
six assists, mid-fielder .Josh 

Dodd (Yoshi) sends the ball down 
field while avoiding the Montrose 
defense. Yoshi was a consistant tid
Field player for the .JV boy . . Accord
ing to Coach Benj, Dodd never got 
down on him elf when he had an off 
day; he always kept his head up. 

a Putting strong technical abili
ties and foot work kills to use, 

mid-fielder and defensive player 
Jr. Caleb Ontiveros keeps the ball 
captive while deciding hi next move 
against the Farmington High chool 
defen e. Being one of few junior On
tivero was a leader for the younger 
boys. 

1 

2 

3 

4 

From 1997 to 2009 
boy's soccer ha con
tinued to excel. The ,JV 
boy from 1997 had a 
season record of 11-1 a 
the boys of 2009 had 
a record of 13-1. Both 
teams powered through 
their seasons improv
ing along the way. Ryan 
Ehlers (1 & 4) wa a 
strong force for the JV 
team in 1996 and 1997. 
Ryan, in 1996 said, "It 
was really neat pla}ing 
for the high school. I 
had a very good time. 
I only \\i h I could 
have been on Var ity. 
Oh well, maybe next 
year ... " ick ommer
\ille (2) and Hunter 
1artin (3) both howed 

the arne pa ion as 
Ryan Ehlers by being 
the top corers. 

date place us them date place us them 

9/8 a Piedra Vista 8 0 9/29 @Aztec 0 3 

9/15 a Farmington 7 10/ 2 Montrose 2 

9/18 @ Grand Junction 6 10/ 3 Grand Junction 6 0 

9/19 a Montrose 4 2 10/6 a Pago a Springs 3 2 

9/ 22 Farmington 3 0 10/8 a ortez 8 0 

9/ 25 Fruita Monument 4 0 t0/16 @ GJ Central 0 

9/ 26 GJ Central 10 0 10/17 a Fruita 1onument 4 

Back Row: Coach Bcnj Fr ,Orick, ,Jeremiah Watson, Zack Bnmn. R)an <hcrin~ton. Jo'h Oodd, .Jon Thul,on, !l.'itk Som-
mcnillt· , Curtis E~leston, Caleb Onti,cro,, Huntrr . !arlin l'ro nt Ro n : Oa\ld latham, \Ia.\ Oolso-\lorc) , . 'ick Carlson. 
,)"'" Ca '), \latt Emmanuel-Ogier, Carl Sallee, Trace \\bitlc) , Erik \lc\lahon, Fn.'<ldy \lendoza 
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(1) In 2000, Jr. Ryan 
Klemm practice hi 
kic · for the upcom
ing game. (2) Sopho-

more Richard Charle 
prepares for a long 

di tant pa to another 
player on offen e in 

2000. (3) Fre hman 
Ian Bower u e his 

impres ive foohvork to 
get through the Cortez 

defen e to score a goal. 
(4) Fre hman Chad 

Patten charge down 
the fie ld a he looks for 
where to place the ball. 

Chad planted his foot 
near the ball to get the 
highe t amount of mo
mentum and to exceed 

the farthe t di tance 
o he could get the ball 

to his teammate o 
that they could score 

again t Pago a. 

[joe In A Hundred - II c ] 
Austin calf was always excited for practice and always in high ·pirits before, dur

ing, and after the games. Even after a los , u. tin calf, was a major element to get the 

team pirit ·in shape for the next game." calf had a very strong passion for soccer, the 

team members all enjoyed being around him b caus of hi· strong mental attitude. He 

was a big participant on the team. calf always helped not to get down on our elves 

after ale than ucce ful game or practice. He i an all around positive guy who ju t 

made being on the team ju t a better experience for everyone.~ iad coach Emrich 

a Fre hman Luke DeKay recieve 
a pass from one of his t am

mates to break past 1ontrose's 
defense to core. DeKay was a big 
attribute to the team with his ability 
to gain po e sion of the ball. DeKay 
worked \\ith coach Dawson Emrich 
on his defen e and with his hard 
work became one of the captains. 

a Attempting to get around his 
opponent from Ba:rfield, Fr. 

Keegan Jordan- 1atney kicks the 
ball with the out ide of his foot. "Our 
eason went great this year. I was 

really proud of our team and the way 
we worked together. I can't wait to 
see what happens ne>.'t year," aid 
Jordan-Matney. 

date place us them date place us them 

9 /10 @ Ridgeway 4 8 9/29 @Aztec 10 0 

9/12 a Montro e 0 10/06 @Pagosa prings 5 0 

9/12 cz; 1ontro e 6 10/ 17 Montrose 4 

9 / 15 Pagosa prings 10 1 10/ 17 Montrose 0 0 

9 / 24 Bayfield 9 0 

Back Row: Brandon Little, Kelsey Jordan, Luke de Kay, Chad Patten, Ian Bowers, ~1ason Johnston, 
Willie Frownfelter, Coach Dawson Emrich 

Front Row: Chris Walten, Ansel Schiavone, eumus Mcaliney, Austin calf, Ben Man;n-Vanderi)'Tl, 
Keegan Jordan-Matney, Jack Fultz, Brock Ontivero , Will Jernigan 
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A good coach and hard work 
led to a ucce ful ea on that 
the boy could look back on and 
be proud 

"coach Dawson Emrich was an amazing coach 
for his first season. A lot better than coaches 

I have had in the past. He was tough at time , 
but mostly v ry helpful in improving our 
trengths as a team," aid Fr. Kelsey Jordan. Af

ter Emrich's fir t cason's succes he could em
brace the seasons to come. 

Evel)·one of the boy on the team were ex
cited after the sea on ended because they could 
look back and b proud. They ended ¥.'ith a re
cord of eight wins, one tie and one loss. 

Emrich helped the fre ·hmen boys soccer 
team by getting the boys to work together a a 
coalition, but still having fun '~'ith it. Jordan 
said, "Coach Emrich made it fun by playing cool 

Coach Dawson Emrich was 
an amazing coach lor his 
irst season. A lot better than 

coacheslhavehadinthepast 
He was tough at times, but 
mostlv verv helpful in improv
ing our strengths as a team." 

and helpful games, that improved our perfor
mance." It wasn't all fun and game for the boys 
though. "We worked long and hard to improve 
on our pas ing and defense by doing two versus 
one, and five versu four," aid Fr. Jack Fults. 

Becau e all of the boys were new to coach 
Emrich, it took some time to get the boys work
ing and playing as a team. "In the middle of the 
ea on Emrich found what our trengths were 

and he u ed them in an affective way to ¥.'in 
eight out of ten game " aid Fr. Chris Walten. It 
took a good coach and hard work, but the boy 
were proud of their accomplishments and could 
keep their head high a they reflected on their 
past season and looked forward to the ea on 
ahead of them. 

a Preparing to pa the ball to hi 
teammate, Fr. ta on John ton 

,~;nds up for the kick. As a defender, 
Johnston' major advantage was 
how coach Emrich helped enhance 
Johnston's kill a center defense. 
Emrich and John ton worked long 
and hard to perfect the man-to-man 
defen e. 
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date place we they date place we they 

9 10 ~ Aspen II 0 - 7 9 22 (il ortez- tontezuma 4 - 3 
9/ 11 a Western n/ a 9/24 a Pueblo outh 6 - I 

9. 18 3 - 4 10/2 @ Grand Junction 0 - 7 
9/ 19 Fruita 1onument 0 - 7 10/ 3 @' G.J -Central 3 - 4 

Back Ro" : C• "·h Da>e \\ e~sfelclt, Brandon B"'idenbarh. R1 an Rt'<ldt·rs. Brandon Engle, Austm Lillard,. lart·us 
San om C ><I~ . 'ordh1 Trae Fo...,man. \Jd n Graham. ,\lden lkrrk, Kt•aton Whitcomb. ~l att Bums. Cnarh Ka"'n 

\\.il 1. 'Iiddle Ro" : "'" G1mannini. \lc ~Ia . Andrt•w \ \ il n, Jctt S\\artl .. li ha I ~l a1n , Ron me lien· 
dridc Landon T'lrner ~ath n Yous ·f. Luke Galland. Cla1 tun llaidaris .. "'n Donaldson. Kcnn1 \\ alstt-d ter, 

Frane<"' "" Bufano front Ro\\: And1 Erik,<;on. Rem1 Russell: Ale Pete!'., Ja1-on Else. Adam Brt•Jdenhach, \le 
. · Cash. Tanner'Bradsha\\ , Brodie Jl all, Zach Yogel 

2 

4 

Sophomore Marcus 
an oni (1) prepares to 
erve the ball while o. 
Aiden Graham awaits 

the return. In 1978, the 
number one double 

team con i ted of Alan 
Whetton and Kyle 

Gla co (2) , who won 
conference champion 

at the Colorado tate 
tennis competition. 

Former City Council 
member, Scott Graham 
(3), struggles to return 
the ball during a match 

in 1978. Junior Remy 
Russell (4) returns a 
serve while warming 

up for a practice match 
during an after chool 

practice. 
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a ophomore Clayton Haid-
aris return the crvc during 

a tournament in Grand Junction. 
Although thi was Haidaris' first 
year on the tennis team, he played a 
paramount po ition of number two 
singles. Clayton wa · excited to play 
singles this year, ince normally fir t 
year player play double . 

a Coming in contact with the 
ball, r. Keaton Whitcomb 

serves during a practic match after 
school. This was Whitcomb's fir t 
year playing tenni for the high 
chool, and he was glad he could join 

the team. Whitcomb enjoyed the 
atmo phere of the team and wa glad 
to make so many new friends a well. 

[9ne In A Hundred - '-'ili~::.mJ 
With his calm attitude and sense of leadership, r. Ca idy Wal tedtcr was one of 

the players that stuck out the mo t to coach Dave Wei feldt. "Hi quiet leader hip and 

en e of sportsman hip really was refreshing after eeing o many high school and pro 

player 'lo e it' with ofiicials and opponents. H focuse on the game and task at hand 

and doc n't let the B interfere with his game," said Wei feldt. Although Walstedt r 

may not stand out by his lively personality, he did stand out in his own sort of way, 

which wa greatly appreciated by hi coach and teammates. 

, ~ ~\~ 
~ft •• 
- , --.---1 --·· ------
1, . l --~ . -.... 
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An up-and-down eason lead 
to mixed feelings urrounding 
boys tennis 

The boy's tennis players started the season 
early, coming to practices two weeks before 

school started. Mixed feelings toward practices 
during the summer, turned into benevolent 
feelings once they played. enior Keaton Whit
comb said, "It was kind of hard to end my sum
mer early, but it was nice to get back into tennis 
well before the matche were tarting. I think 
that it was a good idea to start practices earlier 
because some of the players hadn't been pla;ing 
throughout the summer, it definitely helped us 
to get back into the swing of things." 

With a record of 2-5, most of the players 
agreed that they wish they would have had more 
than two home matches, because it would have 

I think that it was a good idea 
o start practices earlier 
ecause some of the pi avers 

hadn't been plaving through
out the summer, it definitelv 
helped us to get back into the 
wing of things." 

been easier on the players. Being in the south
we t corner of the tate on the we tern side of 
the mountains meant that travel wa long. The 
clo est sA chool wa over five hour· awa;. e
nior Matt Burns aid, "I think we might have 
done better if we would have had more home 
matches, being away ju t added more stress on 
the team to do well." 

Although the team had mixed feelings about 
the tenni s a on, they were all glad that they 
played, and they were very passionate about the 
port. Whitcomb aid," All in all the team had a 

lot of fun, I feel like we have learned a lot from 
tennis and I'm glad I could pend time \\ith the 
guy on the team." 

a Senior Austin Lillard, ranked a 
number one singles, practices 

his erves against other Durango 
High School tennis player . Lillard 
absolutely loves tenni , and ha been 
playing ever since he was young. 
Over the summer, Lillard practiced 
by playing matches against hi i ter, 
So. ierra Lillard. 
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Date Place Placement Date Place Placement 

12, 5 a Wet lope Relays 1 t 1 23 @' Farmington Invitational 1St 

12, 11 @ tontrose Im;t 1St 1/ 30 @ Glenwood/ Gunnison/ 

12, 19 1St 1ontrose 1St 

1/ 8 u ortez/ Gunnison 1 t 2/ 5 @ Di trict 1St 

1/ 9 ortez 'Delta/ Gunni on 1 t 5/ 12 @' tate- Fort Collins o Place 

I/ 16 a Albuquerque Invite 4th 

Top . Coacblord:al. « be') anne HUOIIolftlft K..Wl KNfln f-.nn Rune <:au. (aztqn 
a..t.r. }-bl.iwt' inc • Ph .. -laft lnd• ~ .. C' Armbredll ( .rnpn "- <kim Kdsa "lllknoa. ~t P I 1.-eal~ .\rd Ro• : Rydc 
\lllftk1rwyn Rollnt~~.Ha&c)<~ l.M~CJ~Jonbn'o\arma.<:.t> kn'ym8D, I<..<*Itnt)Mndd Safah\IU(k"~ 4thR01' y \td&r 
dl) Hannlb ~ J.mc Pumdl tdanie ~Midis A. ttdarl pwd. BlcnMn IOOJ~y.,, \kpn llavn Butt{\f11• t.. ae fbma lly 't 

to be a valuble asset to the wim 

team this year, with her dedica

tion and focu not going un-no

ticed, "Rydell trie no perc nt, 

alway ha a mile on her face, 

and is constantly improving," ays 

Coach Jordan Parker about her 

one in a hundred wimmer. 

a wimming the butterfly stroke 
leg at the Western League 

Relays in tontrose, o. Jordan War
ren and her team take fir t place. Th 
longtime rivalry again t Montrose 
added in ten ity and pre ure for the 
girl to do their best, helping them 
to succeed in winning the meet and 
tarting the eason off with a \\in. 

a enior Erin Burke races the 
brea t troke during districts in 
Grand Junction. he fini hed 

13th overall. Burke had been swim
ming since her freshman year, and 
had swam for 7 years previous to her 
high chool career. "The breaststroke 
is my fa\·orite event, and my fa te t 
too,~ say Burke. 

a ophomore Meagan Deaver 
pulls through the water in the 

backstroke at Montros . Deaver 
fini bed first in her heat, helping the 
team to get point and win the meet. 
The girls' team didn't focu on \\in
ning, but having fun and doing their 
best, which helped them win in the 
long run. 

o. Mary Jo Creek (1.) take a hort break after doing some warm up laps 
in the pool during a 1984 meet. Also from 1984, r. 1eli a Knight (2.) 
raced the butterfly \\ith fantastic form. o. Lauren Dody (3.) li tens to 
her coach about how to perform well during her next race. Dody rocked 
her race and took her coach' advise to heart. Fr. Hannah Chapman 
(4.) rages her opponent during a heated race while doing the butterfly 
stroke. 

Girls 



a Freshman Rydell tottlemeyer 
rae s the Breaststroke at a 

home meet this s a on. tottlemeyer 
wasn't the only one in her family in 
the water this year, her older ister 
o. Br nnan tolllemeyer was also 

on the team \"l-ith her, and often gave 
her ad vi on how to succeed on the 
team. 

a Sophomore Danielle Erickson 
finishes up her leg in herr lay 

with Jr. Kelsey Ander on in a relay at 
home. Ander on is of Pagosa High 
School, but shar s the demon pride 
with DH . The team welcomed her 
and other swimmers from Pago a 
with open arm , helping them be
come more confident S\"1-immer ·. 

It was no surpri e when the Durango High chool 
Girls' \"l-im Team took first place in every meet th y 
entered in olorado during the regular season. The 
team had been working hard since day one of the ca
son, and developing for many year through club wim
ming. The team didn't complain about working hard a 
whole lot though, they were glad to be in the pool, "It 
was good to get back in the water with the team," o. 
Dani I Erickson ays. 

Then, when they started gettting great results from 
all of their effort , could prote ted all of the sweat 
poured into the victorie they had tarted to coli ct, 
"We were really excited about our victories, but didn't 

·we were reallv 
excited about 
our victories, 
but didn't trv to 
get too cockv 
about it," 

try to get too cock")' about it," says. r. Erin Burke. 
The team tayed humble, but they had every rea on 

to brag about the eason they were ha\ing. A \\in at 
every Colorado meet they went to, domination at dis
trict , and many of the girls had qualified to go to tate. 

orne of the newer girl were blown away by ju t 
how amazing the team really wa , and how ea y they 
had started to come by their \\in , "I was amazed at 
how great the team did right away," ay Fr. Kourtney 
Aarvold. 

o while mo t tudents think that you'd have to go 
off the deep end to work so hard for a port, the girls 
simply reveled in each and every triumph they got. 

Alyssa helton 



As the team bonded with each 
other and the new coaching 
taff, their gam improved. 

T h Durango High chool boy golf team 
really got into the S\\ing of things. Lead 

by new coach, Kirk Rawles, the team took first 
place in two tournaments, and four play rs 
made it to regional. at Riverdale Dune in 
Brighton. 

"We have a great new coaching staff,"' said 
r. Arthur Kunkel. "They're very knowledgeable 

when it comes to golf," Kunkle said of Rawles 
and As i tant coach Kermit Barrett. 

"Kirk helped me shave off a few swings from 
my game," aid r. ic Ochsner. "The team 
bonded reallv well this vear. I think we did bet
ter because .we encou~aged each other more 
than the past couple of year . "Ochsner a! o aid. 

If we give the bovs the tools 
hev need to learn, thev will 

ultimatelv be bener plavers. 
e reanv tried to locus on the 

bovs· individual games and 
provide help lor each ol the 
plavers." 
All of the var ity play r agreed. "We're all 

like be t friends," said r. Devon Pierce. "We get 
along really well. We all like the same tuff." 

Coach Rawle believed that "if we give th 
boy the tool they need to learn, they will ulti
mately be better player . We really tried to focus 
on the boys' individual games this year and pro
\ide help for each of the players. If they needed 
to work on their wing, we focu ed on improv
ing their S\\ing." 

enior Ted 01 on said that since joining the 
high chool team, " 1y mental game has im
proved the mo t. I've learned how to focus, or
ganize my thought , and just concentrate on a 
beautiful game. 

a enior Arthur Kunkel watches 
hi ball fly away from the 

first tee at Hillcrest golf course in 
Durango. Kunkel shot a 78 on August 
28, the best score for the team that 
day. Kunkle played on the golf team 
all four year of high chool, and wa 
the team captain for the 2009 boys 
golf team. 

Back Row: Kermit Barrett, IGrk Rawles, Zach McFadden, tikc Rohen, Reid Francis, Morgan 
Miller,Paul Bikis, Km; Pool, Jim Fiala 

Fro nt Row: Jesse Sheldon, oah Dillon, Chris Brown, Jake Heady, Andrew Kcndziorski, Chris 
Allen, Garrett Ball, Brandon Raso 
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KunkeL] 
"Mist r Happy", Sr. Arthur Kunkel gained the undenied respect and approval of 

coach Kirk Rawles during the 2009 golf season. "We used Arthur's score in every 

match we played as a team," said Rawles. "Integrity, hone ty, and respect describe 

him as a person and the way he presents himself both on and off the golf cour e." As 

well as being a team captain, Arthur was honored by the Colorado lligh chool Activi

ties Association as an Academic All tate First Team recipient, posting a 3.60 GPA. 

"Arthur has made me a better coach," Rawles said. 

Mid-. wing, r. Devon Pierce 
tracks his ball down the hole 

one fairway as it leaves his club at 
Hillcrest golf course on Augu t 28. 
Pierce, who shot an 83 that day, said 
that Hillcrest golf course is one of his 
favorite course to play. The Demons 
went on to take tenth at regionals. 

a enior icholas Ochsner fol
low through on hi practice 

chip at Hillcrest golf course. The 
tournament took place on Augu t 
28 in Durango, and the Demons 
fini hed second out of nine teams in 
their only home meet. Och ner shot a 
season av rage of a 79-33. one of the 
top five scores for the team. 

2 

4 

(1) In 1987, Chri 
Engle, Coach Kipp ch-
reiner, Ken Carpenter, 

Bob Kalinowski, and 
Jim Carpenter pose 
with their trophy at 

Glenwood Golf Course 
in Colorado prings. 

The team was state 
champion. that year. 

(2) Jake Hermes, tate 
medalist in 2003, 

watche hi ball ail 
away at Hillcre t golf 
course.(3) enior Ted 
Olson careful lines up 

hi put on the sixth 
green on Hiller st golf 

course. (4) Concentrat
ing on placing his ball 

in the exact ·arne place, 
Jr. Chad 1cLanahan 

prepares to putt on 
ugust 28 at Hiller t 

GolfCour e. 

date place us the date place us the 

8/17 a GJH -Bookcliff 19 8 / 28 Durango-Hillcre t 2 

8/18 @GJ Central-Tiara Rado 3 18 9/2 @Delta-Devil Thumb 

8/19 @ Montro e-Bridges 2 20 9/3 @Montrose-Cobble reek 5 

8/26 a Cortez-Conquistador 3 8 9/23 @Brighton-River Dunes 10 

8/27 a Pago a Springs 5 16 

Back Row: Kirk Rawles, Devon Pierce, Chad McClanahan, Nic Ochsner, Michael Thomas, 
Kermit Barrett, Jim Fiala 
Front Row: Cody Civelleto, Ted Olson, Arthur Kunkel 

9 
22 

19 
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date place us them date place us them 

9. 04 0 Arapahoe 14 31 9 24 @ ougar Clas ic 6 25 

9/ 05 a Pre- tate Me t 10 24 10/ 10 @ hris every Invite 4 
9.'12 a Bayfield Imitational 4 12 10 22 a Regional 6 12 

9/18 Durango Invite 1 4 10/ 31 @ tate (Brown) 19:17 

Bad. Ro\\ : Gam·t Bogu . Sl~ lar Bohon , Zal:h June~ Huntcr l)ud ll') , Chan~e Ct h: llo. Au ... un (JOrtvn . Ta) lor Ward. John Sn)d r. 
Ro•.m Hnw.n t\ cn~tll l loHJ.l.<l an \Vmbom Third Ro~ : Ruc.h Peterson, Scpp t\. u , oah fL~her,('ha "K:h""ac~ . H hotl 

alazar, Dante t 11){lt -\• un 1\•nne) • .\.uo.lln K1m ) , Seth Chn ·,an. Joe Malone), Chn BerJer, Jilkd Blake, Ju tan go, ( ,u H~n . 

I an Junlo.ennan "terond Ro~ : Bl)anna 1\.mhcheenc. Cara Web tcr. Carl) P1erst-m. R)'Ue ll Stonlem)cr. A~hlq d<.on, 1 e~an \1urra} . 
Anna On a. l 1 Schell Karh Foreman. \1• randa LaShell. ~.nn Kmnc). Kcl<e) Smuh, Ra:Khd G•eN:h, Chd<ea McSparren. Amhcr 

ThompstJI'I , ~ ~~a Bt no~ front Ro"" : '<.n ·h\\ eltz. Boule) Conat~ . \1 n1JCO Dorse) , Koh) \1clnm • Samm1 J<.lll"' S· Stena GumhnK'r, 
Hann h \\ ill1aM Sara \1artm. Hannah ~1adden, l\. amc o \\ mhom , l JOO-.e) Janko" 1. (-- lena Brrt.-d, \1ar)ah Connor, .\1) sa Shch lf1 

[ One In A Hundred -J 

Every t am ha a player that 

stands out whether it' from their 

per onality or their skill. Coach 

Mark Dutro said that Sr. Rogan 

Brown i one of the most talented 

boys he's ever worked \vith. He 

has ex1:reme potential to break re

cords and continue on with cross 

country. Dutro aid it had been a 

pleasure to have him on his team. 

a Dress d up a · old g}m teacher , 
the boy eros country team cel

ebrated with the girls cross country 
team, who dre ed a con truction 
workers. They celebrated by having 
dinner in Aspen after a cro country 
meet at a r staurant named Boogie's. 
"It' one of my favorite night of the 
ea on,'' aid Jr. Erin Kinney. 

a Junior Chris Berger and Fr. 
Dante Ciotti keep up with 

each other during the race. "The 
team spirit really ke p me going 
during the cross country sea on," 
said Berger, "I often feel pushed to 
do better in cross country by Coach 
Dutro and my teammate , which i 
great but sometime difficult too." 

a Junior .John nyder leads So. 
Ian Junkerman and Fr. Sepp 

Kuss in the Chri every Invite. 
"Dutro is the best coach we could 
ever ask for. He support us so much 
and encourage u in all that we do. 
I know our team wouldn't bond like 
we do or go a far if it weren't for our 
coach," aid Junkerman. 

In 1981, the Cros Country coach for boy and girls, was Ron Keller (1) 
who was nominated for Coache Hall of Fame. Bill Extrum (2) cia s 

of 1983 at Durango High chool, pace himself as he runs in his race. 
enior Kendall Lloyd (3) sprint for the Ia t few yards of the hri every 

Invite. Fighting for a good tarting po ition, Jr. Taylor Ward (4) races 
against his competition from, Aspen, Dolores, Steamboat, Grand Valley, 

Rifle, Ouray and many other chool in the Chri every Invite. 
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a r. oah Fischer lept to the 
finish line to complete his race. 

"Cross country helped me make great 
friendships this year, and throughout 
high school that I will cherish. The 
wonderful trips we took, the raging 
bus rides, and the inside jokes we 
created completely shap d the sea
son," said Fischer. 

a Taking off at the beginning 
of the race, the boys felt the 

adrenaline rush. rs. Rogan Brown, 
Logan Winborn and ,Jr. Charle 
chwaebe take the lead. "All my suc

cess is thanks to my coach, Dutro. He 
always pushed me when he knew I 
hadn't yet reached my full pot ntial," 
said Schwaebe. 

7 

,. 

I...... ~ 

Cross country works hard during practice to be rewarded with good times. 

The boys cross country team pent their 2009 sea-
on impro'l-ing their technique, pu hing themselves 

to reach their personal goals, and uniting as a team, 
especially on their team trips. The cro s country team 
used the bond they created to support each other. "I 
absolutely loved the team trips," aid Jr. Garrett Bogus, 
"Particularly the one to Aspen. The ride to pen was 
a blast and the crazy thing we did when we got there 
made the trip so much fun and a great memory of the 
season." r. oah Fischer said, 

"The trips were always something to look forward 
to throughout the cason. It was such a good time be
ing surrounded by people we had become so close to." 

[.(•ah Gervais and Call ie . torris 

Cross country is a verv 
Phvsicallv demanding 
spon and is verv draining, 
but aner I run 1 remember 
whv 1 do it and whv I love 
it. lfs an irreplaceable 
feeling to know that the 
coach and teammates are 
proud of vou as a runner." 

But it wa n'tju t being with the team that made the 
trip so fun, it wa also the fe ling of accompli hment 
the boy had after every race. " ro countl)' i a very 
phy ically demanding port and is very draining, but 
after I run I remember why I do it and why I love it. 
It' an irreplaceable feeling to know that the coach and 
teammates are proud of you a a runner," aid Bogu . 
He ha been running for three year and intends to fin
i h out hi fourth in hi enior year. Bogu added to 
the team pirit that was vividly alive during the season. 
"The team pirit was the highlight of the a on and it's 
one of the main reason that I continue running," said 
Jr. Chri Berger. 



2 

3 

4 

In 2006, Laura Thwe
att (1) raced at the 

Warrior Cro Country 
Im;tational in Grand 

Junction. Thweatt took 
fir t place by about 

three hundred yards. 
In 2005, Thweatt (2) 

focu ed a he ran up a 
hill in the race at Page 

Steel Im;te. Thweatt 
fini bed third in the 

race \~;th a time of 
20:09 and led the girl 
cro s country team to 

first place at the Jm;te. 
In 2009, Sophomore 

Karli Foreman(J) 
attempt to reach 

and possibly break 
Thweatt's record by 

the time she graduates. 
Foreman (4) strides out 

her Ia t stretch of the 
race at the Chris eve!) 
Invite on October 10th. 

[jne In A Hundred - J 
Being the 1.V.P on a team con i ·ts of a player v.;th the most skill, but in other 

ca ·e it's about the p rsonalit). Fortunately, for o. Karli Foreman, sh' has both. 

One of her per onal goal for her high chool Cro s Country career was to b at Laura 

Thweatt's record in the mile \~;th a time of four minute fifty-four econds. Though 

Thweatt's record is a minute under Foreman's current time, Coach Dutro b lieves that 

Karli has more potential than most of the girls he's ever worked \~;th. "Foreman is 

always a pleasure to work \~;th during practic sand meets," aid Dutro. 

a hort of breath, but still push
ing on, r. Kameko Winborn 

made her way through the course at 
the meet held in pen, Colorado. "I 
love running because I stay in shape 
and haw fun doing it. I feel like the 
team got along very well this year 
and I'm going to miss them," said 
Winborn. 

a Fr. Lindsay Ilutchin on, from 
Ignacio who run for Durango, 

leads the way for her teammates. 
Hutchin on run \vith Durango due 
to the lack of a eros country team in 
Ignacio. She is very pas ionate about 
cross country and i \~;lling to make 
the extra trip to pursue her sport. 

date lace us them date lace us them 
9/04 a Arapahoe 8 23 9/24 @ Cougar Classic 5 25 

9/05 a Pre- tate Meet 8 21 10/10 @ Chris Severy Invite 4 

9 12 a Bayfield Im;te 2 10 10/22 @ Regionals 6 12 

9 / 18 Durango Invite 2 7 10,31 @ tate (Foreman) 19:17 

Gir~ Bo~ Cr"O' (ontf): (,am:t Bogu , Skylar Bolton. 7..4kh Jon , Hunttr Dudlc) . Chan"e C tello, Au un ("'non ; Ta) k)r \\.ani . 
John Sn)der. R' an Bro.,n , Kendall Llo)d , Logan \\mlx>m. Rud) P<t rson•, Sepp Kus. 'oah hs.:hcr, Cha S<h"a<be, E·lln•t 
Saluar. Dante (JottJ , Au tm Kmnc) . Au.,tm K1m~} . Seth Chn uan. Joe Malone) , Chri Berger, Jared Blalc, Ju,tm 'go. Gu!, I-Ibert . 
I an Junkerman , Br)anna Kml~~..:ht.-e~ . Cara V/cb-.tcr. Carl) Pael"'i<m, R)dell Swttltm)er, Ac,hJe} ·ei\On. \1egan Murra).Anna Orte(!_a. 
Liz Schell. Karla foreman, Mar.tnda LaSh~ II, Enn Kanne}. Kel-.e} SmJth, Raac::hel GaeN.:h. Chel a M(.;Sparren , Amher 'Thompson , 
'ma Bunom , ora Sch"'eatz , Baa ley Conal) . Morgen Dof\e). Kob) Mdnna . Samma Jonv.s. ~iena Gumbaner, Hann~th Wallaam , Sara 
'-1.tnm. Hannah \1addc:n , 1\amck.o \\anbom , I and y Janko"' ka , Uena Breed , Mlf)ah Connor. AI) Shelton 
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Girls cross country; the 
sport ba ed on friend hip 
and the motivation to be 
the best 

The competitive edge for girls cro. coun
try was sharpened through friend hip. 

"Cross Country is not like most teams where it's 
all about winning, it's based on our friendships 
and the experiences we have together," said r. 
Elena Breed, "Those things are our fir t prior
ity, and how well we come in at race come in 
second." The friendship created in cross country 
encouraged the teammates to excel among each 
other. enior Liz chell said, " The feeling of ac
complishment after every day of practice always 
makes me remember why I do cross country and 
why I love it. It' such a rewarding sport and I 
will always cherish the memorie I made during 
my four years of it." 

he feeling of accomplish
ment aner practice alwavs 
makes me remember whv I do 
cross countrv and whv I love it. 
Irs a rewarding sport and I will 
cherish the memories I made 
during mv tour vears of it." 
The memories only added to the mix. "This 

year we became really close as a team. We have 
a team with great variety and all sort of differ
ent runner , but I feel we all managed to mi.x 
together really well this year," said o. Karli 
Foreman. " uch great team support helped me 
excel per onally a a runner and I feel I'm much 
tronger thi year." The girl will always look 

back with the fondest memorie and the feel
ing of accompli hment of their Cro Country 
cason. 

.. enior Elizabeth chell stride 

.. to fini h out her race in Aspen. 
After four years of cro country, the 
sport had played a very ignificant 
role in her high school career. "I will 
alway look back fondly on cro s 
country and am o happy I decided 
to participate in it all through-out 
high school," said chell. 
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With an overall ix wins thi 
ea on, th oftball girls cam 

out determin d and ready for 
ju t about anything 
A fter years of building, the var ity oftball 
~rl proved to themselve and the commu
nity that softball wa a eriou sport, by achi v
ing an overall record of 6 \vins and 13 lo . es this 
·cason. 

enior ikole Goldman, ivienne Yeagy, 
and arina Bernazzani lead the team. "The 
chemi try between the girl i very good, the 
player leave the di traction off the field and 
focu on playing good oftball together," aid 
head coach John Bernazzani. 

"I loved when we w nt on trip and ang and 
danced to "Hey tephan," said o. Taylor Perry. 

"The ea on wa hort but we achieved so 
much and it wa uper fun" aid r. ikole 

No matter where we were. we 
reated the field as our para

dise. when we stepped on the 
diamond we were completely 
ocused on the game. Being 

more focused helped us be 
more successful." 

Goldman. With only a nin teen game season, 
the girl managed to break chool records con
tinuously. One record wa broken when he team 
won by the 10 run rule in the sth inning. 

With team and individual tat improving, 
the girls focused hea'.ily on improving their of
fen ive and defen ive skills and giving a good 
game to their opponents. With fourteen games 
on the road and five at home, the girl were def
initely more comfortable on away turf." o mat
ter where we were, we treated the field as our 
paradise, when we tepped on the diamond we 
were completely focu ed on the game. Being 
more focu ed helped us to be more ucces ful 
thi ea on," said Jr. Taylor 1oore. 
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a Knocking dovv-n every pitch 
that came over the plate, Sr. 

co-captain Vivienne Yeagy catche a 
pitch and looks for the opportunity 
to throw down to first ba e to get 
an out, aturday October 3, 2009, 
again t Montrose High chool. The 
girl pulled out a 7-6 win in an extra 
inning. 

\'arsil) Softball 



[]ne In A Hundred - Nikole Goldm, J 

date place us them date place us them 
9 4-5 @ Peach Fuzz Grand ,Jet. 2 10/2 @ 1ontro c 7 6 
9/11-12 @ Eagle Valley - Eagle 3 0 10/3 @ Fruita Monument 0 12 
9/18 @ Delta 4 11 10/6 @Cortez 7 4 
9/18 @ D Ita 3 8 10/9 Grand Jet. cntral 0 11 

9 19 @ Palisade 3 5 10/9 Grand Jet. entral 1 12 
9/22 Cortez 10 4 10/10 Grand Junction 1 11 

10/2 @ Montrose 7 11 10/10 Grand Junction 0 10 

Front Ro": Coach John Bcmatlltnt , Shannon Ruct chle. bb) Surmucr, la)lor l'crr) , Sanna Bcma11ant , 
I a\ lor Moor Coach mllcr \1a \, Back Ro" Hannah Ro i. Carle\ Hutchtns.m, \1tka\la JciTene. 
I a} lor Kaplan, v;, tennc Yeag). Sar~ lfutchtn o~. Julta Chilcott. ikol~ Goldman. . 

a ,Jr. Taylor Kaplan, swings hard 
in attempt to reach base and 

keep their run rally going at the 
varsity home game opener against 
Cortez eptember 22nd, 2009. The 
team played great defense, pull-
ing out a win by the ten run rule. 
"Beating Cortez was one of our best 
games," said Kaplan. 

a apturing a hard hit ground 
ball at hort stop, o. Abby 

Surmeier make a good tran fer to 
get the out, Saturday October 3rd, 
2009 against Fruita Monument High 
chool in Grand Junction. The team 

played good defense, but were at a 
lo s when it came to getting the bat 
on the ball and scoring run . 

3 

In 2004, Gary Koses, 
(1) coached the newly 
created Durango High 

chool girls oftball 
team. Taking over the 
po ition from Erik 
And r on and Don 
Picolli, Ko es helped 
grow the girls program, 
along ide, his daughter 
Alexi Ko e (2) who 
had been with the team 

According to statistics, every team has an 1VP, but that doesn't always mean 

that is th coach's number one pick. Head coach John Bernazzani cho. e r. ikole 

Goldman. ikole was a very inspirational teammate, she has stuck \\ith the program 

all four years of her high school career. Throughout the years, the girls softball team 

ince the fir t year in 
2002. OW in 2009, 
Coach John Bcrnazzani 
is coach for the Varsity 
Girl oftball team(3) 
along \\ith daughter 

arina Bernazzani. 
(4) r. arina Bernaz
zani ha been \~ith 
the program ince her 
fre hman year. 

truggled to be ucce sful, howe>er, ikole stuck around to motivate the girl and 

believe in the team. her ·enior ·cason came to an end, all the hard work finally 

showed \\ith the team \\inning more games than they ever had. 
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date place us them date place us them 

9. 11 ~1 Cortez Tournament 2nd 102 @ Montro e 7 10 

9/ 12 @' Cortez Tournament 2nd 10/ 3 @ Fruita 10 14 
9/ 18 @ Delta 18 3 10/ 6 ortez 5 9 
9/ 19 @ Palisade 9 10/ 9 (!1 Grand Jet. entral 4 14 
9/ 22 ortez 2 10 10/ 10 @ Grand Junction 15 10 

Top Ro" rah l·ord. Dannah C""to. "-arlee Seel} . Stephan1e Blm le,. Pa1ge \1om on. Damelle Be crra, 
Sa\annah llo\\ enon . Dorrian Ca to.Mad cnne S1ll Bottom Ro" nach Jenna Peter-.. S3\ annah Re}e , 

Logan Ja\\ or-.k) . Con a Bo 1ck. I aurc n '-kMunn, Chane I '-kCio,ke). Coach Ste\ 1e Bcnethct 

4 

2 

Loosening up wa a 
major factor in how 
well a player's game 

went. In 2003, Jr. 
ophie Rollins (1) 

warmed up before a big 
game against Cortez. 

Without hesitation, Jr. 
Jymmy Penning (2) 

sprung after a ground 
ball and gunned it to 

first base to get the 
econd out of the in

ning. The out helped 
the Demons beat 

Delta in a tight 8 to 7 
win in 2003. opho

more Logan Jaworsk")' 
(3) warms up before 

practice by working on 
throwing and catching. 
Searching for someone 
in the in-field to throw 

to, So. Dannah Ca to 
(4) practiced for the 

upcoming game against 
Delta. 
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a ophomore tephanie Bowie 
practices her S\~;ng while pre

paring for the teams upcoming game 
again t Grand Junction. Their bat
ting average in that game happened 
to be the be t in th whole cason. 
Offen. e was one of the team tron
gest attribute . Hitting and running 
were a main focus for the girls. 

a Running to get the catch , o. 
Dannah Casto gets the pop fly 

and throw it back in to her pitcher. 
Defense wa up and down, but when 
they are were up the defense was 
great. The passing and catching pro
gre sively got a lot better throughout 
the cason, giving their defense a lot 
of strength. 

[!ne In A Hundred - Jawors J 
Every coach had a player on the team that had both encouragement and talent 

throughout the year. One play r that really tood out to coaches tevie Bendict and 

Jenna Peters was o. Logan Jawor ky Jaworsky was one of the teams captains and al

ways brought her full potential to the field. She had the be t batting average through

out the sea on and read the field well. She always came \vith a po itive and outgoing 

attitude and never let her teammates down. In the end, the team voted her a their 

MVP and he improved a lot towards the end and hoped to make varsity next year. 

.JV oftball 



Lauren Atencio 

.N softball program set re
cords, continued to et the bar 
high and had high hope for 
year to come 

Being under var rty added pressure, but the .JV 
softball team was able to fini ·h "ith a great season. 

tarting out, the girls were a bit rusty and unsure 
of the outcome, but Coach •s Stevie B nedict and 
Jenna Peters knew they could work with these 
girls to bring them to \i~tory throughout the soft
ball season. With a nmning total of 6 \~ins and 10 

losses, the team did better than they assumed. "We 
had a strong defense throughout the year, whether 
it was pop flies or ground balls, we were on top 
of it every time," said coach Ste\ie Benedict. The 
team showed that they had improved towards the 
end of the season, both defensively and off en ively, 
by showing it against every team they played. "We 
definitely had our downfalls and at times could've 
done better, but all in all we for sure had a lot of 

ohball, being both a Phvsi
al and mental spon, reanv 

challenged us as a team and 
rought us together to work 

and connect, the score didn't 
alwavs didn't determine the 
outcome. 

improvement," o. Logan Jawor ky said. 
" 

"As a team, we all got along really well and the 
chemistry definite!) showed throughout the team 
and on the field," o. Karlee Seely said. Ha\ing a 
young team can always be difficult, but the girls all 
were able to work together. "Our coaches were a 
major part of our team, \~ithout them we would've 
never been the team we were and we wouldn't have 
won one game," o. Logan Jawor k·y said. Even 
though they didn't \~in every game they still put up 
a fight, "We never gave up and kept fighting until 
the end," o. Logan Jaworsky said. 
The best part of being on a JV team is possibili
ties. The JV softball team turned the possibilities of 
being a great team on and off the field and always 
working for the \~n. into a reality. 

a Sophomore Karlee eely 
practices her pitching before 

their final game of the a on again t 
Grand Junction. Seely struck out a 
lot of the girls, giving them a big win. 
Pitching is one of the harde t thing. 
to do in oftball becaus of forma
tion. Certain speeds of the pitch can 
determine how the hit \viii be. 
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The unique bl nd of talent 
and ag meant a well balanc 
team with gr at 1 ad r hip that 
1 d to a ucc ful a on. 

Coach Tom Dunne, along with captains 
r . Jordan Gillen and Austin Rochford 

pu ·hed the team to excel, and play with their 
be t of their ability. The younger team mem
bers had skill -the) just needed advice from the 
experienced players. 

ophomore Ea ton arcia said, "The cap
tains want us to b the best we can be and I r -
ally think it helped out the team a lot.., 

Leader hip counted in the victorie of their 
rival Cortez and Grand Junction Central. Both 
game were intense, from previous lo. ses to 
both Grand Junction and Cortez made the expe
rienced player want to beat the teams even 
more. The enior. wanted a win over their ri-

Our heart and desire lor a win 
lduring the ontezuma Cortez 
and Grand Junction Central 
gamesl was stronger this vear 
and as a result. it paid on and 
added two more wins to our 
record. " 

vals, becau e the:. wouldn't have the chance 
again. The undercla smen wanted to prove that 
they were good enough to beat their toughest 
opponent . 

··our heart and desire for a \~;n was stronger 
this year and a a result, it paid off and add d 
two more wins to our record," aid Sr. tatt El
liott. 

The underclassm n's strength combined 
\~;th the senior' experience made up the varsity 
team. With a few losse. the boys evened it out 
and ended their season \~;th a record of 8-14. 

Senior TJ Leeder said, "Everybody came to
gether thi season, even though we didn't \~;n 
every game, we still were a family." 
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a Battling for point , r. Matthew 
Elliott goe up for a hot after 

tea ling away the ball from a Cortez 
opponent. Elliott and teammates 
played, and won rivalry game 46-
38. For the fir t time in two years, 
the boy played at the High School 
g:.m instead of the Fort Lewis' g:.m, 
making it a better atmo phere for 
everyone. 

Varsity· BO)s Basketball 



(]ne In A Hundred - m 

Christine Masters & Teresa Snyder 

Throughout four years of hard work and determination Sr. Austin Rochford has 

stuck out to the coaches. Rochford has done a lot on and off the court to improve his 

strength and techniques. From working hard in the off season working out and work

ing on improving his skills, it has benefitted Rochford. From his hard work Rochford 

has gained re pect from the team and coaches. Rochford has become a very strong of

fen ive member of the team." Austin has evolved over the years into the go to offensive 

player on the team," said oach Viki Thyfault. 

a After a penalt} against Grand 
Junction Central, r. Dillon 

Lammon shoots from fr e throw line 
to add 2 more points to the score
board. Lammon is one of the seniors 
who has contributed hard work and 
leadership to the team. Towards the 
end of the season when Lammon 
began to be one of the lead corers. 

a Moving around Montezuma 
Cortez's defense, Jr. dam 

Rae!, goes for a hot. Rae! i one of 
the two juniors on the Varsity team. 
The game against Cortez brought 
the crowd to their fe t as the boys 
trampled the Panthers. The tudents 
from both chools showed their spirit 
for their team, but our prevailed. 

3 

4 

In 1979, a a junior 
Deron Gillen (I) played 
for the Durango High 
chool var ·it}· bas

ketball team. DeRon 
played ba ketba ll all 
four years. Deron 
taught his son, .Jordan 
Gillen (2) how to play 
ba ketball when he 
wa young at Fort 
Le\\iS Mesa and he now 
plays for the varsit}· 
team. Deron's (3) best 
game throughout his 
high school years wa 
against Fruita tonu
ment where he made 
a layup that he didn't 
think he would make. 
Hi son, Jordan's (4) 
be t game was against 
Cortez this year 
becau e it was the last 
time he could pla:r their 
rival team. 

date place us them date place us them 

12/1 a an Juan 

12/ 15 Farmington 

1, 12 ~ Kirtland entral 

1/ 15 Montrose 

1/ 16 Grand Junction 

1/ 28 ortez 

1/ 29 Piedra isla 

42 53 
42 28 

57 54 

47 58 

39 57 
46 38 

28 40 

2/1 @Grand Jet. Central 55 44 

2/2 @ Fruita 57 48 

2/ 5 Grand Jet. entral 56 54 

2/ 6 Fruita 

2/12 @Grand Junction 

2/13 @ 1ontrose 

2/18 @ Cortez 

43 45 
54 31 
60 78 

47 29 

Top Ro" Coach Vi~i Th) fault. Coach Tom Dunne. ~1auhe" Elhou. TJ Leeder. Cha'c Cu hing. o\u,tin 
Rochford \1oJ1!an \1•1kr. Joe Jo.:ere'e) Bottom Ro" Callie \1orri • Jordan Gillen. -\dam Rae I. Gu,taH> 
z," ala. l:a,ton Gare~a, S~) ler Par~ . Coach Tom !:><"' nmg 
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Current JV boy· 
ba ketball coach, Jerry 
Martinez, (1) wa once 

one of the team who 
in 1978, worked hard 

all the time and i now 
still pursuing hi lov 

for the sport by sharing 
hi knowledge of the 

game \\ith the under
classmen. 1artinez 

(2) played in a game 
against Alamosa in 

1978 when Alamosa 
wa a 4A and was actu
ally in our league. Jon 

Thulson (3) fights off a 
defender while pla}ing 

against Ignacio High 
chool on February 

4th, 2010. ophomore 
Derek Pierce (4) goc 
up for a hot during a 

game again t 1ontro e 
ending in a big \ictory 

for the demons; 60-40. 

Although there is always a one in a hundred player that is skilled on a team, others 

work hard nough to get to that level. !lead oach ,Jerry Martinez felt that eorge 

1ayberry may have not be n the best player, but he worked the hardest. Throughout 

the season he was very consistent on building his ·kills to be the best on th t am. 

Accompli hments on the team were not in short supply, but Mayberry stood out by 

accomplishing more and improving the most throughout the eason. As a sophomore, 

Mayher!) was on of the players that always gets the playing time that he deserved 

because of his hard work. 

a hO\\ing the ba ics, ,Jr. kyler 
Parks finishes a fast break '"ith 

an easy layup at the JV boys hom 
gam s again t Bayfield High chool's 
Varsity Ba ketball team. winging 
varsil:), Parks wa an a et to both 
teams. Thi was one of the games 
the JV boy bask tball team won 
SS-35· 

a Tl)ing to snatch the ball from 
r. Jamie Tinnin of Bayfield 

High chool, So. Mitchell Patcheck 
fight to remain in possession. 
Although the JV boy team played 
Bayfield High chool's varsity, they 
pulled out a pretty impressive win 
showing their offensive and defen
sive skills against a varsity team. 

date place us them date place us the 
12/01 ~· an Juan 02,'01 (a Grand Jet. Central :38 28 
12/10-12 (ii Webb Toyota 02,'02 @ Fruita 32 44 
12/ 15 Farmington 02/ 04 Igna cio 49 3 8 
01/ 0 7 Bayfield 55 35 0 2/05 Grand Jet. Central 54 42 
01/ 15 Montrose 6o 40 0 2/06 Fruita 21 37 
01/ 16 Grand Junction I 02,12 @ Grand .Junction 55 45 
01/ 26 ortez 40 4 5 02/13 (u Montrose 60 40 
01/ 29 Piedra Vis ta 75 40 02/16 ({ Cortez 71 49 

Back Ro" : Coach Dcron Gillen.l:>.!rck Pterce.Jon I hulson. 'l-1arcus Sansont. '1.1ttch Patcheck.Dann} 
Ro" I e). Coach Jerry Marttnet 

Front Ro" George Ma}l>crf}. Ke•in Rangel, Jared Blake. J(l\h Dodd. Jercm> Mu,tard. Jemani Mumu 
Ar11mendt 

,JV Boys Basketball 



' ikole Goldman & Taylor Kaplan 

fen e make point all these are 
the key to winning. You can 
not win game with just one. 

A s \\inter rolled in, the JV boys were ea
~er to start th season \\ith some \\ins. 

But \"~<inning meant putting points on the board. 
"We were definitely a defensive team," said head 
coach Jerry Martinez during tryouts. As pre
season progress d it was ob\iou that the play
ers were going to need to learn to score. o \\ith 
that up in the air they needed to work reaJly 
hard on getting the ball in the hoop. They did 
more and more shooting and lay up drills. Prac
tice had th n become an offensive practice ac
cording to manager Callie Morris. 

As for the actual team they felt like they re
ally compliment d each oth r well. "As a team 
we were able to pull together and work together 

a team we were 
e to pull together 

nd work together to 
ot onlv excel on de

e, but also on 
nse ." 

to not only excel on defense, but also offense," 
said o. Derek Pierce. With a ending record of 
13-5 the boys were able to come together and 
pull out \\ins. "We all got along really well, even 
though practices were hard, it wa omething to 
look forward to, to see all our teammates," said 
So. 1arcus ansoni. Together they developed a 
an ability to \\in and encourage each other to 
succeed. 

Belief in each other came with time on the 
court, even though they had tough practices, 
orne of the members of the team worked out

side of practice. "B} pla}ing together, our team 
will definitely have ucce s in all a pects on and 
off the court," said o. George Mayberry. 

a Friday, January 15, 2010 o. 
George tayberry deli\·ers the 

ball to the hoop at a home game 
against 1ontr se High chool. The 
boy furthered their lead against the 
Indians \\ith effective defense, charg
ing the basket and putting more 
point on the board, ending \\ith a 
score of 6o to 40. 
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After man undercla smen 
had b n cut, th future of the 
Durango Demon High School 
ba ketball team wa made. 

On o\·ember 12th, 2009 the fre hmen 
boys had to tryout for a team that actu

ally made cut . Tougher coaches, longer practic
e., more game and working harder, in hort, 
the freshm n had to fill bigger hoes than the) 
were u ed to. 

In addition, the boys had to put away a 
middle chool rivalry to cooperate at the sA 
level and b come one united team. Within that 
team, each freshman found they were fighting 
for pla:ring time or even just a ·pot on the t am 
to show the coache what they were made of. 

During their ea on the fr hmen played c
team that were much better than their team, it 
wa up to coach Griego to shape and mold his 

ICoach Griegol Alwavs expects 
he most out ol vou and wants 
ou to give 110% but makes 
ou a better pJaver. The verv 
irst dav ol practice we had to 

run the maioritv ol the time, all 
o and a hall hours worth. " 

team to play to the be t of their abilitie . 
Coach Phil Griego's eleven years of coaching 

made him a tough and successful coach. Fresh
man Ian Doughty aid, "[Coach Griego] Alway 
expect the mo t out of you and wants you to 
give no% but makes you a b tter player. The 
very fir t day of practice we ran the majority of 
the time, all two and half hour · worth." 

Griego wanted to see how the freshmen 
handled the stress and quick pace of the game. 
Coach Griego, like other coaches, wanted to see 
hi team progre s to the varsity level in their up
coming years. He knew, and now the freshmen 
know, that the competition only got tougher as 
the year went on and making the cut got more 
difficult. 

II Freshman Willy FrO\mfelter 
deflects the swat from the 

Farmington defender and jump 
straight up to lay in easy two points, 
lea\ing the Scorpion in the du t, 
during the Durango VS. Farmington 
game, in which the Demons walked 
away v.ith a 50-38 \ictory against 
their opponents. 

Freshman Boys Basketball 



[!ne In A Hundred -

ick Rocci & 1att Emmanuei-Ogier 

date place us them date place us them 

12/ 01@ San .Juan 59 61 01/ 09(ft Tri- tate Shiprock 62 48 
12/05 D.I. Dolores 50 27 01/ 16@ Tri- tate Farmington 54 24 

D.I. Bayfield so 29 01/23 Tri- tate Dgo P. 63 36 
D.I. Pagosa 50 13 01/26 ortez 66 26 

12j12@ C.I . ortez 68 31 ot/29 Piedra ista 67 44 
C.l. Pagosa 75 39 01/ 30(ft Tri- tate P.V. 44 24 

12/15 Farmington II 50 38 Tri- tate Cortez 72 37 
12/ 19 a B.J. Bayfield 43 23 02/ 02 (/_1 Cortez 84 45 

B.I. Pagosa 68 17 02/04 Ignacio 75 36 
B.l. Piedra Vista 39 34 

Back Row: Colton Cheri) I.uka' Morgan, \u,tin ll .lir< Jan ll<m :-1<·k ll amlin, Ron .Johnson, ,Joe. Ialone) , 
Willy Frownfelter. Brcnd n Tatk • Coa,·h Phil (,nego I ront Row: Ian Dough!), T) Elliott, Ta}lor ~loquino, 

T), r Brown, Dillon ~l c:-Carth), Adam I ars:~, Damcl F on..()T 

a Freshmen Ron .Johnson 
out jumps the Farmington 

corpion to fight for the rebound. 
John on's determiniation prevailed 
resulting in winning the rebound 
battle. Fre hman Daniel Fallon
C)T trie to hold off the three other 
defenders to give ,Johnson a one-on
one chance \vith his opponent. 

a With speed and ease fr. Tyler 
Brown dribbles the ball down 

the court in a fast break, leaving 
hi opponents behind him hoping 
for an easy two point layup during 
the home game against Cortez. The 
D mons prevailed at the end of the 
night, dominating the Cortez kitty 
cats 66-26. 

Taking respon ibility, owning up to mistake and being humble enough to be an 

example make · a leader. Leaders do not come in flocks, they come as individuals, 

such as Willy Frownfelter. Frownfelter was suspended in the early part of the cason, 

but did not give up. He was dedicated to the team by sho\\o'ing up to practice everyday 

kno\~;ng he would not play. He set an example to hi fellow teammates that being 

on the team meant more than just playing. His crazy sense of humor cut tension in 

stressful times, and helped the team out according to coach Griego. 

3 

4 

In 2005-2006, Loren 
Doughty (1) was on an 
undefeated freshmen 
basketball team. o 
other freshmen team 
had gone undefeated 
since then. Loren's 
(2} senior year, in 
20 8-2009, was not as 
uccessful as his fre h

man year, but he wa 
till the lead corer on 

hi team for a majority 
of the games. Fresh
man Jan Doughty, (3) 
younger brother of Lo
ren Doughty, pa es to 
his teammate in order 
to . core against Piedra 
Vista in the tri state 
held at DH . Pla};ng 
tough defense \\;th hi 
teammate both Frs. Ian 
Doughty and Conner 
Dugan (4) helped their 
team \~;n the game. 
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ate place us them ate place us them 

12/1 Farmington so 44 1/28 ortez 59 52 
12/3 0 \.ztec 48 44 I '29 @ Piedra Vista 46 44 
12/10-12 a Widefield Tourn. 2nd 2/05 Grand Jet. Central 36 69 
12/ 18-19 ~ Webb Toyota 3rd 2/06 Fruita 49 43 
1/ 05 @ hiprock 43 63 2/ 12 @Grand ,Junction 36 44 
l j 12 @Kirtland Central 53 66 2/13 @ Montro e 39 44 
1/15 Montro e 43 46 2/ 18 @Cortez 56 63 
1/16 Gr a nd Jet. en tral 32 70 2/24 Playoffs- Lovelan d 57 47 

Top Ro": J... a) I) n I eCimrc . I a) lor PciT) . l.md a) Charnlllcc, Mage nta Re)nnld,, Abb) 'iurn1C1cr. Cel) 
Surrnc1er. Coach J..:hnl Chandler Bottom Ro\1 : Hroo~c \1 ilkl , Kalhe Strode. B<)anna J... inhchccne. 

2 

3 

4 

In 1989, r. Kalynn 
Loutensock (1) stole 

the ball for a fa t break 
and sunk it for hvo on 

a jump shot. ,Junior 
Kallie trode (2) took a 
jump shot, scoring hvo 
points during the rival 

game against Cortez. 
Kalynn Loutensock (3) 
won a jump ball while 
playing Gallup during 

her ·enior year in 
1989. etting up for a 
hot during the Grand 

Junction Central game, 
Jr. Kallie trode (4) 

attempted to aid her 
team in a comeback 
against their oppo-
nents. Both players 
practiced to master 

their forward po ition, 
and it showed during 

the game and through
out their seasons. 
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Raquel Delgado. \1organ Guru le. Aspen J\1 ckcc\ er 

a Dribbling down the sideline 
toward the basket, o. Raquel 

Delgado attempts to beat her 
defender in order to have an open 
hot to put the Demons up on the 

scoreboard. The Thursday night 
Cortez home game was hosted at the 
DHS gym once again after two year 
of hosting it at F01t Lewis College. 

a Fighting to beat her defender 
from Grand .Junction Central 

High chool on February 5, 2010, r. 
Bryanna Kinlicheene dribbles down 
the court before passing to teammate 
Sr. Lind ay Chamblee. The senior 
led the team through the sea on and 
ended '~ith a record of 4-6 in league, 
and 11-11 overall. 

[!ne In A Hundred - J 
Every team has a hardworking, in pirationalleader and for the Girls Varsity team 

that leader was eely Surmeier. Coach Klint Chandler cho e urmeier for several dif

ferent reasons. l ler leadership really showed when it came to practices because she 

always kept the team in line and focused. She also showed her leadership by working 

hard on and off the court during games and in the cia ·sroom. he concentrated on the 

team throughout the season by helping other players improve and develop new kills. 

urmeier played on varsity all four years and consistently worked hard to be there. 

Girls Varsity Basketball 



Ton:ra 1ulkcy ·Shannon 1urphy 

A different coach provided new 
opportunitie , frustrations and 
experiences for the girls' varsity 
ba ketball team. 

Three weeks befor • practic s began, the 
basketball girls were hit with orne stag

gering news -- head coach, tary P enda was 
leaving the program. Although shocking, the 
girls didn't panic. 

enior eel} umeier said "It provided us 
with a new tart. !laving a new coaching staff 
was great for us." Talk of who would tep up to 
be the new head coach was non-stop. Klint 
Chandler, a welding teacher at the high school 
and the players' favorit , finally agreed to take 
the job. 

"Chandler will do great. Ile has a different 
coaching style than Mary, but it will be good," 
said Sr. Lindsay Chamblee, who played with 
P enda for the previous two years. 

It provided us with a 
new start. Having a 
new coaching stan was 
great for us." 
A new coach, even though familiar, wa still 

new. And some blam d the February 1, 2010 
loss of 70-32 rival Grand Junction Central High 
School on the change. orne believed that the 
lo came as an effect of the decision to bench 
the varsity veterans during the second half of 
the game. Claiming the starters, "didn't want to 
play," coach Chandler decided their attitudes 
were unde erving of court time. Although thi 
deci ion created tension between the girls, o. 
Raquel Delgado said, "It showed what we have 
to do to get better. We have to be like a team and 
fight for everything." 

From the chao of finding a ne\\ head coach 
ju t weeks before season, to the stress of dis
agreeing with the new coaches ideas, the var ity 
girls basketball team adjusted and played the 
sea on together, coach and team. 

a enior Morgan Gurule goes 
in for a lay up to further the 

Demons'lead against rivalry team 
tontezuma Cortez High chool on 

January 28, 2010. urule scored 
even while teammate ,Jr. ·pen 

McKeever led the team \\ith 16 
points during the battle that the girls 
won 59-52. 
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In 1996, the JV gi rl 
basketball team (1) of 
Durango High chool 

was coached by Jim 
Zo11er. The girl had 

a record of 8-7 in the 
eason. Both JV team 

focused on the unity of 
the team. Junior Kay
lyn LeClaire (2) take 
a shot as she i being 

boxed out by her oppo-
nent from Grand Junc

tion Central. Junior 
Ka i Howe11 (3) said 

in 1996, "This year was 
the year for things to 

come together for our 
team. Practices were 

hard, but they helped 
to make us a better 

team than most of the 
team we played." The 

09-10 Lady Demons (4) 
run down the court to 
core against Bayfield. 

[]ne In A Hundred - J 
Coach Tim Fitzpatrick, acknowledging basketball as a team sport, so therefore he 

chose all the girl ·of the ,JV team because he could not chose just one girl for the MVP. 

Coach Fitz said, "Its a team sport, not an individual sport, they were all one in a hun

dred." Each girl on the team put forth the effort of which Fitzpatrick was looking for. 

With a fairly young team, Fitzpatrick prepared the girls to be var ity athletes for the 

future. The girls took hold of the challenge and exceeded Coach Fitzpatrick's e:.:pecta

tion , making them all tog ther, ten in a hundred. 

a Fre hman Alyssa 1ontoya 
pushe the ball down the floor 

in an attempt to get a bucket in their 
win against Bayfield's varsity team 
on .January 1st, 2010. 1ontoya, 
b ing one of three freshman on the 
team, had to step up as a guard at 
the high school level and helped her 
team beat Bayfield 50-41. 

a Driving to the basket fro m the 
opposite ide of the court, Jr. 

Han nah Rossi put up an easy left 
hand lay-up adding two points to the 
coreboard as the Demon' defeated 

the Grand Junction Central Warriors 
45-23 on Feburary 5th, 2010. Ro. si 
also v.-ung up to Varisty for many 
game throughout the season. 

date place us them date place us them 
12/ 1 Farmington 34 37 t / 26 Cortez 58 13 
12/3 (a' Aztec 40 27 I '29 ~ Piedra Vista 30 27 
t2/t8 @ Webb Toyota 47 17 2fl (0 Grand Jet. Central 45 23 
12/19 (0 Webb Toyota so 12 2/2 (<• Fruita 19 34 
t/5 @ hiprock 30 29 2/ 5 Grand Jet Ce ntral 59 15 
1/7 Bayfield 50 41 2/ 6 Fruita 39 37 
t/12 (a Kirtland Central 33 so 2/9 (a Cortez 62 29 
1/ 15 Montrose 4 7 39 2/12 (0 Grand ,Junction 48 53 
t / t6 Grand Junction 57 46 2/13 @Montrose 29 46 

Back Ro" : Jennifer o· eill. >,1agg•e Chamblee. Jernca Cnhb). Coach 'I im httpatric~. Ta) lor PeiT). 
Abb) Surmeier. Ka)l)n l.eCia~re Front Ro•-= Al)~~a Monto)a. M1randa l.a~hell,llannah R<hSI, Tifl'an) 

Morlan 
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Maggie Chamblee 

ealized that hard 
practices did not kill them, it 
only made them tronger in th 
end 

The hard practices and exciting games of the 
JV girls basketball season, made the girls 

into a strong and united team. Coach Fitzpatrick 
said, "Our teams greatest strength this season 
was our ability to play together as a team." 

With a record of 13-4 the girls powered 
through the season. ,Junior Kaylyn Le laire 
aid, "Our goal was to be the b stjunior varsity 

team in our league and I think we did a good job 
of that in league games becau ewe only lost one 
game." 

The girl proved to head Coach Tim Fitzpatrick 
that they were eager to compete and win, "My 
favorite part of coaching the girl was s eing 
their eagernC! to learn the game and become 
competitor ," aid coach Fitzpatrick. 

Our goal was to be the best 
V team in our league and 
e have done a good iob of 

hat, in league games we 
have onlv lost one game." 

As the girls pushed them elves to be comp ti
tors, Fitzpatrick noticed the effort the girls put 
into it. "My goal for the eason was for the girls 
to improve each day and each game, they have 
done that, .. said coach Fitzpatrick. 

By working hard throughout the eason, the 
last few weeks came ea ily for the young com
petitors and they fini hed the eason comfort
ably allov.;ng them elves to just have fun. 

Fre hman hley Dodd said," 1y favorite part 
of the season was playing because ba ketball is 
such a fun sport for me and I love everything 
about it." 

That which did not kill them, only made them 
stronger as competitor and athletes in the long 
and intense three month season. 

a Taking the ball strong to the 
rim, o. Taylor Perry works her 

way through the swarming defense 
of the Central Warriors. Perry played 
center for the JV a well a being a 
swing player for the varsity through
out the season. The girl fini hed up 
the game by d feating the Central 
Warrior· 59-15. 
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(1) In 1908, the rule 
were different and con

si ting of 6 girls who 
stayed ,,;thin pecific 

third of the court and 
could hold the ball for 

no more than 3 ec
ond . (2) Girl sports 
were not competitive 
and sponsored under 

Girl Athletic As ocia
tion allo,,ing girl to 
play only \\ithin the 

chool. (3) In 1975, Ti
tle IX came into effect 

guaranteeing competi-
tive play for girls with 
other chool creating 

equal opportunitie for 
girls. (4) The rules were 

changed in 1993 to al
low 5 girl on the court 
and they no longer had 
to stay in certain areas, 

allowing them to play 
more fr ely. 

J 
Fre;;hman hanelle Bogus was evet)' coach's dream player this season. " he 

brought a positive attitude to practice each day," said Coach Tiffany Miera. Even with 

B gu · shy personality, she howed dedication and worked well \\ith her teammates. 

"Her ense of humor helped lighten what sometimes could be heated situations in 

competition contest " 1iera aid. Bogu ·' · ability to take corrections and apply them 

to each game, helped her to improve throughout the season. I ler coachability made 

practices and game, easy for both Bogus and her coaches. 

a Freshman hanelle Bogus 
reaches over her opponent 

in the attempt to pas· the ball to 
h r teammate. According to Bogus 
who played post throughout the 
season she "learned a lot and really 
improved on [her] fr e throw ." he 
hopes to continue playing for the rest 
of her high chool career. 

a Freshman hley Dodd 
dribbles down the court during 

the first game of the sea on against 
Aztec. Dodd played point guard for C 
Team and also played for JV as point 
guard and wing. Dodd along with 
teammate Rachel Strauss were the 
only two girl from C Team who had 
the opportunity to swing with JV. 

date place us them date place us them 
12 1 Farmington 35 22 1/9 Mancos 43 34 
12/3 @Aztec 36 12 1/16 @' Farmington 36 26 
12/11 @' Dolore -Cortez 36 40 1/23 Tristate Durango 17 35 
12/19 @Bayfield 39 33 1/26 Cortez 29 28 
1/5 @ hiprock 19 43 1/29 @ Piedra Vista 35 24 
1/7 Bayfield 41 23 1/30 @ Tri-state PV 40 20 
1/9 @ Tri- tate hiprock 15 43 .2/2 @ Cortez 41 9 

Back Rm\ : Coach Taylor Penning, Rachel Strauss, Dominique Ward, Shane lie Bogus, McKenna 
Franzen, Lauren Atencio, Tevan Trujillo Front Row: Karlee Mulkey, Ashley Dodd, Ciara Smith, 

arah Wentz, Madison Bray, Madeigh Winsor, Lauren McMunn 
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Hannah Davies & Erica Muller 

C team earned their ju t 
rt by facing their chal

lenge and coming together a 
a team 
D cward \\ithoul a .;hallenge jU'.l 1..,n·1 a ... o.,\\CCl 
ft.A nd wllh the season ott to a rough slartthe chal
lenge began . 

A l)'plcal practice for the girls· was far from easy. 
" Prauice.., were hard. inten<,e and there were .;on..,e
qucnccs of running if the team was nol tr;mg:· said 
So. Karlee Mulkey. "Our coaches were strict and 
they d1d expect a lot out of us:· said Mulkey. The 
hard \\Ork at each pra.;tice . pa1d off in the end for the 
team . 

"I learned a lot this season because when I did 
\Omethmg \Hong the coa.;he. would alwa; ... be there 
to fi~ m; mistake:· Fr. Madison Bm; <,aid . For the 
team . !riel and challenging practices were \\hat the; 

Practices were hard and 
intense and there were 
consequences of run
ning if the team was not 
trving." 

needed 10 become a stronger and beuer overall team . 
Hard practice., were nol the onl) challenge the 

team had to face . "There was a lot of disagreement 
among the pla;ers and nol all of us got along in the 
beginning:· o. Tevan Trujillo sa1d. However, e\en 
w 11h this challenge the g1rls managed to leave it all 
beh1nd when the} took the court. ··our team i..,sue.., 
never did effect our abiht} to pia} well." \aid Trujil 
lo. The girb had an O\erall winning season to look 
bad: on "\\e won over half of our games. which 
wa.., great." o. Lauren Atencio aid . 

The winning came w1th an emotional price and 
comm1tmen1. "We had a hard lime in the beginning 
geumg along and working as a team. but then we had 
a team meetmg and after that C\er;thing got much 
beucr:· o. iara mllh said . fter the air \\a ... clear 
and the challenge behmd them the rewards ''ere 
sweet. "B} the end of the cason our team impro,ed 
the most bj working together." aid milh. 

a Fr shman 1cKenna Franzen 
looks to pa s to her team

mate during the game against Aztec. 
Durango won the game, however 
th score was close. "It was our first 
game of the season and will till did 
not know all of our plays," Franzen 
aid, "We did well considering it wa 

the first time we all played together." 
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a Going against his opponent 
from Ignacio High School, Jr. 

D .• J. Etzler starts in the referee's 
position anticipating his next move 
in order to take control of the match. 
Etzl r ended up winning the match 
by a couple points by being in control 
of his match with his skilled take 
downs and escapes. 

a During practice in. the wrestling 
gym, r. Logan Wmborn tosses 

o. James Ouellette as they build 
their techniques and skills h} work
ing on their moves. Winborn, a wres
tler for three years, was one of the 
best and made the varsity wrestling 
team in his junior and senior y ar. 
However, he didn't make state. 

Learning how to control their muscles, mind and body created a life 
Developing sheer manpower made var ity \~Tes

tlers rely on learning "mat" skills, but they also prac
ticed a way of life. 

The \~Te tling way of life started by spending hour 
in the cardio room and weight room working out, ei
ther keeping weight off or putting weight on. 1ost 
athletes practiced the wrestlers' way of life when they 
first began to wr stle until their season ended; th ir di
ets, sleeping habits and social time were all controlled. 
With diets b ing controlled social time and leeplng 
habit need to be controlled as well, or the diet could 
be hazardous. Weight classe varied from 103 pound 
to 152 pounds. 

You don't have to be 
the strongest guv in 
the world to be good at 
wrestling. Wrestling 
also takes a great deal 
of sacrifice and 
dedication." 

Athletes in the lower weight classes pent more time 
losing and keeping weight off unlike the heavy weights 
who spent more time putting the carbohydrate on to 
keep up the weight. Techniques perfected by practice 
gave wrestlers the advantage on the mat, even if they 
were not stronger or bigger than their opponent. 

One of the many natural born athlete of the wres
tling room, r. Logan Winborn said, "You don't have 
to be the strongest guy in the world to b' good at wres
tling. Wrestling also takes a great deal of acrifice and 
dedication," said Winborn. In \Hestling sacrifices in 
everyday life became a way of life, when your dedicated 
to becoming the best. 
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date place us them date place us them 
12/03 Ignacio 42 30 1 12 • Picdm Vista 34 45 
12, 15 (a Aztec 24 41 1/19 (dJ Cortez 55 12 

12f18-19@ Warnor Classic 1/29 " Grand .Junction 22 36 
. !an1.ano 51 21 1/;jO @ Gmnd ,Jet. Central 11 55 
Gmnde 39 36 2/05 (w !\1ontrose 27 4:l 

1/04 (u Dove Creek 42 15 2/06 a. Fn1ita 16 41 

1/07 @ Pagosa Sprin11s 37 25 

Back Row: Coach Doug Cuddie, Ronald !Iigman, Tim Scott, tcvcn Wasley, Lucas in
nig, Xavier Simpson, Coach Grant Hobbs, Coach Ryan McGrath Front Row: Garrett 
Marcum, Don Herrick, Chris tan tadler, Garrett Ball, Josh Land ford 

a Junior Donald Kirby, a \\Testier 
for five years, \\Test! s against 

his opponent from Ignacio in their 
Tournament on December 3rd, 
2009. Kirby was ahead throughout 
his match in points, and ended up 
\vinning by pinning his opponent in 
the econd round to help Durango' 
overall \vinning score of 42-30. 

a tarting in the neutral posi
tion, Jr. Estavon Taulli goe 

head to head against hi Ignacio 
opponent Waiting for the right time 
to get leverage, Taulli earched for 
any advantage points in order to 
take control of his opponent Taulli 
won by pinning his opponent in the 
econd round. 

a Freshman Garrett tarcum wa 
falling behind in points in the 

fir t round of hi · match, but like any 
good \He tier he changed hi tyle mid
match and turned his match around, 
by forcing his opponent to flip landing 
on his stomach, gi\ing him the upper 
hand. 1arcum won his close match 
by a couple points in the third round. 

Labeled by their coach as the 
leaders of the pack, Frs. Garrett 
Ball and Christian tadler are a 
pice of the future Demon athlet
ics puzzle. "They both worked very 
hard. I believe they are the future, 
said Coach Cuddie. 

In 1962, Ronnie Plumlee (1) went to state his junior and enior year, be
ing a major asset to the varsity team. In 1962, Dal Rea (2), al o a varsity 
wre tier that went to state junior and enior year, wearing hort a a 
uniform, which wa common back then. In 2010, Lucas Sinnig (3) wa a 
great attribute to varsity; he wore a singlet, the current wre tling attire. 
In 2010, Col)· Prentice (4) a great var ity \Hestl r who worked hard, but 
who's efforts fell short that left him out of the stat championship .. 
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Effective agility, direct precision, and perfected technique is the 

I f the gift of agility and technique wa only 
given to few individuals, the Durango 

wre tling teams were full oftho e few. They 
had enough of the e individuals to fill not only 
the var ity team, but the junior var ity, as well. 

atural athlete , combined with the coaching, 
and trong youth program resulted in produc
ing a junior-var ity team a tough as the varsity 
team. Both team were o evenly matched in 
kill level, Coach Doug Cuddie made the teams 

black and white, rather than Var ity and JV. 

II all goes well, 
it will all be over 
in an instant, 
thev won't even 
see our laces." 

to tay one tep ahead of his opponent working 
mostly with his arms to keep the upper hand 
and the match in his favor. ''I'd wrap him up 
in upclo e move . Rather than keeping myself 
in the clear, I put myself in the middle of it 
all," Herrick stated. The Demons are gho ts to 
other wrestler by keeping the upper hand and 
keeping their opponents' face to the floor. "If all 
goe well, it will all be over in an instant, they 
wont even ee our faces," Fr. Clay Dillon aid. So 
in the end, it didn't matter how trong a person 
wa , it wa all about the style. Sophomore Don Herrick's signture move wa 
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a Senior CJ Hamby take down 
an Ignacio wre tier barely 

in ide the limits of the mat. Hamby 
wrapped hi leg and arms around his 
opponent and got him in a po ition 
that no man would want to experi
ence. Hamby finished the match 
with a victory for the Demon on 
December 3rd, 2009. 

a Practice was e entiat to any 
teams success, and practice 

they did. ophomore Jame Oullette 
and Jr. Elliott Salazar work their 
legs by jumping over their fellow 
teammates. Through the unique 
tactics, they developed the physique 
nece ary to \vin their next competi
tion in league. 

White Wrestling 
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,Jake Heady 

Senior CJ Hamby (1) was one of two state finalists for the tate Cham
pionships. Hamby was in pursuit of becoming a 2010 champion to 
finish his high school career. 1993 graduate, Patrick Lar on (2), was a 
State Champion in his final year as a Demo. In 1993, ,Jason Craig (3) 
was on of three Demon championship wrestlers, and one of two to 
become a state champion. ,Junior Rudy Peterson (4) wa one of two 
2010 Demon wrestlers to go to the championships. 

a Junior Donald Kirby ets 
him elf up to take on a higher 

weight class \\Testler from Ignacio. 
Hi strategy was to relax and have 
his opponent make the first move. 
When the opponent attacked with an 
op n side, Kirby would have the up
per hand. He would quickly get a pin 
using his trength and get the win. 

a o team could have ucce s 
without a little bit of fun and 

enjoyment in the sport. During a 
practice, o. Don Herrick and Fr. 
Clay Dillon had a little bit of fun. 
"We goof off at practice until coach 
top us and works u ,"Herrick aid. 

Many athlete wre tie to win, but the 
Demon are in it for the fun. 

a Leading on the scoreboard, Jr. 
Justin go wre tie against his 

opponent from Ignacio. go had 
the first chance to take an advantage 
at a set-po ition, but was overtaken 
from this position. He later turned it 
around and took full advantage using 
one of hi unique strategic ; a leg 
and arm combination. 

[ 
One In A Hundred J 

Garrett Ball & Christian Stadler 

Labeled by their coach as the lead

en; of the pack, Fr. Garrett Ball and Fr. 

Christian tadler were a piece of the 

future Demon athletics puzzle. "They 

both worked very hard. I believe they 

are the future," sa~d Coach Cuddie. 

date place Us Them date place Us Them 

12/5 @ Aztec Invitational 

12j18 @ Piedra Vi ta Invite 

1/4 @ Dove Creek 

24 41 

34 42 

42 15 

1/7 @ Pagosa pring 

1j12 a Pi dra Vi ta 

21/19 a Cortez 55 12 

37 25 

34 45 

Back Row: Coach Doug Cuddie. Coach Grant llobb> .. James Ouellette. Trevor Gilkn. Joey Ott·Edward,, Col")
P...,ntll·t•. Elliott Sala1.ar, Dakota Sutherlin, Coach R)Un McGrath Fr o nt Row: Rudy Pctc,..,on, Cod) .\lirra, 
Logan Winborn, Ju,tin. 'go. [),J Etzler, F.,tc,an Taulli, CJ Hamby, Clay Dillon 
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date place us the date place us them 
1arch 5 a Montro e Invite /A April 23 a Hornet Invite 1 t 
1arch 6 aJ 1ontro e Invite /A April 24 a Hornet Invite 1St 

March 13 @We tern lope /A May 1 Glenwood Duel N/A 
March 20 @ Montro e Cancel d May 14 @ Di tricts N/A 
March 26 Montrose 2nd May 15 @ Districts N/A 
March 27 Durango Triangular 2nd May21@ tate Prelims N/A 
April 3 @Grand Junction Quad 3rd May22 a tate Final /A 

Back row: Coach Jordan Parker, Teal Kit on, Kalen Dear, Taylor allee, Kevin hank 
Front row: Michael Abeyta Griego, De~;n McGlamery, Collin Parker, Kyle Odin, Carl allee 

When a ked who was the one 

in a hundred person of the team 

Coach Jordan Parker thought for 

a while before coming up with the 

newest addition to the team, Jr. 

Michael Abeyta Griego. "He is a 

really good influence on the other 

and is alway triving to achieve, 

ucceed and pu h the others to be 

the best they can b , " said Parker. 

a wimming in the pool, Sr. Tay
lor Sallee wa off for another 

trip through the lane . He had spent 
years perfecting his powerful launch 
into the pool and continued spend
ing hi time improving his different 
kinds of events that he swam in. Sai
l used his strong ability to take part 
in many different events on the team. 

a Swimming the backstroke, Jr. 
Kyle Odin took another lap to 

practice this difficult stroke. Odin 
like the other boys, took part in many 
different kinds of events. After year 
of swimming Odin had gotten his 
events to appear both ea y and excit
ing, but this stroke was more ea ily 
aid than done. 

a Swimming fast, Sr. Kalen Dear 
took a quick and powerful 

wim and showed his hard work at 
practice. Dear wa taking a chance to 
breath after the hard stroke he used 
to propel him elf fa ter in the quick 
paced event the breath troke. All of 
his hard work and training helped 
drive him to be eager to compete. 

In 1994, Parkin Bry on (1) was among the few but proud wimmers 
who swam in many events due to the lack of teammates. In 1984, Jim 
Creek (2) et a new school record in the 100M relay. In 2010, Kalen 
Dear (3) was also one of the few seniors on the team. The mall 2010 
team (4) was made up of devoted and passionate member . Some 
years, the boy ' wim team numbered in the forties, but th swimmers 
were no less passionate. 
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II Practicing his breathing tech
nique, Fr. D vin McGlamery 

swims laps in the Fort Lewis College 
pool. McGlamery warn the butterfly 
troke; many of the team m mber 
warn thi popular stroke, but not all 

specialized in it. McGlamery u ed hi 
tim at practice tog tall aspects of 
hi event ab olutely perfect. 

a Sticking true to the old saying 
"practice make perf ct", o. 

Carl allee spent time working on his 
butterfly stroke so that it would be 
perf ct for the up coming meet. a)
lee planned to qualify for state in the 
one hundred butterfly. H practiced 
long and hard to achieve his goal to 
reach state. 

What it took to be one of the few, but proud, boys' swim team members. 

The small amount of member compri ing the 
boy wim team were die hard . Participating 

in the sport that ha been ingrained in their live for 
so many years, ophomore Carl Sallee aid, "I started 
swimming in a club when I was ix and have been 
\\imming ever ince." The port wa a passion and al

most all team members had been wimming competi
tively in one way or another over the years. 

Being new to a team with so much passion and heart 
rubbed off on Jr. Michael Abeyta Griego who he aid, 
"I have never done S\vimming competitively, but since 
I got on the team I have been having o much fun and 
all of the guy are pretty fun to hang out with." 

Brian J aramillo 

The best Part The boys that made up the team had many of the 
. sam views about life in the pool including th ever 

Of SWI-mmi-ng controver ial peedo uniform. Though not the com-
monly pictured speedo, the guy till agreed on the is wearin~ 1 e arne view of the form-fitting uniform. "The bet part 
of swimming i wearing a peedo ... but ometime that 

Speedo Ut is also the wor t part," aid allee and beyta Griego. 
_ ••• The uniform required of the team wa a major part sometimes that of the lives that the boys urrounded them elv~ . \vith. - I h Throughout the many years that they had part1c1pated IS a SO t e worst in the life driven by the pa ion for the exciting and 

Part
, extremely competitive port that wa boy swim, they 

prov d to everyone how they earned their r pect. 
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The difference in age and 
group didn't affect the girl 
var ity occer team to play 
fierc and trong on the field 
A strong soccer ea on resulted from trong 

.r-lbonds between team member . The girl's 
var ity soccer team put a ide differ nc in 
ages, ocial group , and among each other to 
play hard and win. 

ophomore Savannah eiter said, "I definite
ly feel that on and off the field, our team get 
along really well de pite the differenc in ages." 
The var ity team had ophomore , junior , and 
eniors. eiter aid he could, "definitely feel 

that th girl tended to group together ba ed on 
our grade." 

Although the bond between similar age 
would never be broken, when it came time to 
playing the game, it di olved. After five game 

ree Baker lassistant 
ach for varsitvJ had em
asized how hard work 
ats talent when talent 

sn't w rk hard. There
re forced us to plav barB 

nd work more as a team. 
in April the team was undefeated which wa Si
eter' highlight of the ea on. ophomore Tessa 
Wickstrom, agre d with ieter regarding the 
unity of the team. She aid, "The team i work
ing more as a unit instead of individuals." Wick-
tram aid the reasoning behind that was, "Bree 

Baker (assi tant coach for var ity) had empha
sized how hard work beat talent when talent 
doc n't work hard. It therefore forced us to play 
hard and work more a a team." Even though 
the goal of the sea on wa to win and play hard, 
laughing with each other added to the greatness 
ofthe ea on. Wickstrom'shighlightwa laugh
ing \vith team, he aid th re was never a dull 
moment. 
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Sophomore Meghan O'Brien 
dribbled the ball down the field 

in hope of coring on April gth, the 
game against Montro e wa held at 
Riverview Elementary. At the end 
of the game the Demon won, one 
to zero. O'Brien scor d the winning 
goal, which added to their unde
feated treak. 

G1rls Varsi ty occ(' r 



[ine In A Hundred -

Andrea alafia 

J 
Senior Kelly Fuge wa unmi takably an attribute to the girls var ity occer 

team. Fuge played center back for the team and her bubbly outgoing personality 

made for a great season . Many members of the team said, "Kelly is such a good 

player and she is always moving and talking. he really tand out from her con

stant positive attitude and her great work ethic." Unfortunately, Fuge's knee was 

hurt during a game when she fell over another player. Despite her ACL surgery, 

the occer player continued to brighten up the days ofthe players. 

a In February, the participants in 
girl occer held their pre

cason indoor while the deep now 
on the field had yet to melt. enior 

hels y 1offat led the girl in a 
serie of lunge on the gym floor . 
Th r straint from grass didn 't put a 
strain on the participant ability to 
play hard. 

a nior eely urmeier prac
ticed \vith the team at River

view on March 26th, 2010. De pite 
the snow on the ground and the cold 
temperature , the girl practiced 
hard to prepare for their upcoming 
gam . orne of the drill con is ted 
ofbuttkicks, ball control, and more 
fitn s bui lding workouts. 

2 

4 

In 2010, r. Ke-
lesy McLean (1) was a 
trong player on the 

var ity soccer team. It 
wa her fourth and last 
year playing for DH . 
The team as a whole 
had a very succe sful 
cason. enior Katie 

Ervin (2) threw the ball 
during a game again t 
Fruita, in 2001. Ervin 
kept the cason trong 
a the team won the 
game 3-0. Working 
hard at practice in 
March, So. Brooke 
Milliet (3) wa one of 
the ix undercla man 
on var ity for the 2010 
ea on. In 2001, Jr. 

Tiffany Williams (4) 
excelled in footwork 
and helped the team 
\vin agian t a forever 
rivalry, 1ontro e. 

date place place of date place place of 

3/04 Green Mt. Tourn. 0 6 4/09 Montro e 2 

3/06 a South Lakewood 4 4/10 Grand Junction 0 

3/19 @Central 0 4/22 @ Cortez N/A 

3/26 a Fruita 0 4/27 a Montrose 2 

3/27 @ Grand Junction 2 4 '30 entral 

4/02 @"Coronado 4 3 s , 01 Fruita 

4/03 @ Rampart 0 2 s / o6 ortez 

Back Ro w : Kelsey Mci.L·an. Kelly Fugt• , Kelcie. ·ott , llekah Keil. Aaron Eldridg , Bret' Baker , Chelsey . 1offat , Ra h..! m · 
ton . Nt ly Surmeu~r fiddJ e Row: ,JeJi.'ilta Thubon. M1chat·la Redfern. Morgan Guml • . 1eghan O'Brien, Sarah Zema{·h , 
Brooke Sinton. Blair Swt'aringen . Abby Surmeier Front Ro w: Je-.., ... ica Sparby, J u~a Otero, Nikki Lamoreaux, Tes 
Wick trom. Raquel Delgado. Savanna Seltr r, Brookr Mill t , Stephanie Hoar, C"' ·tal John'i(m 
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date place us them date place us them 

3. 19 3 0 4,10 Grand Junction 3 6 

3.20 o 1ontro 0 4/17 Pago a pring 5 4 

3/26 o Fruita Monument 3 2 4/22 @Cortez 4 0 

3/27 @ Grand Junction 3 2 4/27 @Telluride /A 

4'08 @ Bayfeild 2 0 4/30 Grand Jet Central 2 

4/09 Montro e 4 3 5/01 Fruita Monument /A 

9/27 a ortez-Montezuma 5 2 5/04 @ Pago a /A 

Back"'" Shan<lle Bogu .Amanda l<>n< . Dannah Ca.to. Rebelah Kcoi,Aaron Eldndge, Stephanoe Hoar. O..man C to, 
manda l rt>an Stephanoe Bo,.le , 1iddle "'" Mana B<l b~. Emol~ Bame~. Ka)la Patter.<>n , Kat<ra Roge". Rachel 

(henngton. Stepharut Og1er. lerra Toner.Amanda h. line), MaiJrct laeb, Fronl ro"" : Je ~h:a Sparb). Je 1 Onero. Shan
non John..,on r..nn ~1ax"ell , Karltt 1ul ~. Ta)lor \\(xll\.trton. A hie) Dodd, Cr) taJ John 111, Brec Baker 

1 

3 

4 

In 2010, Amanda Ur
ban(1) played her ninth 
year of soccer, and her 

. econd year for DH . 
rban wa known as 

one of Ns best defend
er of 2010. In 2008, 

Jami agle(2) wa 
one of Durango High 

School's best player to 
ever come through the 

program. he led the 
team to many win . In 

2010 Stephanie Bowles 
(3) played her econd 

year for DHS occer 
making it her eighth 

year of pla}ing soccer. 
In 2009 Katerina 

Garcia (4) was a well 
known player around 
Durango a! o leading 
Durango High school 

to many victories dur
ing all four year of her 

high school career. 
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a While blocking out a defender 
o. Erin Maxw 11 helped make 

pace so her team could have a hot 
on goal. The point f Maxwell block
ing wa o he created pace with 
no one on the other team near their 
goal, o her team got a good and 
clear hot on the goal. Maxwell was 
known for her defen ive kills. 

a As Jr. Shannon Johnson de
fends her opponent, she tried 

to get a touch on the ball o the other 
team wouldn't get an opportunity 
to core. John on wa one of the JV 
team' top defenders of the cason, 
Johnson was an aggressive player 
and was very much appreciated on 
the defensive line. 

[jne In A Hundred - B r J 
tarting off the season with pa ion and dedication o. Emily Barney tore her ACL 

while in the middle of her season. Although he was out for half of the JV cason she 

showed she wa fully commited and one in a hundred player on the field. According 

to coach tephani Hoar "Emily is always a po itive player, ha fluent energy and is 

alway talking to her teammates while on the field." Barney had been playing occer 

for many years and continued to show her love for the sport. Barney ha many years of 

skills and yet she till continued to build a higher level of kills. 

Girls ,Junior Varsity occcr 



Logan .Jaworsky and tall Of)' 0 •t•r 

Fast player and a trong 
defen e proved helpful to the 
team and changed the results 
of the game 

I n a game in which participants ran the whole 
time, every minute counted and every player 

had an impact. Freshman hannelle Bogus said 
"Our team's advantages over the other teams we 
played is that we had a more than u ual amount 
of fast players, and we also had a strong de
fen e." According to coach tephanie Hoar, the 
faste t players on the team were Fr hanell 
Bogus, Taylor Woolverton and o. Amanda 
McAiiney. Their strategies throughout the game 
differed according to Bogu "I won the ball 
from long distances away by using my peed 
and creating opportunities for my team to out 
play our opponents o that my team had the op
portunity to get on the core board." McAliny 

won the balls from long 
istances awav bv using mv 
peed and creating oppur-
unities tor mv team to out 
lav our oponents so that 

mv team has the oppurtu-
itv to get on the scoreboard. " 

said, "I used my peed when I'm faced one on 
one with the goalie, I run fa t and get the ball 
before the goalie can defend." 

This year the .N captains were .Jrs. Katera 
Rogers, hannon Johnson, and o. Karlee 
Mulkey. They kept the team in hand and carried 
their team throughout the eason no matter 
what lcind of game they were having. Johnson 

II During the game against 
Central o. Karlee 1ulkey beat 

them to the ball by getting the fir t 
touch off her head. 1ulkey a. si ted 
a break on goal by deflecting the ball 
behind her. "I was proud of the way 
our team played as a whole against 
Central. Our team chemistry wa 
awesome." said 1ulkey. 
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With a focus hift complete 
with new demands, th boys 
track team' trength changed 
in th new a on. 
"'{A Jith many track veteran leaving Ia t year, 
V V the boy track t am made som changes. 

"We have really changed wher we are thi 
ea on. Our strengths have changed to printer 

and mid di tance runner for th boys team," 
aid Head Coach Mark Dutro. Last year 
trength on the boy team were found more in 

th team' long di tance runner . 
With the change came new athletes. In both 

long jump and pole vault, many new athlete 
came out to compete in the event . Pole vault 
coach Dante Baken worked be ide all of the new 
athlete , instructing them on the pole vault 
event. Long jump coach Johnny Bertrand, like 
Coach Baken, pushed hi athlete to help them 

e have reanv changed 
here we are this sea

son. Our strengths have 
changed to sprinters 
and mid distance run- , 
ners tor the bovs team. 

achieve their per onal be t and make it to tat 
in tho e events. 

"Everybody, e pecially enior did well thi 
year. Along with the eniors, many of the young
er athlete have potential," aid Coach Bertrand. 
Bertrand worked hard with two of the eniors 
on the track team o they could qualify for tate. 

Along with the coaches' goal of making it to 
tate thi year with many of tho e on the boys 

team, they also wi hed to repeat earning the ti
tle of outhwe t League Champions. 

Coach Thyfault aid,"I feel a though the 
team i really balanced. We have orne good 
thrower , runner and hopefully we will repeat 
the title of long di tance champions." 
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a Running the mile, Jr. Chance 
Co tello paced him elf at the 

teams first home meet. Co tello ran 
in the mile and Soo meter events. At 
this particular meet Costello ran hi 
per onal be t of a 5:46 mile time. He 
was excited due to the fact that his 
per onal goal for the ea on was to 
run a mile under six minute . 

Boys Track and Field 



~ne In A Hundred -

Tere a Snyder and J enna ewman 

Fifth Row: Timothy Scott, Aaron Grw hkin, Rot rt Lovett, Kaelen Water , ,John 
Romero, AJ Anderson, Brittany G1llen, Jordy King. Bryanna Kinlich ·ne,. 'ata.ha fJtts, 
Gus Barn l.oJ~an Winborn,, 'ick Rucci, Dakota ;\fy<·r , Kendall !Joyd, Jake Coutlec 
I· ourth Row: 'tafford Dragt. Brandon Sands, Nora Schwe1t1 . h randa I.aShcll. 
Lin<L y.Jankow k1, Karli Foreman, Erin Kinney, \v •ry Uewellyn. ,J i Wymor •, 
Ashi<'L' Hcrme man, Kallie Strode, ,J 1ca Stet'lc, ,J<,.eph 1aloney, Rubyan Rc I. Anna 
Chamlx-rs. Hannah H"'onJ~,, forgen Dorsey, ;\fckcnna Fran1.en. '" hley Johnson, Taylor 
Lopez Third Row: . oeole Garey, Lind y Chamblee, Magj~.i Chamblee, sa, nnah 
Howerton Amix•r Thompson. Tiffany Morlan, Rydt II Stottlemyer, Hannah Wilham , 
Cara Webster, Alex Wilson, Josiah Arnold. Nick Carlson. Chri Berg r, Garrett B<>gu , 
Billy Cr.1ig, Madeigh Winsor, Nick Schneider ccond Row: Rll·hard l..oJX'7., Dominique 
Wa rd, Lauren Md 1unn. Dakota Sutherlin, Jared Blake. Austin Machen, Taclor Carde
na , . l orhael Duchon, Iogue! Huerta, Dan Herrick, Will Snyd ·r, Hamson Co tello 
Taylor Ward, Evan Rathbun, Dalton Keil , Tyl r Lobato, Au,tin Mli Front Row: 
Coache Sarah Block, Dante Baken, Laura, Andy l orehouse, Mark Dutro, Johnny 
Bertrand, Ru.,tin Bartel, Alii Wine, Steve Th}fault, Timmi furphy 

a Jumping hi per onal be t 
distance for the season of 20' 

9" r. Kaelcn Waters fini shed out 
the Durango meet. Waters hop d to 
capture a twenty-one foot jump o he 
could qualify for the state comp ti
tion in the long jump event. Waters 
and Sr. Ta ha Fitt were both looking 
to go to state for jump. 

a 1aking hi way ov r the top 
of the bar, r. Jake Coutlee 

captured his per onal best jump 
of the season of 9'6" at the meet in 
Durango. At this meet, Coutlee not 
only got hi best record in pole vault, 
but al o in hotput. His goal for the 
season were to jump 10' and throw 
40' in shotput. 

Starting his freshman year, r. Jordy King had shown much improvement by 

working hard each year and meeting hi per onal be t record . "Jordy has come a long 

way, not only o far thi ea on, but al o from the Ia t couple of year , " aid head coach 

Mark Dutro. King hoped to make it to the state competition as he worked to improve 

his personal b t r cords. For the last two year King had met hi per ·onal best re

cords and made it to state in hi relay . He participated in the 4X4 and 4x2 relays and 

the 100 and 200 meter da h. 

3 

4 

In 2008 r. Ty Ott on 
pas ed the baton off 
to Ian Cro s (1) during 
their 4x8oo relay. 
Included in the team, 

r. 1att Welboum (2) 
ran with hi team that 
con i ted of r . Ty 
Otte on, ick Gate 
and Ian Cro . They 
all ran on the team for 
four year . Starting the 
4x200 r. Aj Ander on 
(3) took the lead. An
der on ran on a relay 
team that had been 
working together for 
four years. Senior Gu 
Barne , Jordy King, 
Kaelen Waters and An
derson (4) hoped to go 
to tate in the relay. 
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In 1975, Tim Chamblee 
(1) wa the tar of the 

track team. He got fir t 
in most of his events, 

and ran the 100 meter 
hurtle . enior 

Lindsay Chamblee (2) 
followed in her dads 
foot tep when he 

started track. She does 
hot put and discus and 

i an attribute to the 
girl team. Chamblee' 

middle daughter, o. 
1aggie Chamblee (3), 

fonowed in her dad and 
her sisters track repu
tation a well. Thi was 

her econd year of track 
and has showen that 

she posses the family 
talent. Throwing in the 

di cus event. Lind
say's (4) talent shine 

through in her Ia t year 
on girl track. 
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date place oys g1r s 

a With an the technique and 
skin learn dover four year 

being on var ity track, Sr. Brittany 
Gillen pushed her elf during one of 
the relays he ran at the first home 
meet. h wa the tarter in thi r lay 
and her and her other teammates ran 
hard to keep them elve in first place 
during the race. 

a Jumping 16.5 £ tat the first 
home meet, Sr. Ta ha Fitts won 

her long jump event by more than 
half a foot. Fitts tried her best at an 
the meets to jump a far a po sible 
to win the event and al o qualify for 
tate her second year in a row. With 

having already b en to tate the prior 
year it wa her goal to go again. 

[joe In A Hundred - ·nd 

3/ 06 
3/ 27 
4/ 10 
4/ 17 
4/ 23 
5/ 01 
5/ 07-5/08 
5/ 14-5/ 15 
5/ 20-22 

@ Early Bird Invite-Farmington 
@ Mickey Dunn-Grand Junction 
@ Runner's Roo t-Denver 
Ron Ken r Invite-Home 
@ Cortez Invitational 
(ii Liberty Ben-Littleton 
a Tiger Invite-Grand Junction 
WL Championship-Home 

(ii tate Championship 

In her third year of varsity track Lindsey Jankowski made a name for her elf. he 

started off a ju t another per on doing track and has progre sed to b ing able to do 

at most 6-7 event , which is outstanding for most track athlete . Jankowski ha be n 

thrown into n w event , including pole vault her ophomore year, and in her junior 

year he did wen in an of them. he ha worked hard everyday to make it to State 

in Denver, Colorado for pole vaulting. Impre sed with her talent, the track coache 

looked forward to seeing what Lindsey will pick up next. 

/A 3rd 
2nd 2nd 

/A I 
Lt 2nd 
2nd 3rd 
28th 18th 

/A N/A 
/A N/A 
/A /A 

Girls Track 



J nna wman and Tere a n ·der 

Same girl , but a different year 
ha n't changed the mind et for 
the girls track team in a new 
sea on 

w:th a new season the girls track teams 
transpired to ucceed at what they do 

best. Having somewhat of the same team they 
had the pr vious eason, the girl worked to 
make medley team , printers, jumper , and 
throwers even better than before. 

"The girl were all working on their individ
ual goals they had for them elve thi year, and 
we had a lot of junior and enior · hoping to go 
to tate at the end of th eason with upport 
from the team," said head coach Mark Dutro. A 
few of the upperclassmen girls and a couple of 
sophomore made their way through thi ea
son' qualifying meets, pushing themselves to-
w the qualification for state. 

e girls were all working on 
eir individual goals thev 
d tor themselves this vear, 
d we had a lot ol iuniors 
d seniors hoping to go to 

ate at the end ot the season, 
with support lrom the team." 
With all th motivation that went into the 

ea on, the coache and the girl did their best 
to earn the title of outhwest League Champi
on for a second ea on in a row, and get as 
many girl as po ible to tate. 

"The junior and senior thi ea on had 
been on varsity ince freshmen year and we all 
knew each other trength and weakness , o 
it made the practices and meets flow ea ier for 
us," aid Sr. Bryanna JGnlicheene. 

The girl were a tight knit team all sea on 
when it came to upporting other team mem
bers at practice when they were truggling to 
perfect technique, and at meets a well when the 
pre ure wa on. 

II Fre hmen Madeigh Winsor 
took the front as he prepared 

to hand off the baton to another 
teammate in the girl relay. he 
trived to keep up her time through

out the relay and keep her team in 
the lead place. Being Win or' fir t 
year on the girl track team, he did 
well when it came to progres . 



In 2009, Jr. 1yTanda 
Cra~\ford (1) squatt d 

down to line up her 
put on the edge of the 

green on the sixteenth 
hole. ra\\ford played 

a tight tournament, 
making a great show 

for the home crowd at 
Hillcrest. ophmore 

Chel ea Me parren (2) 
practiced a swing on 

hole fourteen dur
ing the 2010 home 

tournament. In 2010, 
Fr . atalie Bulen and 
Haleigh Lyon (3) were 

hitting a bucket of balls 
while warming up for 
the big home tourna
ment at Hillcre ton 

April 16th, 2010. 1c
parren (4) ~'l--ung at 

the ball while contrib
uting to her final core 

of 116 at Hill ere t. 

[]ne In A Hundred -MarleCi11c J 
Coaches Kirk Rawles and Kirmet Barrett both agreed that 1adeline Tovar was 

their on in a hundred this sea ·on. Rawles said, "Madeline Tovar ha improved the 

mo t thi cason and it seems like she show. a great pa sion for the game." Tovar 

howed h r improvem nt through her performance in the team tournaments this 

year. he hot a 101 in a tournament at Hiller st Golf Course, proving her hard work 

had paid off. Overall, it was a strong performanc by the girls golf team and even 

though they didn't have much time on the green they still did w II. 

a Fr hman Haleigh Lyon walks 
off the green between holes. 

Lyon, although being a freshman, 
hot core ju t a good or orne

time b tter than the uppercla men 
on the team. he ended up with a 
final score of 103 at the only home 
tournament of the cason. he wa 
happy v.ith how far she had com . 

Fre hman Natalie Bulen gets 
instruction from as istant 

coach Kirmet Barrett. Since Bulen 
only played nine hole , along with 
teammate Kyla Wise, she received 
the prhilege of having one-on-one 
a sistance from Barrett while playing 
in the home tournament at Hillcre t. 
Bulen and Wise shot a tied core. 

date place Place date place Place 

1ar 22 (fr Bookcliff 6th of 11 1ay 03 @ Redlands 1e a /A 
Apr o6 @ Black Canyon 4th of 9 1ay 04 @ Tiara Roba /A 
Apr 07@ Devil' Thumb 4th of9 May 11 @ Regional /A 
Aprt6 Hillcrest 3rd ofs May 24 (ii State N/A 
Apr 19 @' Cobble Creek 7th of 12 May25@ tate /A 
Apr 20 (ii Bridges 7th of 12 

Back Ro": Coach Ktrk Ra"'les , Lauren Walsh , Lext Whalen . M)randa Cra"'ford. hel,ea McSparren. 
Haleigh L)On \1adcltne lo,ar. Coach Ktnnct Barrett Front Ro\1. : A he Wt e. 'atalie Bulen. K)la Wi,e 
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Iikayla McClanahan and Amy Katz 

OJQJ 
was a tough sport, and for 

the girls golf team, their home 
tournament proved their hard 
work to have paid off 

Girl golf was often frowned upon by a va t 
majority of people. Golf by itself was not 

considered a difficult sport by most people. A 
survey taken of 50 people at DHS showed that 
62% thought it was an ea y port. However, if 
one were to go try to play the sport themselves, 
they would find it took a lot more than ucce -
fully hitting a ball with club. Freshman atalie 
Bulen said, "Golf is a very in ten e sport. There 
is a lot of mental action going on and you have 
to have a perfect swing every time to hit the ball 
ju t right. People don't think golf i hard, but it 
really is." If any other member of the girl golf 
team were asked this question, their answer 
w all be similar. 

11 is a verv intense sport. 
ere is a lot ol mental ac
n going on and vou have 
have a pertect swing 
erv time to hit the ball 
st right. People dont think 

goll is hard but it reallv is." 
Their practices may not include running 

uicide and lifting weight , but they work very 
hard to get where they were. Their daily practice 
paid off at the team one and only home tourna
ment at Hillcre t. The coache were very help
ful, by following Bulen and teammate o. Kyla 
Wise through the fir t nine hole (everyone el e 
played the normal eighteen) and giving them 
tips on driving and putting. This wa Bulen' 
fir t tournament in her golfing career. Fresh
man Haleigh Lyon shot a 103 and r. Myranda 
Crawford shot clo e to 100. The girls, although 
their team did not \vin overall, were very happy 
with their performance at Hillcre t and hope 
that there t of the season would b promi ing. 

a enior Myranda Crawford 
take her econd wing on the 

last nine holes of the cour e. The 
tournament paired two girls from 
oppo ing team together and tarted 
every pair at a different time to 
spread them out. Crawford scored 
the lowe tout of the team, \~;th Fr. 
Haleigh Lyon clo e behind her. 
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A new coach bring new oppor
tunitie and open many dif£ r
ent door for the boy lacro e 
team 

T he econd year of school sanctioned Boys 
Lacro se began \\ith practice on raw days on 

snow covered field , but the ine\itable warm 
weather wa. sure to change. Fort Le\\iS Col
lege' coach John Robinette took over the team 
and rea!Jy made some improvements. "He came 
from the Fort and he got them up to sth best in 
the nation, ·o he \\ill be able to bring us r ally 
far," aid Jr. Isaiah Boyle. Robbinette, was the 
ne\\, but familiar, coach for the Boys Lacrosse 
team. "I really like .John, he has the potential to 
be a good coach, he has a lot of background ex
perience and can take us really far this eason," 
aid r. Oe\in Owen. 

The boys team tarted off \\ith a rough start 

m happv that we got 
new coach. II will 
p a lot this season, 
1 am excited to see 

ere our whole sea
goes. " 

becau e of the snowy fields, only two scrimmag
e , and practicing in the g}m, but they ended up 
pulling through in their crimmages in Albu
querqu , with a \ictory 4-1 again t Rio Rancho 
and a 7-1 victory against Bosque Prep. "I'm hap
py that we got a new coach it \\ill help a lot thi 
ea on, and I am excited to see where the team 

go . this ea on," aid Sr. John Randle. "He i a 
really good coach and i very active in practices, 
and he has given us a better knowledge on !a
ero e, as goalie I now know where everyone i 
supposed to be on the field and can pay better 
attention," said Jr. Tyler Gordon. Overall the 
team improved \\ith their knowledge on !a
ero. e from the ne\\ coach. 
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a Blocking a player from Glen
wood Springs, o. Paul Bikis 

tried to get the ball back. The team 
worked hard to hold their opponents 
and succeeded by having a 15-11 

\\in over their Glenwood Springs on 
Friday April 23rd, 2010 and a 9-3 
\ictory over them on Saturday April 
24th, 2010. 

(8[? 

Boys Lanos 



[]ne In A Hundred - J 

date place us them date place us them 

3/5 @.Aspen 4 16 4/9 Battle Mountain 1 9 
3/6 @Aspen 3 10 4/16 Grand Junction 3 7 
3/19 @ ummit 2 15 4/17 Fruita 3 8 
3/20 @.Steamboat Spnng 3 11 4/23 Glenwood Springs 15 11 

3/26 @ Grand Junction 4 6 4/24 Glenwood prings 9 3 
3/27 @ Fruita 2 12 4/30 @ Eagle Valley /A 
4/2 Telluride N/A 5/1 @.-Battle Mountain /A 
4/3 Eagle Valley 13 6 
Back Row: Head Coach ,John Robmcttc Manager .-\maury · vre, Ryan Dottmar, Cory Kern , Graham Perkins, 
John Randle, T.J. Trump, Devin Owen, Paul Biki , Dane Bier, Holden Randle, As t. Coach ,John Randle Middl 
Row: Kavi Pool, Du tin Hudgcns,1)1<•r Calahan, Lee Lutgen, Cody Robin.<on , Cohn ~lummery, .Jake Sin to Ra. 
Schn ·yer, lsiah Boyle, . !itch Crom La't Row: Ha)den iekman , 7.an Bilgrave, Peter Bu ian, Matt Stil"' I~ 
Dakota Badding, Coop<·r Sto"' n;, Tyler Gordon 

II Body checking a player off the 
Glenwood prings team, r. 

umner Randle fought to win the 
ball. The Demons played their oppo
nents Friday night and the following 
aturday morning, \\inning both 

of the games. Randle had played 
lacro e for the two year that it has 
been a varsity sport. 

a Junior Holden Randle waits for 
a pas from one of hi team

mate in the game again t Battle 
Mountain on April 9th, 2010. The 
re ults of the game ended up being 
one to nine lo , but the boy put out 
their be t efforts and gave the Battle 
Mountain a competitively played 
game. 

2 

3 

Former r. Marshall 
Marona and Jr. Matt 

tilwell (1) kept the ball 
away from a Glenwood 

pring player in 
2009. Marona lead the 
team to a victory for 
the newly spon ored 
ports first home game. 

Marona, (2) tood 
facing hi opponent 
ready to face-off in a 
game during the 2009 

Before this year, Ryan Dittmar never had the chance to experience the exciting 

sport of lacros e. For being hi fir t year playing the port, he picked it up very quickly 

according to his coach John Robinette. Although he wa not a starter for the t am, 

the coach admired his hard work, dedication at practice and game , and excitement 

about the sport. From starting with ab olutely nothing to learning how to catch and 

throw, he acquired more skills from the beginning to the end of the ea on and had 

improved dramatically. 

ea on. enior Devin 
Owen (3) looked for 
an open pa to one 
of hi teammate· dur
ing the 2010 ea on. 
Owen (4) challenged a 
player from Glenwood 

pring , the boy won 
fifteen to eleven. Owen 
has played lacro se 
both year it ha been a 
varsity port and i ad 
to be leaving. 

Shannon Murphy and Taylor Kaplan 
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Girl lacrosse can be intimidating, rig
orou , competitive, and intriguing all 

at the same time. The e are the rea on why 
·o many girls went out for the team. "Girls La
cro e allows me to be with friends, be mor ac
tive, and it's way fun,"said so. Aly ·a pencer. 

There were sixteen girls on the var ity team 
and twenty even girl total on both JV and ar-
ity team which i a huge improvem nt from 

the eighteen girls last y ar, that allowed girls 
lacro e to have h'I'O team rather than one. Ju
nior Kallie trode aid, "All the girl ar friends 
o there are no feuds or complication , and that 

make it o much ea ier for us to work a a team 
and in general become stronger, more experi-

II the girls are friends so 
here are no feuds or com

Plications, and that makes 
it so much easier for us 
o work as a team and in 

general become stronger," 
more experienced plavers. 

enced player . " 
The girl had a good start to their season, 

Y.inning three out of five game in the month 
of April. This was only the econd season for 
girl lacro e and the coach Jenni Darlow said, 
"The girls ar doing very well, our easons not 
even over yet and we have already won hvice a 
many game a we did last year." The girl lost 
their game on aturday April 24 against Fruita 
High chool, Jenni Darlow defended h r t am 
b} ell:plaining that Fruita wa a chool that has 
been pla}ing for many years o they had the ad
vantage of picking out the weaknes es in other 
team where a our team was just getting the 
hang of it. Overall the girls had a great time, not 
only getting to know each other a people and 
teammat , but getting to know them lve a 
well and growing in the proce . 
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Sophomore Ruthi Ed runs 
down the field craddling the 

ball in a crimmage during practice. 
"Thi is her econd year playing, he 
picked up the game very ea ily, he 
i a natural. he has orne of the best 
tick skills on the team," said coach 

Jenni Darlow. The girls plan on mak
ing thi eason one to remember. 

Girls Lacross 



r!J 
There are many terrific athletes that are on the girls lacrosse team, but the one who 

puts their best effort into the game is captain , ,Jr. Taylor Moore. It takes a lot of hand-eye 

coordination and body awareness to be a great lacrosse player. ot only docs Moore per

form excellently in both ar a , but she al o shows fantastic leadership ·kills and always 

has a positive attitude at practice and during games. he leads by example and shows her 

fellow teammates what it takes to b a good lacrosse player and to always put forth your 

best effort. It takes a lot of courage to step up and be a leader, but she get the job done. 

a During their home game 
against Grand Junction, Jr. 

Flor Chacon, tratigically ran with 
the ball clo e so her opponent 
couldn't steal it. Unfortunately a 
thunderstorm started and the game 
wa stopp d. Even though the gam 
wa cancelled the girl ended the 
game with two points to one. 

a While keeping her eye in the 
ball, Fr. ara Martin quickly 

kept up with her opponent, putting 
forth her best effort to lead the team 
to victory. Even though an unfortu
nate thunder storm end d up cancel
ling the game, the girls played hard 
during the time they had and took 
any opportunity to score. 

1 

2 

3 

4 

Junior Taylor Moore 
(1) used her quick skills 
to try and get pa her 
opponent, reach the 
goal and score. On 
Friday April t6th,2010 
Fr. Katelyn Berg) (2) 
fought with her op
ponent and used her 
skills to her best ability 
to play hard and lead 
her team to \ictory. 
she ucces fully scored 
a goal, Jr. amantha 
Taylor (3) snagged the 
ball from her opponent 
and S\~iftly run to the 
goal. ophomore Alyssa 

pencer (4) kept her eye 
on the ball while tr}ing 
to block th other team 
from making a goal. 
The game wa tough 
and pencer said the 
other team kept her on 
her toes throughout the 
game. 

date place us the date place us the 

Corynna Roberts and Alika-Jade Miller 

4/2 @ Battle Mountain 11 9 4/23 @'Fruita 6 5 

4/3 a Summit 5 15 4/24 @Fruita 4 8 

4 9 a Eagle Valley 10 8 4 / 30 p n N/ A 

4/10 @ Battle Mountain 14 6 5/ 1 pen /A 

4 / 16 Grand Junction cancelled 5/ 8 Eagle Valley N/ 

4 / 17 Grand Junction 5 12 

Ba k Row: COkh El•• V.:ngbt. COkh Jenn1 Oarlo..-., S•ena (,umb!M'r, Rub) Roli , AI) S~PI."""tt , Du~m: Scod; , Bonnte \\.alkr, ndrt:a 
Leonardo. A hk) Hem , Rachtl Gte h. Mol!te Bcnnea: Cuc-y Pau.rn. Ra" m Brassard. Rurhae fAd 1 cnne parby \1 Kid~ Ro": ~ 
Jarplt') Romero, fJil.ahc'th l...ouno, Brennan Stonlem)er, Samantha June ,1\.atel)n Kmnc) , Le-ah M.U"Shall . ll.:atel)n Bers,l. Kdl) J p. Flor 
Chkun . I)' Monto)a San MMttn . l1 ,., M11lar, ~lite Gummnw, Julaa Cllalc.Jtt Front Row: C\amafttha Ta)'lor. Ta)lor 1()(')tt 
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ophomore Kayden Hy on 

wa the Var ity volleyball man

ager. Hyson was unique becau e 

he wa the only manager. One of 

his passions was volleyball and his 

ister got him into it when he was 

in 6th grade. He was able to go on 

the trip \\ith them and a part of 

the port. He was manager for two 

year and hoped to continue. 

a enior Matt tilwell keeps track 
of the remaining time on the 

clo k during their game on Friday 
pril16, 2010. tilwell did a serie 

of job for the boys lacro ·e team 
including taking score and watch
ing the clock in game that he was 
unable to play in. During practices he 
helped the coach do variou ta ks. 

a Junior Geoff Swarts and 
Andrew Wil ·on, the girl tenni 

managers, picked up various practice 
materials during practice on Aril15, 
2010. "During practice we tart by 
writing down scores of the girls and 
where they are on the ladd r, then 
u ually have a nack and relax" aid 
warts. 

a Seniors allie Morris and Mi
randa Rex, managers for boys 

basketball. "I think manager are 
under appreciated for all of the hard 
work they put in," said Morris. They 
had been manager for the pa t three 
years. They kept track of jer. eys 
and th paperwork involv d in the 
ba ketball team. 

a Dance team practices for 
manager Fr. Kaeli Mann were 

different then other port . Her job 
wa to bring the stereo, porn porn , 
and water jug to practice and take 
attendance of who wa at practice. "I 
enjoyed watching all the dances and 
watching them work as a team," said 
Mann. 

Sophomore Sophia Tarpley Romero (1) has been the football manager for two 
year . Thi past year being head of varsity, enior Bryanna Kinlicheene (2) 

managed as well a played on the teams throughout her 4 years of high chool, 
mainly managing cro country. In 2003 Brian hafer (3) wa a enior. He wa 

the boys basketball manager for many of his year here, and till is. He wa 
also involved in managing many other school sports. ophomore Mollie Ben

nett (4) was the boy occer manager thi year who was dedicated to the sport. 
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II ophomore Jessica Ellis, was 
manager for varsity, junior 

var ity and fre hman football. Being 
a manager for three teams required 
going to the field house and handing 
out pad and jerseys. Thi past 2010 

fall football a on was Ellis' first 
year being a manager and she wants 
to continue to manage futur years. 

a Junior Aly a Shelton v.Tites 
down the time of each event 

and who did each event. Shelton was 
th head track manager and help d 
the coache in practice with taking 
th times and score . helton still 
wanted to be a part of track becau e 
she couldn't run with her injury and 
as a manger she could. 

Many of the managers for the sports had alternative reasons for not being on the team. 

Every sport team had competition, yet an e -
sential part of the team was not the typical 

"player," they were the managers. People sometim s 
didn't understand why omeone chose to be a man
ager instead of being on the team. 

orne team needed that extra per on to take the 
attendance and keep all of the paperwork in order. 
Manager did a variety of things for teams. One re-
ponsibility wa to take attendance and tardies. They 

al o brought first aid kit , water jugs and any oth r 
nece iti for the port to practice . People cho e to 
become the manager for a number of reasons: in
cluding wanting to be the manager for the port th y 

Erin Edblom 

1 eniov being on the 
team because 1 get 
to go on the trips 
with the team but 
don't have to run 
and get sweatv like 
evervone else" 

play in the off ea on and wanting to be a part of the 
team, but not being phy ically able to make the team. 
Junior Aly sa helton' major accident Ia t year ren
dered her unable to run track, but he till wanted to 
be a part of the entire e:\-perience. She wa the track 
and field manager and he loved being a part of the 
environment. "I enjoy being on the team because I 
get to go on the trip with the team but don't have to 
run and get weaty like everyone el e," aid Shelton. 
Each manager had a unique rea on for choo ing to 
be a manager. However, everyone on the team kenw 
that ometime not being a player meant being e -

" entia! to the team. 
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a Wasting no tim , r. loan 
Phillip hustle for the ball 

during warm up before the very fir t 
home match. Phillip knew if he 
wa going to win she wa going to 
have to print for ev ry ball. othing 
got in the way during her very fir t 
home victory, tarting her cason off 
trong. 

a Working on theirs rves, o. 
Ellen outhworth and r. 

Ca sie Cathcart warm up on one of 
their first practice of the sea on. 
Often time the team would spend 
the pra tice hoveling snow at the 
beginning of the season. Once the 
now wa gone practice was back to 

it u ual sch dule. 

A large turnout created two teams and more playing opportunities for many players 

"{A Ji th only thr e enior on the team, there 
V V were many opportunities to play on varsity 

becau e of pots opening left and right. With both a 
var ity and a N team, opportunitie and potential 
seemed endless throughout the whole team. othing 
was ever set in stone, but when a match came clo e 
the girl played each other to move up or keep their 
po ition in what they called "playoffs." This meant 
that the doubles team quared off again t other po
tential double player in order to determine who be
longed in the top four spots. Sophomore Gina Gate 
aid, "Playoffs can be a good thing, but it can be bad 

if your having an off day.~ 
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The kevto a 
successful sea
son is practice, 
nractice, orac
tice and chem
istrv throughout 
the team. , 

Playoffs wasn't the final word though showing 
commitment at practice also boosted you up in the 
lineup. Although doubles aren't permanent, Jr. Han
nah Davies said, "the top three doubles can get even 
more competitive than single since the spots aren't 
everlasting." Th ingle pot are a lot more solid for 
player like r. loane Phillip and o . Ellen outh
worth and Sierra Lillard. Despite the lineup shuffle 
and the lack of outdoor practice, the girls tennis team 
made no excu and tayed trong from beginning 
to end. Coach Weisfeldt aid, "The key to a successful 
season is practice, practice, practice and chemi try 
throughout the team." 

Girl Tennis 
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taggie Jo Cno sen 

date place date place 
3/ 16 @ Farmington 

3/18 (ii teamboat prings 

3/19 a We tern lop Open 

3/20 @ Western lope Open 

4/02 Grand Junction 

4/ 08 @' Hutchkiss 

4/ 09 @' Delta County Tournament 

4/ 10 @ Delta County Tournament 

4/13 armington 

4/16 Grand Junction Central 

4/22 (ii Cortez 

4/ 30 @ Montrose 

S/01 @ Fruita 

Back Row (oa<h Wet f<ld t. ('Jatrc Och n<r. c., te C'athcart, l. ll Schell. il:an 8j<>rhn, ~ nn oak, !·lien Somh .. onh, 
Kal• •• L'mbhau,Sterra !~liard tka Patt<rson,l.auren A.dams, Iyter lanlnOrl,luha a ,( h II: ann \\,.(son \1tddl 
Row Mara Hobson.Aia)na \\oomcr. Gana Gates~ Sl<.>aM Phal llp , ·,kka ~aylor. Skkye Moreno. Sadae Gcauthreault, S1cnna 
Moiler, Melame Hama lton, k. el..e) Sm1th, Manah Conner. Jacquelme Htmnch front Row : Andre"' WJJson, Sara Manl), 
Brenna t\aJiahC'r. Juha La"" ton, Hannah Da\- JC' , Jaame VteJt)(.)Um,Anna Wnght,Aiuander Had.e),Ja•me Wanzck,(,eoff 
Swarts. 

a ophomore ienna 1oller 
returns a tough erve during 

the fir t match point again t Cortez. 
While her partner Jr. Mariah Conner 
tudi d the ball and waited patiently 

for the returning pa . The team
mates ev ntually defeated their 
opponent at their fir t home game 
on April 27th 2010. 

a Remaining calm wa a must for 
Jr. Kari Bjorlin as he play in 

a ingle match. othing got to the 
team even when playing our rival 
Cortez. Bjorlin had great concentra
tion which was a key element in win
ning the match. Focu ing on great 
form earned Bjorlin a weet victory 
against our rival . 

a ophomore Melanie Hamilton 
prepare u e her trong back 

hand to swing at the ball during a 
JV match again t Cortez's Var ity 
on April 27th, 2010. Good foot work 
helped Hamilton return the ball to 
her opponent. Hamilton wa one of 
the few who got to wing between 
Var ity and JV. 

Durango High chool' num

ber one ingle is no other than r. 

loane Phillip . ince age ten ten

ni ha been apart of Phillip' life. 

Her tenni career tarted when 

her mom made her go to a urn

mer tenni camp. Ever ince she 

been playing year round and com

pete in tournaments throughout 

the four corner . 

In 2002, o. Emily Dezendorf (1) perfected her S\'\<ing during practice for 
an upcoming match. AI o, preparing for an upcoming match, Jr. Kalena 

mbhau (2) worked on her improving her backhand. In 2002 double 
player Sr. 1aggie Wilson and o. Lindsay Eppich (3) showed each other 
upport after scoring a p int. This ea on' double player Jr . Tyler 

Jame on and Julia a s (4) were coached by Maggie Wil on and her 
mom Karin Wil on to improve their kill . 
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Front Ro\ : Erin Edblom, Laura Pritchard, Pheob Gu tafson, Emily Lavengood, 
Megan Barrett, Tianna Farley, Mikayla McClanahan, Brittney Tucker Middle 
Row: Coach Carol Farley, Laurena 1atava, Sophia Johnson, ata. ha Fitt , Katie 
Pritchard, Emily 1urray, Prezley hry, Coach Toni McClanahan Front Row: Amber 

andoval, ja Robbin , Kaeli 1ann 

Fre hman Laurena Matava, 

became the team favorite new 

talent. Coach Carol Farley aid, 

" he's a real as et to the team, and 

he put 100% heart and oul into 

everything he doe and the other 

girl love her for thi ." Her trong 

technique and po itive attitude at 

practice made her thi year' one 

in 100. 

a Seniors Tasha Fitts, and Emily 
1urray, with Frs. Aja Robbin., 

and Laurena Matava and Jr. 1egan 
Barrett perform at the homecoming 
football game to a mix of Brittany 

pear ong . This routine got the 
crowd going and allowed the team to 
how their girly ide a well a their 

demon spirit. 

a Showing their team spirit in 
red ea tee-shirts at the winter 
ports pep a . embly, the dance 

team lead by r. Katie Pritchard 
!ide acros the floor. The team' 

high energy choreography and 
intricate move got the tudent body 
and the ba ketball teams pumped for 
their game again t rival Cortez. 

a enior Emily Murray prepare 
for a turn during one of the 

many dance team routine they per
formed during football game . Her 
energy along with the excitement of 
the team when they performed was 
e entia! in getting the crowd excit d 
for the team and allowed them to 
participate in school spirit. 

The Dance Team (1) in 2003 performed a half time show at one of the 
football game . And a So. Sarah Maxted (2) performed a part ofthe 
2003 team she howed the talent of the new team. r. Ta ha Fitts and Jr. 
Tianna Farley (3) entertained the crowd in 2010 with an upbeat dance 
that kept the crowd intere ted. Several of the dance team members (4) 
prepare to perform their next piece of choreography at one of multiple 
home football game of 2009. 
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a ophomore Erin Edblom, 
Fr. Laura Pritchard, and Jrs. 

Tianna Farley and Megan Barrett 
pump up the crowd while dancing 
to Boom Boom Pow by the Black 
Eyed Peas at the first football game 
of the year. The team performed thi 
routine at the comp tition in Grand 
,Jun tion. 

a enior Prezley hry and Katie 
Pritchard, and Jrs. Megan 

Barrett and Tianna Farley along 
with other team members show their 
physical strength with a suicide table, 
using each other for balanc . They 
also needed academic strength,as 
well with over half the team unable 
to perform due to eligibility rules. 

The Dance Team's flavorful variety of moves kep the crowd constantly craving more 

Sports fan agr ed, when halftime came around 
everyone craved watching the dance team per

form. "The girls are just really good at getting the 
crowd pumped up with their difficult move that only 
they can do," said Jr. Chel ea Me parren. In fact, the 
dance team became both football and ba ketball's 
true eye candy." orne people come to the games just 
to watch us perform," said Jr. Tianna Far! y 

The flavorful variety of dance routin week after 
week kept the crowd constantly wanting more. A new 
dance was performed at every var ity football and 
basketball game. "We work really hard in between 
game so that we can have a different routine for ev-

Iegan Barrett and Mattie W 'Ckoft 

we work reanv hard 
in between games 
so that we can have 
a diHerent routine 
tor everv game. we 
want to keep the au
dience interested." 

ery game. We want to keep the audience intere ted," 
aid r. Katie Pritchard. 

The weete t part of the eye candy came from the 
difficult technique and fla hy move only intense 
work can produce. With only three practice a week, 
the team put all their energy into picking up new 
move. "At time it i difficult to pick up orne of the 
move but by the end of practice mo t people have 
caught on," aid Pritchard. On everal weekend the 
captain were found in the tudio adding new piece 
to enhance th ir effect on fan . The leader and the 
team felt the effort, time, and variety were e entia! 
ingredients for the half-time eye candy. 
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I 
competitive m ind et along with character rna e up these well-rounded players 

Each cason coach Rob Coddington' focus is Our good chem·lstrv back by winning four game in a row. The players 
to mold hi player into better competitive handled the adversity and put them elves back in the 

ba ball player as well a fine young men, but hi between the coach- running for a playoff spot. 
player'. foe~ wa to win ~n.other south we t league es and pi avers WI-ll Teamwork was important in winning and being 
champiOn htp. Th camp ttttv character and ch m- competitive. Most of th players played baseball to-
i~try between the team has made th ir chance po - lead us to more sue- gether for many year ' which made it ea ·y for them 
tble. to get along and play well. They motivated each other 

"Our good chemi try between the coache and CeSS and we ShOUld and made ure that very player strived for success. 
player will le~d u to more ucce and w; ~ould have a league ti-tle The whole team wanted the arne thing in the end. 
have a league tttle by th end of th sea on, atd r. "Enthusiasm came from all of the starters andre-
1att Elliott. bV the end ol the s rve at each game," aid coach Coddington, which 

Early to mid sea on the team had a four game season." proved that all hi players were competitive and each 
lo ing treak, but th y turned it around and bounced had their own character. 
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a Throwing a curve ball during 
their game again t Grand Junc

tion Central, Sr. Matt Elliott truck 
out the batter. Elliott i the number 
one pitcher for the team and start 
every other game. Elliott wa r -
cruited by Friends Univer ity for his 
pitching and signed with the chool 
in Kan as. 

a Batting again t Montro e, 
Sr. John Ugai got a base hit. 

Ugai had back problem during th 
sea on, which kept him from playing, 
but after three weeks he wa able to 
play against Montro e. Ugai attend
ed practice even though he couldn't 
play, and at the game he wa a huge 
upporter in the dug out. 

Varsity Baseball 



Christine Master & Matt Emmanucl-Ogier 

In 1977, Kevin Brennan (1) bunted the baseball. Brennan was a lead
ing hitter and also played catch r for the var ity team. In 2010, junior 
pitcher Kyle heperd (2) threw a pitch to a Bloomfield opponent. Also 
in 1977, Ken Raboin (3) was congratuled by hi coach, Gig Walden, at 
home plate after hitting a homerun. Raboin was their leading pitcher 
that eason. In 2010, shortstop o. Easton Garcia (4) stood ready for a 
ball to come his way. Garcia was al o a leading hitter for hi team. 

a Sophomore pitcher Joe Bren
nan throw a fast ball to the 

Cortez batter. Brennan came into 
the game with the ba e loaded, 
o pressure was put on him as the 

reliever. Brennan ha been pictching 
for 10 year , and whether he plays for 
JV or Varsity, it's just another game 
for him. 

a Greeted by his teammates, Sr. 
Kenneth Gallego celebrate 

his homerun hit off of the Bloom
field pitcher. When a player hits a 
homerun, every player meets him 
at home plate and congratulate 
him. Gallegos was well known for 
hi homerun hit and his accurate 
pitching. 

a Bunting again t Grand Junc
tion Central, Sr. Jordan Gillen 

got on to fir t ba e and ended up 
scoring another point for the team. 
Gillen's postition for the team wa 
mo tly in left field, but heal o wa 
apart of the batting lineup. In the 
end the demon won 7 to 4. 

player, but this year he put in a 

lot of work off ea on on the field 

and in the weight room to become 

a better player. Well wa a leader 

in batting average and wa the 

mo t con i tent player. "Grant i 

a great team player and ha a good 

attitude. He i one of our top play

ers," said Coach Coddington. 

date place us them date place us them 

3/04 @: Piedra Vista 20 8 4 / 10 Grand Junction 5 4 

3/06 @ Bloomfield 8 4 4 / 17 Cortez 11 5 

3/11-13 a Farmington Toum 3rd 4 / 23 Fruita Monument 3 10 

3/18-20@ Piedra Vi ta Tourn 7th 4 / 24 Montro e 8 1 

4/02 @ 1ontrose 12 13 4, 30 @Grand Junction 3 4 

4/03 @Fruita 10 18 4: 31 @ Grand Jet Central 5 6 

4 / 06 Bloomfield 16 9 s/6 @Cortez 16 6 

4 / 09 Grand Jet Central 7 4 
Fir I Ro" Coach Rob Coddington. Kenneth Gallego , John L gai. Dann) Ro" I e). od) Re) nold . ,\u -
tin Rochford. Grant Wei b. \1att Elliott. Coach Du't) !'.eiman econd Ro" oach \1tl Jaramillo. Jordan 
G1llen. 1co Rodnquez. John Bemaaani. Jawb 'heperd, ~) le heperd, Jale 1elman. Joe Brennan, 
Easton Garc1a Third Ro" Managers An) sa Price. arina Bemazzani. hannon RueLchle 
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date place us them date place us them 
1ar 06 @ Bloomfield 13 0 Apr 10 Grand Junction N/A 
1ar 18-20 a P. To urn 11 pr 17 ortez 15 9 

Mar 27 Piedra Vi ta 6 9 Apr 23 Fruita 8 16 

Apr 02 a 1ontro e 8 5 Apr 24 Montrose 12 7 
Apr 03 a Fruita 11 3 Apr 27 @ Cortez 16 9 
Apr o6 Bloomfield 12 2 Apr 30@ Grand Junction N/A 

pr09 rand Jet. entral 8 4 May 01 (1_1 Grand Jet. Central /A 

Top Ro" Cia) Hatdan . Mtchael Thoma,,Marcu San,om. Matt inglc), Tomm) Mata,a , oach Baker 
Bottom Ro" Connor Dugan. Chn !tan Vigtl, George '\.1a)beiT). '\.lark "obnn 'oah Dtlliun. Adam Rae! 

2 

3 

4 

In 2001, r. Jerad 
McBride (1) braced 

himself to blast the ball 
into the outfield in or

der to add to his team's 
overall core. McBride 

brought hi veteran 
experience of four years 

for the team into each 
and every play. In 

2001, r. Dustin Moore 
(2) anticipated hi 

opponents every move. 
The Demon u ed their 

defensive talent to 
defeat Grand Junction 

Central. Junior Tommy 
Matava (3) pitched the 
ball to hi opponent in 

the 8-16 lo s against 
Fruita on April 23rd, 

2010. Junior 1att 
Singley (4) stepped up 

to the plate to hit, help
ing hi team win 12-7 

again t Montrose. 
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a Junior Adam Rael pitche in 
the game against Fruita Monu

ment on April 23, 2010. Rael aid, 
"We beat our elve with our errors, 
but learned from our mi take ."Even 
though the game didnt end in a win, 
the team got a good idea on what 
they needed to improve on for th 
future. 

As So. George Mayberry dove 
with all of his effort, he got hi 

opponent out, getting the Ia t out of 
the inning. A ground ball to econd 
ba e wa throw"Tl to Mayberry on 
third base becau e the runn r was 
not making it to the ba e fast enough 
to out run the throw, although it was 
clo e Mayberry reached for the out. 

George Mayberry i one in a hundred. He "really hi ned on the team thi year" 

according to Coach Baker. "George i a gr at sport, he puts everything he ha into 

the game and everything he ha to improve," aid Baker. At practice Mayberry al

ways had a great attitude and alway wanted to improve in hi game. He played 

third ba , pitched, and continued to improve ev ryday. He wa one of the be t 

player according to Baker and the coache were excited to see him back on the 

team in the years to come. 

JV Baseball 



Jessica Gibson 

Most of the boys on the JV 
ba eball team have many year 
of experience, which will pay 

''Off in the long run 

l am happy with how the eason i going, we 
have had our up and downs, but I'm more 

than satisfied with the work ethic the boy have," 
said Coach Baker about the JV team. The team 
has an amazing amount of talent this year and 
Coach Coddington i looking forward to them 
being on his Varsity team next year. Most of the 
players on the team have many years of experi
enc and practice playing baseball. JV and var
sity player Jr. Adam Rael, ha been playing for 
12 years. "My parents gave me a bat and a ball, 
and I loved it. I haven't topped playing ince." 
JV player Marcus Sansoni has been playing for 
10 y ars. "My older siblings alway played ba e-

• so I wanted to carry on what they started, 

he bovs have great 
earn chemistrv, 
hat 1 believe makes 
hem stronger as a 
earn and as an indi
idual." 

I've loved it ever ince." 
The JV team has advantages over other 

teams because they play well together and work 
hard to improve each other game. By giving 
each other po itive reinforcement. Baker aid, 
"Ba eball can't be played without a good team, 
you win a a team and loo e as team." "The boy 
have great team chemistry, that I believe make 
th m tronger a a team and a an individual," 
aid Baker. The team has improved a lot, one of 

the most improved i Tommy Matava. Accord
ing to Baker he ha improved a lot and how 
hi dedication to the team. All of the pa t expe
rience that all of the boy po es ed helped the 
team grow tronger throughout the season. 

II Junior Tommy Matava pitched 
three inning and helped the 

team get their outs becau e he wa 
a hard pitcher to hit off of. Although 
they lo t, Matava and many other 
were proud of hi effort and good 
pitching he had on the mound, while 
at the first home game of the ea on 
again t Piedra Vi ta. 
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With the ba e loaded 
and Cortez ahead by 

four, in 2007 Fr. Matt 
Elliott (1) tepped 

up hi game when it 
wa needed most. He 

helped the Demon 
take the lead by the c
ond inning. ophomore 

1itchell Patcheck (2) 
threw a trike during a 

lo to Farmington high 
chool. With 5 game 

to go the C boy r ord 
wa 5-8. In 2006 

Fr. Aaron Coats (3) 
checked hi swing to 

avoid a trike a a ball 
was pitched. Thi wa 
a make up game, due 

to the now. Fr h
man Garrett Marcum 
(4) prepared to throw 

a ball after he caught a 
grounder during a drill 

at practice. 

[]ne In A Hundred - J 
Improvement was key to the C baseball boys; from the beginning to the end of 

the eason th improvement wa · tremendous. The team went from having players 

that couldn't even hit the ball, to having preci and accurate hitter "I can't just 

choose onemo t improved player. Every ingle one of them improved in their own 

way. Over th ea ·on th y all learn d o much about every a pect of the game," said 

coach Will eigr t. For this team, not just one person stood out, but the team as a 

who! became the 14 in a hundred. 

a Freshman Ty Elliott gets low 
to catch a ground ball coming 

hi way, during a drill at practice. 
"The drill in practice helped me 
and my teammate improve a lot. 
They put my teammat and I in 
game ituations that helped us when 
tho e situation actually occured in 
game , " aid Elliott. 

a ophomore Chri tian Vigil run 
to home plate after one of hi 

teammate hit a triple during a game 
against Farmington. "I feel like in 
the fir t game again t Farmington, a 
a team we were just not doing what 
we needed to in order to pull out the 
win. We had alot of un cce ary er
ror , " said Vigil about the lo . 

date place Us date place Us 

Mar 11-13 @Bloomfield Invite /A Apr 13 @ Farmington Lot 

Mar 16 Dove reek I Apr 15 Piedra Vi ta Lot 

Mar 23 Dolores N/A Apr 17@ Piedra Vista /A 
Mar 25-27@ P.V Tourn. Lot Apr 20 Farmington Won 

Apr 08 Bayfield Won May o6 @SWL Tourn. /A 

Front Row: Will e1g,._t , Garrett Ball. Tre\Or Gillen . Milch Bier, Mitchell Pate heck . Brendon Tacke, Dan· 
1el Fallon, Garrett Marcum Back Ro,.: T) Elliot, Adam Mar;a. C nnor Dugan , Jordan Thomp on. W}att 
Moor ) hn Penmngt n, Collen Dunegan 

C Boys Baseball 



Tevan Trujillo and Sydney Spie 

Every year baseball welcomed freshmen to 
the team a the future, but there wa al

ways room for improvement. Coach Will igr t 
played a huge roll in improving the boy ' skill . 
"Our coach is a humorous guy, which make 
learning fun and ea y. He has lots of ba eball 
experience, and knows what he's talking about," 
said Fr. Brendon Tacke. Along with eigr t help
ing the boy , the player contributed to helping 
the coaches as well. "I contribute to the team 
well by helping out the coach and volunteering 
and encouraging my teammate to help them do 
better," said Tacke. 

The player helped themselve by working 
h to get b tter and to improve their kills. 

the beginning of the 
ason, it was frustrat-
g because some of the 
vs couldn't even hit 
e ball. But now hiDing 
more accurate and we 

work a lot bener as a team:' 
G tting better and more advanced to play at the 
higher level wa the main priority for the play
ers. Accuracy, team chemi try, hitting, hand-eye 
coordination, throwing and defen e were orne 
of the key element the boy wanted to improve 
on for ea on to come. "At the beginning of the 
eason it wa fru trating because orne of the 

boy couldn't even hit the ball, but now hitting 
is more accurate and we work better a a team," 
aid Fr. Ty Elliott. Mo t of the boys on the team 

planned to pur ue ba eball through ummer 
to come, throughout high chool and hopefully 
through college as well. As the future of ba e
ball, the fre hman planned to improve on every 
a pect of the game. 

a Fre hman Garrett Ball gets in 
his pitching tance at a home 

game again t Farmington on April 
20th, 2010. Other than pitching, 
Ball al o played centerfield. " I've 
be n playing ba eball ince I wa 5 
years old. It' really fun and give me 
omething to do and to look forward 

to," aid Ball. 
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J u t like the old chool fight 
ong aid, the ch erleader are 

fighting for their fame once 
again 

I f it walks like a competitive ch erleader, and 
talks like a spirited cheerleader, then it i. 

probably a g od cheerleader. The girl' 
mananged to make a full quad of good cheer
leader· . 

"The new uniform. made u. look like we 
were a competition ·quad, and \\ith the new 
girl we had to work hard to pull off the look," 
said ,Jr. am Taylor. The cheerleaders went to a 
few different cheer camps ov •r the summer, to 
match their skill \\ith their new look. They had 
two-a-day · when the fall sports ·eason started 
and spent that additional time training for nev• 
cheer and tricks o they would be ready for the 
new s ason, and be able to keep last years good 

he new uniforms made 
us look like we were a 
competition squad, and 

ith the new girls we 
had to work hard to pull 
of the look," 

reputation going. 
"We're using this year as a building year for 

the girls in hope that they will be ready for an
other competition squad next year," said r. 
captain Jenna • e\\man. The team hoped to re
peat their national ranking with th next years 
comp tition quad. The skill level demonstrated 
during the sea on how that the girl have the 
technical ba e for an impre sive ea. on. But 
even in the midst of a building year, the girls 
ucceeded in making the school smile and 

bringing the . pirit to ev ry event th y went to. 
The chool took notice of how the quad execut
ed their tunts and how well they worked to
gether, which made the audience go \\ild \\ith 
demon pride. With new uniform , new face , 

a Performing a stunt at a bas
ketball game, the team hoi ted 

Jr. Je ica Hamby, and os. Nicole 
Copeland and Annika As lestine 
up in a p}Tamid. Thi wa Hamby's 
third year on the squad, Copeland's 

econd, and Asslestine's fir t. The 
team hoped to comp te again next 
year, since they didn't this year. 

Cheerleading 
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Jenna e\\man and Mattie Wyckoff 

Back Row: McKenzie parby, Gabi Sauer. Sam Taylor, Taylor Moore, Janelle Pratt. Laticia Gus
tamante~. Jes~ica Hamby Middle Row: Briana ramer, Corynna Robert'>. Colleen Marron, Julia 

hllcott, Mikayla Benn1on. 1cole 'opel and, Anmka A\~ebtme Fir~t Row: Rylee McMannis, 
Meghan Robinson, Jenna ewman, Morgin Wheeler 

a Pumping up the crowd at the 
homecoming footbaJI game 

Jrs. McKenzie Sparby, Janelle Pratt, 
Sos. Laticia Gustamantes, and Nicol 
Copeland performed an interac
tive cheer in which they spelled out 
'Demon 'u ing posters. The cheer 
reaJly got the crowd involved and 
showed chool spirit. 

a Junior am Taylor, rs. Morgin 
Wheeler, Meghan Robinson, 

Fr. Corynna Robert , o. icole 
Copeland, and .Jr. McKenzie parby 
perform their half time routine dur
ing one of the home footbaJI game ·. 
They miled at the crowd how;ng 
off one of the many roll-offs in their 
routine . 

II During the homecoming game 
So. Annika sel tine, r. 

Jenna ewman, and Jrs. Gabi auer 
and McKenzie Sparby cheer together 
for the players. They did a cheer 
called "Our team is dynamite" o the 
team would get pumped up enough 
to play hard. It. emed to work a. 
the game ended in a win. 

Freshman Corynna Roberts 

became a promising new talent on 

the quad this year. "She always 

ha a mile on her face and i very 

enthu ia tic. he i al o alway 

\\;Bing to do anything I a k her 

to do," aid her coach ancy Wil

liams. Her talent, determination 

and positive attitude aJI made her 

this years one in 100 cheerleader. 

In 1992 Fr. Jamie Craig (1) was held up in a half exten ion by Fr. Holly 
Sanderson and o ,Jes ica Watts at an after school practice. ophomore 
Lee Ann SeJls and r. Beth oble (2) worked on a dance routine at a 
practice. Both were member of th 1992 squad. eniors Morgin Wheel
er and Meghan Robinson (3) along w;th Fr. Corynna Roberts rehear ed 
one of many routine at practice. The whole quad (4) came together in a 
straight line and free tyles near the end of a dance in 2009. 
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Du to a cheduling conflict between DHS' prom 
weekend and the Dalla Lone tar Cia ic volleyball 
tournament, rs. Analena Provo t, Tonya Mulkey, 

and Jr. Anne 1arie Pettinato were forced to make a 
difficult deci ion. In tead of taying home to partak 
in the fe tivitie , they remained dedicated to the Four 

Corners Volleyball Club and made the trip to Dal
las. In appreciation of uch dedication, Coach Ron 

Becker and Club Dir ctor Terene Foutz put together 
a pecial team prom. On the night they landed in 

Dalla·, r . Anal na Provo t, Tonya Mulk y, Jr. Mari 
Mauzy of Farmington, r. Ja mine Eagle of Aztec, Jr. 
Anne Marie Pettinato, and o . Claire Och ner and 
Meg Lieb were whi ked away in a Hummer limo to 

an evening of fine dining at the r volving re taurant 
Five Lxty. After dinner, the team returned to their 
hotel, where they wer lead to a private r om over
looldng downtown Dalla that was decked out with 
balloon , confetti, refre hments, and a dance floor. 

a enior Michael Barger, Jake 
Kornelson, and Rylee McMan

ni got comfy in order to take a 
picture at the photo booth in order 
to commemorate their time at after 
prom. Throughout the night tudent 
waited to have their picture taken 
with their friends underneath the 
glamorou "Hollywood" ign. 

a Juniors Amber andoval and 
r. Lydia Treanor worked the 

dance floor during Prom. and oval 
had tons of fun, and the fun was due 
to the help of the Life clas . All of the 
girls in the Life class got togeth rand 
w nt in one big group to Prom. The 
girls were escorted by some caring 
teacher . 

a DHS juniors and senior spent 
the majority of their time 

down at the "ca ino" during the after 
prom part} at the Recr ation Center. 
Throughout the night the playing 
tables were packed, as the tudents 
gambled and won prizes from the 
center table by answering trivia ques
tions asked by a par nt volunteer. 

in Prom -land 
Off with the shoes and on with the dance moves! 

Combination of brightly colored dre es, lick 
suit , and top hats typified the th me "Alice 

in Wonderland," at the 2010 prom held in the Fort 
Lewis College ballroom. Dale Garland, tudent coun
cil pon or, wa dressed head to toe as the Mad Hat
ter, and played the mu ic that got the crowd jump
ing, dancing, and yelling for more. At the door people 
checked in their shoes, jackets, and purse so they 
could get down and funky on the dance floor. 

nior Matt Elliot aid, "The mo t memorable 
part of prom was dancing with my gue t from Tex
as and good friend, Austin." Throughout the night 
people warmed the dance floor as th y let their best 
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The be t part of my 
prom and after prom 
was snatching one 
of the two giant cup
cakes to take home, 
and playing black-
. ack and poker in the 
casino at the after 
prom party. 

dance moves loose. 
I lowever, r. pencer Ketchum said, "The best 

part of my prom and after prom was snatching one 
of the two giant cupcakes to take home, and playing 
blackjack and poker in the casino at the after prom 
party." 

Prom wa fun, but the fun didn't stop with the end 
of the dance. Afterwards at the Rec Center, game· 
ocupied the junior and seniors. "Gambling was the 
be t at the after prom party, eveT}·bod} was in the 
casino playing poker or blackjack," said Ell iot. With 

, plenty of prizes, the seniors waited it out until four in 
the morning to have a shot at winning them. 

Prom/ After Prom 



Maggie Chamblee, AI a Spencer, and Tevan Trujillo 

II Before Prom began, Sr . Logan 
Hannes, Lindsay Chamblee 

and Spencer Ketchum sat down to 
a pre-prom dinn r. Hannes said, "It 
was nice not going to a r taurant be
cause it wa a laid back atmo phere 
and we could ju t laugh and have a 
good time." The thr spent plenty of 
time laughing and telling joke . 

a Junior Chris Allen, Matt 
Emmanuel-Ogier, Sr. James 

Logan, and Jrs. Lucas Clancy and 
Garr tt Bogu te ted their poker 
skills at one of the many poker tables 
that wer at the DH after prom. 
Along with poker, the boys partici
pated in the many other activitie 
that the after prom had to offer. 

after After Prom 
Extended Fun 
At six in the morning, right after 
After Prom, Denny's was the place 
to b . From left to right, Jr. Jamie 
Pannell, Sr. Ben Grazda, Jrs. Brit
tany McBain, Riley Snow, and Sr . 
Emily Jordan and Erin Burke sat 
down to eat at Denny's after a long 
night of dancing, gambling, inging, 
and running around. 1any people 
did different thing once after prom 
wa over, like taking a hike, going to 
other partie , or imply going out to 
eat with a group of friends. 

a After waiting her tum in one 
of the Ionge t line at after 

prom, r. Anna Ortega hopped on 
and rode the mechanical bull. The 
mechanical bull wa one of the many 
fun activitie that the uppercla man 
enjoyed, and wa a new addition to 
the typical after prom party activitie 
andgame. 
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• On Out 
Graduation happened to more p e than the seniors 

I n the Ia t two month , eniors cram bled to get 
invitation out, cap and gowns on, and tho e 

Ia t t w credit finish d. Although tho e thing were 
important, to orne it wa more about spending time 
with friend and family. "I'm trying to spend a lot of 
time with friends before we all eparate and leave for 
our fir t year of college," aid r. hannon John on. 

lot went into preparing for graduation and leaving 
for college, but there wa always omebody willing to 
help out. 

The coun eling office helped the enior eta four 
year plan tarting fre hman year. enior coun elor 

arab St. John aid, "What don't we do? The college 

a Receiving their cap and 
gown , Sr . Andrew Shackel 

and oah Fi cher gladly take their 
next tep toward graduating. 

hackel said "This is what I've been 
waiting for since fre hman year and 
now its only a couple weeks away, 
which is one of the be t feelings to 
have. I can't wait." 

a Adding to the board of enior ', 
Sr. loane Phillip tacked up 

Sr. Kaelen Waters' note card that 
contained hi name, picture, and 
the college that he will be attend
ing. The board wa put together by 
mulitple Peer Helpers and office aids 
through tout the Ia t trime ter of the 
school year. 
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What don't we do? 
The college prep pro
cess doesn't begin in 
12th grade, it begins 
in 9th grade when 
we start the four 
year plan that helps 
students talk about 
their career goals, 

prep process doesn't begin in 12th grade, it begin 
in 9th grade when we tart the four year plan that 
help the student talk about their career goals and 
whether they are intere ted in a technical, two year, 
or four year college." There were always parents, and 
advisor to help get th tudents through the tough 
times. "My parents were really strict about keeping 
me focu ed on getting application and other thing 
done," said Sr. Krista Jones. 

Seniors couldn't wait until they were done with 
school and go to college. In the mid t of the madnes , 
the seniors made it through with the help of their 

" parent , counselor , advisors and friends. 

Early Graduates 
Taking aavantage of fast track 
While some students had to stay all year 
due to sports or clubs, others decided to 
get out as soon as they could. "I wanted to 
take advantage of the fa t track program 
and wanted to be done with high school 
sooner," said Sr. Elizabeth Bush. Whether 
they graduated early becau e they were sick 
of high school or to take advantage offast 
track, students did whatever it took to get 
out of school sooner. In order to graduate 
early students had to have all graduation 
requirements fulfilled, have their enior 
portfolios done earlier, fill out their senior 
check-out sheet and fill out applications. 

Graduation Preparation 



II Putting together hi gradu
ation invitations, r. David 

Barnhou e slid his senior picture and 
name card into the invitaion, which 
wa to be placed in an inner and out
ter envelope to make it look polished 
and formal. The class invitation 
de igns were hand elected by the 
senior member of student council. 

Aly~~a Spencer, Maggie Chamblee and Callie Morris 

a Filling out the Common Appli
cation online, r. D vin O.ven 

simplifies his application proce 
becau e he was able to u e the 
application for multiple chools. Ap
plying online helped many students 
apply to their school of choice more 
quickly and wa also environmen
tally friendly. 

a Senior Kendall Kniffin receives 
her cap and gown from the 

Jo ten's repre entative on May sth, 
2010 during lunch in the commons. 
"Getting my cap and gown wa when 
I realized that we're actually graduat
ing. I've waited four year for thi 
and it's so clo e. I'm very excited," 
said Kniffin. 

II Looking through the many 
scholar hip applications in the 

coun eling office, Sr. Aaron Grushkin 
tudied a scholar hip for outhwest 

Colorado College. After applying to 
many elite college , Gru hkin was 
accepted into American University 
in Wa hington D.C. for hi fre hman 
year of College. 
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Gus, 
You are an amazing brother 

and son. 
The most important things in life 

are not things but memories. 
Thank you for the past 18 years 

of wonderful memories. 
We are proud of your accom

plishments and humble attitude. 
Remember, if you think you can't 
accomplish something you want 

to ~ try it airjWa'J. 

We love you Gus, 
Mom, Dad, Candice and JulieAnn 

))J.\\Tf)) 

llilllr rllf)IJSI~ 

Congratulations! 
It's hard to believe this day is here! Your fu
ture is in front of you, make the most of it. 

We are proud of you! 
Love, Mom & Dad 
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Ashley 
Congratulations, 

We are very proud of you, 
and love you. 
Mom&Dad 



Sanna, words cannot 
express how proud we are 

of you. You are such a 
wonderful and canng 

person. Be happy and kind 
and you will go far in life! 

With much love, 
Mom, Dad, JB, and Bella 

"Don't live down to 
expectations. Go out 

there and do something 
remarkable." 

Wendy Wasserstein 
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Sky we have so enjoyed 
and our many adventures 

as a fam1ly! 
You've come a long way ... 

rafted the Grand and 
climbed many rock walls. 

May the beauty you love be 
what you do! 

We look forward to see 
what you will do with your 
one wild and precious life! 

Keep on Shinin' 

Many Bless1ngs to you 
from your Mom and Dad, 

Luke and Ca1ty1 

Through the years we've watched you grow. 

We are so proud of the person you 've become. 
We look forward to your life ahead. We love you ! 
Mom, Dad, Jordan & Maddy 
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Troy Bonds 
To Our >yecza( Litt(e Caw6oy: 
You have the detennination to 

conquer the worf!, 
§it 'R 1Jone 

You are (oved more than you'(( 
ever fnow. 

'Mom, 1Ja!, Trent, and 'Marie 

Chati, 
We lot•e you.! Keep follott'ing your 
dreams. 

Dad., Mom, & Holland 

Whitney Brennan 

Congratulations Princess Whit 

Never lose faith -

Surround yourself with good 

friends 
Know that your family is always 

here-

and keep dancing 

We are so proud of you 

Love Mom and Dad 

Joe, James and 
Grandma and Grandpa 
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Whitney Brennan 
Eighteen years and counting! 

I don ' t know what I would 
do without you Whit, 

Keep it gangsta , 
Sophia 
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LOVE- MOM, DAD AND CULLY 

Brennan Buiso 

We Love You Boo, 
You're a shining 
lieht in our lives 
And we are all 
verY Proud of 

YOUr 
accomPlishments 

Mom, Dad, RYan 
and Keaton 



Jasmine Ca hwell 

jazz, 
I have neve1· been moreprou£ of vou Vou liave Hrown to l;e 
an amazrn11 penon. There are very jew women tliat are <H 
strong as yoi1_. Your strellj1tli wrU'pua· you tfirou111i any.tfzmf1. 
Your sense oj fzumor wr/l make even1tlimg easrer. 5\nd yotlr 
tfetermrnal ron wrU' a/low 'fOU to acn)mp(rsli everv f10a[ ·nianR 
you ji1r benw a wonde1juT da ugliter. I coulif not r~ltaf11111' mv 
T!fe wrtfiout you. Vou are lru(v mv be.11 Jnend. I love vou 
baby! 

Love a(ways, - ' 1om 
jasmme, 

Becoming youraaa !t'as tfre greatest aay of my {ije. H'atcfrrng you graiL 
up IIIlO a 6eautiju( yourrg !tomarr atrO /11}11 gratfiwtingfrom Jfigfr cfroo( 
mat::.!s me so proud. just remem6er 110 matter frotL oUf you get or fraiL 

mature you 6ecome youwiff a(ways 6e my fit de girf. 
Lm e you, ~Daa 

Cong-ra.tula.t"I.On4'! 
Gla.d,. yOUI ma.de.- U. I love, YOU< -Li-lt it-t 

"You haYc brains in 
\-our head. 

Yo~ have feet m 
your shoes. 

You can steer 
\'Ourself in an\' 
. direction n>U. 

choose·. 
You're on rour own. 
\nd you k'now what 

you kn(l\\~ 
You arc the girl 

who'll decide where 
to go." 

- Dr. Scu 
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From the first day of 
school to your 
graduation, we are 
very proud of your 
accomplishments
and aim high for 
your future. 

We love you , 

Dad and Missy 

Dillon Casto 
Doll on, 
As a baby you charmed us, as 
a teenager you entertaoned us, 
as a young man you amaze us! 
Our hopes and dreams for you 
are that you contonue to dance 
to the beat of your own drum, 
follow your faoth and always 
shoot for the moon, because 
even of you moss, you'llland 
on a star! 
We are so proud of you, 
Mom and Dad 

Dillon. )Ou·re the ~mane~t gu) I kno\\, 
u e ot .,; el) 1 Congratulation'! 
Lo'e )our other big bro- Dann) 
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Katelin Carter 'Roslyn Cordalis 
} uu \ <' !lrll\1'11 mto 

.\UciJ a \lll<lrt , \tronq, 

talented and 

beautiful )'ounq 

lad).', we are \O 

proud O{)'OU 1 

Go for )'our tlreatm. 

lie lm·eand /Jellew 

In }'OU 1 

Hey little brother·· 

Here's a poece of 

wlse!" 

Congrats! Your bog 

brother, Der 

Congnttul uon B1g Brother' 
\\C'·u m1 mg )ou m the hall and'" mg )OU a hard tm~e' 

\\ t' · ~ proud of you and '-"t' lmt' )OU, 

Dann.th and ~ 'fnan 



0 

? 

Lindsay Cfiamb{ee 

You've become a beautiful, smart, 
strong and independent young 
woman. We couldn't be more proud. 
We wish you a long lifetime of 
adventure, happiness, love and great 
waves. 

Lind ay June, 
You are uch a bright and talented 
young woman. o matter the 
ob tacle , you will continu to 
pave our path to ucce . 
Congratulation on all our J -

compli hment Jun bug! We love 
you! 
Mom, Dad, Maggi 
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You can do 
anything you set 
your mind to. 
Best of luck, 
Mom and Dad 
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you have come. 
Know how far 

you will go. 
Remember 
what you have, 

We love you

Mom & Dad 

Jake 
Coutlee 

Logan Cole 

Prov. 10:1 

''A w1se son bnngs Jo~ 
to h1s father .... · 

All our lov , 
D d nd Rena 



'A-,Mcy, . 
W.: wou(dn't liaw 
r~mscl tfits e."Penencc 
ft11' tli~ wor(J:You arc 
truly a 6(emna in our 
(iw'>. Suclt a 5t1'<1iltJ 
Gcautifu{ yow19 ft.ily, 
you amaze m . Wisflin9 
vou a IT tlie 6est! 'F,,(G:nv 
yotlr heart and may 
§ocf 6f.•.1s you. We are 10 

yroul,'!fyou! 
'Mom&' §a(e 

·:'A~Iit~·.Y·. ,,1111~ tl'1'1l ad\·rcc J1r ;ru may l;e t,1 . top 
kt~'tltl) /1,1y~ 6tYcwsc you'r~ std~ twry t1tli.:nwc~. 
·]1.1~5.\tllfj .,cfi,)_,l t1t co((ca.e lilt~ ll<'t 8'1 ('Wr so wdi 
·Tita~tk Y'1ujor· 6cin9 there Jor me ma tlic 4th 
w~ut~' 
•](,1v,• .IJ<1tl!" - 'Kattc 

Conararu(atwm 'A.< li(ey! 
?ls you ao to co((eae: 
"Sfline ... w1th your §od-aiwn tafcnts 
w,1rf ... with dedicatwn and 
comm1tment 
T(ay ... wtth yamon . 
Lauafi ... w1tli Jar~ti(\j anl Jncnd5 
Pray ... and you'[( rirww you're never a(one." 
yo<'a Luck! Law - The Sheelians 

onwatuft.1tl0n 'Asfi(ey!! 
You ,m~ a very_ ~eetaC 
y_oun8 ft.ufy, tflat fias 
'brou8fit 3reat joy to our 
fives. You fio(a a ~ecia( 
;lace til our fieart . 'May 
§oa 3uufe and 6fess you in 
a(( your endeavors. Trust 
'}[im and (et '}[im direct 

your ways. Love you, 
'Mammaw L~ Payyaw 

'Asfley-
Loveyou arouna tfle wor(c( ana back again, 
1Jaaly 

Congraw(ations to our favorite grand
daughter~ h(ey! 
Love you "' §ma &: §ya IJ'o(ey 

Con8ratul(tttons! ··ucc~ - is sometfimtJ tfiat 

only fias tn1e vali1e if it t5 earned: andyotl 

earned ttl •Be true to yourself and yoll cannot 

6e untrue to anotlier. ':MY LOV'E 'A'N'D ''l.L'P

'PO~'T' rw matter wfiere life wtlT leal :JOLI L111 

yt,ur 'lf'EW :JO'll'R'N'EY! - 'Awtt ·Dd;l,r·ali 
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Believe i ourself and 
remember that you can 
do anything your heart 
desires as long as you 
put your mind to it. 

We love you and are so 
proud of you ! 

Love Mom and Dad 

13 VU"tn£Y V ClN ilcv 
BRIT-
From cocoon to llutterfly, watching your journey has lleen 
amazing! You are a lleautiful, talented young woman with 
amazing talent. It's time to open your wings and fly! 
Love, Mom 

Chase Cushing 
\\ 1~h 1r Dr~.1m ir Do 1r' 

Believe "you" c.tn m.1ke a dilfcr~ncr 
and keep a "arm heart. \X'c're 'o 
proud and lo'e you very much! 

Mom, Dad, Chd,ca 

KALEN 
DEAR 

Wherever you go, 
go with all your 
heart. 



r 
A nme-
·Yo u are creath·e,fuff of 
fa ughter, compassionate 
alllf foya[ '71ie twr[tf 

is 111 fro nt of you. 
0o for zt gzrf! 
We [ot'e you afi~·ays, 
Dad; !Mom rt{Jessre 

Matthew Elliott 
The future lies before you 
Like a field of driven snow, 
Be careful how you tread it, 

For every step will show. 
-Author Unknown 

.• ..... 

. 
• 

We WL>It If"" tile lttllfllll /<1 

face tlte 'I!Litlentl<' t>/ f1/< w1/l1 

tor~fu{erue and tlte wudom to 

make your den ""' carefulllf. 

We Wl\lt """ tlte <<1/1 fa< twtt oj 
seemtl your /IO<ll5 acluevetf and 

vom dream> fulfrllt•d 1/<111 lwve 
brouf1111 nwt·e 1<''1 and /wpp1 

nen to"'" lrves tlian you wrl/ 
ever kno-w. \lou are a f100t.{and 

canng penon, a man we are 
p r <1ud to cal1 · Out 'on . 
Our Love J \(way<, 

:Mom cwd l>ad 
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Let the adventure begin ! 
Your are our rising star. 
We love you , 

Mom and Dad 
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PatFeenev 
May your Future be bright , 
and all your drea m~o come 

true . 
loue: 

l)ad , Mom , Bailey, Connor, 
Keegan , Oeuin , 

and Shea 

The ti r~r l \vere awesome, 
make the next 0 great. 

Love You, 

Dad 

Believe in yourself and 
follow your dreams, and 

surround your elf with 
the things and people that 

make you happy. 

Love You, 

Mom 

TllStlll fliTS 

You're the Dream Daughter. 
Now go leap into the big, bright world! 

We Love You, Mom, Dad & Lup1ne 



"•Titc roadtJoC~ ever 011 aud 011 

down from the dOor where it 
l1e,1an. %:rw~~1r aheaa the roaa 
ht~S tJOilC LliU '] mtL t {t1((ow, if'] 
can,_runuilltJ it wrtli CLltJCt-jeet, 
until it J0111S -~ome (arqer >Valj 

where niam1 yath. and erraiu{~ 
meet. 'Audwhrther then? '1 
em mot say." -:J.'R'R 'T'o(kreu 
Low, 'Mom, •Dad, .']ames 

Kenneth Gallegos 
Up, up and away Kenneth ... 

Reach for the sky, you can do anything, you are amazing!! 
Congratulations we are so proud of you! 

Love: Mom & Dad, Grampa, Gramma, Charlie, 
Christi, Whit, Joe, and James 

33rittany 6ill~n 

AIEnthusiasm is LifeAI 
We love you! 

Mom, Dad, Shilo, Alix, Andi, 
and Lily 
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Our tiny dancer, 
We love your zest for life. Keep laughing, 
dreammg, and dancing. We love you and 
will always be by your side. We know 
you'll ach1eve your dreams. 
Mom, Dad, Abby, Ellie, Buster, and Diego 

FYClVltkie 
qasawat1 

you av~ ouv 
s u ll'vs h ~, ll've 1 

Mom,.. r>ad,.. all\..d zac 



~r-~--~·r-~r-~~~~ 

We are so proud of you. 
We know you'll make all 
your dreams come true. 
We love you. 
Mom, Dad & Zac 

BENJAMIN 
GRAZDA 

Benjamin, 
All of your life, you've followed your 
passions and made your dreams 
come true, and that will continue as 
you go forward. Your thoughtfulness, 
kindness, and enthusiasm for life 
inspire me and everyone you meet. 
The future is yours! 
Love, 
Mom 

Morgan, 
You are my 
everything! 
Follow your heart, 
US4! your instincts, 
keep your family 
clo54!, and you will 
continue to do 
great 
love Always, 
Mom 
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CJ Hamby 
Thanks for all the smtles ami all 

the laughter We could not be 

more proud 'rou are amating. 

Mom. Dad. ht'>ttn · Jes-.ica 

·· othmg ho"., a man\ character 

more than \\hat he laugh-. at : · 

Jfo{tf o~fo ~~~2/j-reams . :Jvt.ackenzie J{a{ey 
IVe {ove \fOU, 
.J.1om & 'Dad" 
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Bay, 
We are SO proud of you . 
Enjoy every day the rest of 
your life! 
Love always, 
Mom, Dad and Jenna 



I Davis Harlow 
"For of all sod words of tongue or 

pen, the saddest ore these: It might 
hove been!" 

Whittier, John Greenleaf 
Go for it all! 

Love, Mom Dod and Cosey 

D etermine~ 
A !truistic 
V aliant 

magi native 
tea~fast 

Kyle Horn 
Congratuldlion~ for graduating and taJ..ing the next \tel' to becoming an adult with more ability 

to challenge the world and maJ..r your mark a' a man '',,"art ofthi~ tran\ilion ou maydi\CO\er 

that herommgan indel'endent J'er\on with ability ,md 'eeminglv unlimited freedom mav he 

~omewiMt overr,,ted ,md even frightening ,,t lime\ You will encounter comequence like ne\er 

before Be wi\e ,md deliberate in your dec i\iom with confidence in your\elf and the J..nowledge 

that vour family i\ here to \UI'I'Ort vou on your journey 

With all of our I ow Yol.u1da Jimmv ,md vour I ittle \i\ter 11,1ilev 
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Sfieyanne 1funsin8er 
.---- "Be who you ore and soy what you 

feel, because those who mind don't 
matter. and those who matter don't 
mind." 
-Dr. Seuss 

Laken '1-(yson 
ongratulation to our beautiful 

Laken. You forever changed our live 
from the moment you entered the 
world. We love you and an't wait to 
ee what you have yet to show this 

world. All our love, 
Dad, Mom, Kayden , Max, and Fynn 
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Your whole fam ily is very 
proud of you! Those that are 
here, and those who couldn't 
be here: you are a sh ining 
star to us . 



p::ii!QiiC.......ii 

'i)ou'VIl- alway· madll
u£ proud. Con tinu'l- to liV!l With 
pa~~ion and fai th. R m mb r 
t kll-ll-P dancing with a £ong in 
your heart! 
WI/- loVI/- y u m r than ic 

We've always been together. 
We've never been apart!!! 

It is time for you to leave us 
It is time for you to soar. 
Spread your wings and fly 

Fly higher then you have ever flown. 
You have always made us proud. 

We love you, we'll miss you. 
We wish you all the best!! 

Now go out there and kick some BUTT!!!!!!! 

Love Dad, Mom, Schae & Brian .... 

JerrY Johnston 
Follow your dreams! 

elebrate life! 
Love, 
Mom, Dad, ean, Ronnie 
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Josh Kellinger 
We are very proud of the young man 
you have become. Follow your dreams 
and always keep God alive in your 
heart. Congratulations! 
We love you, 
Mom and Dad 
Always Remember "Faith, Family, 
Friends." Go Team! 
Love You. 
Sister, Randy and Lyss 
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Spence~ 

Our favorite Artist- we love 
you!!! 

Mom, Walter and Sunny 

Bry, 
You are our little butterfly, 
accomplishing high school with 
lots of fun! Continue to be cre
ative and successful in college! 
We're proud of you and we love 
you! 
Auntie Ray Ann and Girls 

Onawa, 
As you were born, 
It was a r.leasure to hold you 
And ternfying, as I had to nurture you. 

The nurturing has developed into your being a 
Mature young adult with being sensible, 
And a determmation that will 
Lead you to a chance 
Of further accomplishments. 

You now have choices to make. 
The choices made will enable 
You to be aware of who you are 
And where you came from. 

May you walk in beauty. 
Love you Forever, Mom and Bugga 



Teale Kitson 

Kendal I J<n/-1"'-1? n 
You have always ,,t up the room w1th 

your beautiful sm1!e, warmed hearts with 
your kindness and generos1ty, and made 

us proud w1th your sens1t1v1ty and respect 
for others. Your family loves and admwes 

you very much. You are a ternfic young 
woman and we are so exoted for you, as 

you move on to college. 

L1ve, Love, Laugh & Learn! 
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Austin 
Lillard 



L
Dillon 
ammon 

"You have brain in your head. You have feet 

in your shoes. You can teeryour elfin any 

direction you choo e. Your on your own, and 

you know what you know. You are the guy 

that will decide where to go." or. Seu" 

We are so proud of you and love you 

with all our hearts. Words of wisdom: 

follow, believe, trust, and listen; for 

nothing is impossible to the willing 

heart. 

Love you forever, 
Mom, Grandma, Pops, and Camille 
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or James Lee 

You ,.;,.....,+'s See the jood •n everyone, never "adj'"j> a/~s l'c<~r, ctnd l'orever 
try•n:J to ~ Sa h. a cyeaz' exW>?;>Ie We reS;>ect you !'or -~'":3 your Otvn ;>erSon 
We ,J,.xys s,.,d, why lit •n tvhen you C.t<J? Stttnd oa"(7 Your h<<I"<Cter, your 

thoa:Jhtl"alnes<>, o;oar "-"ll;~ss to st,,nd a;>.l'or tvhat r.:oa kl,"eve •n, ,:,nd your 
;><.SS•on !'or 1;/'e has ShOtvn as ,JI tvll•«' " stttnd oat :yo/ you rec<lly ,,.,. 

You br•n<J 5o />taCh to oar ,r;v>?,ly We're l'orever yatel'al !'or the loVe, , 
kiP:JII"l!er, ,<f'l'er"t.'on, t:.nd C0/>1/>?,.t/>?ent to your l(v>?;ly 'tnd !'r-ends We coaldn t 
~/>tore ;>road ol'yoa. So/>?ehOtv, you Ve />?W>t'!]'"d to h'<nj"" as 41 !'or the 

Jetter. 

You've d~s a_sed your last n<v>?e lirst 1 /h,~f you So _..a h :(or _..af;"j 
,P<<!"ent•n:J So easy, and !'or :J•V•n:J as r< l'ront rOtv Seat .' 

You're a lVOnderl'al Son ,,nd </1 a/>?rwn:3 brother. 

Good lac/; •n your l'atare endeavorS . we /;n=v you '11 3o l'r,. . 

• Il'yoa b,.l,"eve ;t, You Ct<J? ach•eV.- :t." 

We loVe you So />?a h, 



Lindsay 
Lasfi6rooke 

'To our aau&hter: 
Con8ratu(ation on your ac
wmy(ishments, we are yroua 
of you. 'Remem6er to ahvays 
ao what mafes your heart 
sin& ana never sett(e for (ess. 
'lfaw its time to fin! your 
!reams ana five a wonaeifu( 
(ije. We Love You! 

'Mom &' Vaa 

Veareare~. 
~rJu are a Seauti{ul , strrJn3 an~ 

in~e.€en~ent ~rJun3 WrJman . ~rJur 

future is W~at ~()U ma+<e $~it r 
~rJve, 

OOJama 
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James, 
We are so very proud of the 
caring, genuine, and fun-loving 
young man you have become. 
Thanks for all the laughter 
and the joy! 
We love you, 
Mom, Dad, Josh and Joe 

"Delight yourself in the lord, 
and he will give you the desires 
of your heart." 
Psalms 37:4 

Kendall Lloyd 
You have work.ed so hard in school and in 
sport and have donee traordinarily well. We 
are o proud of you! You have chosen awesome 
friends that we know will last a life time. Our 
love, prayers and support are with you as you 
begin this new journey in your life. 
V\'e love you, Mom, Dad, Ande & Kaden 

courage, 
and He shall 
strengthen 
your heart, 
All who 
hope in the 
Lord ." 

Josh 
Lokken 

Congratulations 
Josh 

We Love You 

Mom, Pad, WilL and 
Bug 



J A !S~'"'"kS?.ktJ G 
It's been so much fun watch1ng you grow. I hope your future 1s 

filled w1th love, laughter and adventure. 
I love you forever, 

Mom 

Ariel Mallett 
"Elf" 

Hayley Mallett 
"May May" 
Twin fore\ er 

Taking eparate path 
dventure m. ait 

Wherev r you go 
Fly free 

Love lorn and Autumn 

We love you James, and are very 
proud of you. It's been a long 
road and you've finally made it. 
Congratulations. 

Love, Brittany, Dad, Mom, 
Joshua, Mariah, Granny, Papa, 
Stephanie, Tyson, Kerlie, Darren, 
Michelle, Rylie, Glen, Cheryl and 
the g1rls. 
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..lordy King 
" Choldrtn hdvt bttn • You art • wondtrhol 

wond.rful goft to mt ..• r m 

thanHul to havt <ttn our world 

;esszca 
.fes..:.iCil_JVU ,'lfe the 

unshine of our 

li~-e.. T# wih_1vu 

all the hilppine. :s-in 

the 1mrld whereru 

_mu l,V. our heillts 

gv with_mu. 

Lm-e, D.1d, PJm, 
iJJJd ilfter. 
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Denver Children's 
Hospttal 1993 

Jessr-

CHRISTINE MASTERS 

We are proud of all you've accomplished. God has blessed you with 
many creative talents. We know He has a purpose and a plan for you. 
As you go forward into your next adventure we know you will do well. 

Love, Mom, Dad, Jason, Rachel & Sarah 

From one heart surgery to the next there was never 
any doubt that you were a moracle.You are confident. 
smart, responsrble, canng. funny. goofy. and oh so 
beautrful. You are the who'e package Jessr, and we 
have no doubt that your future holds a lrfe of success, 
happrness and fulfillment Don't EVER change You 
wrll be mossed rn our everyday loves- we wrll always 
be here for your 
Love, 
Mom. jose, and Lou 



Rylee McMatnds 

Kelsey, 
You have always been our sun
shine and always will! So as you 
continue on in your adventures, 
we know you will always SHINE! 
We love you more than all the 
m&m's in the world!!! 
Vaya Con Dios, 
Dad, Mom, Katie, and Ellie 

What a joy it ha been to rai e you into the weet r pon ibl 
woman you are! You ar my preciou gift! What an amazing 

girl! May all your dream come true! 
We all love you! 
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Madeleine, 
Keep your mind alive, 

take n blc risks, 
and r wd your life 

with joy and 1 ve, wect .,..,....., 
girl. You arc a star! We L-<--~ 
arc always here for you. 

Your loving family, 
M m, Dad, and Ja k 

I am~<> \Cf} proud of \Oil, you ha\c 1,'101\lllo be 
~uch an ;umvin!\ \ Ollll!\ la<h. 

I "illloH' \Oil untiltht· d;n aftc1 fint·H'J. 
You <hd it! 

Lme ahl<t\,, \ lollllll\ ;mel Pan' 
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May you live like a 
ground d oak tree, be 
a steady a the un; 
may you love uncon
ditionally, and laugh 
uncontrollably. 
Love you Chel ey 
Bug! 
Love, Mom 

I love you and thanks f'or being my daughter 
-Love, Dad 

Congratulation , Puddle Duck. 
o proud of you .. A. Love, Mom Dad,Jumor, Zelda, Matt, Mar 
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J 

\ \ 'c lo\·c you 
John! Keep your 

en. c of humor 
throughout your 
li((· and you 'II do 
great thing-s! 
LO\t', 

~1om. jack, 
Blake and , \wry 
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LI0GUW0 ~e!n0~@W 
"Okay here we go. Focus. Speed I am 
speed One wmner, forty-two losers . I 
eat losers for breakfast Breakfast? 

Maybe I should've had breakfast. 
Brekkie could be good for me. No no 
no . Focus. Faster than fast Qutcker 

than quick. I am Lightnmg • 
- Lightning McQueen 

We love you and are so proud of you 
Go ltght up the world 

Love You're Famtly 

If it weren't 
for you ... 

There would 
be no me. 

I love you to 
the stars and 

back. 

Kendall 

Ted Olson 

Your 6eautifu( 
sm z(e ana yositzve 
out(ook. on rife are 
contagzou . I know 

you wz(( afway 
make me yrow£. 

Love, .7vlom 



"The world is round, 
and what looks like 
the end, may just be 
the beginning." 
Love, 
Mom, Dad & }.P. Choose with no regrel 

Continue to learn. 

Appreciate your friends. 

Do what you love. 

Lve as if this is all there is. 

-Mary Anne Radmacher 

ant:<' I \\ illl .\l>ur 
l><'aulif"ul -.111ile. \o orH' 

('(Ill l't•-.i-.t 1110-.(' t'.\(''> · 
\\hal trlld<'niahlt• -.I.\ It•! 
Jl'rllla. ( :ont:rat trial ion.., 

fill· all .\ ou ha\t' don<' 
and all ,\otr hmt'.\t'l to 
do. \\t• art• -.o protrd of' 

\Ill I! 

IA>\t' \lorn. Cl11·i-.. 
\rnanda l\ :-,it•rTa 
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kota Mye 
ON OVER VISAS! 

-JOt10 
Love, 

MotM, Uad at1d Sage 



Nicholas Ochsner 
ichola , 

We Love You! 
Live Long & Prosp r. 
Dad, Mom & laire 

With your motivation, 
intelligence, talent, and 
stunning beauty, you can 
accomplish anything. We wish 
for you peace and happiness as 
you strive to achieve your goals 
in life. 
We love you, 
Mom and Dad 

Shelagh 
O'Kane 
May God grant you the 
courage to explore your 
dreams, the strength to 
pick yourself up when 
you fall, and the 
knowledge to succeed 
with grace. 
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~[yse Parce[[ 
lvl~ y()WI" r-~q~{r:w 

CldNe+'\tur-e-t;~ yOtN{rM-~ w~! We-love-
yOtN e-verywhe.Ye-yOtN g-o-, I~Sl~~ 

lv1 01'111 ~ Vc;:uL 

15r~ n 1?er K ins 
u ... trecrti"e.. .. 9\d\·enturou ... 

AWESOME! 
Your Loving Family 



To-01M'" T~A~ 
My l.ov€.1 w WCU"I11.ef" th.ctA'lt 
~~~~ 
~(W th.ctA'lt CN ~ My 
l.ov€.1 w deeplW th.ctA'lt ~ 
deep~ ocea+'\t, w~ 
th.ctA'lt~~. My Lov€-tw 
br~lW th.ctA'lt~ br~
~ ~eLf" thctr ~ eNery 

~ cWov€.1 £M'td,the.,r-e,t 
w ~ t:nt~worU:i
thctr C01Ald,; eNfW ~ 
f1o1&' l.ov& (P~Cl.cvk.-) 
Lovl!/- Mom.;, v~ 
TlWry, Vebby, S[My, VfWe.Jv, 
tt~de,rv, J~, Ncvru;v 
£M'td, Pet;pCN 

You Go girl! 
I love you so much! 

Love, Mom 

Congratulations! 

To a young man 

who has always 

been going to 

great places! 

We love you. 

Dad, Mom and 

Jessica 

BEN POWERS 
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You are our joy. 
Wishine you a 
bril!ht luture. 
With pride and 
Jove, 

Mom and Dad 

Analena
You are stttart you are 

strong, 
you are beautiful. Keep your 

faith. 
love always, 

Mottt 

Doug Ponce 



John Sumner Randle 

We are Proud of you 
Sumner. Good health to 

Your heart and good luck to 
Your soul in the decades to 

come. 

Love. Mom. Dad. Holden. 
Corbin and PaYton 

Cody 
Reynolds 

( :ongrat u la lion~! 

It \ been \\O ru lc rf'u l 

''a telling.' ou g~'<)\\ . 

Hc~ l ah' a·'" t\. nrucl r 
I m <'. 

\l o rn t\: Dad 

1/o« 'u a« Mt4Ji't9 ~ «JJHH44t11f,o«'t 

l4ue {M file a«d tzeaftl.e i4 ~41 

1/o« 'u tudtf a. ~ o6- ~~! 'lt 4 
~ui to fa ~ 94 - k tki4 _,u ltUd4 

fMU tzeaftl.e fik 1/0'U! ~ 9d 'em tji'll. 
: ) 

AUSTIN ROCHFORD 

Congratulations AustinT 
We are so very proud of you 
and we love you very muchT 

From your # I Fans: 
Mom, Dad, Whitney & Du tin 



Nick Rocci 
\id .. : 

l'llr,llt' ."HI I" 1'"'"1''"'' \\ ttlt pa"iott. lit • tl'llt ' to ."Hit'· 

,,•lf'and al"a·'' h<' '"' '' '' '"l'ul . llt•ltt•\t• '''·'""'''t•ll : 
II old 011 to ."Hit' 1\titlt and dt•t•anh. H<':wh IC>r· tilt' 

'tat·, En.io.' tilt' jtntrllt'.' · '"'11· futut·t· h;h no lnnth 

f... no\\ that"'' lmt• .'"" aud an• "' pt·mul of' t'\t't' · 
tl11t1;.: :o11 ha\t' ht•t'Otllt '. l.mt·. \Iotti and Dad 

"Consult not your fears but your hopes and dreams. Thmk not 
about your frustratiOns. but your unfulfilled potential. Concern 
yourself not w1th what you tned and failed in , but w1th what 1t is 
st1ll possible for you to do."- Pope John XXIII 
I love you and even though you are taller than me, I am still your 
b1g s1ster! - Chnstma 

t~icl•~•el 
llttl1re11 

You can achteve 

anything with hard 

work and determination. 

Dream bi.g! 

We love you 

Mom, Dad, and Emily 

"We will not lie, 

steal, or cheat, 
nor tolerate 
among us any

one who does, 
I resolve to do 

my duty and 



A 
N 
N 
A 

R 
0 

~ s 
E 
A u 

'(Ill grown up end plec~s 
to go! W~ elllo\1 <JOU end 
er~ proud of <JOU! 
bov~, Mom 

Congratulations. This is just the 
beginning of your journey. 
Enjoy your life and we wish you all the best. 
We love you! 
Dad and David 

~--~---, D1ck, 

L1fe 1s a path and 
you have made good 
cho1ces. and have 
not lost your way 
We are proud and 
thankful for you, 
and ant1c1pate the 

.. -......... future. 
Love Mom and Dad 



ANDREW SCHACKEL 
You have made us laugh and you have made us cry, but 

mostly you have made us proud of your maturity, 
judgement and self-confidence. 

You are a leader. 
We wish you the very best and love you more than ever. 

o B01ze~ about it, 

You've got the 
Spirit! 

MomandDad 

When in doubt 
while on the Frilzge, 
Or in The Chamber of 

Secrets, 
Ju t ref r to The 
Zmnbie Survival 

Guide 
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ELIZAB TH SCHELL 
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~ETTY 
FINN 

SHERMAN 

Getster, 
Thanks for a lifetime 

of smiles and laughs. 
Congrats and may your 
future be filled with 
fresh tracks! 

ickSkahill 
"We hope your 
dreams take you 
to the corners 
of your miles, 
to the highest of 
your hopes, to the 
windows of y ur 
opportunities, and 
to the most special 
places your heart 
has ever known." 

- Your Family-

t1ylatt ''Pickle~~ 

SitMottsett 
Shoot for the stars! We know you'll 

go far. 
We are so proud of you. 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, Pops, Granny, and Matt 
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IIRaell 

To laugh often and love much, 
To appreciate beauty, 

To find the best in others, 
To give of one's self, 

To leave the world a bit better, 
This is to have succeeded. 

- Ralph Waldo Emerson 

We are so proud of both of you and 
love you very much! 



Iizabeth Smith 

You are mtell1gent, 
kmd, and thoughtful , 
and ~ou can ach1eve 
an~th1ng~ou des1re. 
Ma~ ~ou be blessed 

and prosper at 
ever~th1ng~ou put 
~our hands to. 

W1th love and adm1rabon, 

Mom 

Our 6a6y gin IS growing up. We are so proua of 
you. 'You /im;e 6ecome a 6eautiju[ young Uufy. 
:Many great cliaffenges ana aa'!-·entures await 
you. Vse your znterrlf]ence, many tafents, ense 
of liumor, your creativity, ana aivine guitfance as 
you em6arftupon tlie ne.K} pliase of your Cife. )t[[ 
tliings are possi6fe for you. 'You lia~·e 6een sucli a 
6fessing to our fami(y. rrnanf{§ for tnJerytlizng! 

We fiYIJe you ana goa (]Jfess 'You! 
:Mom, ([)ad, (]?g.clief rtf, r£'Van 

MATTHEW STILWELL 
"Success is not the key to happiness. 
Happiness is the key to success. If you 
love what you are doing you will be 
successful." - Albert Schweitzer 

Matthew, you are beginning your 
journey to find happiness. We are so 
proud of you and know you will find 
your way. 

We love you, 
Mom, Dad, and Nathan 
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9eresa Snydi 
'You are tm6· a pwa[ gift from 
qotf; )'OU 'l'e 6een an ange[ in 
our Jami6• a lUi a Me swg in our 
fi"r·e . qo confiaent(y,joffow 
)'OUr f1eart afl{f maf?s a aijference 
in our u:orftf. 
•r Ve fore )'Oll 't'ery mucfi, 
~om anacDaa 

:Nee[y Surmeier 

J eefy, 
•Wfiere did aff of tfio e 1 years go? 

It's 6een a great n'de, you kfzow! 

··We couUfn 't 6e prouder of our pn'ncess. 

'Your detfi'cation to l!'c;erytfimg ·wiff 6nng you great success. 

" o enjoy tfie ne.'(J cfiapter of your [ije!" we say . 

.And remem6er, "r:c_.ery day's a, aturday!" 

We [oTe you tons, 

~lfom. Dad. .A66y. Josie. 'Eddy It[ Berta 



1(atie Stone 
"'f'/11' (,/"1'({/I'S/ (,(/f )Iii/ 1'1'1'/' 

{.!,il 'I' i~ .1 Iiiii' !tollt's/ sl'(f' .. _ 1-. fl. 
II I' W'l' jill't'l't'l'fJI'IJIId t!f)oll Afltu•. 

/.111'1', 

I! om, I Jflrl flfl(l,l Oil!" st:\'/1'1'1' 

-Tanner, thank you for the 
many years of joy you have 
brought into our home! 

John Ugai 
Juan in a 
Inillion! 

We love you 
so much! 

Dad, Moin 

&Jeff 
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Kaele 
Water 

"The mea ur f 
who you ar , i 
what we do with 
whatw ha 
- ince 
Lombardi 

II 

W are o pr ud 
of you Kael n. 
You have grown 
up to become a 
fin young man, 
who w ar 
proud to call our 
on and broth r. 



Wells 
The world is yours, Grant! You have the 
intelligence, talent and spirit to accom
plish whatever you desire. We cherish 
your special smile and personality, and 
love you with all our hearts, Your Family 

A\§ ln1 D @Jf \WI ffi ~§©1m 
Keep on going ... ~ou"re the lx: ... r! 

Lme. 'I our Famil) 

Kslaton Whiteomb 
KEAfON A. K. A. miniature: L D 
60: K-man: Kruton: Keat, 
You are our best friend, and 
watching you grow up has 
been an absolute joy. May 
our awesome family memories 
forever continue ... 
We Love you, 
Mom Dad Dylan & Tanner 
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W11ll 
R yn ld 

JO your 
ne ad enure 

e ill m i you! 

aggie, Mom and ad 

K.ltie !,1rie, 
You are an 1mp1r.1tion ,md 

hle"1ng tom all. 
Your h,1rd work .1nd tcnaoty will 

take you far 
l·ollow your dream' and know you 
will ach1eve an} thing you 'ct your 

mmd and heart on. 
\\'clove you 'o much 111 the 

"lllgh ol' World," 
Dad, Mom, lknn", Brad, and 

Corn 

Katelyn Wilson 

We are so proud of you. God Bless You! Love Mom, 
Dad, Jonathon, and James Zink. 



WK1~~1v o ftyns 

What a pleasure it 's been to watch you grow. All of us 

are so proud of what you have become. Always be true 

to yourself and meet your challenges head on. Enjoy 

what is next and Git-R-Done. 

Love Ya, Mom, Dad, and Emily 

l<ara Wright 
Our wonderful curly girl Karol 
Use wisely and passionately your gifts. Em
brace what God has given you. That's the 
best thing you can do for Him. But...remem
ber most of all to- SHINE!!!!!! 
We are so proud of you! 
We love your passion!! 
We love you!!! 
Mom. Dad and Cameron 

-~ 



Life is good. 
Kathryn 0 lane Lavengood, you 

mak lif ven b tt r. 
You came into this world with grace, 
confidence and a mile and now go 

forward with mor . 
Your abilities are ndl ss and your 

valu ar steadfast. 
You have wisdom b yond your years. 

Wear so proud of you. 
We lov you. 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, John, Emily 

& Matth w 



Ccu;a.; 
Through the good, the bad, and the ugly we 
have ah,ays been there. Through the \hoppmg 
can~. the imeresung co\tume\, and th pamt, 
we have laughed unul "e cned. You're my hi' 
sis and !love you to death. ·o maner where the 
\\Orld takes us I wtll always be there for you. 
Know that, "everything that ~hine~ atn't alwap 
gonna be gold." find the thin~ •n hfe that \hine 
to you and make the best of what God gives you. 
The world is at your feet. 
Love you sis, 
1Jrown 

To the Yeditors 
Yerds (yearbook nerds) see life in 

Be a. ma:n of lumoT, 

follow the Toa.d less 

tTa.1>eled., enjoy life ... 

'rou a.n lo-oed\ \\ 

a different way. We are convinced 
that writers block is a real dis
ease, we pride ourselves on being 
able to identify the fonts by name 
in movie credits, and believe heat
ed debate is really brainstorming. 
Editors and advisors understand 
the extremes of passion others 
find confusing and at times a little 
scary. For example, the same 
editors who bristle when the advi
sor changes wordsmithed copy, 
are willing to change their minds 
after a few Goldfish and animal 
crackers. And advisors who find 
it difficult to stay in "adult" mode 
when editors argue with them, are 
the same ones who love it when 
the editors are right. Advisors 
love it when the editors are right, 
because that means that somewhere in the mutual years of strategic planning, late work nights, and documenting 
student life, they learned something. My hope is that the editors learned adopting and issue and fighting for it is 
important, paying attention to the details is almost as important as the issue, and when the issue is wrong it i 
okay to let it go. But what I hope the editors take away from what seems at times to be a love - hate relationship 
is that I loved working with them and will hate to see them go. - Schreiner 
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advisor, I worried about this project all year long. I worried about how we could get uch a project done. I worried about how to coli ct the 
history from the public, how to get the correct information, how to get older alumni contacted, would the older alumni be able to tolerate the 
tudents, would the tudents find the older alumni boring and their torie irrelevant- but I worried too much. 

The Durango Herald worked with us to get the word out- in particular alumni Anne Butler. The members of the community fondly and patiently 
related their hi tories, the tudents found the stories mor interesting than they thought they would, and we tried to get the stories right. Getting 
the project done was a big accomplishment, but not nearly as big an accomplishment as what we learned. We learned history repeats itself in 
ports cycles, music program and the importance of educational programs. However, concerning family, friends, home and community, things 
eldom changed, and we hare a particular patina from time in Durango. 

Aan·old, Ashley 41, 49, 69, 120, 
302 
Aan·old, Kourtney 96, 182, 183 
Abeyta-Griego, Michael 53, 63, 120, 
210, 211 
Adams, Lauren 108, 228, 229 

dmire, Alice 310 
Adrianson,Gus~· 305 
Aikin, • ikole 108 
Albert, Joseph 62, 132 
Albo, Anthony 132 
Alexander, Alex 42, 108 
Alexander,Keagan 120 
Alford, Joan 108 
Allaberaenova, 1avluda 38, 132 
Allen, Chri 184 
Almeida, Marie De 122 

Amato, Elandra 96 
Anderson, AJ 23, 132, 162, 216, 
217,218,219 
Ander on, Dakota 108 
Anderson, Eric 87 
Anderson, Hayley 96 
Anderson, Kelsey 182, 183 
Anderson, Tavis 8, 108, 165 
Anderson, Zandele 120 
Andrews, Floyd 312 
Andrews, Zachary 132 
Anesi, Jaimie 325 
Apted, Ana michel 108, 182 
Araujo, Marissa 108 
Archuleta, Jaunita 313 
Arias, Jennifer 120 
Arizmendi, Jeovani 1unoz 115, 196 
Armbrecht, Katie 182 
Armold, Kaitlyn 68, 69, 132 

Armstrong, Emily 26, 132 
Arnold, Josiah 120, 174, 216, 217, 
218,219 
Asdel, Adam 108 
Assel tine, Anastasha 108 
Asselstine, Annika 108, 238, 239 
Atencio, Lauren 9, 20, 40, 52, 82, 
108, 171, 204, 205 
Atkins, Lacylynn 120 

twood-Hanks, ummer 71, 132 
Aukerman, Isaiah 132 
Aukerman, Landon 108 
Awe, Becca 96 
B 
Babcock, Derinda 92 
Bacon, Terry 54 
Badding, Dakota 108, 222, 223 
Baize!, Sialia 96 

Baken, Dante 216, 217, 218, 219 
Baker, Adriana 58, 120 
Baker,Bree 212,213,214,215 
Baker, Hailey 96 
Balaguer, Brian 132 
Ball, Garrett 17, 96, 184, 207, 236, 
237 
Ballai, Dana 327 
Barela, Kaitlin 5, 19, 96, 172, 173, 
182 
Barger, Michael 3, 132 
Barnes, Gus 132, 162, 163, 216, 217, 
218, 219, 246 
Barney, Emily 108, 214, 215 
Barnhouse, Da~id 133 
Barrett, Kermit 184, 185, 220, 221 
Barrett, 1egan 120, 230, 231, 302 
Barrientos, Daniela 133 
Bartel, Kristianna 173 

Thelma chreiner 



The first Toltec of Durango High 

chool wa more a literary maga

zine than a yearbook. The Toltec 

featured torie of all-star track 

athlete uch as J rold Harding 

and Leslie Holmes. The two were 

the "idol " of their classes. The 

book also featured stories such as 

"Buckskin Jimmy," by Madi Fah

rion, a fun story about a boy raised 

on a bull farm, and "The enior 

Point of View," a poem written 

for the enior by Lucy I Iarris, a 

Junior. "'We have heard of many 

he roe , of their griefs and of their 

joys, but they do not hold a candl 

to our dear old enior boys." The 

enior Class was led by their Pre -

ident, Gusty Adrianson. 

Durango 
High chool 
Toltec 
Volume o 
1910 

Bartel, Rustin 216, 217, 218, 219 
Barth, Abigail 108 
Barth, Matthew 120 
Basara, Danielle 192 
Bassard, Shaylene 158 
Baughman, John 323 
Bayer, Linda 92 
Baysinger, Sage 120, 162 
Beach, Brian 327 
Beal, parrow 96 
Beans, amuel 96 
Beard, aomi 312 
Bechtolt, Don 316 
Behney,Zachary 133 
Beller, Kyle 16, 133 
Belman, Christian 120 
Belsbv, Maria 133, 214, 215 
Beltr~n. Dylan 158 
Beltran, hiloh 121 

1aggie Chamblee 

"If ignorance is blis , we think 

the average voter is upremely 

happy." 1911 wa the year of the 

com dian , with their "Want De

partment," and "class notes." For 

example, "Wanted Someone to 

teach me to dance. Girl preferred. 

-H.W. '12." and "Tea ch e r : "De

fine the word scholar." mart 

Boy: "A cholar is a mart kid." 

The cia s of 1911 published the 

first newspaper, naming it the 

"Toltec," after the Toltec Gorge 

where a small band of Indians 

took their last stand. To the tu

dents, the name symbolized the 

steadfa tness and courage of the 

Durango High chool tudents. 

Benally,Leo 39 

Dura n go 
High School 
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Benally, Shinona 121 
Bendell, kyler 96 
Benedict, tevie 192, 193 
Bennett, Mollie 54, 108, 174, 224, 
225 
Bennett, Taylor 33, 53, 85, 121 
Bennion, Mikalya 238, 239 
Benson, Rebecca 133 
Berger, Chris 121, 186, 187, 188, 
216,217,218,219 
Berg!, Emilee 82, 97, 173 
Berg!, Katelyn 108, 224, 225 
Bernard, Chris 327 
Bernazzani, John 121, 161, 174, 175, 
232,233 
Bernazzani, arina 23, 64, 133, 190, 
191, 232, 233 
Bertrand,Johnny 216,217,218,219 

1912 featured storie about "Cia. s 

Basketball." Every class wa rep

re ented by its best athletes, with 

strong back up by their class

mates. ports were popular, "back 

in the ol' day ,"and just as sports 

are popular today, o was stereo

typing and class difference . In 

fact, Eth I Craig vvTote a poem 

about the different cia e at 

DH . "There! Little Fre hie, don't 

cry! There! Little oph, don't 

bluff! Ther ! Little Junior don't 

grumble! There! Little senior, 

don't sneer!" This poem wa one 

of the many po ms written by the 

students in the 1912 Toltec. The 

theme of the poems wa writing 

about the different classes. 
Durango 
High chool 
Toltec 

Bewley, Tiffany 60, 133 
Bier, Dane 121, 222, 223 
Bier, Mitch 97, 236, 237 
Bikis, Paul 108, 184, 222, 223 
Bilgrave, Zane 222, 223 
Billingsley, Avery 108 
Billing ley, Kyle 97 
Binger, Brent 133 
Bisbee, Trevor 97, 166 
Bi hop, Ashley 8, 133 
Bitsue, Dallas 121 
Bjorlin, Kari 121, 228, 229 
Black, Quinn 69, 108 
Blackburn, Ben 307 
Blair, Galen 108 
Blake, Jared 108, 186, 188, 196, 
216,217,218,219 
Blythe, Megan 12, 133 
Bogus, Garrett 121, 186, 187, 188, 

imple] 
tyle 

I 
~ 
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1911-1913 contained the first 

pictures continued in th DH 

Toltecs. With simple dravving 

repre enting the topics within the 

book, the student sketche added 

flair to the now-antique books. 

The 1913 book con isted of fic

tion and non-fiction tories vvTit

ten by students, including sports 

featur s and unique, entertaining 

short stories. The book also fea

tured the "Editorial ," a way for 

the student to express their opin

ions of the Toltec, and tell what 

they wanted to see in the new 

book. Within every book, the edi

torials contained a humorous to

ry vvTitten by the editors describ

ing what they changed upon the 

of the kids in the chool. 
~~~~~-.~ Durango 

216,217,218,219 

High chool 
Toltec 

olume3 
1913 

Bogus, Shanelle 97, 170, 204, 214, 
215 
Bollinger, harona 44, 56, 73, 133 
Bolton, arah 3, 121 
Bolton, kylar 134, 186, 188, 248 
Bonanno,Anthony 174 
Bonds, Troy 36, 134 
Boos, eth 97 
Boren, Bryce 108 
Borunda, Caitlin 108 
Borunda, Justin 134 
Bosick, Cody 134 
Bosick, orissa 97. 192 
Bowers, Jan 199 
Bowker, Brooke 97 
Bowlbv, Kat\ 121 
Bowie~. tephanie 108, 192, 214, 
215 
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Friday, May 1 t was a day no one 

would forget. On that May day, 

the DH track team won the an 

Juan track and field meet. Proud 

athlete everywhere wore shiny 

medals and broad miles, and cel

ebrated the great victory. Every

one was let out of class and danced 

down to the gym to congratulate 

the team. The DH taff granted 

the team and all the tudent with 

ice cream for the grand victory. It 

was a proud and memorable mo

ment not only for the ·chool, but 

for Durango itself. 

Bowman, Larl) 87, 92 
Boyd, Charle 97 
Boyle, Isaiah 121, 222, 223 
Bradshaw, Tanner 121, 180 
Branson, Nicholas 108 
Brantlinger, Stephen 134 
Brassard, Raven 108,224,225 
Bray, Jordan 97, 166, 167 
Bray, Madison 97, 172, 173, 204, 
205 
Bray, Taylor 64, 134, 162, 248 
Breed, Elena 10, 23, 54, 134, 186, 
188, 189 
Breed, Lisa 88, 89, 92 
Breidenbach, Adam 180 
Breidenbach, Brandon 180 
Brennan,Joseph 108,165,232,233 
Brennan, Kolten 121 
Brennan, \Vhitney 134, 249, 250 

to graduate, they were told that 

their care-free year were over. 

Luckily, others came up to them 

after graduation and encouraged 

them by telling them that won

d rful things were awaiting them 

and that the world was rich with 

opportunity. With tho e uplift

ing words and a few encourag

ing smile , the graduates were 

in pired to go out into the world, 

and took with them the pleasant 

memories of 011 

A 

"" 

Durango 
High School 
Toltec 
Volume 5 
1914-1915 

Brinkley, 1ichaela 121 
Brockway, Madison 56, 97 
Brooks, Daniel 108 
Brooks, Valerie 18, 121 
Broome, Tamsin 327 
Brossman, Luke 73, 121 
Brown, Anthony 108 
Brown, Chris 127, 184 
Brown, Hugh 121 
Brown, Katherine 61, 121 
Brown, Kyle 108 
Brown, Rogan 12, 134, 186, 187, 
188,250 
Brown, Tyler 97, 199 
Brown, Zachary 81, 85, 121, 177 
Browning, Steven 327 
Brunner, Michael 67, 121 
Bryers, Jon 327 
Buchanan, Olivia 64, 134 

'

Proud l 
tuden~ 

The cia s president of 1916 was 

Wallace follette, but everyone 

knew him as Wally. He wa con

sidered a very popular tudent 

throughout his class and every

one agreed that he was very easy 

to get along with. Most of his 

teachers said he was unorthodox 

and untraditional. He worked on 

the Toltec and was a literary edi

tor. He was noted for his literacy 

and athletic abilities, mo tly golf. 

He had a full personality. The 

clas of 1916 was proud to have 

him as president. 

Buck, Elissa 108 

Dura n go 
High School 
Toltec 
Volume 6 
1915-19 16 

Bufano, Francesco 97, 180 
Buiso, Brennan 134, 174, 250 
Bulen, atalie 97, 170, 220, 221 
Burdick, Helen 307 
Burke, Erin 35, 134, 182, 183 
Burke, Mabel 307 
Burnite, J 88, 92 
Burns, Matt 180, 181 
Burrows, Clayton 97 
Burton, Briana 44, 45, 57, 73, 135 
Burtoni, ina 88, 121, 186, 188 
Bush, Elizabeth 17, 135, 185, 251, 
302 
Bussian, Peter 108, 222, 223 
Butler, Anne 304 
Butler, Carley 121 
Butler, Corey 97 
Butler, Greg 26, 92 

Anna Otis was one of the hard

working editor of the Toltec's 

1917 taff. She was called a true 

and loyal friend. "Her very pres

ence radiates happiness," said a 

classmate. She enjoyed working 

everyday on the Toltec in order to 

make it perfect and out on time. 

This wa n't alway an ea y task, 

becau e the Toltec was a publica

tion that came out every month 

of the school year. It wasn't until 

several years later that the Toltec 

encompassed the entire year. 

Butler, helby 121 
Byrne, Tom 92 
c 
Cain, Kaleb 135 

Durango 
High ch ool 
Toltec 
Volume 7 
1916-1917 

Calahan, Tyler 121, 222, 223 
Calvet, James 53, 108 
Camp, Kevin 82, 92 
Campbell, Bradley 108 
Campbell, Chan tel 36, 108 

ampbell, Daniel 108 
Campbell, .Joseph 135 
Canaday, Dawnelle 9, 135, 165, 302 
Candia, Hugo 135 
Canterbury, Beulah 320 
Cantrall, Victoria 108 
Canuto, Janice 39, 121 
Carasco,Jose 166 
Carbajal, Diego 135 

Maggie Cnossen 



graduate from the new school 

building. They wer also the class 

that had the most students to 

graduate and get a diploma. Back 

th n the graduating student gave 

each other personal item , a piece 

of their gratitude known as "se

nior wills." For example, enior 

Elmer Tee! left hi cuff links to 

Lillian Real. Helen Burdick left 

"only coquettish smiles and glanc

es to the junior boys who sought 

the conquest of her heart." Mabel 

Burke, "so edate, so res rv d, o 

defined- b queaths her hair bows 

to Harold Will." 
Durango 
High School 
Toltec 
Volume S 
1917-1918 

Cardenas, Collin 63, 108 
Cardenas, Taelor 121, 216, 217, 
218, 219 
Carl, Ryan 108 
Carl, Sara 108 
Carlson, Austin 121 
Carlson, Caroline 97 
Carlson, Nick 121, 177, 216, 217, 
218,219 
Carman, icholaus 97 
Carpenter, llannah 97 
Carrasco, Jose 97 
Carter, Katelin 135, 252 
Cary, Carli 97 
Casey, .Joe 121, 174, 177 
Casey, Virginia 314 
Cash, Aaron 97 
Cash, Alex 180 
Cash, Ed 73, 81, 92 

~lallol)· D W 

The flu hit most of the country in 

1917-1918, killing thousands of 

people. Durango got most of its 

dose in the year 1919. After being 

open for only a month, the school 

was closed for three due to the 

deadly flu that was going around. 

The flu epidemic killed enior 

Ben Blackburn, Mr. Meyer , and 

a sophomore. This impacted 

both the staff and students; with 

o many gone, getting an educa

tion wa a difficult task. The new 

school was fini hed in the summer 

of 1917 but it was not until 1919 

that land caping was present. Se

niors had the privilege of planting 

trees in memoriam for everyone 

in the chool affected by the flu. 
Durango 
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Cashwell, .Jasmine 135, 251 
Cashwell, Jordan 63, 121 
Cassidy, Diane 92 
Cassidy, 1egan Ruth 328 
Casto, Dannah 70, 71, 109, 192, 
214, 215 
Casto, Dillon 6, 252, 135 
Casto, Dorrian 70, 109, 192, 214, 
215 
Cathcart, assie 135, 182, 228, 
229,253 
Catlin, Kayla 52, 121 
Caudill, Emma 136 
Ca\anaugh, Jack 121 

ervin, Brittany 329 
Chabarria, Lane 97 
Chacon, Flor 121, 224, 225 
Chambers, Anna 97, 182, 216, 217, 
218,219 

In 1920 girls were allowed to play 

sports, although there were few to 

choose from. The girls played in 

dre es, and all of the teams \~o·ere 

small with no available ubstitu

tions. The girls basketball team 

had a grand total of eight girls. 

enior Xula ower was the cap

tain of the team, and the girls were 

coached by Elza "Pa" eedham, 

the current high school principal. 

eedham had a positive impact 

on many of the tudents, and he 

went on to be the founder of what 

i now known as eedham El

ementary. 
Durango 
HighSchool 
Toltec 
Volume10 
1919 -1920 

Chambers, Danny 109 
Chamblee, Lindsay 136, 200, 201, 
216,217,218,219,253 
Chamblee, 1aggie 109, 177, 202, 
216,217,218,219,302 
Chandler, Klint 76, 92, 200, 201 
Chapman, Hannah 45, 84, 97, 182 
Chapman, Orion 92, 174,325 
Chapo, Derrick 158 
Chavez, James 10, 121 
Cherry, Colton 199 
Chiarito, Steven 136 
Chilcott, Julia 109, 191, 224, 225, 
238,239 
Christensen, Brenna 97 
Christian, Emily 43, 45, 97 
Christian, eth 186, 188 
Chumley, Cayden 109 

humley, Caylin 97 

'

All for J 
One 

Richard Turner, who \I.TOte 

"Teamwork" in the 1921 Toltec. 

He later went on to be the founder 

of Turner Insurance and Turner 

Industrial Bank, now known 

as the Bank of Durango. When 

Turner was in high school, he was 

the man of teamwork. The senior 

class, Turner included, all wrote 

word of gratitude to their princi

pal, Miss O'Rouke, that were later 

featured in the third annual 1921 

Toltec. The enior class wrote, 

" he had a deep interest in the 

students throughout high school." 

Like alway , the senior had a 

memorable final year. 
Dura ngo 
HighSch ool 
Toltec 

Ciotti, Dante 97, 186, t88 
Civiletto, Cody 10, 121, 185 
Clancy, Lucas 121 
Clayton, haye 136 
Clenie, Jenny 325 
Cleveland, La\Hence 72, 121 
Clouse, Michael 97 
Cno en, Maggie 87, 109, 170, 171, 
302 
Baker, Eric 234, 235 
Cochran, Elizabetha 109, 166 
Coddington, Rob 81, 93, 167, 232, 
233 
Cole, Logan 136, 254 
Cole, arah 121 
Coleman, Amber 109 
Coleman, Ashley 21, 136. 255 
Colin, R)mer ·on 116 
Collins, Elizabeth St. 93 
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with Telluride, the entire Du

rango High chool Gym roared 

"~;th excitement. All of the fan 

were urging the boy ba ketball 

team to "ictory. When they began 

to fall behind, the gym rang with 

the encouragement to score more 

point . The fir t half ended 15 to 

7 "'"ith Telluride in the lead. Dur

ing the econd half, the boys came 

back, and with the entir gym 
behind them, they pushed ahead 

and won the game with a core 

of 24 to 22. As ba ketball became 

more popular, more and more 

boy joined the team in hope of 

"ictory. -----. 

Colton, Adamina 121 
Community ervice 20 
Conaty, Bailey 136, 186, 188 
Cone, Shayne 109 
Connally, Jamica 327 
Conneii,Shannon 93 
Conner, Marlene' 121 
Connor, Mariah 121, 186, 188, 228, 
229 
Cook, Paul 325 
Cooke, Genevieve 312 
Copeland, icole 109, 238, 239 
Cordalis, Ro 1}11 26, 68, 76, 136 
Cordary, Darell 97 
Cordell, Tyler 42, 97 
Coronado, eyd.ie 93 
Cost of Li\ing 6 
Costello, Chance 3, 122,186, 188, 
216,217,218,219 

T~tT~C 
VOL.Xlll 

( X['} AS 
c 9 2 3 

In the early years, the Toltecs were 

released as numbered is ues pub

lished throughout the year. The 

major edition were the Chri tmas 

and the .June editions. The Christ

mas edition featured everything 

that went on from the beginning 

of the school year until Christmas, 

and the June edition was every

thing that happened from Christ

mas to the end of the school year. 

The Toltec staff also made smaller 

volume that were relea ed peri

odically throughout the year. 

A UAL 
TOLTEC 

D 
H 

Durango 
HighSchool 
Toltec 
Volume 13 
1922-1923 

Co tello, Keely 97, 172, 173 
Cotgageorge, I Ia ley 97, 182 
Coughlan, Tanner 136, 254 
Counley, William 109 
Cross Country, Girls JV (Varsity 
188 
Coutlee, Jake 5, 136, 162, 216, 217, 
218, 219, 254 
Coy,Jacob 6,45,61,110 
Coy, Kalab 42, 72, 110 
Crabtree, Cassandra 97 

raig, Billy 216, 217, 218, 219 
Craig, lark 323 

raig, Ethel 305 
Craig, Jason 209 
Craig, William 97 

ramer, Briana 97, 238, 239 
ramer, Wolfgang 122 

Crawford, John 110 

taff member of Durango High 

chool decided it would be help

ful for the entire school to creat 

a tudent Council. Th c unci) 

con i ted of nine mcmb rs, two 

students from each class, plu a 

faculty member. It had legi lative 

and judicial power . The executive 

power was ve ted in two police

men for each study hall, th iden

titie of whom were not kn0\~11. It 

wa their duty to report all cases 

of misdemeanors and infractions 

of rules to the Student Council. 

At that point, th puni hm nt of 

mi behaving students was up to 

the Student Council to decide. 

Depending on the severity of the 

crime, the punishment varied. 

According to the 1924 Toltec, thi 

olume 14 
1923-1924 

Crawford, Myranda 136, 220, 221 
reck, Mary Jo 182 

Crespo, Hope 63, 110 
Cribbs, Tra\is 122 
Crom, Mitch 136, 222, 223 
Crosby, Jcrrica 84, 97, 202 
Cuddie, Doug 207, 208, 209, 209 
Cummins, Danny 97, 222, 223 
Cundiff, Jayce 122 
Curmano, Ke\inanne 93 
Curry, Megan 18, 20, 110 
Cushing, hase 64, 137, 162, 195, 
256 
Cutler, Zoe 97, 173 
D 
D'Aieo, Jeremy 327 
Dahlberg, Harriet 59, 98, 107 
Daniels, loan 322 

1High 
1Tech J 

as one of the best schools in the 

state. They had many feature 

other high chools in the tate, 

and even the country, did not 

have. For example, it was one of 

the four high chools in Colorado 

"~ith a swimming pool. The labo

ratories wcr ncar the best in the 

tate, if not the best. By 1926, 

Durango High was equipped with 

thirty two typewriters. Having the 

typewriter helped advance many 

chool projects and press events. 

The chool had many teachers 

who had graduated from very 

prestigious schools, including 

Yale and Harvard. 
Dura n go 
Iligh chool 
Toltec 
Volume15 
1924-1925 

Darlow, Jennifer 82, 93 
Daughenbaugh, Patrick 122 
Da\ies, Hannah 122, 170, 171, 228, 
229,302 
Da\ila, Brittany 8, 64, 68, 137, 256 
Da\is, Adam 98 
Da\is, Dalton 110 
Da\is, Danzig 98 
Da\is, Jerry 320 
Dayton, Carol 317 
DeAlmeida, Marie 158 
Dear, Kalen 64, 137, 210, 211, 256 
Deaver, Margaret 110 
Deaver, Meagan 182 
DeBolt, Faith 98, 173 
DeBolt, Lukas 122 
Deem, Paul 15, 51, 137 
DeKay, Luke 98 
Delgado, Miguel Quezada 105 

Erin Edblom 



were fun, but they were nothing 

One event that marked 1926 was like the ·enior party. Thi · was a 

the creation of "D Club;" an ath- themed party only for seniors that 

letic fraternity for the captains of 

each male sport. The officer in

cluded president Eugene D Ian, 

vice president Jim Russell, and 

secretary/treasurer Merritt Park

er. "D lub" sponsored athletics, 

promoted good sportsman hip, 

and handled various social events 

uch as banquets and dances. The 

two events held by "D lub" were 

the banquet on Decemb r 18th, 

1925, to honor the football team, 

and the dance on March 13th, 

1926, at B llmont !!all for the bas

ketball team. 
Durango 
High chool 
Toltec 
Volume 16 
1925-1926 

Delgado, Raquel 110, 200, 201, 
212, 213 
Dellinger, ameron 137 
Derek, Alden 27, 53, 122, 127, 180 
Desko, Courtney 26, 49, 137 
Dezendorf, Keely 122 
DiBona, Jackie 137 
Dickman, Martie 93 
Dickson, Jim 85,93 
Dillon, Clay 98, 166, 208, 209, 209 
Dillon, Katie 110 
Dillon, oah 184, 234, 235 
Dittmar, Ryan 122, 222, 223 
Dittmar, Will 321 
Dixon, Morgan 158 
Dodd, Ashley 98, 203, 204, 214, 
215 
Dodd, Joshua 110, 177, 196 
Dod), Lauren 110, 182 

Call ie Morris 

was celebrated on April 4, 1927, 

\\ith the theme of April Fool's 

Masquerade. Students showed up 

costumed uch as pirate , Span

ish matador , cowboys, and many 

other . As students walked in, 

they were urrounded by white 

and green decoration (the enior 

colors), including arche , towers, 

and gateways filled with flow

ers. An orche tra, located in the 

middle of the floor, played mu ic 

for the tudents to dance to. The 

seniors all agreed that it was the 

"best party at DHS." 
Durango 
High School 
Toltec 
Volume 17 
1926-1927 

Dolan, Eugene 309 
Dolso-Morey, Ma'l.·well 98, 177 
Dominguez, Beth 98 
Donaldson, ean 98, 180 
Dorsey, 1orgen 122, 186, 188, 216, 
217,218,219 
Doughty, Ian 98, 166, 198, 199 
Doughty, Loren 199 
Douglas, Jamie 122 
Dousenard, Crystal 21 
Downing, Tom 195 
Downs, Brenda 85, 93 
Downs, Kyle 111 
Dragt, tafford 122, 162, 216, 217, 
218,219 
Duchon, 1ichael 111, 216, 217, 
218, 219 
Dudley, Hunter 13, 33, 34, 35, 137, 
186,188 

the main rival in everything, es

pecially basketball. In 1927, the 

Cortez girls' basketball team won 

the champion hip , but the DH 

girls' basketball team wa deter

mined to change that the follow

ing year. After beating every team 

in the league, and only losing one 

game to the Cortez Panther , the 

girl headed to Mancos to play 

the Panthers in the playoff game 

to decide who would be the con

ference champions. After a tough 

game, DH fell to Cortez 21-28, 

leaving them in second place. 

THE 

j rq'l v 
Durango 
High chool 
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olume 18 
1927-1928 

Dudley, Katie 42, 98 
Duffy, Brittany 111 
Dugan, Connor 98, 199, 234, 235, 
236,237 
Duhaime, Tori 122 
Dunegan, Cole 98, 236, 237 
Dunegan, Jessica 137 
Dunn, Colin 327 
Dunne, Tom 194, 195 
Durnen, Deidre 98 
Dustin, Klaire 93 
Dutro, tark 216, 217, 218, 219 
Duvall, Barton 327 
Dvirnak, Annie 137, 257 
Dvorak, Jennifer 85, 93 
Dyer, Mallory 20, 111, 302 
E 
Eagen, atherine 82, 93 

Treadin"'J 
Water J 

Durango High School always prid

ed itself for athletics and academ

ics, but in 1929 it was known for 

having the newe t and most mod

ern wimming pool in the area. 

The chlorinated pool, equipped 

\vith both ladder and di\ing board, 

cost about 25,000 to put in, but 

wa more than worth it. lasses 

and athletic events weren't the 

only events for which the pool was 

used for, on Tue days and Thur -

days the community was allowed 

to swim in the evening·. Some 

kids even nuck in at night for a 

little late night dip. The wimming 

pool was the school' pride and joy 

Eastin, eth 98 

Durango 
High chool 
Toltec 

olume 19 
1928-1929 

Edblom, Erin 111, 230, 231, 302 
Edd, Ruthie 38, 111, 224, 225 
Eddie ton, Fiona 324 
Eddy, Louise 310 
Eden , Gloria 93 
Egger, Shelby 122 
Eggleston, Curtis 111, 177 
Eggle ton, Virgina 318 
Egner, Alena 122 
Eich, Charlie 98 
Eidenschink, Coral 122 
Elbert, Guy 122, 186, 188 
Elbert, \\'illiam 111 
Eldridge, Aaron 93, 212, 213, 214, 
215 
Elliot, Ty 98, 199, 236. 237 
Elliott, 1att 137, 194, 195, 232, 
233.257 
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coach and educator and achieved 

many things during the 1930's, in

cluding coaching a champion ba -

ketball team. Thi was one of the 

first champion hip that the boys 

ba ketball team had won in years. 

He al o led the team to econd 

place in league th following year. 

Along with coaching basketball, 

Miller also coached tennis. He wa 

o well known in tO\m that they 

named filler tiddle chool after 

him once he pa ed away. 

Elliott, Mike 317 
Elliott, Tad 317 
Ellis, Jennifer 122 
Ellis, Jessica 111 
Ellis, Kyle 98, 166 

Durango 
High chool 
Toltec 

olume2o 
1929-1930 

Else, Jayson 27, 122, 180 
Emmanuel-Ogier, Matt 40, 122, 
177,302 
England, Elena 158 
Engle, Brandon 58, 180, 257 
Erickson, Andrew 122, 180 
Erickson, Danielle 111, 182, 183 
Erickson, 1atthew 111 
Erner, Bob 81, 93, 323 
Esch, Robert Darrell 317 
Espinosa, Edna Tello 112 
Etzler, D.J. 122, 206, 209 
F 

enior J 
Will 

remembered. Before they gradu

ated, enior left a per onal and 

meaningful object to the upcom

ing senior . This tradition wa 

called "The enior Will." For ex

ample, Mark Gilmore donated 

all of his books to the chool and 

Marguerite Tucker and Louise 

Eddy left their advice on "The B t 

Way to Train Men." Thing left by 

the eniors were u ually fun-filled 

for the juniors to enjoy the follow

ing year. 

Faculty 92 

olume 21 
1930-1931 

Faddis, Melanie 98, 182 
Fahrion, Madie 305 
Fallon-Cyr, Daniel 199, 236, 237 
Farley, Carol 230, 231 
Farley, Randi 98 
Farley, Tianna 122, 230, 231 
Fashion 16 
Feeney, Pat 258 
Feeny, Connor 166 
Ferguson, Cayton 98 
Ferlita, Francesca 122 
Fernandez, Chantel 122 
Fernandez, Ignacio Ramos 158 
Fetchenhier, Kellien 122 
Fiala, Jim 184, 185 
Fields, Lacee 81, 98 
Finney, Jamie 122, 174 
Fiorenza, Anna 14, 21, 35, 258 

~932 !
Family l 
Traditi~ 

edham was the as

sistant principal at Durango High 

chool in 1932 and was a well

r spected person due to hi kind, 

friendly, and intelligent personal

ity. "If the four years spent in high 

school have had their bright in

terval , perhaps the future oft r 

as much more," said eedham. 

His daughter Alice Admire, a Du

rango High chool alumni, went 

on to teach at Fort Le\vis College, 

where English Department Chair 

Maynard Fox said, "I di covered 

the ssential s cret to her (Alice 

dmir ) uccess a a teacher: she 

vibrates concern for her tudents 

without in any way being obvious 

about it." 
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Fischer, Barbara 182 
Fischer, Jennie 111 
Fischer, oah 26, 51, 186, 187, 188, 
258 
Fisher, Jakob 111 
Fisher, Kaeden 111 
Fitts, Natasha 13, 20, 23, 24, 64, 
216,217,218,219,230,231,258 
Fitzpatrick, Tim 202, 203, 87, 93 
Flander , Alexander 98 
Flanders, Kjir ten 111 
Flore , Dulce 122 
Flore·, Raul 111 
Foltz, Kevin 111, 165 
Football, Freshman 166 
Football, J.V 164 
Football, Varsity 162 
Foran, Aubrey 98 
Foran, Hayley 122 

~933 Fair 
Game J 

named Ern st chaaf graduated 

and had many memories from 

high school saying, "Height has its 

disadvantages." lie remembered 

because beginning high school at 

age 13 as a fre hman, he wa fair 

game. Schaaf never learned to 

swim, until one day in gym class a 

senior pushed him in the pool and 

he was forced to learn how. Then 

one day Schaaf went to lunch with 

a enior and th car broke dO\m; 

he and the younger kid· had to 

pu h the car all the way back to 

school through the mud and rain. 
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Ford, Sarah 53,122,192 
Foreman, Alex 63, 122 
Foreman, Karli 111, 186, 188, 189, 
216,217,218,219 
Foreman, Trae 122, 180 
Foutz, Terene 169, 173 
Fox, Maynard 310 
Francis, Cameron 18, 98 
Francis, Reid 161, 184 
Francis, usie 76, 93 
Francom, ollin 98 
Frank, Ryan 122 
Franklin, Casey 111, 174 
Franzen, 1cKenna 98, 161, 172, 
173, 204, 205 
Franzen, Mckenna 173, 216, 217, 
218, 219 
Fredrick, Kyle 328 
Freeburn, Mike 93 

.Jessica Gibson 



~ 934 IL~~ky ] ~ 935 IA~hleti:l T1me J 

ormally Halloween was a time 

for stud nt. to dre up in a fun 

and creative way, but not for 

the senior clas of 1934. They 

kept a tradition of Tacky Day go

ing as they dr ss d up in wacky 

and tacky ways. Freshmen were 

shock d to see thi because it was 

the ir firs t time experienci ng this 

phenomenon, but J uniors and 

ophomores played along for they 

had e n this happen before. This 

day happened once a year, and se

looked forward to it. 
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Freienmuth, D rek 98, 166 
Freshmen 96 
Fri tz, ancy 93 
Frownf•lter, Will 98, 198, 199 
Fry, Alan 98 
Fry, Micah 122 
Fuge, Kelly 64, 212, 213 
Fuller, Lindsy 17, 122 
Fulton, James lll 

Fulton, Rica 259 
Fults, .Jack 98 
Furtauer, abine 82, 93 
G 
Galland, Luke 180 
Gallegos, raig 328 
Gallegos, Jared 325 
Gallegos, Kenneth 232, 233, 259 
Gallemore, Amy 98 

Matt Emmanuei-Ogier 

On May 17, 1935, girls at Durango 

High chool performed a gym 

demonstration. The d monstra

tion included marching drills, pe

cial drills, calisthenics, a competi

tive game, pyramids, tumbling, 

and advanced tumbling. Thi 

was a usual type of gym demon

stration that the men performed, 

while the girls did a different type 

of demonstration. They did sport 

directed by Miss McCormick. The 

sport included tennis, ba ketball, 

swimming, bas ball , volleyball , 

and track. It was differ nt then 

usual, and special. The memb r 

in the demon tration had a great 

time with their gym d monstra

tion. Gym demonstration were a 

big part of each year. 
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Gantzert, Cydney 64 
Garcia, Alfonso 324 
Garcia, Easton 22, 111, 162, 163, 
164,194,195,232,233 
Garcia, Katarina 324 
Garcia, Leanne 93 
Garey, icole 122, 216, 217, 218, 
219 
Garey, ean 98 
Garland, Dale 54, 81, 93 
Garner, Daniel 45, 50, 93 
Garrison, Paige ut 
Gasaway, Frankie 43, 260 
Gasdia, Chris 29, 122 
Gaskin , Kelsey 98 
Gaskin., Kendra lll 

Gates, Gina ut, 228, 229 
G y-Straight Alliance 60 
Geauthreaux, adie 98, 228, 229 

1arian ixon was the darling of 

1936. She wa The Girl of her se

nior y ar in 1936. She won both 

the Music Popularity contest and 

the overall Popularity Conte t 

during that year. It was rare to 

win one of the e conte ts, but to 

win both was unbelievable. Every

one wanted one of those honors 

but to win both was thought to be 

amazing, and did not happen very 

often. It was a great honor and re

ally a dream come tru for any girl 

attending high chool in the 30' . 
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Geisinger, Brian 82, 93 
Gemperline, Brian 122 
Gervais, Abby 49, 98, 161, 172, 173 
Gervais, Leah u, 187, 189, 302 
Gibson, Jessica 20, Ill, 302 
Giddings, Genevieve 93 
Gier ch, Rachel 186, 188, 224, 
225, lll 
Gillaspy, Ali on 98 
Gillen, Brittany 83, 216, 217, 218, 
219,259 
Gillen, Deron 195, 196 
Gillen, Jordan 162, 163, 165, 194, 
195,232,23,233 
Gillen, Trevor lll, 165, 209, 209, 
236,237 
Gillespie, icole 98 
Gillis, Anne 328 
Gilmore, Mark 310 

I 
Pep 
Up J 

Pep quad had 90 member· and 

was the main force in cheering 

for the men' athletics. Pep quad 

wa con idered as an athletic team 

for girls and it was the thing to do. 

The girls would do the cheering 

and the boy would do the port. 

Cheering would include a lot of 

jumping back and forth in forma

tion, so it took a lot of energy to 

cheer. The girls provided high en

ergy and got the men' teams and 

their fan fired up. Men's athletics 

were really helped out by the Pep 
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Giovannini, ico 180, lll 
Girls Swimming 182 
Gladwell, Malcolm 44 
Glasby, Joshua 111 

Glasco, Chadrick 122 
Glasco, Colton 98 
Glenn, atasha 122 
Gockel, tephanie 18, 123 
Goetz, a\·anah 123 
Goldman, Kristen lll 

Goldman, ikole 105, 190, 191, 261, 
302,329 
Goldman, Tyler 98 
Golf, Boy 184 
Gomez, Alyssa Ill 

Gonzales, Amber 98 
Gonzale , Andrew 123 
Gonzales, Maria 93 
Gonzales, Matthew 111 
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dent participated in, the cooler 

they were .• Jerry Hogan wa one 

of the coole t kids around. From 

football to ba eball, re earch club 

to a member of the Toltec staff, as 

\'ell a holding a po ition as clas 

officer, Hogan wa a model to fol

low. Hogan wa also the receiver 

of the talent award for the "Ideal 

Demon." In 1938, almost half of 

the Toltec staff was male, in stark 

contra t to more recent cia se · 

where the taff was lucky to have 
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Gordon, Tyler 123 
Gorton, Austin 186, 188 
Gosche, Je ica 111 
Gosney, am 49 
Govreau, Jason 123 
Gozigian, Leigh 93 
Graham, Aidan 111, 180 
Graham, cott 322 
Graham, Taylor 27, 32, 111, 174 
Gray, 1ykala 99 
Grazda, Ben 64,74,261 
Green, avannah 99 
Gregorio, Linda 329 
Gregory, Chri 93 
Griego, Phil 198, 199 
Griffith, Alysa 25, 44, 123 
Grist, Thomas 85, 93 
Grott , Howard 140 
Grushkin, Aaron 140, 162, 216, 217, 

aomi Beard was a well 

rounded individual. Her Senior 

cia them wa "Lead with Clas ." 

Beard was a enior cia leader as 

well as an Acappella singer, busi

ne s manager, dancer, band mem

ber, and Girls' Glee Club member. 

tudents of DH had high tan

dards set for them and et by 

themselves, which gave them all 

the more incentive to succeed in 

everything they attempted. Thi 

clas ranked high in every area 

of education, from academics to 

sports and everything in between. 

218, 219 
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Gumbiner, iena u1, 186, 188, 
224,225 
Gummow, Elise 111, 224, 225 
Gummow, Emma 140 
Gundersen, Inger 21 
Gunn, Kian 20, 123 
Gurule, Morgan 140, 200, 201, 212, 
213, 261, 301 
Gustafson, Pheobe 123, 230, 231 
Gustamantes, Laticia 123, 238, 239 
H 
Jl aidari , Clayton 81, u1, 180, 234, 
235 
Haire, Austin 99, 199 
I lakes, Will 42, 43, 72, 140 
Haley, Mackenzie 140, 262 
llall, Brodie 180 

of the variou. clubs and activi

tie throughout th high school. 

Ia · ·e · th m elve were unique 

enough for some students. Floyd 

Andrews, who only participated 

in band outside of class, enjoyed 

the benefits of having an in-house 

\vimming pool. Andrews took the 

life saving classe that were pon

sored by the Red ross of Duran

go. The class taught students the 

basics of what a lifeguard might 

need to know. Accounting for the 

schools small student population, 

plenty of cour es were offered. 
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Hall, Kerestine 99 
Hall, aige 111 
Haller, Tara 82, 93 
Halley, Tom 319 
Halloran, Robin 93 
Hamann, icole 123 

olume 30 
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Hamby, CJ 6, 64, 140, 208, 209, 
262 
Hamby, Jessica 22, 54, 123, 238, 
239 
Hamer, Dalton 111, 165 
Hamilton, Melanie 112, 228, 229 
Hamlin, ick 16, 26, 54, 99, 199 
Hamlin, Piper 38, 123 
Hamlin, obei 38 
Hammel, Brigid 69, 140 
Hammond, Brittany 124 
Iianne , Logan 140 
Hannigan, Jos ph 93 

I

Cooke l 
Cookedj 

The future looked different to the 

women of the 1940' . A woman's 

main purpose was to create and 

raise a family. Every girl experi

enced this early on,including Gen

evieve Cooke, who had a schedule 

of pre-housewife classes and ac

tivitie , which could be considered 

"finishing" course . Her interests 

ranged from cooking to various 

parts of music and theatre to art. 

"Accomplished" women were the 

pride of the time and every possi

ble opportunity was made to help 

create more. 

TU JCriC lNl 

Hansen, Alicia 140 
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Hansen, Cameron 124 
Hansen, Margaret 320 
Hanson, Garrett u2 
Hanson, icole 124 
Hanstedt, helsea 140 
Hanstedt, Luke 87, 140, 162 
Ilardee, Jason 112 
!larding, Jerold 305 
Harlow, Davis 12, 29, 34, 35, 141, 
263 
Harper, John 141 
Harquist, I !elena u2 
Harris, Lucy 305 
Harris, amantha 141 
llarris, kyler 124 
Harrison, Brian 124, 162 
!Iarrison, Megan 112 
!Iarsh, Oliver 99 
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In 1942, the chool building was 

split between the boys and the 

girls, but the cia se offered were 

very similar to modern class s. 

"We had no uniforms but back 

then girl always wore dresses," 

which also howed a di~ renee. 

armen achieved a lot in m b -

cau e of the various cia e she 

took. The high school was proved 

to be both similar and differ nt to 

the modern chool in many more 

ways than one. 
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Harshman, Melanie 18, 124 
Hart, Kayla 68, 141 
Hartano>, Celia 326 
Hartman, Roger 319 
Harvey, Mason 99 
llar.vig, Amber 99 
Hayes, Dustin 141 
Haynes, Bl)·ce 141 
Heady, Jake 112, 184, 302 
Heath, Bernard 141 
Heath, Rebecca 23, 49, 58, 141 
Heerschap, David 6, 85, 93 
Heinrich, Jaqueline 34, 228, 229 
Heith, Rebecca 58 
Henderson, Katelyn 29, 62,141 
Henderson, Kelly 29, 58, 99 
Henderson, Riley 124 
Hendricks, Ronnie 141, 161, 180 
Hening, Ashley 112, 224, 225 

Brian .Jaramillo 

The senior class was led by Thorn- Jaunita Archuleta was a basket-

as Jacques. "Tommy" wa in

volved as a member of the drama, 

mu ic and sport team . "When 

we come together we can achieve 

and change anything," Jacque 

aid. Jacques worked effortle sly 

and without failure to make his 

chool a more enjoyable place for 

all of his ~ llow students. He did 

this by speaking out and advocat

ing for the unheard voices. He was 

active in many acti\;ties and was 

always looking to help people out 

when they needed an ex-tra hand. 
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Henrich, Jacqueline 34 
Henry, Tebby 93 
Herckner, farley 5, 45, 141 
IIerman, Bailey Mozelle 141, 262 
Hermesman, Ashlee 112, 216, 217, 
218, 219 
Hernandez, Karina 99 
Hernandez, Yairisa 99 
Heroy, Cody 100, 101 
Herrick, Don 112, 165, 207, 208, 
209,216,217,218,219 
He se, Melikai 112 
He sling, Benjamin 100, 101 

Hester, Brian 323 
Hickey, Al xandra 112, 228, 229 
Higman, Ronald 112, 207 
Hill, Brian 124 
Hill, Ricci 112 
Hill, Tiana 112 

ball player as well a a wimmer. 

She did anything he could that 

involved port . "My school nurse 

bought me shoe to play ba ket

ball in because I wa good, but I 

could not afford to buy the shoe 

back then." he later married 

and became Juanita Jaramillo. 

The e roots extended to the mod

ern classroom where one of her 

grandsons teache the L.I.F.E. 

cia s. He learned his ho pitality 

and per everance from hi dedi

cated mother early in his life. 
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Hillstrom, Eric ;6, 93 
Hilme , Dillon 142 
Hinsley, Torren 101, 100, 166 
Hitchell, Ashley 112 
Hlavac, Jessica 124 
Hoaglin, Matt 82, 93 
Hoar, Stephanie 212, 213, 214, 215 
Hobbs, Grant 207, 209, 209 
Hobson, tara 15, 124, 302 
Hoffman, Jacob 24, 26, 142, 162 
Hofmeister, Bree 63, 124 
Hofmeister, hana 100, 101 
Hogan, Jerry 312 
Hohn, Jonathan 142 
Holmes, Leslie 305 
Holmes, Max 125 
Holmes, tephen 100, 101 
Holt, Tim 326 
Homecoming 22, 24 

1945 was a great year for Rose 

Zuflet, owed in large part to how 

popular he was. he was nam d 

"Miss Toltec" by her senior cia . 

"We have learned a lot the e last 

twelv years and we think Du

rango High chool is a grand 

school; you should always be loyal 

to it." Zuflet was very dedicated 

to her chool and left this Ia ting 

me age for clas e to come. Her 

message Jived trong in the hearts 

of the dedicated students that 

hall . 
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Honold, Jackie 48, 112 
Hooper, Kendra 100, 101 
Hopkins, Layne 125 
Hopper, Daniel 125 
Hopper, Lindsay 7, 88, 125, 302 
Horenn, Kira 18, 19, 125 
Horn, Kenny Van 131 
Horn, Kyle 263, 142 
Horther, Ellen 323 
Horvath, Kerri 142 
Hotter, Br ta 319 
Hotter, Dalton 11, 125 
Hotter, Katherine 45, 125 
Howell, Damian 112 
Howell, Kassi 202 
Howell, Layla 112 
Howell, Payton 125 
Howerton, avannah 112, 192, 216, 
217, 218, 219 
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dent· and teacher came home. 

Mr. AI Ruland returned from the 

armed forces in ovember and 

re umed hi position a music 

director. Mr. Ruland's later ca

reer included being a state s na

tor. While Ruland was away, Mr. 

Herbert iegle filled in as the mu

sic teacher for band, chorus and 

orchestra clas e until Ruland's 

return. Almost 20 years later, in 

1965, iegle's on Charlie iegle 

graduated from Durango High 

chool, and in 1967 so did his 

daughter, u an iegle. 
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Hubertu , Timmothy 112, 174 
Hubson, ara 228, 229 
Huckins, Zoa 93 
Hudgen , Dustin 112, 165, 222, 223 
Huerta, ~tiguel 125, 216, 217, 218, 
219,302 
Huff, Katharine 112 
Hughes, Alysa 100, 101 
Hunsinger, heyanne 142, 182, 264 
Hurst, Autumn 60, 89, 142 
Hurst, Elizabeth 112 
Hutchins, Amber 142 
Hutchinson, Carley 191 
Hutchinson, ara 191 
Huxel, Angela 6o, 125 
Hwang, Hannah 100, 101, 172, 173, 
216, 217, 218, 219 
Hyson, Kayden 25, 112, 169 
Hyson, Laken 17, 142, 169, 264 

old t0\\11 that Virginia Ca ey lived 

in. a. ey posed for a candid photo 

on the corner of what is now 9th 

and Main Ave. Many of the build

ing were the same on the outside 

and had a minimal amount of 

modification after all the e year . 

Even though the buildings looked 

the same, many have found ways 

to put them to u e with their new 

bu iness s. as y wa sitting 

aero s the street from the modern 

re taurant that is now called the 

May Palace. One of the building 

that appeared the arne but had a 

different purpose wa the old high 

school, which was the current 9R 

di trict admini tration building. 
-
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I go, Arnandine 100, 101 
Illg, Dann) 64, 65, 142, 264 
Imboden, hley 142 
lsgar, Mr. and Mrs. Basil 318 
lsgar, William L. 318 
Isiordia, Christian 112, 165 
lvey, arah 57, 125 
J 
Jacket, Alisha 112 
Jackson, Amber 87,125,158 
Jackson, Breanna 100, 101 
Jackson, Eric 85, 93 
Jackson, Paul 142 
Jacq.ues, Thoma 313 
James, Kaitlyn 112 
Jameson, Tyler 125, 169, 228, 229 
Jankow ki, Conner 100, 101 

Wegher. Involved in a Jew of 

ports a well a in the band, cho

rus, and orchestra, Wegher took 

advantage of the many opportuni

ti DHS afforded him. "It was the 

most b autiful, wonderful high 

school in Colorado," Wegher rem

inisced. DHS made such a good 

impression on Wegher that he 

became very involved in working 

in education. He became involved 

in school district 9R and worked 

there for 30 year . 
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Jankowski, Lindsey 125, 186, 188, 
216,217,218,219 
Jaramillo, Ashley 60, 143, 265 
Jaramillo, Brian 112, 302 
Jaramillo, Juanita 313 
Jaramillo, Mike 93, 232, 233, 324 
Jaramillo, Ray 319 
Jaramillo, chae 112 
Javier, Rob 81, 93 
Javier, Wendy 60 
Jaworsky, Logan 20, 40, 112, 192, 
193.302 
Jaworsk:r. Morgan 20, 112 
Jeff 76 
Jeffryes, Mikayla 100, 101, 161, 191 
Jenkins, Jennifer 45, 125 
Jenkins, Jonny 112 
Jernigan, Will 112 
Jessup, Kelly 125, 224, 225 

!
Music,] 
Man! 

Performing for eleven games, two 

concerts, miscellaneous contests, 

an all jazz band concert, and a 

spring concert gave over 150 band 

students something to do in 1949. 

The pring Concert was special 

for the senior . Mr. Paul Zahradka 

relinquished hi · conductor's ba

ton to each senior, allO\\ing each 

one of them to conduct a song 

for the audience. 1r. Zahradka 

ov rsaw an unparalleled music 

program consisting of a 75 piece 

marching band, 108 members of 

the Girls' Glee, 45 members of 

the Boys' Glee, 70 members of the 

mixed choru., numerous ensem

bles, quartets, trios, and a Dixie

land Band. 
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Jimenez, Eduardo Velazquez 106 
Jinks, Ashley 100, 101 
Jobs 8 
John, Colin 112 
John, arah St. 94 
Johnson, Ashley 100, 101, 216, 217, 
218,219 
Johnson, Crystal 212, 213, 214, 215 
Johnson, Derek 112 
Johnson, Grace 85, 112 
Johnson, Kate 125 
Johnson, Lori 82, 93 
Johnson, Ronald 100, 101, 199 
.Johnson, hannon 66, 125, 143, 
214,215 
.Johnson, ophia 23, 54, 143, 230, 
231,265 
Johnson, ymon 112 
Johnston, Chelsea 143 
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During the 1950's, harley Pike, 

who was once a college professor, 

taught English at Durango High 

chool. Even though trs. Pike 

gave out hard test and was con

sidered a tough teacher, she wa 

still a favorite to many students. 

One thing in particular that the 

tudent liked about Mrs. Pike 

was that during tests, if they didn't 

know an answer, she would give 

them a certain amount of time to 

go to their lockers and s e if they 

could figure out the right one. If 
the time was up and th y didn't 

figure it out, they had to answer 

the question on their 0\\11. 

I 9 5 0 
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Johnston, Jerry 11, 143, 265 
.Johnston, .1ason 100, 101 
Jones, Amanda 112, 214, 215 
Jone , John 112, 165 
Jones, Krista 143 
Jones, Samantha 100, 101, 186, 
188,224,225 
Jones,Zach 186,188 
Joplin, .Jordan 107 
Jordan, Emily 23, 57, 64, 143, 266 
Jordan, Heidi 94 
Jordan, Kelsey 100, 101 
.Jordan-Matney, Keegan 100, 101 
.Joseph, Lane 87, 100, 101, 166, 167 
Juniors 120 
.Junkermann, Ian 57, 112, 186, 188 
.Junk rmann, Jordan 125 
J\ oftball 192 

Tevan Truj illo 

Rufe Romero graduated from Du

rango High chool in 1951 along 

with about 200 others. Romero 

explained that 59 years ago, when 

he attended school, there were no 

such thing as cliques and every

body got along well and hung out 

together. There was no drama or 

fighting, so for Romero it made 

high school fun and something to 

look forward to, along with foot

ball. Romero played football all 

three year of his high school ca

reer. He was also the Vice Presi

dent of his senior class. 

K 
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Kallaher, Brenna l12, 228, 229 
Kaplan, Taylor 40, 105, 125, 191, 
302 
Karin, Coach 228, 229 
Karpel, Krista 88, 94 
Katz, Amy 100, 101, 302 
Keener, cth 125 
Kresling, Kelsey 100, 101 
Kehn, Nicole 62, 82, 113 
Kcil, Bekah 212, 213, 214, 215 
Keil.. Dalton 100, 101, 216, 217, 
218, 219 
Keller, Ron 323 
Kcllinger, Josh 143, 266 
Kelly, 1ax 57, 113 
Kcndziorski, Andrew 113, 184 
Kenna, Ben 125 

According to Jean Logan, in her 

graduating year of 1952 there 

was an enforced dress code. Girl 

were only allowed to wear skirts to 

school, while the guys dressed in 

Levis. Only on Friday were girls 

allowed to wear pants and dre s 

comfy. On one particular Friday, 

the boy decided that since the 

girls were allowed to wear pants, 

they should trade roles, and 

hould be allowed to wear dr 

e . They wore skirts to school, and 

the joke worked out perfectly and 

made everyone laugh. 
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Kenna,Jack~on 100,101 
Kennedy, 1arisa 143 
Kennedy, ebrina 143 
Kerchee, teve 94 
Keresey, Joe 113, 162, 164, 195 
Kerns, Ol) 125, 222, 223 
Ketchum, pencer 15, 68, 143, 267 
Kevin, Harris 112 
Kimsey, Austin 100, 101, 186, 188 
King,Jordy 143,162,216,217,218, 
219,276 
Kinker, Kody 144 
Kinlicheenc, Bl)anna 144, 186, 
188,200,216,217,218,219,267 
Kinlicheene, Bl)10n 100, 101 
Kinney, Austin 186, 188 
Kinney, Erin 125, 186, 188, 216, 
217,218,219 
Kinney, Katel)11 113, 224, 225 

jDitch J 
Day 

For Robert H. Morlan, senior 

year wa the highlight of his high 

school career. His most memora

ble times in high chool happened 

senior year, during the traditional 

"Senior Ditch Day," when all of 

the seniors went to Trimble Hot 

Springs. They swam and hung 

out, and had a great time. All 

three year of high chool, Morlan 

played football and basketball. 

During chool, harley Pike wa 

Morlan's favorite teacher, even 

she was considered tough. 
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Kirb), Donald 125, 207, 209 
Kirkpatrick, 'atalie 100, 101 
Kit on, Teale 144, 210, 211, 268 
Klein, Allison 94 
Kniffin, Kendall 35, 64, 144, 182, 
268 
Knight, Melissa 182 
Kobrin, Mark 113, 165, 234, 235 
Kopack, Teri 94 
Kord, Alexandrea 100, 101 
Kornelson, Jake 144 
Kosmet chke, Rowan 125 
Koziol, John 86, 113 
Kunkel, Arthur 82, 144, 184, 185 
Kuntz, Jesse 325 
Kuntz, Jon 144 
Kurlander, Levi 100, 101 
Ku s, Mike 320 
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When John Poer was a enior in 

high chool, hi main ambition 

wa to be an accountant. Poer 

wa voted Mr. 54, which was al o 

kno\'<11 a the mo t popular award. 

He wa involved in a lew of dif

ferent activitie . He played guard 

on var ity football, and hi team 

won eight of the twelve games 

total that they played. Their win

ning record earned them a spot in 

the tate final , but they ended up 

lo ing to Montro e. Poer wa the 

var ity ba ketball team manager. 

He wa al o a part of the year

book Toltec taff, where he wa in 

charge of editing the port page . 
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Kuss, epp 100, 101, 186, 188 
Kyser, Tom 59, 88, 94 
L 
LaDue, Race 100, 101 
LaLonde, Janet 316 
Lammon, Dillon 144, 162, 163, 195, 
269 
Lamont, Jazel 100, 101 
Lamoreaux, icole 10, 125, 212, 213 
Lancaster, Van 100, 101 
Land ford, Jo h 207 
Landry, Andrew 327 
Lane, Elizabeth 6o 
Langford,Jo hua 100,101 
Lanier, Tanner 125 
Lanus, Joshua 113 
Large, Jessie 125 
Largo, Elberta 39, 100, 101 

Virginia Ruteledge worked at Ba

sin Drugstore along with Janet 

LaLonde, where the oca-Cola wa 

only five cent . Between working 

together and going to chool with 

each other, they became friends. 

Rut ledge loved to dance, and wa 

known a the be t dancer among 

her friends. Ruteledge and her 

friends would attend the country 

dances in Breen, Eureka, Bayfield 

and at the VFW. They spent every 

weekend at the dane . Ruteledg 

lived with her sister, a registered 

nur e, during high school. She 

married Don Bechtolt and now 

lives in Cortez and has two kids. 

Larkin, Eric 329 
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Larsen, Hadley 100, 101, 182 
Larsen, Hillary 158 
Larsen, idney 144 
Larson, Patrick 209 
Lash brooke, Lindsay 144, 271 
LaShell, Miranda 125, 186, 188, 
202,216,217,218,219 
La hinsky, Diane 94, 329 
Lashmett, Chris 124, 125 
Lashway, Audrey 100, 101 
Latham, David 113, 177 
Laura 216,217,218,219 
Laurich, Tony 100, 101 
Lauro, MaryBeth 144 
Lauro, Melissa 43, 100, 101 
Lavender, Jeremy 125 
Lavengood, Emily 113, 230, 231 
Lavengood,Kathryn 9,68, 144, 

I
Workinl 
Girl J 

utJLAJIIut: was a true multi

tasker. She went to school for 

half the day, and for the re t he 

worked at the Ba in Drug tore. 

he remembered selling fountain 

drinks and milkshakes to p ople 

who sat behind the counter on bar 

stool . The jukebox would play sb: 

song for 25 cent . LaLonde loved 

to dance, along with singing. In 

the school talent show she ang 

"Release Me" by the Dennison 

Band. She learn d song. from 

the mu ical her and her friend 

would see at the Drive-In on Sun

day . In 1956, LaLonde gradu

ated, moved, and got engaged and 

married to Kenneth Master . 
Durango 
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Lawton, Julia 125, 168, 169, 228, 
229 
Le Jaire, Kaylyn 125, 200, 202, 
203 
Leeder,TJ 145,194,195,270 
Lehnhoff, Sierra 113 
Leonardo, Andrea 113, 224, 225 
Leventhal, Jennifer 114 
Lewis, Daniel 125 
Lewis, Gabriel 100. 101 
Lewis, Lauryn 100, 101 
Lewis, Quirt 124 
Lieb, Callahan 145, 174, 272, 273 
Lieb, Margaret 114, 214, 215, 170 
Lieberman, William 114 
Lillard, Austin 145, 180, 181, 268 
Lillard, Sierra 114, 181, 228, 229 
Lincoln, William 114, 222, 223 

who grew up on a farm where she 

had to work hard everyday. Zink 

lived in the Animas Valley while 

he was attending high school. 

Sh rememb red the ditch that 

ran by her house where her and 

her friend pent time, had fun, 

and made memories on their fa

vorite tire S\ving. Another favorite 

past time of Zink's was riding her 

hor e named Fanny, which every

on el e loved to ride as well. he 

also spent time harve ting veg

etables from the family garden. At 

chool, Zink dated a football jock 

and later on in life married him. 
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Lindsay Blocker, Dade 100, 101, 
166 
Linger, Richard 94 
Linn, Garrison 145 
Linterman, Carey 145, 271 
Little, Ashley 83, 100, 101 
Little, Brandon 100, 101 
Uewelly11, Avery 125, 162, 163, 216, 
217, 218, 219 
Lloyd, Kendall 145, 186, 188, 216, 
217,218,219,274 
Lobato, David 94 
Lobato, Tyler 114,216, 217, 218, 219 
Lofton, Ethan 28 
Lofton, Fawn 327 
Logan, James 33, 145, 174, 274 
Logan, Jean 315 
Logan, Robert 81, 94, 321 
Loheit, Greg 94 

Christine l asters 



home team winning only two out 

of the eight game played. Five 

of the games were shut outs, and 

the Demons went without scoring 

any points. Aztec, Trinidad, Grand 

Junction, Farmington, and ortez 

all managed to play the entire 

game without letting DH score 

a single point. They did have a 

couple miraculous comebacks 

throughout th sea on however, 

beating Delta by thirteen points 

and Montrose by fourteen. The 

only other gam they scored any

thing in was against Gallup, losing 

by a mere touchdo\m. They were 

the definite underdogs of th year, 

and surprised everyone with their 

wins. 
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Lokey, Tod 82, 94 
Lokken,Joshua 145,274 
Lokken, Zachary 114 
Long,Jake 145,275 
Long\..-ell, Ezekiel 14, 124, 125 
Looman, Kelly 100, 101 
Lop z, Damen 114 
Lopez, Dionndra 85, 125 
Lopez, Francesca 100, 101 
Lopez, Richard 100, 101, 216, 217, 
218,219 
Lopez, abl")lla 81, 114 
Lop z, Taylor 100, 101, 216, 217, 
218,219 
Lott, Neal 145 
Louderback, Bryce 114 
Louderback, Terra 100, 101 
Loutensock, Kal}lln 200 
Loveday, Daniel 125 

Am · Katz 

Carol Dayton, a 1959 senior, ex

perienced Durango High School's 

new type of scheduling with o 

called "floating clas e . "One main 

cia s of the tudent's choice was 

taken everyday at a different pe

riod instead of the normal period 

class. For example, they could 

have a floating class Monday, 

fir t period, and kip their normal 

first period class, Tuesday, they 

could have it second and so forth. 

But after only a year of "floating 

around," the school decided to get 

rid of the semi-hectic cheduling. 
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Lovett, Robert 145, 162, 216, 217, 
218, 219, 275 
Lovett, loan 114, 168, 169 
Lozano, Elizabeth 81, 114, 224, 225 
Lucero, Rheannon 100, 101 
Lucero, alvador 115 
Lucero, Taylor 100, 101 
Lucero, Thomas 115 
Lujan, Augustine 115 
Lujan, Jason 100, 101 
Lutgen, Lee 125,222,223 
Lyman, Brandon 115 
Lyman, Evan 125 
Lyon, Haleigh 100, 101, 220, 221 
Lyon, Jes ica 44, 125 

M 
Machen, Austin 126, 162, 216, 217, 
218,219 

Senior Mike Elliott won Junior 

ational in Cross Country Ski

ing. He also raced in a warm-up 

race with the U Olympic Team 

scheduled to compete in quaw 

Vall y. He came in econd. Elliott 

was the editor for the El Diablo. 

He is now a coach for the Durango 

ordic Ski Club. His son, Tad El

liott, ki in the winter and, fol

lowing in the path of hi father' 

footsteps, wa potentially going to 

compete in cro country kiing in 

the 2014 Winter Olympics. 

-~ 9SO 

1ackay, Colin 126 
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Madden, Hannah 126, 186, 188 
1addox, Dea\me 94 

i\1aje ki, Remi 67, 145 
Malarsie, Johnathan 100, 101 
1alberg, Erich 102 
1alhmood, 1olly 102 
1allet, Ariel 20, 146, 275 

i\1allett, Hayley 275, 146 
Maloney, Joe 102, 186, 188, 199, 
216, 217, 218, 219 
Malouff, Celeste 146 
Mandelski, Matthew 102 
Mandelski, Zofie 42, 102 
Manley, Deanna 126 
Manley, ara 75, 124, 228, 229 
Mann, Kaeli 102, 230, 231 
Manzanare , Jame 146, 275 
Marchino, John 32 

Baby J 
Demon 

ever demon logo was de igned 

and created by enior Robert 

Darrell Esch in 1961. He wa a 

very talented artist and drew up 

the original baby demon along 

with various other cartoon that 

were featured in the 1961 year

book for thing uch a the Senior, 

Junior, ophomore, and ports 

divisions. His sketches became 

more evolved over the years, but 

the original idea of the baby de

mon was all due to Esch. 
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Marcum, Garrett 102, 161, 166, 
236,237 
1arie, Anne 169 
1arinsek, Patricia 102 

Marney, Cl")·stal 113, 115 
Maron, Garrett 207 
Marron, Colleen 102, 238, 239 
Mar ·a, dam 102, 166, 199, 236, 

237 
Marshall, Colin 5, 224, 225 
Mar hall, Jessica 13, 35, 66, 146, 
276 
Mar hall, Leah 126 
Marshall, Taylor 102, 170 
1arston, 1ichael J. 318 
1arten , ole 115 

Martes, Oliver 126 
larti, Tiago 126 
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After graduating as a member of 

the clas of 1962 from Durango 

High School, William L. I gar, 

280 

on of Mr. and 1r . Ba il Isgar, 

moved to Albuquerque, ew tex

ico. He graduated on D cember 

tenth from the Albuquerque Po

lice Academy, where he was at the 

top of hi cia . Before they were 

allowed to graduate, trainee had 

a long sLxteen weeks of phy ical 

and academic training. I gar then 

married and he and hi wife re

sided in Albuquer 

olume52 
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Martin, Hunter 115, 176, 177 
Martin, ara 186, 188, 224, 225 
1artinez, Ada 102 

Martinez, Ben 328 
Martinez, Cody 102, 166 
Martinez, Jacob 102, 103 
Martinez, Jerry 196, 197 
Martinez, Maria 327 
Marvin-Vanderryn, Ben 104 
1arx, Amanda 58, 146 

Marx, Leo 102 
Mason, Derek ll3, 115, 162, 165 
Mason, Jennifer ll5 
Ma on, Jimmy 126 
Mason, Patrick 102 
Massone, Elyse 102 
Massone, Gabrielle 42, 43, 126 
Masters, Christine 14, 21, 75, 88, 
146, 163, 276, 302 

James Teague, "one of the be t 

of a host of good tudents," was 

killed wh n he was wedged in the 

elevator at the trater Hotel on 

Main treet, where he was em

ployed a a bellhop. The entire 

Fort Lewi allege and Durango 

High chool family was very ad 

at the death of Teague b cause 

after graduating from Durango 

High chool in 1963, Jame be

gan to attend F01t Lewis College. 

He had great potential and many 

people and friends expected him 

to go far in life. 
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Masters, Dusty 322 
Master , Kenneth 316 
Matava, Laurena 102, 161, 230, 231 
1ata\·a, Tommy 126, 162, 234, 235 

Maten, Andrew 102 
Mathe on, Bonne 102, 182 
Mathew , Ryan 126 
tatintalo, Julien 158 

Mati , usan 317 
Matney, Erin 124, 126 
Matzke, RJ 15, 82, 146 
tax, Alex 55,71,126,180 

Maxwell, Erin 115, 214, 215 
Ma~""ell, Jason 102, 166 
May, onor 49, 146 
Mayberry, George ll5, 165, 196, 
197,234,235 
Maynes, Madelyn 102 
taynes, tichael 124, 126, 180 

'

Honor l 
tuden~ 

Virgina Eggleston was well known 

in Durango High School for her 

academic achievements due to 

being a consistent honor student. 

She wa selected for the ational 

I Ionor oci ty and earned award 

in Fr nch and Hi tory. he had 

th honor of being a repre enta

tive for the Girl Athletic As ocia

tion and was a member of the Pep 

Club, Band, and Future Teacher 

of America. Eggleston was al o 

honored by being selected aluta

torian of her graduating class. 
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1cAiiney, Amanda ns, 214, 215 
McAiiney, eumus 102 
McAnear, Courtney 115 
McBain, Brittany 2, 126 
McCallum, andy 324 
Me arthy, Dillon 102, 199 
Me arthy, Kayla 126, 182 
McClanahan, Chad 126, 185 
McClanahan, 1ikayla 41, 104, 102, 
230, 231, 302 
McClanahan, Toni 230, 231 
Me ue, Molly 126 
1cCullough, Timothy 102 

McDade, Dylan 146 
McElwain, Kate 35, 126 
McFadden, Zachary 71, 126, 186 
McFarland, Chiemsee 126 
McGavin, hooter 126 
McGlamery, Devin 102, 210, 2ll 

at eoul, Korea and while he was 

there, he adopted an orphanage 

of thirty small boys from Kinder

garten age through sixth grade. 

Marston' company gave the or

phanage 75.00 a month and 

did extra thing like taking the 

little boy on picnics. " othing 

depresse me more than to think 

of these kids growing up without 

parent to turn to," Mar ton said. 

He asked for clothes for the boy 

and offered to pay any postage for 

the packages, but Marston's sup

portive parents said they would 

pay for postage for him. 
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McGrath, Ryan 207, 209 
Mcinnis, Koby 24, liS, 186, 188 
Mcintyre, Dean 102 
McKeever, Aspen 12, 126, 169, 200, 
201 
Mckeever, Da\id 85, 94 
McKinney, kilah 102 
McKinney, tormee 146 
McLachlan, Barbara 94 
McLanahan, Chad 185 
tcLean, Kelsey 12, 23, 35, 146, 

212,213,277 
McMahon, Erik 115, 177 
McMannis, Carrigan 126, 182 
McMannis, Rylee 147, 238, 239, 
277 
McMunn, Lauren 102, 104, 192, 
204,216,217,218,219 
McMunn, Victoria 56, 126 

t ikayla M Clanahan 



made it to the district competi

tion. Gymnastics hadn't been a 

sport for some time, so it eemed 

strange that gymna tics wa an 

important port to the commu

nity. The boy's and girl's Gym

nastic teams were well known 

around Durango. The boy's team 

wa talented in the beam and high 

bar event . The girls were be t 

known for their ground tunts and 

floor routine due to the creativity 

put into the routines at competi

tion. Th boy's and girl' gymnas

tics teams were also well known 

around the state. 

-roL rEC 
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Me ulty, ickelas ll5 
1c parren, Ch lsea 126, 186, 188, 

220,221 
1ead, Richard 62, 126 

Meadows, Michael 115 
Meigs, Jackson 36, ll5 
Meigs, 1addie 33, 49, 64, 147 
1endoza, Alfredo 126, 177 
1endoza, Daniel 60, 147, 162 

Merryman, Carly 19, ll5, 182 
1esta , Bradley 102, 166 
1eza, D drick 38, 124, 126 

Miera, Cody n5, 209 
Miera, Jordan 126 
Miera, onia 94 
Miera, Tiffany 204 
Miles, Au tin 102, 103, 160, 162, 
165,216,217,218,219 
Millar, Alison ll5, 224, 225 

Logan Jaworsk · 

Although Breta Hotter took a year 

off in 1966, he finished her senior 

year in 1967. The year Hotter took 

off, h r boyfriend, Roger Hart

man, continu d on to fini h his 

enior year without her and al o 

pulled off the ultimate and mo t 

memorable senior prank. Hart

man and cousin Dwane Stefan 

rode their mule to the third floor 

of th high chool before getting 

caught. Although they got in eri

ous trouble their senior year, they 

still thought it was w II worth the 

price they paid. Hotter returned 

in '67 to succes fully fini h her 

nior year and was well known a 

Hartman's girlfriend and an im

portant part of the cia of 1967. 
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Miller, Alika-Jade 147, 302 
1iller, Billy 33, 147 
tiller, Hoyt 310 

Miller, Karla 94 
Miller, Matt 321 
Miller, Morgan 17, 184, 195 
Miller, Rachel 124, 126, 127, 168, 
169 
1illiet, Brooke n5, 200, 212, 213 
tilton, Alexander 126 

Minser, Garrett 115 
Mitchell, Rashaan 102, 166 
Moffat, Chelsey 86, 88, 147, 212, 
213 
Mohon, Wyatt 102 
Moller, i nna 115, 228, 229 
1ollette, Wallace 306 
1onroe, Mary 6o 
1onshaugen, Dylan 16, 101, 147 

1968 Durango High football team, 

passed away after a common foot

ball practice. t football practice 

Halley received a head injury that 

everyone thought wa nothing to 

be concerned about. However, it 

turned s riou . The night of the 

head injury Halley pas ed away. 

Halley wa a well known athlete 

and his father was a popular town 

doctor. The tragedy re ulted in 

the Tom Halley award, DHS's ul

timate athletic award. The Tom 

Halley award wa an honor to re

ceive at DH 
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Montgomery, Ryan 94 
1ontoya, Aly sa 102, 202, 224, 225 
1oore, Donna 60, 115 
1oore, Linda 72, 85, 94 

Moore, Marie a 60, ll5 
Moore, Taylor 36, 126, 190, 191, 
224,225,238,239 
Moore, Wyatt 102, 236, 237 
Moquino, Taylor 102, 199 
1orehouse, Andy 216, 217, 218, 219 

Moreno, Adela 126 
Moreno, kkye 102, 228, 229 
Morgan, Charmane 22, 39, 115 
Morgan, George 36, 102 
Morgan, Lukas 199 
Morlan, Robert 315 
Morlan, Tiffany 115, 170, 202,216, 
217,218,219 
Morris, Brittany 126 

enior year. "The puni hment 

from 1969 to 2010 has had a huge 

change. When I wa in school, 

corporal puni hment was ok to 

do, but now it' against the law," 

aid Jaramillo. Jaramillo was al o 

an athlete at Durango High School 

on the football team. "I was one of 

the only Hispanic football play

er becau e Hispanics till felt 

uncomfortable because of raci m. 

Even though it wa n't strong, it 

was till there. I was hoping to be 

an in piration to other Hi panics 

to show them it wa ok to play and 

be Hi panic," aid Jaramillo. 
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Morris, Callie 8, 40, 147, 187, 195, 
197.301 
Morris, Jacob 102 
Morris, John 147, 280 
Morrison, Paige 126, 192 
Morrow, Casey 76, 147 
Mulkey, Karlee 204, 205, 214, 58, 
215, 115 
Mulkey, Tonya 11, 12, 23, 25, 40, 
147. 169, 280, 302 
Mull, Ryan 115 
Mullen, Sierra 102 
Muller, Emily 103 
Muller, Erica 40, 126, 127, 302 
Muller, Jeff 94 
1uller, ienna 55 

Mulligan, Jenna n, 23, 26, 124, 
126, 170, 171, 



The Lunch Ladie of Durango 

High chool were well known 

for their amazing made-from-

cratch food that they cooked for 

the chool cafeteria in 1969-1970. 

The staff consisted of all women, 

including Alice Schmidt, 1arga

ret Han en, Loretta Slade, u ie 

Robbins, and Beulah Canter

bury. Many of the student from 

the high chool remembered the 

ladie fondly for their homemade 

food, and loved eating and spend

ing time at the cafeteria. On Fri

days, the ladie were known for 

making their famou fi h and 

chips dish that wa fried to per

fection. They a1 o made the most 

amazing chocolate cake on Fri

day that, in the students words, 
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Mummery, Colin 115, 222, 223 
Munch, Alex 82, 126 
Murphy, Shannon 40, 103, 147, 
281,302 
Murphy, Timmi 216, 217, 218, 219 
Murray, Emily 148, 230, 231, 281 
Murray, Heather 4, 68, 88, 148, 
281 
Murray, 1egan 103, 186, 188 
Mustard, Jeremy 115, 196 
Myer , Angela 103 
Myers, Dakota 148, 216,217, 218, 
219,282 
Myers, Patty 323 
Myers, Paul 53, 115 
Myers, Ryan 148 
Myers, Sage 103 
N 

!
Skiing J 
Mecca 

Daryl Tomberlin graduated in 

the class of 1971. He skied all four 

year while he wa in high chool 

and tried many different types of 

skiing. Coach Jerry Davis consis

tently was hard on his ki team 

and pushed them to do the be t. 

They ran from 6:30 am-y:30 am, 

then practiced after school until 

y:oo pm, which made DHS state 

champions for over twenty years. 

Ron Yeager, Mike Ku , and nu

merou other made the .S. ki 

Team or competed nationally. 

I TOLTEC 
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Naize, Reid 39, 60, 148 
apier, Elizabeth 103 

Naranjo, Jonathan, liS, 174 
aranjo, Karen 103 
argi, Alexa 103 
ass, Julia, 26, 126, 228, 229 
au, Emmily 126 
avarro,John 75,76,126 
aylor, icole 103, 228, 229 
eale, Erin, 103, 228, 229 
eale, Michaela s. 45, 61, 127 
eedham, Elza "Pa" 307, 310 
eil, Patricia 94 
eiman, Dusty 232, 233 
elson, Ashley 186, 188 
euenschwander, Zarann 45, 103 
eves, Jade 103 
eves, Jasmine 115 
ewman, Jenna 15, 17, 23, 148, 

~972 I 
Daring ] 
Demon 

Drum major for the Durango High 

chool band, Fred tephenson 

became famous school-\vide for 

writing an article in the Durango 

Herald about one of the mo t 

notoriou pranks in school hi -

tory. tephenson reported that a 

group of Fort Lewi College stu

dent erected a giant "R" on top 

of Smelter Mountain, but a num

ber of mischievous Durango High 

School students tran formed the 

"R" into a "D" for "Demon ." In 

re pon e to thi prideful act, Fort 

Lewi student blew up the De

mon ' pride and their "D" with a 

couple sticks of dynamite. 

TOLTEC 
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ewton, Samuel 103 
go, Justin ns, 186, 188, 209, 209 
ichols, Hunter liS 
ilsson, Jessica 15, 127 
iskanen, Jori 148 
ixon, Marian 311 
oble, ate 325 
oel, Michael 18, 127 
ordby,Cody 62,127,180 
ordstrom, Erik 94 
orris, Kanika 127 
orthrop, Autumn 69 
oto, Nickolas 127 

0 
O'Brien, 1eghan 212, 213, 115 
O'Kane, Shelagh 6, 40, 148, 182, 
283,301 

girl of her senior class in the year 

1973. he excelled in her academic 

studies, and for the most part was 

an ideal student, but did get sus

pended for swearing in school. 

adly, Periman was not able to 

attend her Senior Prom with all 

of her friend in her class due to 

the tragic lo of her grandfather 

during that time. Despite her fam

ily loss, she remained involved 

in school. She was active in the 

Spanish and Anglo group. , and at

tended most of the school events. 

tolttc '73 

O'Leary, Patrick 104 
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0' eill, Jennifer liS, 202 
O'Quinn, Bentley 34, 35, 148 
O'Rand, Decker 127 
Ochsner, Claire liS, 169, 228, 229 
Ochsner, icholas 143, 184, 185, 
283 
Odin, Kyle 127, 210, 211 
Ogier, tephanic 104, 214, 215 
Oles, Nathan 14, 61, 124, 127 
Olguin, Rylee 103, 104 
Oliger, James 124, 127 
Olig r, Robin 173 
Oilier, Raiana 127 
Olsen, Garrett 148 
Olson, Ted 148, 184, 185, 280 
Olson, Thomas 115, 174 
Ontiveros, Caleb 124, 127, 177 
Opsal, Hayley 116 

hannon Murphy 



~974 \Pattern~ Flow J 

Football wa a major part of most 

high schools, and at Durango High 

chool football tended to have 

a pattern. In 1974, the school's 

football team won every game 

and were the outhwe t Leagu 

Champs, but lost the first game 

in playoffs. The team of 2010 fol-

~975 \
Getting] 
Away I 

tate l 
Champ~ 

In 1976, Durango High chool 

Pranks and high school boys go had an outstanding band program 

hand in hand. For Barry Zelletti 

and Will Dittmar, high school was 

full of fun, especially when they 

filled up empty fire extingui hers 

\~ith water and air and hid behind 

the Arts and Science buildings 

waiting for kids to soak. Dittmar 

wa the accomplice and Zelletti 

wa his right-hand man. Zelletti 

that was known to the school a 

the tate Champions. Compared 

to the band the high school had 

in 2010, the e tate Champ of 

76' were almo t twice the ize. 

They had set formations that were 

simple compared to some of the 

new formations the band of 2010 

developed. The 76' group of ban-

~ 9 77 1~.~~~. J 

ing cia s of the new high school 

in 1977, Robert Logan was a part 

of the community for a long time. 

In 2010, he taught History and 

Engli h, but to his friends during 

high school he was known a be

ing part of the group who threw 

chickens into the ba ketball game 

lowed almo t xactly in th ir foot- would nod at Dittmar when some- die wer featured throughout and shot water balloon at oppo -

step . In '74 the team consisted of 

19 seniors that carried the team. 

Matt Miller played in high school, 

graduated in '74, and went on to 

play pro football until he blew 

his knee out. Th eniors of 1974 

and 2010 both left high chool as 

League Champions. 

Orr, Jean 323 
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Ortega, Anna 23, 32, 51, 149, 186, 
188,283 
Ortega, Tony 116 
Ortero, Bekah 214, 215 
Ortiz, Robert 36, 76, 94 
Ostrowski, Zachary 49, 149 
Otero, Jessica 212, 213 
Otis, Anna 306 
Ott-Edwards, arl 116, 209 
Ott-Edwards, Joey 165 
Ouellette, James 116, 206, 208, 
209 
Ovcrington, Rachel 104, 214, 215 
Overington, Ryan 116, 177 
Owen, Devin 149, 222, 223 
Ozvat, Brianna 116 
Ozvat, Tyler 128 

,Jenna ewman 

one was coming that they wanted 

to spray. Then Dittmar fired and 

hid in the auto hop to avoid get

ting caught. One day the boy 

managed to soak the new p ychol

ogy teacher that they found to be 

rude. "Getting away with it" wa 

their main motto that year. 

p 
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Padilla, Basilio 128 
Padilla, Christopher 149 
Padilla, Darien 149 
Padoven, Dallas 11, 35, 124, 128 
Page, Madison 104 
Panelli, Joseph 104 
Pannell , Breanna 128 
Pannell , Jamie 128, 182 
Pannell , Kyle 104 
Parcell, Elyse 149, 284 
Park, tefan 6, 128 
Parker, Coll in 104, 210, 211 
Parker, Cy 72, 128 
Parker, Jordan 182, 210, 211 
Parker, 1erritt 309 
Parks, kyler 60, 128, 195, 196 
Parmenter, Darin 325 
Pastore, Alicia Rose 27, 128 

the yearbook, marking their great 

succe and triumph that year. In 

fact, the members were so numer

ou that there was also a Junior 

Varsity band group. The cheer

leaders w re al o featured \~ith 

the band during all the half time 

Pastore, Gino 104 

olume66 
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Patcheck, Mitchell 116, 196, 236, 
237 
Patten, ase} 116, 174, 224, 225 
Patten, Chad 104 
Patterson, ameron 116 
Patterson, Kyla 104, 214, 215 
Patterson, ika 116, 228, 229 
Paul, Elyse 116 
Paulek, 1arsha 323 
Paulek, Tyler 324 
Pedroza, Bruce 128 
Pedroza, Kimberly 104 
Pelzmann, Whitney 116 
Pena, Elizabeth 105 
Penning, Jymmy 192 
Penning, Taylor 204 
Pennington, John 236, 237 
Perez, Irene 104, 105 

ing football team' fan . He wa 

involved in track hi senior year, 

and acted and sang in the " how 

choir," known a The Grandioso 

inger . Logan wa one of four 

male inger in the how choir, 

and it wa con idered an honor to 

be a member. 

Tlli.TE l'li7 
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Periman, Shannon 320 
Perkins, Bradley 149, 284 
Perkins, Graham 149, 222, 223 
Perry, Taylor 116, 190, 191, 200, 
202,203 
Person, Tajid 105 
Peters, Alex 128, 180 
Peters, Jenna 192, 193 
Petersen, Je i 329 
Peterson, Kali 16, 52, 72, 149 
Peterson, Matt 327 
Peterson, Porter 81, 116 
Peterson, Rudy 128, 186, 188, 209 
Petrocco, Li a 323 
Pettinato, Anne 129, 169, 182 
Phillips, Cameron 124, 129 
Phillip , Lyda 23, 54, 149, 285 
Phillip , loane 149, 228, 229 
Philpott, George 62 



partly because hi cia attended 

two eparate chools. tudents 

witched early in they ar from the 

old chool made up of the Admin

istration, miley, and the Excel 

Charter School buildings, to the 

newly built school at 2390 Main. 

The new chool offered c nic 

view and a more spaciou nvi

ronment for student . "It wa fun 

being a part of a new high school 

and being in a brand new space," 

Graham said. 
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Piccoli, Megan n6, 182 
Pickering, Je se 45, 105 
Picolli, Megan 170 
Pierce, Derek 82, n6, 196, 197 
Pierce, Devon 24, 149, 184, 185 
Pierce, Tyrel 36, 150 
Pierce-Setinal, Tyrell 36 
Pierson, Carly 186, 188 
Pike, Ra)"'·en 105 
Pike, Sharley 315 
Pinto, Georgina n6 
Pinto, Geraldine 150 
Pinto, Jerri lynn 150 
Pitcher, Ericka 182 
Pitcher, Preston 327 
Plumlee, Ronnie 207 
Poer, John 316 
Ponce, Doug 29, 73, 150, 286 
Ponce, Maxwell 105 

I 
trong l 
Thinker~ 

Way," and in 2008 it wa "Du

ranGo Your Own Way," which 

describ d the Durango way of life 

- ind pendent. In 1979 the Toltec 

taff celebrated the independence 

of Mrs. loan Daniels, a former 

Toltec staff member and 1916 

graduate. Daniels said the To! tees 

in her ra wer more literary 

magazines containing only special 

pictures of groups or team . The 

photograph were taken by either 

Penningtons or Updike photog

rapher while the drawings and 

binding were done in art classes. 
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Pool, Kaviram 116, 184, 222, 223 
Pope, acia 49, 124, 129 
Potter, age 104, 105 
Potthoff, Alec 150 
Powell, amille 150 
Powell, Steve 43, 94 
Powers, Ben 51, 73, 150, 285 
Poyer,Amanda 22,129 
Prather, Amy 124, 129 
Pratt, Janelle 129, 238, 239 
Price, Anysa 150, 232, 233 
Price, Gilbert 76, 116 
Pritchard, Katie 54, 66, 150, 230, 
231,285 
Pritclrard, Laura 66, 82, 105, 230, 
231 
Proctor, tephenie 116 
Provost, Ana lena 8, 40, 68, 150, 
168, 169, 301, 302 

1

100 
Year J 

centennial was not only a cause 

Du ty Masters m ved to Durango for c lebration, but it also allowed 

from Elk Grove, CA for his senior 

year of high chool. When he 

came to DHS, the football t am 

wasn't doing very well, but the 

coaches oon discovered hi many 

talent . He became a team captain 

and played many positions. lie 

played full back, running back, 

kicker, and line back. According 

to his coach, Steve Thyfault, Mas

ters' best game wa against Mon

trose in below-z ro weather. He 

rushed over 100 yard and ended 

the game with a record 52-yard 

field goal, which he held for 20 

years. 

*-:fir 
~,. 

* fC 80 

Pruett, Michael 158 
P enda, Mary 201 
Pugh, Kalin 116 
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Purcell, Karley 3, 150 
Purdum, Hunter 42, 72, n6 
Pynchon, Thomas 6 
Q 
Quezada, Laura 105 
Quezada, Miguel 105 
Quick, Hannah 170 
Quimby, Aubree 116 
Quimby, haunda 104, 105 
Quintana, Carlos 105 
R 
Rae!, Adam 129, 195, 234, 235 
Rae!, Caleb 129 
Randle, Holden 129, 222, 223 
Randle, John 151, 222, 223, 287 

for a reflection of the past. Com

munity members participated in 

a year long celebration that began 

in August of 1980 and ended in 

eptember of 1981. The festivities 

were geared toward celebrating 

Durango's past and the changes 

that had occurr d to make it what 

it wa one hundred years later. 

These included a "birthday party" 

at the Purgatory Lodge, old fash

ioned Christmas and holiday cele

brations, a Country Fair, a avajo 

Trails Fie. ta, and, to bring the cel

ebrations to a clo e, a town-wide 

Centennial Recognition dinner. 
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Randolph, Kendi 116 
Rangel, Kevin 116, 196 
Raso, Brandon 76, 116, 184 
Rathbun, Evan 129, 216, 217, 218, 
219 
Rawles, Kirk 184, 185, 220, 221 
Rayburn, Mason 124, 129 
Razo, Eufemio 105 
Rea, Dale 207 
Read, Jaden 116 
Read, Nickolas 151 
Real, Lillian 307 
Redders, Rachel 105, 173 
Redder , Ryan 129, 180 
Redfern, 1ichaela 35, 129, 212, 213 
Reed, Debbi 94 
Reel, Alisha 151, 287 
Reel, Michael 116 
Reeve, Jessica 94 

Analena Provost and Christine Masters 



were an important 

tradition at Durango High School 

taking trips with th ir fellow for many year . In 1983, Clark 
classmates, teachers, and par

ents. tany uch trip took place 

at Lake Pow II and according 

to participants, everyone had a 

blast. Parents took boats and the 

students camped in tent and 

enjoyed lake life for thr e to four 

days. However, in 1982 the stu

dents worked and did fundrai er 

to rais mon y and veryone went 

to Hawaii. Many of the enior 

had never even seen the ocean, 

let alon be n in the sun so much. 

Marsha Paulek sunburned so bad

he nearly was hopitalized. 

Reizcr, Amber 1S1 
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Renolds, Maggie 81, 116, 200 
Renteria, Elisa 129 
Rex, 1iranda 3S, 82, 1S1 
Reyes, avannah lOS, 192 
Reynolds, ody 1S1, 232, 233, 287 
Reynolds, toney u6 
Reynolds, Will 1S1, 298 
Rice, Ev rett 22, 39, 127, 129 
Rich, Bonny 94 
Richards, Paula 327 
Richardson, Ashton 61, 1S1 
Ri ing, hannon 116 
Ritter, Jeremiah 1S1 
Ritter, Joshua 116 
Rivera, Ronnie 129 
Roach, onnor 1S1 
Robbins, Aja lOS, 230, 231 
Robbins, usie 320 

Alika .Jade Miller 

Craig, a Junior and a Drum Ma

jor, won second place by playing 

and singing a ong he \HOte him

self. The prizes included so.oo 
for first place, 30.00 for econd 

place, and 10.00 for third place. 

Ellen Horth r placed first, and 

Li a Petrocco placed third. The 

annual talent show wa u ually 

performed in the auditorium, but 

was later performed in the gym. 

The displays of talent in the tal

ent hows proved there was talent 

within the walls at DHS, and it 

Roberts, Brent u6 
Roberts, COI)1lna 41, lOS, 238, 
239.302 
Robinettte,John 222,223 
Robinson, Anna 129 
Robinson, ody lOS, 222, 223 
Robinson, Meghan 1S1, 238, 239 
Rocci, ick 1S1, 162, 216, 217, 218, 
219, 288, 302 
Rochford, Austin 1S2, 194, 19S, 
232,233,287 
Rodman, Walker 3, 116 
Rodri, Naomi 129 
Rodriguez, Abel Garcia 2S, 111 
Rodriguez, Alex lOS 
Rodriguez, ate 104, 10S 
Rodriquez, Alexandra 1S2 
Rodriquez, De ika 129 
Rodriquez, atasha 10S 

Saint Thomp on and teacher Pat

ty Myers became the fir:;t Durango 

Dance Company that concentrat

ed on theatrical dance. About 14 

enthu iastic girls originally igned 

up, eager to perform for their high 

school audi nee. Their first pre-

entaion wa "Looking Through a 

Chri tmas Catalog," and marked 

the beginning of dance being a 

large part of the theatre depart

ment. Myers oversa\" dance pro

ductions in cooperation with 

Mona Wood-Patter on's many fall 
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Rodriquez, ico 129, 162, 232, 233 
Rogers, Austin 166 
Rogers, Katera 129, 214, 21S 
Rohren, Michael 1S2, 184, 288 
Roll, Ruby 61, lOS, 224, 22S 
Rollins, ophie 192 
Romero, Anna 129 
Romero, John 1S2, 216, 217, 218, 
219 
Romero, Rufc 3IS 
Romero, ean lOS 
Romero, ophia 71 
Root, Maria u6 
Roper, Jennifer 94 
Roseberl)·, Jc sc 327 
Rosel, Rubyan lOS, 216, 217, 218, 
219 
Ro en berg, Mark 88, 94 
Ross, Jessica 129 

I 

till 
Here J 

2010 teacher Mr. Bob Erner was 

a successful ocial tudies profes

sor even in 1985, along with 1r. 

Jean Orr. Orr was a Basketball 

coach and an English teacher at 

Escalante Middle chool. Emer 

began teaching in 1963 and after 

teaching at Cortez High chool, he 

started at Durango High in 1983. 

He ha enjoyed teaching and be

ing able to lend a hand to the many 

youth that have come through the 

high chool door . ocial tudie 

teacher included John Baugh

man, who went on to be a rancher; 

Ron Keller, who tarted the cross 

country team; and Brian He ter, 

past filler Middle chool princi

pal and present ail principal. 
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Ro si, Hannah 191, 202 
Rossi, Mariah 129, 1S8 
Rosten, Bradley u6 
Rothwell, Danika 19, 116 
Rottenberg, Daniel 129, 152, 289 
Roukema, avanah 45, 69, 116 
Rousseau, Anna 1S2 
Rowe, Tyler 1S2 
Rowley, Danny 162, 196, 232, 233 
Ruetschle, hannon 129, 191, 232, 
233 
Ruland, Al 314 
Russell, Jim 309 
Rus ell, Remy 27, 129, 180 
Ruteledge, Virginia 316 
Rutherford, Christian 116 
Rydiger, Kerry 129 
Ryser, Corinne 327 



!Rising J 
, bove 

memories from his s nior year at 

had many excellent athletic team· Alfonso Garcia was an outstand- Although urn mer meant free Durango High hool in 1989, but 

and athlet , uch a their win

ning football team that held a 

record of 8-2. One of Durango 

High chool' star athletes wa 

Tyler Paul k, the defen ive tack

ler. He wa not only involved in 

Durango football, but also had 

many other int re ts such a fish

ing, motocross, water kiing, and 

four-wheeling. In hi enior year 

he was awarded Man of the Year, 

al o known a Mr.'86. Hi plan 

for his future after high chool in

cluded a trip to Russia, investing 

in the stock market, and college. 

286 

s 
ablosky, arah 94 

Saghie, Ale:\:is u6 
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Salafia, Andrea 19, 40, 81, ll7, 302 
Salazar, Elliott 188, 209, 209, 129 
Salcido, Jordann 105 

alio, Kristopher 105 
alka, Katie ll7 

Sallee, Carl u7, 177, 210, 2u 
Sallee, Taylor 152, 180, 210, 211 
Salzillo, Gian ll7 

amora, 1ichael 94 
Sample, Kendra 152 
Sample, Paige 129 
Samuelson, Haakon 33 
Sanchez, Manuel 85, 94 
Sandhaus, Briana 105 

andner, Emily 59, 105 
andoval, Amber 129, 230, 231 

ing tudent and an amazing ath

lete during his time at Durango 

High chool. Garcia igned with 

Fort Lewis ollege his senior year 

of high school. He not only played 

football at the Fort for four years, 

but he also became a football and 

basketball coach as well as a Span

i h teacher at E calante Middle 

chool. His daughter Katarina 

Garcia also attended Durango 

High chool and played many 

sport a a star player, was the 

homecoming Queen, and gradu

ated with 

andoval, Gilbert 117 
ando,·al, icole 66, 152, 289 
ands, Brandon 117, 165, 216, 217, 

218,219 
anford,Ja on 324 
ansoni, Erika 173 
ansoni, Marcus 117, 180, 196, 197, 

234,235 
aslow, Elliot 208 
auer, Chelsea 105 

Sauer, Gabrielle 129, 238, 239 
calf, Austin 104, 105 
carafiotti, Morgan 3, 51, 129 
chaaf, Ernest 310 
chaaT, Taylor 129 
chackel, Andrew 152, 174, 290 

Schadt, Heather 56, 104, 105 
chaub, Paula 94 
chell, Elizabeth 67, 152, 186, 188, 

time, students managed to fill 

it with school-related activities. 

orne student went to ports 

camps to develop athletic abili

ties, others went on exchange 

program , and still others went to 

yearbook camp. Fiona Eddleston, 

andy McCallum and Jason an

ford patiently awaited the arrival 

of their yearbook advi or, Kipp 

chreiner, to pick them up after 

they attended a yearbook camp in 

Albuquerque. chreiner's cousin 

was convinced the way to Albu

querque was through Gallup. 
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189,228,229,290 
chiavone, Ansel 104, 105 
chmidt, Alice 320 

Schmidt, Rebecca 23, 29, 71, 153 
chmitt, Georgiana 105 
chnarch, Samuel 117 
chneider, Katy 117 
chneider, ick 117, 162, 165, 216, 

217,218,219 
chneyer,Ray 105,222,223 
chold, Ellie ll7 
chold, jal 94 
cholz, teve 94 
choser, Chance 328 
choser, Chase 328 

Schreiner, Kipp 324 
chreiner, Tammy 40, 76, 94 
chultz, Rose 105 
chultz, Zoe ll7 

the one that stuck out the most 

was when he and his football team 

went to the state finals and played 

Grand Junction. The game was 

very important to both the play

ers and their school. The whole 

town was full of Demon pirit 

and painted the stores and deco

rated the town in the traditional 

Durango Demon High chool 

color : red, black and white. The 

town even hosted a parade for the 

football team before leaving to go 

play. Grand Junction was Duran

go's biggest rival. 
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chuyler, Oh 87, u2 
chwaebe, Charles 129, 186, 187, 

188 
Schwantes, Dylan 26, 54, 129, 174, 
175 
Schweitz, ora 129, 186, 188, 216, 
217, 218, 219 
Science 84 

cott, Chris 327 
cott, Desirae 153 
cott, Joseph 105 
cott, Kelcie 27, 153, 212, 213,302 
cott, Kevin 153, 162 
cott, Lonie 105 
cott, Marelda 129 
cott, Timothy 153, 162, 207, 216, 

217, 218, 219 
cott, Trent 129, 162 

Toltec Staff 



The class of the decade focused 

on the simplicity of life, but the 

diversit} in 1989-1990 wasn't 

so simple. tudents such a Da

rin Parmenter, Chari s pen

cer, cott Wood, and ate oble 

weren't afraid to be unique among 

the school. They "strutted their 

stuff' on stage as they lip synced 

to music during a lip syncing com

petition. As stated in the 90' year

book, "All rivalries were thrown 

out the door and the Demon 

united as the class of 1990." It no 

longer mattered whether you were 

an Eagle or an Angel, the Demons 

were together as one team with 

many individuals. The variety of 

kids and teacher at DH built the 

foundation for the decade to come 

to be imply different. 
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cott, Tyler 39, 129, 162 
ee, Robert 105 
eely, Karlee 112, 192, 193 
eigrist, Will 236, 237 
eiter, avannah 112, 212, 213 

Ser1en, Paige 19, 21, 35, 82, 112 
evre, Amaury 222, 223 

Shacklett, Keith 57, 129 
hacklett, Paige 105, 172, 173 
haline, Brendan 105 

Shawcroft, Glenda 94 
heehan, onor 129 

Sheehan, Grace 105 
heldon, Jesse 112, 184 

Shelton, Alyssa 109, 113, 115, 130, 
186, 188, 302 
hepard, Sierra 61,153 
hepherd, .Jake 130, 232, 233 

Shepherd, Kyle 130, 232, 233 

Andrea alafia 

Being an indhidual in the class 

of 1991 was the "fad" for the year. 

People like Paul ook, Brandi 

utherlin, and Je se Kuntz were 

all individuals as well as many 

others that year. Cook wa. a 

knowledge bowl lover (he dedi

cated a lot of time to books and 

studying as well), Sutherlin was a 

frustrated yet appreciative mem

ber of tudent council, and Kuntz 

really believed in the Ecology 

Club. They were thr e e'\amples 

of the hundreds of way students 

partook in activitie in and out

side of a grm\ing school. 
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herman, Brett 130 
herman, Brianna 5R, 130 
herman, Getty 153, 291 
hi), Prezley 88, 153, 230, 231 

Shultz, Rosie 85 
iegle, Herbert 314 
iegle, usan 314 
iekman, Clayton 49, 106 

Siekman, Hayden 112, 164, 165, 
222,223 

iekman, Jake 130, 232, 233 
ill, Mackenzie 106, 107, 192 
immons, Carol 130 
immons, Kash 106 

Simon, Whitney 106 
imonsen, Dylan 52, 64, 153, 174, 

175,291 
imonsen, Matthew 112 
imonson, Chasen 153 

Students made memories outside 

of the school walls, which includ

ed trips to Ouray and day trips to rooms of DH were overcrowded 

the lake. Jenny Clenie, Jared Gal- and tight, due to the fact that the 

legos, Jeremy ison, and Orion school was built for 1060 people 

Chapman laughed on the rocks but wa actually holding 1223. At 

at avajo lake. It was difficult for the pep assemblies, students were 

many 2009-10 tudents to imag- crammed close enough to each 

inc Mr. Chapman, who taught other that one' hair might be in 

pani h, as a senior relaxing on another's mouth. 1any put aside 

the beach-front at avajo Lake. the fntstration to live out the rest 

A common th me throughout the of the 93• school year, and still 
"Variable View" yearbook was a 

recollection of memories in and 

outside of school. ,Jaimie Anesi, a 

member of the Toltec staff, said, 

"It was a time to make everyday a 

good memory." 

Simplicia, Kristy 59, 130 
Simpson, Xa\ier 106, 166, 207 

ims,Jim 62 
Sims, Lane 27, 130 
Singley, Matthew 24, 130, 162, 
234,235 

innig, Lucas 106, 166, 167, 207 
Sinton,Brooke 153,212,213,292 
Sinton, Jake 130, 222, 223 
Sinton, Rachel 12, 153, 212, 213, 
292 

ipan, Katarina 106 
Sipe, Chad 154 
Sison, Jeremy 325 

kahill, ick 11, 15, 49, 51, 75, 154. 
291 
Skeath, John 43, 106 

koglund, ven 154, 293 
Skurk-y, Conor 82, 112 

made memorie and spend time 

in fun and happiness. A common 

them throughout the year was 

clos ne s hared, which went 

hand in hand \\ith the closene s of 

friendships made. 

lade, Loretta 320 
loan. Dahrian 112 
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queeze 

mith, Audr } 27, 154, 181, 293, 
302 

mith, ustin 106 
mith, ayla 112 
mith, Chan tel 36 
mith, Ciara 52, 112, 204, 205 
mith, Elroy 112 
mith, JR 56 
mith, Kathy So, 154 
mith, Kelsey 130, 186, 188, 228, 

229 
mith, Mikaleh 112 
mith, hannon 106 

Smith, hantell 59, 104, 106 
mith, haun 76, 94 
mith, Tavler 14, 112 
neddon, .Jesse 106, 166 



n 
In the 1992-1993 academic year, 

288 

DH ' football team had a tough 

eason as they narrowly mis ed 

state playoff in football. Going 

into the new sea on in fall 1994, 

they were determined to make 

it to the playoff . As the team 

headed into the outhwestern 

League games, they exceeded ev

eryone's expectations, which were 

low from the year before. For the 

fir t time ince 1983, the team 

became the outhwe tern League 

Champions, winning four out of 

five games and advancing into the 

quarterfinal . 

The 
Other 

% 
of the 
Story 
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now, India 18, 130, 182 
now, Riley 130 
nyder, John s6, 130, 186, 188 
nyder, Teresa 11, 14, 25, 154, 167, 

294.302 
nyder, Will 216, 217, 218, 219 
oberanis, onya 106 
occer, Boy's JV 176 
occ r, Boys Varsity 174 

Softball, Varsity 190 
Sohle, Corinne 112 
Sommerville, ick 112, 176, 177 

omsen, Kylie 130 
ophomores 108 

Southerlin, Josiah 69 
Southworth, Ellen 112, 228, 229 
Sowers, Xula 307 

parby, Je ica 68, 154, 212, 213, 
214,215 

~In" wa the word around the 

chool. From academics to port 

team , everybody fit in some

where. Student were involv d in 

activities outside of school that 

helped them relate to each other 

at school. To put this in per pec

tive for tudents, that year the 

yearbook staff took a picture of 

the school and made it into a puz

zle. Then the puzzle was broken 

up and a piece was put into each 

individual yearbook from that 

year. Together all the pieces rep

re en ted one, just as the tud nts 

that made up one tudent body. 
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Sparby, McKenzie 130, 224, 225, 
238,239 
Spencer, Alyssa 112, 224, 225, 302 
Spencer, Charles 325 
Spies, ydney 16, 112, 175, 302 
Spitler, Byron 154, 301 
Spratford, Elizabeth 106 
Squire, John 3, 130 

tadler, Christian 106, 166, 207 
Stafford, Garbett 81, 130, 174 
Stagner, Brandon 154 
Stahl, Jessica 130 
Stapleton, Tess 53, 130 
Steele, Jes ica 112, 216, 217, 218, 
219 
Stefan, Dwane 319 
Stephenson, Fred 320 
Steven , Brittany 36, 130 
Stevens, Chris 106 

consi tently a success. For the 

senior thespians of 1996, the fall 

musical, ~Fiddler on the Roof" 

marked a succes ful senior year 

for Tim Holt, who had partici

pated in theater for three years. 

He was an executive member of 

Troup 1096. Popularity of th 

play spread throughout the com

munity. With 6oo people from t 

on a waiting list, a special show 

wa added for the public. 
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Stilwell, Matt 154, 222, 223, 293 
Stilwell, athan 106 

tock, Dustrie 36, 112, 224, 225 
tone, Katie 20, 154, 295 
tonehocker, Darren 106 

Stottlemyer, Brennan 112, 170, 
182,183,224,225, 

tottlemyer, Rydell 106, 161, 183, 
186, 188, 216, 217, 218, 219, 
towers, Cooper 222, 223 

Strauss, Cory 130 
Strauss, Rachel 112, 204 

trod , Cheyenne 112 
trode, Kallie 130, 200, 216, 217, 

218,219 
tuch.rish, Sarah 182 

Surmeier, Abby 191, 200, 202, 212, 
213 

urmeier, eely 13, 20, 25, 68, 154, 

Durango. From mo.,;ng on to Fort 

Lewis College after they gradu

ated, to putting together and 

burying a time capsule filled with 

memorable items only to have it 

dug up later, Durango wa home. 

Unlike her class, Celia Hartanov 

broke the mold. Her ophomore 

year, he went to Denmark for 

foreign exchange, unlike most of 

her clas mates that never left the 

country. he also ventured out of 

Durango after h r enior year and 

attend the University of the Pacific 

an Franci co, California. 

a -
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-
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169,200,201,212,213,294.302 
utherland, Kayla 155 
utherland, Luke 81 
utherlin, Brandi 325 

Sutherlin, Dakota 112, 164, 165, 
209,216,217,218,219 

utherlin, Josiah 69, 130 
Sutherlin, Luke 106 

waggerty, Ben 155, 166 
warts, Geoff 5, 130, 180, 228, 229 

Swearingen, Blair 130, 212, 213 
Sweeney, onja 327 

wi her, oah 155 
zczech, Chris 94 

T 
Tacke,Brendon 106,199,236,237 
Tacke, Kim 94 
Tacquard, Ian 112 
Talent earch 6o 

Ter sa Sn ·der 



volved in both Dramas and Musi

cals, which included the ommon 

Fun. The senior class was ecstatic 

to be leaving and continuing on to 

college or starting their car er . 

Right out of high school, the e

nior class was extremely enthu

siastic about their future lives. 

" 1y senior year was a lot of fun. 

I picked on the freshmen and gave 

them a real hard time. Th y were 

good ports though," Bernard 

said. 
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Talley, Oli\;a 130 
Tarpley-Romero, ophia 112, 166, 
224,225 
Tarr, Jennifer 158 
Tarr, Jessica 130 
Tate, Gabe 327 
Taulli, Estevan 207, 209 
Tavares, Elizabeth 112 
Taylor, Ke\;n 130 
Taylor, 1elanie 54, 130 
Taylor, amantha 24, 130, 224, 
225,238,239 
Teague, James 318 
Tee!, Elmer 307 
Tennis, Boy's 180 
Theobald, Dav;d 106 
Thomas, Elizabeth 49, 130 
Thomas, Michael 112, 185, 234, 235 
Thomas, koti 106 

AI ·ssa Spencer 

eniors 

Peterson, Barton Duvall, Steven 

Browning, Jon Bry rs, ,Jeremy 

D'Aleo, onja weeney, Christie 

Barnes, Jamica Connally, Dana 

Ballai, Brian Beach, Paula Rich

ards, Gabe Tate, Chris cott, Ma

ria Martinez, and ilvia Ybarra 

were the stud nt officer . They 

helped the other students in 

the school get through the daily 

event of high school life and 

drama. These eniors made the 

school a more enjoyable and an 

to be. 
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Thompson, Amanda 36, 112 
Thompson, Amber 112, 186, 188, 
216,217,218,219 
Thompson, Daniel 112 
Thompson, Jeffrey 130 
Thompson, Jordan 106, 236, 237 
Thompson, Philip 106 
Thompson, aint 323 
Thompson, Zachariah 155 
Thormalen, Donna 82, 94 
Thornhill, ara 112 
Thorsby, Da\;d 112 
Thorsheim, Zachary 106 
Thulson, Jessica 130, 212, 213 
Thulson, Jon 112, rry, 196 
Thurston, Max 130, 162 
Thyfault, teve 216, 217, 218, 219, 
322 
Thyfault, Viki 87, 95, 195 

Awaiting the start of the an

nual powder puff football 

game, Tam in Broome, Corinne 

Ryser,Cry tal Wolfchild, Renee 

Walker, and Fawn Lofton took a 

pregame moment to gain compo

sure. The ophomores and seniors 

were paired together and won to

gether. In 2000, the Homecoming 

Parade theme was" ee You at the 

1ovies!" and the senior enjoyed 

themselves on their float themed 

after "The Wizard of Oz." e

nior Preston Pitcher and Andrew 

Landry spent the homecoming 

week planning and building the 

float for the parade. The parade 

wa a big influence to get the re t 

of the school to get into the Du

rango Demon school pirit and 
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Tiegs, hay11e 112 
Tiles-Fitzpatrick, Robin 82, 95 
Tinnin, Jamie 196 
Tomberlin, Daryl 320 
Toner, Terra 104, 106, 214, 215 
Toro, 1ariah 106 
Torres, Michael 130 
Torres, Ulises 130, 177 
Tovar, 1addie 22, 54, 130, 220, 
221 
Travel 12 
Tra\;s, Alexandria 104, 106 
Treanor, Lydia 155 
Tregillus, Zoe 44, 72, 130 
Triola, James 42, 112 
Tripp, Beau 155 
Tmjillo, Pariss 155 
Tmjillo, Tevan 112, 204, 205, 302 
Tmmp, T.J. 130, 162, 164, 222, 223 

I
Coastinl 
Throug~ 

In his enior and junior year, Co

lin Dunn participated in the aca

demic decathlon. "I just coa ted 

through my senior year," aid 

Dunn. nior year was excit

ing because life was ju t starting. 

I was definitely ready for big

ger and better thing outside of 

high school" Dunn stated. The 

year 1999 was the starting point 

for many newly released young 

men and women that were ready 

for the new live that they led to 
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Tuchschcr r, hristine 130 
Tuck, Justin 76, 112 
Tucker, Brittney 106, 230, 231 
Tucker, Marguerite 310 
Tunc, Kelsy 112 
Turner, John 26, 131, 174, 175 
Turner, Landon 131, 180 
Turner, Richard 307 
Tutt, Bryce 131 
Ty11er, Brandon 155 

u 
gai, John 35, 155, 232, 233, 295 

Umbhau, Kalcna 131, 228, 229 
Urban, Amanda 53, 113, 214, 215 

v 
V fJV, Boys Cross Country 186 
Valdez, Cypress 106 
Valdez, Johnnie 131 
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2002 found excelling in sport a 

con tant goal among DHS stu

dents. Kyle Fredrick, captain of 

the Boys Var ity occer team, 

made an impact on the ucces 

of the team. Fredrick wa a tar 

athlete and went on to play oc

cer after high chool, after he 

contributed to making the year a 

winning eason. Fellow cia mat 

Ben Martinez followed suit and 

played football for all four years of 

hi high chool career. He wa de

termined to make his senior year 

hi be t ea on of football. With 

determination, Martinez joined 

hi team to make their ea on a 

290 

uccess, to everyone' immen 
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Valdez, Selena 59, 106 
Vallee, Ashley 113 
VanAlstine, Brek 5S, 59, So, 155, 
302 
Vanderryn, Ben Marvin 102 
Vangemeren, Roxanna SS, 95 
Vasquez, , atasha 106 
Vaughn, Matthew 113 
Vehicle 10 
Verce, Landon 131 
Vigil, Christian 113, 234, 235 
Vigil , Joseph 113 
Villalobos, Leslie 106 
Vinson, Keith 113 
Vin on, icole 155 
Vogel, Zach 1So 
Volleyball, Freshman 172 
Volleyball, Girls Varsity 16S 
Volleyball, JV 170 

classes were mixed with differ

ent ages, unlike the freshman and 

ophomore clas es of 2009-10. 

Lunch was 55 minute and the 

hallways were crowded as they 

had been for year . It eemed there 

were not a many re trictions in 

2003. Chance and Chase cho er 

played ba eball and basketball 

together during high chool and 

became ba ketball coache later. 

Chance's be t mate, Craig Gal

lego , wa an in pirational friend 

and leader to everyone. After high 

school, Gallego became a youth 

leader and in pired and changed 

the live of many teens through

out Durango. 

Voss, hane So, S1, 95 
w 
Waggaman, Olivia 131 
Wait, Colin 75, 155 
Wakefield, Kenneth 106 
Walck, Jenell 95 
Walcott, Kseniya 106 
Waldron, Tanner 5, 17, 27, 156, 295 
Walecki, Alec 32, 131 
Walker, Katherine 21 
Walker, Renee 327 
Wallace,Aiex 44,52,75,156 
Waller, Bonnie 32, 113, 224, 225 
WaliE;r, Nicolas 59, 113 
Walls, Zach 113 
Wal h, Chrissi 95 
Walsh, Lauren 156, 220, 221 
Walstedter, Cassidy 156, 1So 
Walton, Christopher 4S, 106 

Even though sport were impor

tant, the academic part of chool 

wa also a priority. Megan Ruth 

Cas idy was in the top 10 perc nt 

of her cia s. he worked hard to 

ucceed in all her cia ses through

out high school. he ran cro 

country all four year of school 

and was also on the Jr. Olympic 

ordic Ski Team. Ca sidy joined 

the winning Cro Country team 

and won many competitions, 

including a fir t place relay in 

team boat. 

Wang, Tong 156 
Wanzek, Jaime 106, 22S, 229 
Ward, Brendan 15S 
Ward, Casin 106 
Ward, Dominique 106, 204, 216, 
217, 21S, 219 
Ward, Taylor 5, 131, 1S6, 1SS, 216, 
217,21S,219 
Wardell, Katy 15S 
Warfield, Richard 95 
Warren, Jordan 19, 40, 95, 113, 
170, 1S2, 302 
Wanvick, Danielle 113 
Wanvick, tephen 156 
Wa ley, Steven 131, 207 
Water , Kaelen 156, 162, 216, 217, 
21S,219,1!96 
Watson, Ashley 22, 29, 39, 60, 156, 
297 

Rules and regulations were add

ed to the sy tern in 2004-2005, 

which created pressure on stu

dents, along \\ith the pr sure 

added from Prom. This was the 

fir t year that administrator 

cracked the whip and started test

ing to ee if tudents were under 

the influence while attending the 

dance. Lunch was also reduced to 

30 minute , which wa hard for 

tudents because there wa not 

much of a break. ports, however, 

were still one of the main attrac

tions, and \vithin them the half 

time hows were provided by the 

ladi of the dance team in which 

Anne Gillis participated. 
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Watson, Jeremiah 113, 176, 177 
Watson, Toni 39, 131 
Webb, Ethan 42, 61, 72, 156 
Webster, Cara 113, 1S6, 1SS, 216, 
21],21S,219 
Wegher, Jack 314 
Weisfeldt, Dave 95, S1, 1So, 22S, 
229 
Welbourn, Jaime 113, 22S, 229 
Welch, usie 95 
Wells, Grant 156, 232, 233, 297 
Wentz, arah 104, 106, 204 
Werts, Austin 36, 107 
Westbrooke, Logan 15S 
Westcott, Marissa 107 
Whalen, Lexi 113, 220, 221 
Whitcomb, Keaton 24, 54, 156, 1So, 
1S1, 297 
Wickstrom, Tessa 76, 113, 212, 213 

Sydnc pi 



2007 graduate Brittany Cervin re-

Even though it wasn't that long membered thinking up different 

ago for Eric Larkin, he was remi

niscent of the Varsity basketball 

team. He remembered how much 

fun the pep a emblie were, e -

pecially participating in them for 

sports. Larkin aid "2006 was 

the best basketball graduating 

class ever!" He was al o amazed 

by the chang s in chool behav

ior in 2010. No one texted in 

cia s in 2006, when texting was 

just becoming popular. In 2010, 

. tudents wer always with their 

phones texting in class and trying 

to be ecr tive so that their teach

wouldn't catch them. 
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Whiteman, Alicia 107 
Whitley, Trace 85, 113, 177 
Whitney, Robert 76, 95 
Whittemore, !lolly 3, 113 
Wickstrom, Gregory 76, 174, 175 
Widdop, Janet 95 
Wiggins, Lacey 157, 298 
Wilbanks, Lauren 113 
Wilkins, Alexis 157 
Will, Harold 307 
Williams, Dillon 131 
Williams, Hannah 186, 188, 216, 
217, 218, 219 
Williams, Travis 113 
Wilson, Alex 131, 216, 217, 218, 219 
Wilson, Andrew 131, 180, 228, 229 
Wilson, Dawn 95 
Wilson, Katel)'11 75, 157, 298 
Winborn, Kameko 23, 44, 73, 157, 

Ta ·lor Kaplan 

and clever way to ditch classes, 

such as going to the nurse's office 

and getting note . She recalled 

seeing fellow male classmate 

hanging out in the welding room 

or the parking lot during their free 

hour in tead of leaving campus. 

he related to the high chool 

tudents of 2010, as she watched 

her younger brother ditch school 

to head up to the mountai n to ski 

and snowboard for the day or ju t 

to hang out with friends or fam

ily. Even though every year peo

ple changed, some thing always 

stayed the same. 

186, 188 
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Winborn, Logan 157, 186, 187, 188, 
206 209,216,217,218,219 
Wine, Alii 216, 217, 218, 219 
Winsor, Madeigh 107, 172, 173, 
204,216,217,218,219 
Winsor, McKenna 131 
Wise, Allison 213, 220, 221 
Wise, Kelilah 113, 220, 221 
Wolfchild, rystal 327 
Wolverton, Taylor 107, 214, 215 
Wood, cott 325 
Wood-Patterson, Mona 323 
Woomer, Alayna 131, 228, 229 
Wotkyns, Kelly 33, 157, 299 
Wright, Anna 107, 228, 229 
Wright, Cameron 107 
Wright, Elise 224, 225 
Wright, Kara 48, 157, 299 

Comparing her Durango High 

chool experience in 2008 to 

that in 2010, Jes i Peter en said, 

"everything seem so different." 

Graduating in 2008, P tersen re

called the graduation cer mony 

being on a Saturday instead of a 

Friday. By being friend with 2010 

enior ikole Goldman, Petersen 

wa able to have some insight on 

the 09-10 school year, Peter en 

said there were "no mall Learn

ing Communiti s and there was a 

bell sy tern." Alumni were able to 

look back at all the changes and 

remember all the good time . 
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Wright, arah 66, 95 
Wright, Webb 131 
Wyckoff, Mattie 123, 125, 129, 131, 
302 
Wylie, Darlene 95 
Wyman, Daniel 157 
Wymore, Jessi 113, 169, 216, 217, 
218,219 
y 
Yagunich, Jaimie 157 
Yarborough, Gabriel 157 
Ybarra, ilvia 327 
Yeager, Ally 113, 182 
Yeager, Ron 320 
Yeagy, Vivienne 82, 157, 190, 191 
Yendzio ki, Andrew 113 
Young, Chanceler 107 
Young, Ty on 113 
Younger, Bailey 70, 71, 131 

rio recalled a pep as embly when 

the entire enior clas intended 

to throw tennis balls at the fresh

man. Unfortunately, Principal 

Diane Lashin J.:y caught wind of 

the scheme and called a enior 

meeting to ruin the plan. Gregorio 

commented, "It would have been 

a funny as embly, and a good se

nior prank to look back on." A few 

tennis balls were still muggled 

into the a embly and thrown to

ward the fre hman section of the 

gym. Gregorio acknowledged that 

the prank still caused commotion 

and trouble, but it was a memory 

not to be forgotten. 
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Youssef, Nathan 107, 180 

z 
Zahradka, Paul 314 
Zalbowitz, Dan 82, 95 
Zapata, Emilliano 131 
Zavala, Gustavo 131, 195 
Zeiner, Kurt 81 
Zelletti, Barry 321 
Zemach, arah 131,212,213 
Zhao, Jinwei 157 
Zillich, William 158 
Zimmerman, Kelby 107 
Zimmerman, Megan 131 
Zink, Emma 38, 88, 107 
Zink, ara 316 
Zion, Gabriel 113 
Zoller, Jim 202 
Zoss, Roxanne 95 
Zuflet, Rose 313 
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Volume 100 of the Toltec wa produced u ing the program Adobe InDesign CS4 on the newe t iMac comput
er . The taff u ed Cannon EO , Digital Rebel XTi, XSi and T1i camera for the picture and when tho ewer un
available, they used their own digital camera . 

The co er material i black textured material with ilver ink u ed with embo ing. The font u ed ar Georgia 

and Impact. 
925 copie of the book were ordered and the copies were old for 55 in the fall, $6o in the winter, and $65 

in the spring. The 2009-2010 Toltec included 329 pages total. All printing and binding was done at Frie ens Printing 
Plant in Manitoba, Canada. The pring edition was produced at ColorQue t Graphics in Durango. 

Plea e be aware that the Durango High School Toltec is a tudent publication and i de igned first and fore
rna t to be a project ofl arning. Therefore, any mistakes and/or mi prints are purely unintentional. 

Staff Member : Ashl y arvold, 
Megan Barret, Elizabeth Bu h, Dawni 

Canaday, Maggie Chamblee, Mag
gie Cno sen, Hannah Davie , Mal
lory Dyer, Erin Edblom, Matthew 

Emmanuel-Ogier, Leah Gervai , 
Je ica Gib on, Nikole Goldman, 
Jake Heady, Mara Hobson, Lind

say Hopper, Miguel Huerta, Brian 
Jaramillo, Logan Jawor ky, Taylor 

Kaplan, Amy Katz, Christine Master , 
Mikayla McClanahan, Alika-Jade 

Miller, Tanya Mulkey, Erica Muller, 
Shannon Murphy, Jenna Newman, 
Corynna Robert , Nick Rocci, Andi 

Salafia, Kelcie Scott, Aly a Shelton, 
Audrey Smith, Tere a nyder, Alys a 
pencer, ydney pies, Neely urmei

er, Tevan Trujillo, Brek VanAl tine, 
Jordan Warren, and Mattie Wyckoff. 

Editors: Callie Morri , Shelagh 
O'Kane, Analena Provo t, and Lauren 

Atencio. 

Advisor: Tammy chreiner 



May your picture be the dominant element on your 

spread, may all the copy be flattering yet truthful, 

and may the byline always be yours. 

Love and always your Yearbook Yadvisor 

Schreiner 
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Even though hundred of student lived 

their own lives in their own unique way , 

in the end they were more imilar than 

imagined. All complained about the 

admini tration, tried to find hortcut in 

clas es to make live ea ier, and all dread

ed trying to get out of the parking lot. Thi 

year's lockdowns, bomb threats, fire drill , 

and collapsing roofs kept life intere ting. 

However, what some aw a negative, oth

er secretly enjoyed because it made life 

an adventure. The adventure came alive 

with the feeling students got while ditch

ing cia ; knowing that everyone el e wa 

in chool while they were out enjoying 

the day. Better yet, the adventure became 

liberating when student aw green after 

what seemed like a never ending winter a 

the mountains of snow receded. It meant 

ummer wa clo er and chool wa almo t 

over, which wa thee ence of freedom. 

And hundreds of tudent who liv d their 

own live in their own unique way , in the 

end knew the arne thing - that the 

adventure wa freedom. 
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~ THIS MUTI IS A HERO. When a two-year-old toddler 
wandered away from his family 's campsite into the bush of 

Canada's Yukon Territory last September, a frantic search 
ensued. But tiny Kale was not found before nightfall, 

and his parents were bracing for bad news. Apparently, 
the boy had trailed after a local dog named 

Koda that was wandering nearby, 
and the furry pet stayed with 

him through the night and 
through the next day until 

a helicopter spotted 
the pair. Police said it's 

likely the boy survived by 
cudd~ng up with the mutt to 

keep warm through the night. Koda's 
owner was so moved by the incident 

that she gave the dog to Kale's family, 
where, she said , she knew he would 

have a loving home. IMdleal Poalowl 



~ FIRST THE BANKS, THEN THE COUNTRIES. 
After nations around the world spent billions to 
stabilize the banking system, those countnes' 
balance sheets became a new source of 
worry. Many countnes spent w1ldly dunng the 
good times and racked up staggenng debts. 
Then, as the recess1on hit, thmr national 
accounts went from bad to worse and soon 
many were drowmng m red mk. One of the 
most spectacular fa1lures was Duba1, an 
em1rate in the Middle East. Just before it 
opened 1ts latest extravagance, the world's 
largest building 1t was forced to suspend 
payment on Its S60-b1llton debt. Its stock 
market crashed Concerns that larger, 
wealthier nations like Greece, Spam and 
Bntam could go the way of Duba1 are 
keeping financiers around the world up 
at mght, as they wonder where the next 
CriSIS may hit. 

~ A SHOT THAT SAVED THE WORLD. Late last year health officials were 
bracmg for a deadly cnsis to sweep the globe Sc1ent1sts raced to create a vaccme 
that could be used to f1ght off H1 N1 the flu that many feared would kill tens of 
thousands of people. Fortunately, the race was won. and a mass1ve mnoculation 
campa1gn spared most of us from getting 111. Still, H1N1 d1d kill about 17,000 
people worldwide, and the v1rus may still linger among us which makes rollmg 
up your sleeve to get next seasons shot a top pnonty .. M 1:.vw:w. ~~-~ 

& ERR, HAPPY BIRTHDAY! Chma's Commumst party was determmed that nothing interfere with a 
mass1ve party to mark the 60th ann1versary of the 1949 revolution that brought it to power. In addition to 
the usual parades and fireworks, the regime pumped billions into the economy to keep workers employed, 
tossed dissidents who could disrupt the party in prison and cracked down on protests by restive ethnic 
minorities like the Tibetans and Uighurs. Then, while the Asian power barreled its way through the Great 
Recession, experts blew out the party cake 's candles by warning that China's real estate sector was 
dangerously overheated. wPHO T1W< 



<1111 GREED ISN'T GOOD. Wall Street bankers celebrated the first 
anmversary of nearly bnng down the entire world economy by handing 
out massive bonuses to employees. Ordinary people-some la1d off 
and even more facmg precanous job secunty-were furious. especially 
s1nce the bank profits that fed the bonuses came. 1n part, from mass1ve 
government a1d spent to stop the fmanc1al collapse. After Wall Street 
tycoons were dragged to 
testify before Congress 
(left) they realized the 
extent of the outrage 
and scaled back their 
handouts. 1M( 

<1111 NO MORE BAND-AID SOLUTIONS. 
Around 46 million people 1n this country 
have no health 1nsurance coverage at 
all, and millions more lost employer
sponsored coverage when their jobs 
vamshed. Everyone recognized that 
the current system can't continue. Still. 
no one was under any illusion that 
reforming health care would be easy. For 
months politicians squabbled and fought 
over every aspect of reform. Some 
complained Barack Obama's goal was 
socialized medicine run by bureaucrats, 
while others countered that Washington, 
through Medicare, already was in 
the health care game. Finally, after 
consuming Congress for nine months. 
the healthcare overhaul became law in 
late March. The new legislation expands 
coverage to more than 30 million 
uninsured Americans 
(Greg 



A KEEP SHOVELING. As snow storm after 
storm hit from California to New York. off1c1als 
worned about the1r state and City budgets, 
already slashed to the bone because of 
falling revenues. When 
plowmg budgets emptied, 
tough ch01ces were 
made. Genesee, Wise .. 
spread road salt only 
on hills curves and 
1ntersect10ns, while 
other JUrisdictions 
stopped extensive 
plowing on 
weekends and off 
hours. 

A FREE AT LAST. Jaycee Dugard was 11 years old when she was kidnapped 
from her street 1n South Lake Tahoe Gallf . m 1991 The case remamed unsolved 
unt1llast August when cops at the Umvers1ty of Gallforma at Berkeley thought the 
act1ons of a man on campus later ident1f1ed as Philip Garndo were odd So they 
mvest1gated and w1thm days law enforcement Officers discovered that Dugard was 

llv1ng m a tent 1n h1s backyard. Garndo and h1s w1fe have been charged With 
kldnapp ng and confmement As for Dugard now 29 she has stayed 

away from the med1a saymg s1mply I m so happy to be back with 
my fam11y 

..,.. UMM, THANKS. President Barack Obama was as surpnsed as 
everyone else when he was awarded the Nobel Peace Pnze last fall. 
After all, he'd only been President for mne months Still, he smzed 
the opportumty to present the world w1th a practical approach 
to formgn affa1rs. 'We must beg1n by acknowledgmg the hard 

truth: we w111 not erad1cate v1olent conflicts m our hfet1mes," 
Obama stated during h1s acceptance speech in Oslo, Norway. 
"There w11l be t1mes when nations-actmg mdiv1dually or m 
concert-will fmd the use of force not only necessary but 
morally JUStified." Fmally, the Pres1dent donated the $1.4 m1lllon 

that came w1th the pnze to 1 0 chanties, mcludmg ones helpmg 
veterans fam1l1es, students and Haiti's earthquake v1ct1ms. 

'P- File 



<1111 DISCO DIVA. With her outlandish outfits wild wigs and sparkJy masks 
Lady Gaga has grabbed center stage But behind her fearless fashion IS 

a seriously talented performer who writes her own songs 
and can sing dance play nstruments and act With her 

summer concert tour underway fans are 1n for never 
ending surpnses as Lady Gaga re-Invents herself at 

every tum along the way 

• SHE'S NOT LOOKING BACK. 
After her very public split from 
abus1ve boyfnend Chns Brown, 
who subsequently pleaded gu1lty 
to assault, R1hanna has bounced 
back stronger and more confident 
than ever. Fresh from wmnmg an 
award at the Grammys for the rap 
collaboration Run thts Town she 
began a concert tour, featunng 
her latest album Rated R, 
which includes the catchy 
smgle Rude Boy. Hmm. 
Wonder who that song was 
named after' 

"" 



~ THEY'RE PLAYING HER SONG. 
After the runaway success of her 
debut album Breakout and her 
Hannah Montana show M1ley Cyrus 
contmues life at break-neck speed. 
Her new mov1e The Last Song hit the 
b1g screen at Easter. And her new 
album Is be ng released just 1n time 
for the summer holidays. This pop 
princess has so much to celebrate. 
It's no comc1dence that her catchy 
tune Party m the U.S.A was such a 
huge hit M ~Ciully-



..,.. YOUTUBE SENSATION. Thanks to the camera m every cellphone, 
anyone can be a star on You Tube. And no one found fame faster 
than Justm B1eber. from Canada, whose golden vo1ce and fresh 
face earned him second place m a talent contest when 
he was only 12. For family and fnends who m1ssed 
the competition, he uploaded Videos on YouTube. By 
chance. a U.S. hlp-hop promoter clicked on Justin's 
videos and soon set to work to build up his YouTube 
content before s1gnmg him to Island Records, Usher's 
label W1thln a year Justm had played ma1or venues m 
North Amenca and Europe, mcludmg Mad1son Square 
Garden m New York City. He sang for President Obama 
in a Chnstmas show and appeared at the Grammy 
Awards m January. Meanwhile. his f1rst album, My 
World, debuted at No. 6 on the Billboard 200 chart, 
attractmg almost 2 million fnends to his Facebook 
page. Next came My World 2.0, wh1ch topped the 
pop charts. Not bad for a guy who JUSt reached the 
legal dnvmg age in March. Pl'lloli:l'r:MsOiuell: 

.A. MOP HEADS. Actor Robert Pattmson (a k a 
Edward Cullen in the Twilight mov1es) IS the 
undisputed bed-head champ1on, sporting the look 
every time-pressed guy hopes for. Electnty1ng' 

/Orange Reglsler'MCT) 



& MISSION ACCOMPLISHED. Gall Of Duty Modem Warfare 2 takes a hard look at the disonenting effects 
of armed combat. The constant pace of the action challenges players reflexes and accuracy, and 1gnttes 
our surv1valmstmcts. It all adds up to some of the best shooter act1on money can buy, and m1lhons of fans 
d1d JUSt that mak1ng Modem Warfare 2 one of the top-selling VIdeo games of all t1me, w1th sales toppmg 
$1 billion rn 1ts f1rst two months. ;:JlllltsYI)FACThrt:"~,, 

... MAD FOR PLAID. The 
lumberjack look has taken 
over the nat1on's h1gh schools. 
Even g1rls are weanng these 
checkered shirts. Checkmate 

<1111 MAKE A SPECTACLE OF 
YOURSELF. B1g , bold and black. 
that's the only way to go 1f your 
eyes1ght 1sn't 20-20. These eye 
glasses get everyone lookrng m 
your d1rect1on and make Justin 
Timberlake (left) look rather like a 
college professor 
tAI'-<>n•"-=-



<IIIII THE KING OF POP. Mrchael Jackson was JUSt days from start10g a 
senes of comeback concerts 10 London when he died suddenly 10 Los 
Angeles at the age of 50. The world gneved for hrs three chrlclren and 
devastated family, and questions were be10g asked about the drugs 
given to the pop superstar by hrs personal physrcran. Whrle hrs song
making prowess was legendary. rt was only at his me morral servrce 
that fans saw a more pnvate srde of the srnger through the srmple 
words of hrs daughter Pans: "Ever srnce I was born, Daddy has been 
the best father I could rmagrne.l just want to say I love hrm so much 

~VIO<IJau-tjlt;k>F,..'I! 



A THE SHOW MUST GO ON. Russell Ferguson won the stxth season of So 
You Thmk You Gan Dance, but he dtdn t do tt the easy way. Ftrst he had to 
adapt to a stream of partners, who kept bemg replaced due to in Junes. Then, 
dunng the last competition, it was Ferguson's turn to be on the disabled list 
when his knee gave out. Lucktly, hts final performances had been taped , 
allowing htm to dalm the $250 000 pnze -

.... BITE ME. Fangs and 
blood mtx wtth romance 
and horror m The Vampire 
Otanes. Based on a senes 
of boOks wtth the same 
name. the 'TV show revolves 
around a small town gtrl, 
Elena Gilbert (Nma Dobrev), 
and her complicated 
relattonshtp wtth vamptre 
Stefan Salvatore (Paul 
Wesley, nght wtth Dobrev) 
and hts bad-boy brother 
Damon. What sets the show 
apart IS that its creators 
have populated Mysttc Falls 
wtth so many mteresting 
characters who go bump in 
the ntght Ma!M'""C'lw CW.VC' 

~ REVOLVING CHAIRS The 
drama normally reserved to 
Amertcan ldofs stage moved 
to tts JUdgmg table thts year 
when the flamboyantly wacky 
Paula Abdul was let go after 
eight seasons, replaced 
by talk -show host Ellen 
DeGeneres (from left JUdges 
Randy Jackson, DeGeneres, 

Stmon Cowell, host Ryan 
Seacrest and Kara DioGuardi). 

In turn DeGeneres had barely 
settled mto her seat when the 
curmudgeonly Cowell announced 
he was leavmg at the end of the 
season to bring hts Bntish talent 
show, The X Factor, statestde The 
Judgmg twtsts and turns made the 

smging contest look almost sta d 
m comparison. 

" I!« - VCT) 



.A. THE ECO WARRIOR. Thirteen years after James Cameron was crowned the "King of the 
World" for h1s blockbuster Titamc, the Canadian director fmally released h1s follow-up, Avatar. 
Instead of delv1ng mto h1story, cameron created a faraway planet named Pandora. There a 
blue-skinned people called the Na'v1 were fighting to preserve their land and stop humans from 
destroymg the env1ronment 1n their quest for a precious mmeral called unobtontum. To make 
the mag1ca1 world believable, cameron created a camera system that translated live action 1nto 
a v1rtual reality. The extraordinary result rewrote the box office record books, as the 3-D film 
unseated Titanic as the highest grossing film of all time. iOU1esYW!TA/MCTJ 

.... GOLDEN GIRL. After decades 
bulldmg up a resume of hit 
comedies and romantic ch1ck 
flicks, Sandra Bullock finally 
struck gold 1n The Blmd 
Side She played Le1gh 
Anne Tuohy a Southern 
football coach s wife 
who takes 1n and later 
adopts an 1mpovenshed 
teen named Michael 
Oher While Tuohy and her 
husband push the teen both 
academically and athletically he, 
1n tum teaches the couple that 
doing the right th1ng can change 
the1r lives forever (In real life, 
Michael Oher s an offensive 
tackle for the Baltimore 
Ravens ) When Bullock got her 
statue for Best Actress at the 
Academy Awards she thanked 
her mother for not letting me ride 
n cars with boys until was 18 
because she was right 



'f DOWN THE RABBIT HOLE. LeWIS Carroll's Alice m Wonderland IS a mag1cal Childhood fantasy, and 
also one of the most difficult tales to translate to the b1g screen. But when director Tim Burton, known 
for hiS qu1rky 1magmat1ve mov1es, took an mterest m the book , he made two cruc1al decisions: to cast 
Johnny Depp as the Mad Hatter and to release the film In 3-D. The result blew away the compet1t1on and 
racked up $116 million m its openmg weekend.~ £n~~r~>noes .., 

..,. ROUND TWO. The sequel to a f1lm about cars that 
transform themselves mto metalliC wamors was 
bound to Involve b1gger fights and even louder 
action scenes than the ongmal. In Transformers: 
Revenge of the Fallen the evil Decept1cons 
resumed their feud w1th the Autobots, led by Optimus 
Pnme (nght), w1th Earth agam their battlefield. Still can't get 
enough? A third f1lm 1s already in the works ICclr"'Y """""""' 

A TO BOLDLY RETURN .. . After f1ve 1V senes and 1 0 mov es 
the Star Trek franchise needed a shakeup And that s exactly 
what d rector J J Abrams d d V1ewers saw how the crew of 
the orlgmal Enterpnse f1rst met long before the time of the 
class1c 1960s 1V show. James T. K1rk wasn t an arrogant 
captam but a brash cadet trymg to stave off disaster And Mr 
Spock wasn t h1s trusty Vulcan s1dek1ck, ears and all but a 
fierce opponent Though Abrams was faithful to StJJr Trek lore 
h1s new VISion of the future was so electric that a sequel was 
announced even before the first film hit theaters 



.... THE FLYING TOMATO. The 
undisputed kmg of the half-p1pe 
obliterated hiS competition to such an 
extent that Shaun White didn't need to perform 
h1s latest Signature move to wm gold at the 2010 
Olympics. So why did he throw the Double McTw1st 
1260-a double-flip, 3 ~-spm maneuver-mto h1s 
second run? "I came all the way to Vancouver to do 
something amaz1ng ," explained the red-haired wild 
man. M1ssion accomplished. """'---~-~ 



Country Gold Silver Bronze Total 

U.S.A. 9 15 13 37 

GERMANY 10 13 7 30 

CANADA 14 7 5 26 

NORWAY 9 8 6 23 

AUSTRIA 4 6 6 16 

NBA LOS ANGELES LAKERS 4-1 SERIES 
OVf1l ORlANDO 

PGA TIGER WOODS $10 5 MILLION 

LPGA JIYAI SHIN $1 8 MILLION 

STANLEY CUP PITISBURGH RENGUINS 4-3 SERIES 
OVER DETROIT RED WINGS 

WORLD SERIES NEW YORK YANKEES 4 2 SERIES 
OVER PH lADELPHIA PH 

SUPER BOWL XLIV NEW ORLEANS SAINTS 31 17 
OVER INDIANAPOLIS CO JS 

<IIIII THE FACE OF COURAGE. Rallying enormous strength n spite of the 
ach ng grief and turmoil we I ng nslde from her molher's sudden and fatal 
heart attack jUSt days earliel: Ganad figtl'e Rochell8 
took to the IC8 and delivered a bronze medal performaiiC8 She also 
delivered ooe of the Garnes defln ng rnomenta ---A--ICI) 



----

California are fmdmg new homes underfoot where they 
are bemg used as flexible, env1ro-fnendly Sidewalks. 
Patented Rubbersldewalks not only add bounce to your 
step, but also ass1st urban trees whose roots were 
prev1ously choked by concrete walkways. The new 
sidewalks let a1r and water reach the roots, and their 
flex1b11ity means no cracks In the pavement. W1th less 
waste g01ng Into landfills. fewer cracked Sidewalks 
and healthier trees, these walks are protectmg people 
trees and the planet. -..--.~nc 

.... BUDGET TRAVEL Space exploration ISn't 
just for NASA anymore. Two students from MIT, 

recently put together a ng that flew 17 miles mto 
the stratosphere and took hundreds of photos 

along the way. Jus1in Lee and Oliver Yeh f1lled a 
weather balloon w1th helium and hung a styrofoam 

beer cooler underneath to carry a cheap Canon 
compact camera. Instant hand warmers made sure 

the battenes stayed warm enough to work, and a 
prepa1d GPS-equipped cellphone ms1de the box 
was used to track the voyage Eventually, as the 

balloon rose, the a1r pressure became so great that 
the balloon burst (nght), allowmg the cooler to dnft 
back to earth, where it landed abou1 25 m1les from 

where it had been launched. Total cost, 1nclud1ng 
duct tape? $148 (ColnnyOOwer 1.oo. -
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